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CARNIVALS!
PROTECT YOURSELF WITH COMPLETE

Insurance Protection

We offer you the most complete protection possible - covering every con-
tingeney, such as Public liability, Workmen's Compensation, Automobile.
Holdup and Fire-insurance that covers you in every State of the United
States and in Canada. In buying insurance be sure you are getting all
the protection you THINK you are paying for. Our insurance is fitted to
your particular needs.

Our Surety Bond Service for Carnivals is definitely superior. In the event
of attachments for accidents, bonds are immediately provided. Our carnivals
have no fear of last-minute attachments . . . they move on time. This bond-
ing service is available to our Public Liability policy holders without charge.

CLAM SCHMITZ
RADIO CITY - - NEW YORK
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TELEVISION AND ACTORS
Marcus Show Folds
After Week in Chi;
Other Legits Okeh

CHICAGO. Dec. 2,-.A. B. Marcus. unit
producer who for year. has keen oohing
to quite proritably glamortring American
acts arid gide In foreign la.nds. realized
ling week that he made a mistake, when
rte decided to tirade the legit Reid by
taking out A Night al Ore Hoehn Rouge
at On and 1111.30 top prices. After 
disastrous tots, that started In Dasen-
port /a. In Sepinober he brought the
revamped Moulin Rouge Into the Oland
Open House here Sunday to be greeted
by one of the aoureet seta of notices
ever liven any Legit attraction.

While ahow retains such names as
Ream Horgan and Stan ICanunegti, It Is
ems any Wok Idea or even unusual pro.
doetton thoughts- It Le merely 111 Jumble
or sande acts. blended with some girls
and a couple of burly perromlers That
it I. feeding at the end of its not work
Ina to be expected. No payment abort-
ive sea reported. Marron having  meld
reputation for paying off talent regard-
less of the status of Ma shows. The
pregame is reported to bare dropped
east IMMO In trite venture.

Serand Mitt arrival or the Work, Ord -
used Itaysed (Harral. was accorded a
more ebOrful reCePlion. ret.-",-Nig the some leads used to New York,
tome et the supporting players are new.
lietkualble amen them la Diana Berry.
farce. U00 Co addition to delivering 
irtbrana perfemaance is the subject at an
(See MARCUS SHOW FOLDS 00 page 26)

Union for Working Agents?
NEW YORK. Dee. 2,-Durtag en mo-

ment of analysts at the open meeting
of the Artists' NeproventaUvea Asso
elation Thursday (M). I. Robert
Broder. attorney. had the guests bold
on the notion trust the American
Oulld of Veneta Artiste I. really an
e sacelation of employer. and not a
labor union. because Its member* or
really Indepersclent ooratractors. Ito
carried the subject to the point where
the agersta wore really the employees
end argued their organnation could
logically constitute a union.

NBC Feels Film Players N.S.G.;
Air Experience No Help; Plans
Producing B'way Flop Scripts

By PAUL ACKER/JAN

NEW TORN, Dee. 2,-After approxi-
mately eight months of teteirsion broad-
casting on Its current schedule NBC

LNYT Irons One Issue, But
Ducat Code, Guild Pact Pend

NEW YORK. Deo. 2,-Of the throe M-
ama whitis have been occupying the
attention of the League Of New York
Theaters Ince September, only one wise
settled at the Leagues meeting realer.
day. At long last the manatees and
treasurys* of the WOLK signed a two-
year pant. with the ticket alien stainers -
log out  $1 -a -seek luerteue. Disposi-
tion of the theater ticket code wait put
off until Monday (4) to give the lazi
more time to digest the revinein.. The

x [meted meeptance Of Um new
Dramuitsia' Guild contract did not ma-
terialize.

Failure of the League to commit Medi
no the playweights' pact is vlerassol

some as logical. It la expiate.] that In
all these years of negonstiona between
the Chrthl and the managers. the Guild
has refund to deal with the lease so
a representative of lia membership but
Intl truIrloll upon negotiating 41101114-
Ually with each manager, thus weaken-
ing any possible united oppornion from
the League. Throwing the playwrights
ruling back at thefts. the League yester-
day explained that  League confirmation

commingles* because the Individual
stroatortee to they old pact mint tacit
Individually Hancock tha new one. Guild
officials have also suggested that picture
Companies had a few plants In the
League to prevent the pact from going
Corns In lea present roma.

Major Outdoor Meets Are On
Parkmen, Devicers
Convening in N. Y.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.-Ad ranee ininrci of
Put olas. osterern and other delegations
today alerted to move in on the New
Yorker HMO for the 11st annual conclave
of the National Ana -tenon of Amuse.
merit Parka. Pools and Beaches combined
atm the American Recreational BOWP-
meut Association. December 4-8. By 404
ITOrier morn than half of normally an-
ticipated attendance will have erns-ed.
and by Monday. wham the opening gun
will he fired. sparked OH by registration.practically the full quota will be on
hand. Owing to the day -and -elate pow -of the falorien and showmen InChases several device.equIpment.eupply
firma will be absent from use local semi.
try until alter the Windy doings.
which come to  cims,Werlovidey eve- NEW YORK, Dec. 2.-A oiniir.Ittre of
nine. Marty In this cramp will then train the Anocialed Acton and Artlattee' ofthher eyes on the New York parley. MOW- America. API. International union cover-ing on anew:ling for Thursday and the if perfnement will submit a report nextconelsielIng analoits and banquet on PM- wed:10May to the Tour AS executiveday. board on whether outdoor waiters are tO

Exhibit, central magnet of the confab. be 1144044,041 In the lour A's tans theInset with it usually being  veritable American Guild of Variety Artists.thaw modow of confirm season** item.&reliable for the carnival -pork -resort
worketa. will be a avoid sellout, accord-
ing to A. It. (All Hodge, executive were-
tary. ot Chicago, who has been been afew days tying up the those ends andarrangtog for  multitude of setts -Inns inconcert wish Choller. Of MitchGardens. Denver. also le pro UM 111011.dent of the org. and Harry J. Batt. ofPontchertrala Beach to Now Orleans. 20
vioa-prolatent and executive bend or pro-gram malom. -Mood orlIont- Is takento mean that mod avert out that est1 couldn't .11 more than 00 booth
tPisosa. Wherma aecretary Hodge declaredtoday that only two or three spacer out

of a txmlblo 90 are etIU Unfilled, but pr -
dieted they would be occupied when the
panorama is ready for informal Map...c-
oon Monday night and official opening
Tuesday.

Wapected In over the week -end are
Norman Alexander. Woodier:le Park. Phila-
delphia. key man in the public liability
insurance set-up; Prod Pearce. of Detroit;
flex D. Billings, Belmont Peak. Montreal:
Leonard B. &blow Olen Soho. Wash-
ington. D. C.: J. B. Lamble Jr_ Euclid
Beach. Clenolenct. the -Ilincistie- promo-
tion man; Alitt4t1 V.'. Ketcham. Forest
(Soo PARKS'S)), DEL'IrLS on page air

Jurisdiction of
Outdoor Workers
Up to 4A's Board

Prank Militates, peoalident of the Pour
Aa. today said no dectelian bed been
made end that It Wee not even re -111,41
as en whether the Pour Aa jurUdIction
world be Interpreted as Includlex three
performer.. alateC110114 1s per Uctil arty'
pertinent lei ries of the fact the Four
A's had battled the American Facie:anon
or Actors. subsequently superseded by
the AOVA, over tits adtlrabUlty end
propriety of the APA taking in ouch
actions.

Mrs. Dorothy Bryant, PZeeilltre 44,:f-
torc of AOVA. algid the problem solo 
Four A's matter. and that he had as
yet received no knowledge of a Memnon.

Fairmen, Showmen
Arrive Early in Chi

CHICAGO. Deo. 2. - Last night the
Hotel Blwrotari lobby broke out In a rash
of poster. of all stem Maim and colors,
letting forth the name, and room sum.
ben of ttracnocia people here for the
49th annual meeting of the InterriatMoal
Amociation of Pairs and Expooincru.
Thom is no kgerry-Clo-Bound or 1914004424
in the lobby W. year, but every avail-
able Inch of apace where card, potter or
Weiner could be hung Ls occupied.

Upstairs the attractions people are busy
arranging User display rooms to be ready
for the Influx of fair men that will be
at Its height tomorrow (Bunday).

Showmen got an early start to the con-
vention. Malty were hero  week or more
In advance, Since Wednesday they have
(See FAIRMILN. SHOWMEN on page 3,11)

Stadium for Boston;
Plan Includes Shows

HOUTON. Dee. 2 -Agitation begun
some time ago by newspaper columnists
for erection of a municipal stadium
hero in which all 144414 04 event. may
be ataand is to beat Milt. City govern-
ment is to take up with the federal
government the project and has asmir-
mem that It will be looked upon with
favor.

Plan la to build, probably In the Pen -
way near the Back Day. a stadium
seating at least 75.000. In addition to
use for football, barsalwal and track
rooete. It Is planned to Use the stadium
for carnivals stared by American Legion
Or Veterans of Foreign Were Poets. dr-
(eee STADIUM FOR BOSTONow page AI)

envs behove several Important tenets
gni:Mire prochleiwn and talent have Weft
ostabliatiod. As stated by NBC's Toot
Hutchinson. them include the following:
(1) Yew Biro Oars are (tillable :GP tele.
vision; iii Moho performers. when trying
to meth tele. must "atop thinking ratio:
(3) Legit arid reside experience la morr.
helptial than radio experience: le) Talentin general Is advised to take mock of
visual and personality appeal, and. if
them factors are not preemie. to -stay
home'

In connection with production Hutch -
Melon amid that plans are now under may
to buy up scripts rejected by Broadway
producers-two such ecripts already be-
ing set for production around the Mel
of the year --and to produce Broadway
legit* *bath turkered shorUy alter pres-
entation. Boston for the latter le that
NBC feels twat of these ocrIpta must
hare bad Mote merit, or they would out
hare reached productioo In Us. not
(See Teleserion and iCtOla on page 28)

Hennies Shows
Made ACA Unit

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-Arnsurtoont Corp.
of America continued Its expansion
program when Rennie* Bros.' Snow. be-
came a unit of the ACA.

Deal wee Mooed at noon today in of-
fice. of the meroomtion wok Ilany
ItennIca and arbours of the ACA present,

Acquisition of Henntea Boss' dhows
give. the coeporatIon four Mons. rank.
ing among the Ira -gent on the road.
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PRIVATE NEW YEAR'S EVE
Sunday Liquor Ban Keeps Lushes
From Public Spots; Bookings Up

Private party boom provides work for plenty of bands
and acts-lack of legit shows may help clubs iu New
York-performer prices being hiked
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.-The problem of bow and when to melt in on New Year".

Wee. mince It hells this Wee on a Sunday night. when re -any ail. and States pro-
hibit Unreels of liquor or public entertainment. hes become  presairsg one to night
club and hotel owners and proinoterm but for the booking Milers this quirk hes
meant  bend -odic teolnees. bealklerent for bends and rem this year is expected
to bauble lest year's booking*. Prob Ism hes reauned In a bumper crop of private
entertainment plans and sponsored affairs and has hiked the asking price for all

Sort of bends seed sot attractiocut Sends
that ordirsarity take  day sift Stimisy
are getting an extra dare work. Thee. sobdated Radio Artiste, mid that last
ha the focal -name clams nel under ere New years Eve his *Moe had 50 bande
Mewing up to *750 for the One night's working the holiday seesion. but booking.
work and name Dander are getting *1,000 thee far, one month awsy from the MO-
W *1,000 up. /day. have totaled that already and he

expects at least to double the number
this year beerithile Of Use public curfew

Agencleg are being flooded with mils
for bane% for Sunday. December 91.
Since mot town* hare ordlnancee
against running public dances Sunday
nights. eoirer promoters are getting
mound it In another way. Instead of
oanceng the dance ee 0 reenter Proin0-
lien. they are getting lodge.. leglena andfraternities to sponsor af (atm with 
=all Split for the oreeniration treeetrry.

Maly Mum tine -night booker Mr Con-

JTM1%11E LYNCH

(Thin Werk.r. Chore Stileirrel)

g [AMR and m err of what it claimed lo be
lb. Isetnt n&&&&& le the woad dc

oar. ,00liolveh re the Foto/904n ace semen
tatiersof sotonsebile Huai thews. llomme Lyng
be. IA..  Neel ...it Nee itetstendirse figure

the eetdoor .how weed.
ttneles oreenlyalion. the Deslh Do-4ton

gemented rem. Hon 1,100 profeernmwes at the
New Yet* Weed's eab le lero. while Imo road
units were festered Wreak.. at 106 Seale,
regional anel comely fain is the United S.....
and Carudi

letttidi with a tingle automobile w 1931. he
droPspred an etemleetion which he elsion used
dieing the sane seam, moor 193.9 erseipmerif
then all the other thrill ereenissIkee toff*.
weed. 141. orediee aiseelskur was the iMiystmy
it.,.. than ten11.99.9 W s thieve
emulated we  saddle en the Iwo/ of the nom
chins. nib enuind em carried him lo the
Marete Weed's fair, where he wm leafleted In
1913 and 1914, and then to the Team cen-
tennials st Da nt see fort Worth.

ltneh heti the distinction of being the wily
emend pod OMer ever engaged foe the Ns-
llwl Air Ramo In Clerelu.4. herring eahlbited
hie Lion see dates the., er. 1e15 and 1037.

Until the pat semen tiregh was content to
load a Neese ...he. bet with the elevetetwiMie
of his organisation he famed N necesmey to im-
pend end develop more deletes. Diming the
emt 12 months. 15 espelifil driven wore Indeed
by Aire en his mpheIt epeeelvoy .1 Ile New
Teak Winters fair. The development of this
mei talent node It possible ter him to ...s
geolueme. owe.  wide ..... d area. and se a
merit more tem 10.007 0.00 preens uw eh.
Death Dodger. in Nile* during the 1019 meson.

truth minelfeerm to tab.,  lweing role In
hi. preductiona. mating poser.' appearance
with all of Ms 11100..

Lveeto. Seeking... bandied be Pal Peden.
S. general reporientative, end the IlarninCar-
mIhree /air Ammeletion.
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This once -In -wren -yew cycle ims ob-
served ea reviewing the hash days when
imagination Led money ran riot as the
preparation of private New York's prunes

Club and solely hooker* have u'oually
eigned up too men,' bend* about a
month before the holidelm, in an effort
to be able to make good on all their
hooking.. The Ice. maddens* union.
foe reemple. still be many a squawk
,faint bookers who tied up rntloacnarah
for New i'nan'e Eve partite last year end
I hen foiled to deliver WOrk.

Thie you mot of these einem signed
up ell the individual ninirielatti end
performer. they could after Thanks -
riving. with guananteen of eround 8213
per penal, for the date. ID ride may
they Mee. to De able to take care of the
lant.reinute calls and tip the ante to
d011110 nr triple Demme of the eaemen-
rr Nee PRIVATE NEW TEAR'S ern page )7)

White Plains Vaude
Still Sunday Sock;
Up More Than $1,000

WHITE PLASM. N. T.. Dec. 2.-That
Sunday vain. Is catching on with Wed-
chestentes wee further evidenced at the
County Center blue Sunday (En when
Len Rees' Show of rim Week groaned
NAOS. This was the !test Sunday both
an afternoon and evening pC7109111919ne
were given. A crowd of 2.837 shelled
out 81.442 for the matinee at 75 and
40 cents, while 4,300, at I.10, 85 and

mate, paid an additional 83.361 for
the rooming performance_ While the
matinee undoubtedly kept the evening
show from hitting the 5.000 -odd of led
week, still the aggregate was more than
81.000 better than last Week's total.

Charlie Darnel. Hal Kemp end the
Sweet'slea heeded the bill, which also
leteltided Billy Wells and the Your Pam
Andy Mayo's Pansy the Horse. Sinclair
/Osten. Jerry White, the Honey ?amity,
Diamond Mothers and Jack Powell.
Jay C. Plippen again emeeed. Charlie
hornet and the loud* turns comprised
the fleet half of the program. with
Kemp's organnation rounding out the
hill.

Bill Fields Is I'. A.
DETROIT, Dec. 2-An unusuel

boost for a stage Pt91.11/9430.1 was
given to Abe Lincoln la Minot%
opening at the Case Theater, thus the
issuance of a proclamation by Mayor
nichard W. Reeding. In his procla-
mation the mayor said; "In these
moubleorne times, this play, more
than anything elec, demonstrates,
visualizes and leeches the true spirit
of ADMITIONO democracy and become.
 rare instructor of Anatole...a history
and American patriothme...

Third Edition of
"Pins & Needles"
Keeps Smash Pace

NEW YORK. Doe. 2, --Last Saturday
night (25) at the Windom Theater Labor
Siege officially opened the third edition
of Pine and Needlee, which has probably
become the most (emotes revue ever pro-
duce]. It started more than two year.
ago an en smarm offering of the Inter -
melon. Ledird' Gement Workers' Bolan,
as everyone knew., and now is s tboroly
profeerional presentation, with the cut-
ters and beaten. of Its Mil .11 member.
of Equity end turning In rase worthy of
any of their Equity confrere, In whit-
tle°, they retain the freshmen and mon-
twenty that made the original edition a
delight. Pim ewe Needles In .111 afoot
a* swell  show as anyone amid went to
sea.

A tow of the better numbers frwm the
neat two edition, ors retained, a couple
are *Lightly changed and these are new
interludew that hold up the originnl
standards. Sunefeg On the Park to
there in ell Its nostalgic glory, The Red
PlikettO still pokes hilaridu fun at the
DAR. osommativere mutilators of Savoy
little angels of peace are now five, with
the addition of MAIM. Papa Lewis, No me
Green .111 poke pointed and hilarious
Tin at the internecine our of the Unions.
and Ceti it Un-Arnertcan 155L1I  terrific
number. In this lest. Ulm a new Intro-
ductory, skit h.a been written, not so
effective as the Ant: oven now it Is seal
more efferent.* to be antldraMett than
merely entl-RepulNicen.

As for the new numbers. meet of them
are terrific. notably a sidedplitting par.
ody cd Clifford Odds that oontsina more
elearheederl crateful% In 10 minute.
Ulan the daily reviewer* turn Mit in a
year;  eherming and hilarious Utice-Oef
on old-time metier called Serf/se. the
Seining Machina Girl; or, Ws Better Wah
a Union Men:  terrine rhythm number
called Nene. Mere, yokel (which Is. for
the benefit of illiterate. like tills reporter.
the Handwriting on the Wall); and, best
of all,  viciously tiardhittieg. merinos-
ly truth-tellies,emashinely effective and
tillwariotorlY Tunny Polgliarding of Father
Coughlan. Senator Reritolde and Prita
Kuhn. It le caned The llerwonst Bogs,
and It Won. Is worth the price of admire -
don.

Al Men le still An excellent ccanle and
so, for that matter, la Harry Clark. with
Mr. Clark showing  stage presence and
comedy technique that. In the days nom
the second edition. haw catapulted him
into a partition se the chow's moot effec-
tive performer. Alm cootributing 1101.
ably are Berta Could end Hy Gardner.
rano excellent comics; Al Levy. in person-
able Jute:Ole, and those .tend -bye from
the previous ehoto, LIM Gerber and Ruth

Entire bill was well received. with the Rubinetrat-and, in fact, everybody dam
Kemp organIzetion's polished work esepe- In the cast. And scoring probebty the
daily pleasing. The hannentring of greatest personal triumph of the Me -
the Smeothiee, the singing of Bob Alien ning le a neawfnur. a Neer. thralls%
end Jerk Le Moines many burlesquing ringer courted Dorothy Harroon, elms
ef a Jitterbug all drew mil-deeewed Harrison can sell a wing like nobody's
encore.. Bunt'. group had  bit of bud:feed and if profeestortel ahowbud-trouble-as was to be expected due to now ever allows her to return to tarment

for the but mom than redeemed etvt-f.give forth ...it, Robert R. Gordon'. eteging can glee
*mar of its hot tenoning novelties. Jack 1,"'nt Pr.tittvhf all the thtreWan of
Powell copped top ranting honors among f'tnovvraY  morn Pretend..s revue..
the muds turns with his rhythmic Somme Born
drumedieldng.

Bob Crosby and his orchestra. together
with George Hail and Dolly Dawn, head
nest week's offering. Show will be pre-
sented on Saturday night only 1.1t9te90
of Sunday. due to previous booking sr
the MM. IltwirolltIg Sunday. December
10, Row plum two shows Sundays se
for 11010 the summer AA patronage per-
mits. Maynard Reuter.

lack of reheereale-dishing out mune soaking, then inulemionel ahem unties*

`Time's' Grand in Des Moines
DES 110179E8, la., Dee. 2,-On flar-

rowed Time grossed slightly memo than
81.0e0 on its onmnighter at the Shrine
Auditorium November 15. Tho no offi-
cial estimate of the tea-vipes wee given
by the management, door to 1,500
persona waddled the perform:toe. With
tickets scaling 50 cent, to 5724

s ti Dontilto

FUNNY thing shout the mter booking
Mildness. That is, runny about tb.

misfit, and phonies who manage to
grab off many of the bed spots, Per
the good of the Industry. with the me -
tare of performers in mind paracteherly,
a terrine educational lob should be done
among cafe men. As a class they are at
the receiving end of the longest and
atromgmt line of Delaney that has tern
Minded out in our time. In veveitellifee
heyday we used to think that MM.
pealOrnt Metter operators strolling thru
the market place looking for act bargain.
presented a sari spectacle of leltnd.. stupid
buying. There bee not yet been born
the epeeim of cafe operator who woes
unable to offer moisteners to the pheny
who NM him up with  lot at omen -
dative double-talk: who area not a whit
about the good will of the mot, the
meter or the night club Wanner.. In
general. AU the phony I. concerned
with is how much he can grab off Ittille
the grabbing I. good-and berme 12*
cafe opeostor gets who) to him. And
&oilmen over to another phony with a new
line of bolonny.

It bee been no dated here on other
messier. and We Cote agaltl that tr.,*
la a heap lot of money to be made, a let
of good to be done in the WO book!ng
busing... by an oeganheition with .116-
stantial reeources and Serial' of men
power to the form of Individual ate
are .how -Wier, who have TIMMS Mil he
bore  minimum of larceny and
mederate share of printipie in their
hear. As rime as night follow% day
the hole -In -twee -wall guys who aunt
true even to therrmelore and men Nome
of the stuffed shirts with paned -welled
oilers who are new ticking their chops
over the moils of a.. meetly disorgatired
cote booking Milanese will run the
whole machine to the well union they
are
genizeti

given Miff competition be nr. ce-
ons that regard the tient D

Usitlenate bonne.. rather than a vertu
of the roaring end racket-ndem
twenties. . .
Vsoervnis ls situ alive today and

to crelein motions of the cameo'.
regaining new strength beast.. of the
shot In the arm given the Reid bf
dame and enteetaligng bends of the
.nstrne.. variety, Pantie prefereoce for
bends that are holiseh0112 WOMB berme.
Of the
radio work

build-up given the leaders
the
by

and nig bra leapt
lights burning In mireoordnutiae. thelliteri and
has made change nimble. SUM th.h.
merry tunes where them was &rimers
and cited. before. Haring done More thee
then shoe to put new Ufa 1.11to the
theater situation. bends ben Blond
trifle etneficent Influence M. a new
field-fairs and exposit:one.

We are at a stage today whets Mode
are no longer considered  freak Weser
thin for outdoor events, and this week
at the anneal meeting 01 the Inue-
national Asisociatton of Pales and !nem
anion. fn Chicago and at the conclave
et the National aoseelmos of Aznuae.
aunt Park., Poets and bosebes m Nee
York there Se plenty to throe hole muds 
part the outdoor litialnees bands Tore

. In Chicago, at the Rotel Sher-
man, the fair men ere holding discos-
elon.s of the bend angle of grand -eland
Whew. rind dawdled: not casual Mum -
skims (according to the ad.., dispel
but exchanges of opinion that sumo
hsitetimtsorfaethoenb.0 oif.th.e more uesouest

The lamer booking offices. engeged
missionary work In the potent -OM
Iticestive Held. are now convinced that
even with the promo. already Mad.
In introducing bands into the plettire
only the carfare hes been ilghtlY
serf:Adore,. They see big money In tee
field for mueletem and for tbentsnr,nd
and they tree how the new avenue ct
employment can be enhanced iron
year to year by continued plugging

In connection with the topic under
discussion It is Interesting to nett
MetIOnal tastie Of the public have n

broken down In recent years thru mss"
and fiarre-and latterly they the unwed

ioed
riliPilL."OstrestYLieel m.C411"liriptiglae'vb""dnImo

'See 37;10.411'S JNO On pain Uri
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NO FAILURES IN PH ILLY
Grosses Collapse
In Des Moines;
Once a Bonanza

)co MOINES. Dec. 2. --Critical rows
audiences lisle nand away In droves
from suer attmetIon so far during the

~on, end even the producers can't
gin the sonwer foe the sudden drop In
siteedenor Ice their shows at the Shrine
.thellterluad

The Shrine beretholds the world'. rae
red fee one-nishters. and in the past
could be counted on for a good house.
regardlesi of the attraction. But so far
Ate shows have MOM to clerk. with none
of the =ellen busses In Shrine history.
Mrs. George Clerk. menage,. of the
Rotes advanced the fall season this
year, having formerly awaited cold
masher for the major attri.tieeta. Ap-
mewls the delayed mid weether is the
01:117 answer.

SEND IN ROUTES
The Route Department tawnier:

to this teethe on Thera 14.20-$6 repot -
mote cos of the most important func-
tion. that this paper perform. for
the profesaion. Carnes listings are
obtainable only thru the consistent
co-operation of the performers and
snowmen involved.

How about helping your trends In
their efforts to tont. you? This ran
be done only by keeping The Rill -
booed Route Department Informed of
your whereabouts. sod eutheiently
In advance to insure publication.

ALL ROUTE 1.-1EnINCIS SHOULD
BE BENT TO ROUTE. DEPARTMENT.
BOX 1340. CINCINNATI. 0.

and entertainment has been bit the
lardest.

?testi acts that hate been beadquar-
ming In this territory are moving on to

other terrttortee which are Omen
crowded Bookers elm art losIng heavily
and are steering around the Omaha
spots. Small bands in many Instances

Oats of the best nights was at the ere btenidng
sinew of A Nfeast at the Moulin Rouge.
with en estimated crowd of 2.800, rause

=afrom 81.12 to 113.36. The wheel-
pttormance ot Orate Moore had to

be canceled when she Carrie down with a
add. and Lunt and Pontoons In The
Teeny of the Shrew failed to outdraw
the Month show.

Janie Coogan in Who/ a LIle played
before virtually  &ocelot! hotter. with
only IWO out front. On narrowed Time
W eaned 1,500 On November IS. and the
Teen show. 1 Marled es Anpet. bed lees
n un 1003.

Omaha CracksDown;
Acts, Bands,Bookers
All Suffer Heavily

OMAHA. Neb.. D.C. 2.-TigIncising of
regulations by city authorities hit put a
en-sp Le night club and band btosinnet.
with floor thows taking a feet fade-out.

The present salininlatration passed new
dosing regulations some time ego but
way recently stetted cracking down.
Meer the new setup hard liquors are
Ripened to stop (sowing at midnight
end beer et 1 8114 Omaha formerly was
 good spot for flesh act.. and 'moll
Mole. with things run virtually wide
open. But veldt the shorter hours and
elimination of the beet income time the
operators here been forced to cut down

JIMMIE LYNCH
550 nit

DEATH DODGERS
Sec Page 37 (hie eon

WHEN IN DETROIT
Os. Stop at the egyll

CLIFFORD APT. HOTEL
i eIi fiewc for Shore/al,

end 1.1twet Fwn11.0 A... mem%
/delhiviettn with tinter. lehlesratIon.
Center Hotel lerek -Coolvdnient

Dwrnewm
Ahe Single Rowe..

Dental Weekly PrWwWwwl ROM
liteesssel Ilea tee to CoeS.W...

Wart Flew 0611.14 Cu
2452 Citittord St.. Detroit. Mich.

SMASH HIT
IN et neheall rugs CI Nee lort 111101w Twee Seem.11. we  !Ms.. M prI Wed Wow

r";..Vrer4".:=VOTAtt
NOM EMPIRE """7.7aVotre'"

Larynx Union, Webs
Agree on Contract

NEW TORJC, Dec. 2.-Bide agreement
between the Arittericart Guild of Musical
Arisen and network artist burestm went
into effect yesterday. with the following
schedule of commissions agreed upon:

Pct.
Series of radio engaxensentn. BO
Guest radio engagements 15°menet otters then cent or

community 20
Clete and community concern 13
Operatic engagements 10
Past had been heed In screw hither

March 20. pending the franchising of
the artist bureaus under Ileenw plan of
herein Actors' Guild. Guild I. sUll work-
ing on details of its standard agency pact.
Officials now expect the SAO coat eet
to be ready widen two weeks.

The AOMANBC-CBS tegreeenrat dead
chiefly wtth working arratagemants In
the concert field. Some conditions there.
howevet, also govern Milo and pat:dunk

All Legits This Year Made Dough;
Few Tryout Turkeys Booked In

BY JOE
PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 2-With the

transformation of most of the town's
loge houses Into parking Ion. Philadel-
phia has bean changed from  dog town
where tryouts were the general rule Into
s city where tested tbeetrIcal fare is
most certain to enjoy any degree of fi-
nancial suocem

Today them are only three houses
operating Mrs. and so far this season
(Uhl productions ham been wen for a
total of 14 weeks, In 1029 10 houses
were going full blast to provide 125
predaceous. However. the eaeentlel dif-
ference today e.onspared with lede ts that
Philadelphia I. now a profitable theat-
rical stop, and every show takes with It
 comfortable bit of profit.

PhIladelphia degenerated ea a legit
town simply because the Milne:sty. lad e-
ing Its le bank roll, stropped for its
Mays Instead of parent:in( any one
that the ticket broker would designate.
Today Philadelphia seems onbilised as a
profitable theatrical

Al
with all plays

drawing hewn grosses- All the produc-
tions sern here mese with excellent ref-
erences Hew Droadway. with  few ex-
ception. which came with a retinue of
stars that compelled attention.

The current season got tutelar way
much later than ten. year. when en Au.
gust opening had most of the teennare
in the audience revealing suntan m the
spots the gowns didn't cover. This year
the Oust opening cases September le.
when Helen Hayes and Philip aterivale to
a weakly. Ladies and Centfewets. netted
141.000 doting the two weeks allotted.
This Hecht -MacArthur adaptation had
the advantage of being the only allow
In town as well as the seaport's curtain -
raiser.

The heaviest groin this year was regis-
tered with Lean It to Me, with Bootle
Tucker. William Claxton sod Victor
Moore which drew 0410.00 for a fort-
night. In shigle-week engageersenta Mae -

Films Disappoint All But Few
Air Announcers Seeking Gravy

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 2.-Easy picking.
for commercial epouters in film plants
o re limited to very few of flielcerdortis
fraternity of radio anrounows. An
n osincers who trek west Doping to grab
nn ether commercial and line their pock -
eta on the Ode with celluloid truest find
the studios bidding for ad stand-bya
with few exceptions.

Heading the Net for number of picture..
worked Is Barn Hayes. who Jun signed
for the new 20th Century -Fox flicker.
lie Married Ms Wife. Title marks Hey,'
rill; film appearance end sets some kind
of a record. Not far behind Hayes to
DOD Wilson.

It Is generally figured that moat an.
rooinCen who trade on their ether rope to
Pickers double their gelatin by their
picture work_ Most announcing sPots 10
:lime take two days and, aitho actual
figures ere not available. those to the
know Maimed that some top-flight an-
nouncers received around 0500 per day.
picking up anywhere from 111.000 to
*2.000 for their efforts.

While MOWS sod Miami' aro con -
stained the top announcers getting
flicker work, there are several other
old stend-bys who of awed now and
then. John Conte. Roe Niles and Bob
Sherwood are figured In the *30 to 4100
Per stay bracket foe pictuo work. (tray
pricklier and Tom Hanlon also come in
for bids.

KltJ-Muttisl's bid for film honors In
the announcing field Is taken by Mar-
mon Neelittt, brother of John. Altho
his price could not be learned. he was
figured In the $200 per dey bracket.
H. V. Rattenitinet's eppearance in Mr.
Sestets Goer to WithhilifFOR was one of the
first bids foe illth011thOlill dlilt.16n of the
Hollywood boys. Kaltenborrs was believed

to have received around 113.000 for his bit
In the (linker.

COHEN

rice Evens' uncut trotolrf woe good for
$21,000, and Yen Warm /or Mli'. the
Kern -Hammerstein collaboration. cuff.
leveed 822.000. The naymon.d Massey
troupe ot Abe LIfte.ln in Illtitoir, despite
the lose Of bealtier due to it. .meal
during election week, rain. thru with 
staling *35000 for two meek*.

The aforementioned play were ell
ern at the Forrest, Shubert's largest
and moot opulent house. 'The other
Shubert betake. the Locust, drew
ten of lessor quality but stamped ap-
proved on Broadway. These also re-
turned Moat*. Oat ward Bound in two
weeks soared with a total of 023.000. an
okeh figure since monq clew to the
Shubeeta confided thin even 418.000
would have realised their most opera*.
tie outlook. Kisa the Roy* Goode,.
registered a sUrpItts when the b..o. treas-
urers tenanted up to 1115,500.

The Manger, with the exception erg
its current occupant. Great Guns. U. OC
P. mused which is getting the full sup-
port of welkin.., oolleeMna and regular
theatergoers who make  habit of at-
tending the annual effort of the Mash
and Whig Club, housed only  single
production. Pew independent modseems
are wilding to go to this out-of-the-way
house. and It bait only been able to snare

eaceletente company touring with Of
Mk* dad Mee. The nomogement re-
sorted to ;11104.01,01WW, and the MK*

easopsomont reaulted in  take
of  1111.030, at which figure this company
can pay off dividends.

At the beginning of the current Poe -
non It was believed that high genes..
wen the nil. Decals -se many ahertes cameIt a thee whett they were the nstly
teeth III to1n3. However. that contention
was disproved when on November 0
three plays came hero elmoltanotrualy
for two-week stays, and prosperity

Were chalked up for own of

WINDOW CARDS
radt
smart

747:11,e...."'s!,...`wstcsie"7. s
tr:/:
100 c..-rhe te w -

BOWER SHOW PRINT 441, FOWLER IMO

WESTERN
UNION

/1.11.10

CHRISTMAS HINT-HALF THE SATISFACTION OF
GIVING IS GIVING WHAT PEOPLE WANT. WEST-
ERN UNION TELEGRAPHIC GIFT ORDERS CAN BE
EXCHANGED ANYWHERE FOR WHATEVER THE
RECIPIENTS DESIRE. A SUITABLE MESSAGE AT NO
EXTRA COST MAY BE INCLUDED. GIFT ORDERS
ARE THE PERFECT GIFT.

1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY  NEW YORK
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NETWORK SHOW ON FILM
American Tobacco Puts K. Kyser
On MBS Thru Tape Transmission

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.-riot network
tnaskrisom program .tents January 4
over Mutual for Lucky Strike eleven
(gnierican Tobacco Co.) and will octant
of remerdIngs on Miller tape tronamtation
Of the Kay Ryser program. Show has
been rebroadcast, after Ile original
Wedaesday night NBC Reel time. an WOR
by way of Miller tape for none months
new. Recent surveys clawed a etrong
pert of the New York audience Intoning
to the rebroadeYt-

fet addltirso to the Mutual shalom,
additional outlets. Including WIP. Phila.
MOM:de. and up -elate Kew York nations
may be added to the Int. Trensrolselon
ID thls *sae will be by way of WINS.
New York. which hut lather equipmmt
and Manic. while It will feed the program.
MU not carry it.

Mutual ignition. carrying the tape re.
breadorin Include. in mi.:talon to WOR.
WAAB, Boston: MOHR. New Bedford.
Naas. WLLU. Low ll, Maze.: WRDO,
Augusta. Me.: WCOU, Lewlaton, Me.;
WRAF, Pall Ricer, Maas WHAL Omen -
field, WINN. LAMM& N. Ili
MTH. Rutland. Vt. Time we* bought
thou Mutual by Lord & Thomson &den-
tine,' agency.

Rebroadcast of prognom has been a
& owl), tricreming trade potence. but now
so -no to be getting cousiderable Irtmettst
Start of the Traneontinental Broadcsat-
Ins Retiree came thou the dmire of

Frisco News, NBC
Smoke Peace Pipe

RAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 2.-NBC hair eel
a reciprocal agreement with The San
Prone Witt. a Scripm.ltoward after-
noon thee% acid aecond dolly here to
agree to mutual promotional activities.

The Cement*. an Independent and
NBC worked a deed recently for brow:least
of rinetton returns. with Meet new mak.
tog tip lento ballyhoo coiling attention to
memo 75.0. anniversory.

Oatfand Post-ttnefulree also handled a
promotional tie -bp with all istatiomi for
special Chromes edition.

Primo pampers ham been very cold to
radio tor ote time now.

See WIP Power Boost
As Step Toward NBC Blue

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2.-Increme to
1.000 watts ha. been (ranted WIP by the
Potion Communication* Commission.
Wattage Increase la expected to go in ef-
fect as soma as a new transmitMS at
ezenvillo. N. J.. Is completed. Work on
Shit building will begin atter the fir"' of
the year and will be cornpleteel by July.

Benedict Otnitel. pier of denim
the power increase mil be toed in en
attempt to get the NBC Blue line from

Also denies *pontes for the Iran -
nine or being approasturd to take over
the Philly outlet for the chain. At WPM
Joe Connelly. p. a. for the nation. said
that NBC contract wee renewed last
year for an additional nee Ivan.

Lottridge Manages WOC
DAVENPORT. M. Dee. 2. - J. Burn

Lostrielge ham been appointed manager of
WOC here. effective as of yesterday. ton-
nage we. formerly a station representa-
toe with °Mem in Chicago and Kemal;
City and Inter borame sales manager M
Central States Mosticaattne Co, Omaha:
ditto KOMA. Okialsorna City, and re -
march director al KV00. Thlm. In Feb-
ruary, Mae 1* jolnell the sale* depart-
ment of WHO.

Imperial's Wax Shows
NEW YORK, Dee. 2.-Imperial Tobacco

haa signed Pella Knight with the Nova -
Mom the your Bonet Al and tee Renee.
tenet Trio. Funnybonere and the FoUr
Showmen for a settee of Mike Dm] was
e st by Charles Facet, Of Me NBC ArUatir
See -via..

Blackett-Eample-iluennort to Increase
rebroaricans of their daytime show. on
nation* additional to WMCA. which has
had the rebroadmida Norma month*.
Kystree those la already on NBC Red
network of e2 Menem.

Onnoral Pools has been comildering a
rebroadcast made up of rufous parts of
their leading thowe, which include Jack
Denny: We. the People; Lam O.' Abner
and Kate Smith, rebroadcast oho to go
On Miller tape. However, this deal It re-
ported cool now.

Phila. Stations Drop
Victor, Bluebird Wax

PlItLADKLPHIA, Dec. 2.--Pecatuse of
the lIceming system by RCA which went
into effect yeetenlay root bea.1 atatiain
are steering clear of Victor and Rittebtrd
recording. and confining their platter
playing to Brumwlek and commtoc doca.
Latter firma ore ;tooting the final dom..
alun on the Paul Whiteman -Victor -NAPA

A meeting of the heads of all the
broeslasating etudne here was held on
Monday evening. Roman were not an -
manned. However, It Ls rvideot that
All otriticon affected by the licennIng sys-
tem will follow thin mune of action.

WPM. WDAS, WHAT. WZBO and WIP
ern the stations in town affected by the
hew system. WCAU In Ha few recorded
nano will play Columbia presshoga. which
are naturally granted It nom CBS owns
that pressing outfit. IIVW conies the
needed symphonic programa sponsored
lay Victor and must neenownly use them
mess Another program on that
the LeRoy Millar program, to.. Bluebird
platten.

WHAT will resort to tax-free libraries.
WInth Is the lamed war of Mantes here.
and It la expected that moat of the sta-
tion. which have a large number of
traneeribed programs will (Wow Its lead.

Wings May Take "America"
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.-Blown & WU.

Davison, which has been boouttng is
radio budget contenting In recent weeke.
may hike it even more by sponaorlim
Lures. America for Wings algarets on the
Don Lee Coast network. Show ni a
co-operatively sponaored Mutual pro -
tram. bankrolled by Pontiac in the East.
Talent has Erno Rappee. Tune Tertelent
Oracle Barrie and Pearsoo raid Allen,
ooturnniats.

Batten. Barton. Durettne & Osborne
la the agency.

Force of Habit
NEW YORK. Dec. 2. - Snotty I.

Stevens, director of the National
Youth ittionntatration Radio Work-
shop. which gine Youngaino lort.v.°
the ages of le and 24 experience in
all phase. of radio, eoe ;lone at the
dent of an agency exec whom ha was
vimong when the telephone rang.
Stevens ;mooned_

"Ilene." boomed the Ione. .Llaten.
I have the greeted baritone you've
cc& beard. lies got everythIng. He

. . .

'Mow old Le her' Steven. absent-
roindedly

-Twenty-an . . .-
-Covir the age limit." Steven:

'napped and banged down the re-
cover -

Expect Changes,
Raises at WMCA

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.-A "general
houreeleanlng.- salary lacreaaes for the
employees not let out. re-establishment
of shaft morale and a `atreantlIning of
per -Donner are authoritatively reported
lie the won. for WMCA, Plans are now
being made, it la and by Doti sh..,
recently named executive slomprendent
of the station. and William Wiseman.
vtee.prendont and the nation's legal sei-
ner. Report in that the two executive.
ere studying the stetson staff. salary
tone and general set-up with a view
to effecting the change* noted Moon.

Info doesn't state whether the person-
nel realignment LB to be of small or
mayor degree. However. It Is believed
that atter chanteuses, made the nett will
be informed that there are to be no more.
with pay incomes coming at the mane
tiro, Morale Improvement a being
eougbt because many employees have
felt ahaky for Nome time In view of the
ruiners that the 'tenon might be sold,

Another reuses for the changes le that
the management wants to get the Mao
tion Into top working form for the pea -
posed advent of the Tramoontineistal
Broadcaning System. of which WMCA
to be the New York outlet. There te even
a remote poalbillty that one of the era -
none in mind In the poiroliolity Blacken..
Bampie-Huiantert or a grotto represented
by this agency :night want to buy
WMCA It the TIM project click., with
those employe.* retained not mitering
in cam such a sale gem thru.

Station In aim odd to be looking for a
boon to floe -kilowatt power.

BMW ORLEANS. Dec. 2,-W. P Salm.
tocrellle. manager for Station WOBT, At-
lanta. le soon to be named manager of
WWL. Loyda University g0 -kilowatt ela-
tion here, according to reports from

Ii04/010.

Air's Biggest Audience Show
Cut in Half; Coffee Sales Off?

NEW YORK, Deo. 2.-Char & San-
born program. which tae been topping
program ZUrfelli for several years and
ham the largest Mu/Mao. of any com-
mercial program. will be cut In hail at
,the end of the. year and starting Jan-
usz? 7. 1040. will be a hatt-hout pro-
gram, Talent llne-up at that time MU
have Edgar Bergen- Donald Dixon, Vera
Vague (Barbara J9 Allen) and Bob Ann.
Muster's OretreetnIt. Goths oft, In addi-
tion to git-t atom are Don *mocha and
Dorothy ]amour.

By the pruning. Standard Brenda.
parent company of Co... & Sanborn.
will ram about $1,000 a week on time:
111.000 a week en alba Lamour and
$3.600 en Amet e. as well as the guest
star budset, which bed practically to
Itteslt. bturintane Mat 1a also reduced.

Altbo J. Walter Thompson. agency for
the amount and producers of the pro-
gram, would not give any memo far the
ahlinking of the bradioe allow in radio.
It le generally believed that the radio
between production oasts and wilt+ re-
state bee bons unmade:dory for none

time, It Is mid that the show, Mayne
its rating, has not been *ailing coffee
;my too well. Equally Important le the
tact that evert tho the budget of the
show, as an bour. bad been trimmed be-
fore by the departure of Melina Eddy and
before hint W. C. Melds. It still was an
untomlly high budget MOM could be
regained only by orainnoua awns galria-
In MI* connection coffee Is adverting
In the aim* Manner as eintreta. an
enormous budget being allowed, withotit
expectation. agency men ray. of a dollar
for dollar return, but rather the MIMI-
lennixe of sato positkin and the hope of
gaining rune... who change brands. It
Is pontiff:at to note that the leading cof-
fee In tales In the country t the un-
advertised A. & P. atones mfr..

Latest report of the 0o-Operetive
Analysis of nowdmetIng gives the pro-
gram a tenon of about 40 per molt.

Departure of the chow also men. an
Important for in the ranks of programs
using gun( stare. Number of available
gavot abets has been out appreciably
this; lemon. with tie Vallee and RCA
shows among other* hiding.

TalVinE Shop
By JERRY FRANELN

teeing the Shows
CdrttlitUltlOtt 01 inst

week'*. wherein the 11110 Red shows eery
rated. Thn week covens the CBS aimes
next week, Mutual and the NBC Blur.
Nighttime *bow* only. unfree othneoe
indicated.

Sunday
?lobby Lobby. Okeh Mims* Interest

show, which age seems to Improve.
Berl Bernie. Well. If you like Bernie.

But I can remember the same routine
about is yearn when he woe at tin cat
Rialto In New York. It wax good thirq
but isn't It a bit old by now)

Slicer Thessfer. Cheese blIntren.
Gateway to Noltytenod. Now you on

what kind of a nuisance a Chore like tith
can become.

Screen amid Theater. In and outer.
Eeaspbelt Pleyhonae. Despite all the

aroma of ham Ite darn good radio.
grinF Queers. Okah show, with bettor

than average production and burn plata,
Ford Sunday Evening Hour. Standard

N ymph stuff.

Monday
Tom Howard and George Shelton A

/mod time to turn off your radio.
Lux Rath., Theater. Mon overloud

;show In 11,410.
Ouy Lombardo's Orchatra. A valet

ance In a while, but that's all.
Stonelie. Stinks.
Amos or Andy. Old Man Ricer ;duff.

Net keeps on loin'.
Tuna Up Thee. That Kostelaneta

mown.

Tuesday
Jimmie ?Idler. Hooey and I do thee.:1

you -ay.
Second Hureband. LeVis get on with

this thing.
Sip Town. High -pottered hake.
We the People. Burlap.
Centel C.arooan. One of the better

meths bands in Bob Crosby and one el
the steudter lyrienta In Johnny Moor,
but the show la overloaded with talk
and
keep

t1,000 babletungtose4zet
Sriow t.

too self.00meious In that Dicirland
ming ahem Idea, or whatever It in.

Wednesday
Bunn and Allen. Same old atuff. but

poet gotta laugh at ft.
Al Pearce. Melo.
Paul Whiteman. 101tertninleir
Texaco Star Trifler. Drarnatnaton

half of the show ter ornerier to the ern
Nett, but the whole project la teseby
Improve erg.

Dr. Christian. Effective hoke.

Thursday
Vox Pop. Standard offering.
ask-O-Pasket. Okeh.
Map, Bowes. I Can't listen to lt, but

can tenderatand why so many do,

tleCoBaShaMer liAihenPweArthlpty. but tthtebelW"lWer."Z"-

Often.s

Po 11, °ea 'a a r7 Q' on I nc 710n e"h at for -7 omr e t's tr

Protme.or seta annoys:Ley anima ror-fr

Ksievgawmt.Ith..k0..t.kvb.h *Cuff, but not thrr
SOiree

Johnny lucent,,
Filet 111911Cer. See comnarot on

Mandl°.
Gnitrrei,net,,t Steffen, See eornmoit

rating Nan wtut n Rnnd. Variable.
Obelnuely. but too Maas script.

Saturday
Gene Boaters. Tnotwent-thiri,
Wm.. King. Fiveont-flttern.
Nifk Parade.n.. Lifted Out of the nit ar

.
Masterpiece

This little tidbit was beard this week
Mall: Wrench accent) And when 1 we

In Slim . . (fade. to backgrennitH,
Butler: Motto meet). Modem... bare

no more of the Imported Moe. Weal
Muth I serve Welett amine,

Modem: (Con bratural. Why. gel.
whistle, mese the domestic, of mune.
(Sur TALIUNG SHOP On opposite peer)
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ILTON BERLE
ON STAGE

TITLE: "SEE MY LAWYER"
PRODUCER: GEORGE ABBOTT
THEATRE: BILTMORE, NEW YORK
TIME: DAILY

COMMENT:
Milton Berle exposed himself as  surpris-
ingly good legit player.

WALTER WINCHELL
DAILY MIRROR

The best news of the evening to me
that Milton Berle . . turns out to be
an cam/lent farceur and a convincing
hivenlie as well.

BURNS MANTLE
DAILY NEWS

Me, Berle does h.s best work n the boy-
ish attorney of this farce.

BROOKS ATKINSON
NEW YORK TIMES

Mr. Berle plays with competence and
modesty and with ronsiderabie

RICHARD WATTS 1111.
HERALD TRIBUNE

ON RADIO
TITLE: "STOP ME IF YOU HEARD

THIS ONE"
SPONSOR: QUAKER PUFFED RICE
NETWORK: NBC -RED
TIME: 8:30 P.M. E S. T. EVERY

SATURDAY
COMMENT:

Milton Berle's back with a show that
packs w40 appeal . . Berle was In fine
shape . . quick on the rebuttal, with
his humor hitting the bull's eye.

RADIO DAILY
Milton Berle program gets laughs with ad
IIb Answers_ . Milton Berle's clu,z has
become a good half hour In the Saturday
night schedule.

ALTON COOK
WORLD TELEGRAM

It's a good comedy show v."
Milton Berle as a fast working and last
thinking ems..

THE BILLBOARD

WILLIAM NOXMORRIS AGENCY

Program Reviews
EST Unless Otherwise WHOM

"It's Fun To Keep House"
Reviewed Wednesday. 1-1:15 pm,

CST. Style-Household hints. Sustain -
he over KWK 1St. Louis'.

Helen Adams. bane counselor. le Pe.
turret on this borne-econonsice show, and
bee efforts to convince the houamelfe
that el Is fun to keep house for at least
.71 try to make it fun for you) keep
IS from bang Just another Isticee-ee
shoe, Teaming up with her are Bill and
tinier.  better -then -fair vocal duo. who
break the monotony that might coma
feet a atraLght quarter hour of conversa-
tion

thas Adams Mecumea problems of the
Dann blueing then the care of children
to clothing. She glees the days teat Bt.
IOula vegetable and produce loin,, au oc-
Ceakeed recipe and other things of Inter-- IC the hauthau 711ru It all le
two of Iva humor. usually produced Dy
sahuns between Ube Adam. anal Karl.1~h. the announcer.

White not Melting to the menthe Mole.
It wands like the sort of thing Which

average housewife might Ilk, to heat.
footmen.

Pegeen Fitzgerahl
Revkived Friday, I I :15 ern.Stile - - Commentary. Sustaining era

WOR I MRS network
Mt. Fitzgerald le the monad of theMtrezrelos to go on WOK. following

to the rnikeetepe of hub/sand Rd Pita -Praia a WOR Standard for mars. Her
Poole, is a fernette contmentarf .41.41on11.1.twia to her, the scuff for a click.
Inipir.ion Si that the ts. distinctly aeon-stevortriy,
mumrood paint in her delivery la Mecomeirk lack el any stilled umalltr- Isek. In feet, which le marked by a sort

M b. talk_ Hower.. rather
than detracting, It adds to the tnforrisalIt7 nreseea.-y in thews of tine naturemid brings home Me effect that Um.
"t.R.talti le holding a direct converse -Ike with tech thitener.

Os this gnaw alba stleemeed dismeatSce

wages end two featilen thaws she had
covered during the week. One of them
wee the jewel whole it. which society
gals modeled: It was good. to hear frank
criticism of what they wore. rather than
the medal gush However. In view of the
newspaper core -rage given the krirel thing.
It seemed sort of old for nutio treatment.

Show la alsoneraved thou WRU1-
Freaked.

"Listener's Theater"
Revitrantd Friday, 9:30-10 p m. Style

-Dramatic. Station--Oti WICC, Bridge.
port, Cann. !Colonial Network).

A radio laboratory etqsartment present-
ed to m-opemtion with Yale trelversityb
Department of Drama. this program
marked the mooed of a merles produced
with the aid of Professors Allardym
Nicoll. Welt. Pritchard Eaton and Colt-
atance Welch. Students me radio !mill-
tim ma an millet and furnish caate for
migtoal terrines, sehtle staff of WICC
In charge of actual productIon.

Piece this everting was titled Fright
Number Tion, a yarn about a M./trouts
night flight acreca the down from an
airport in Tunis. Play anus exciting,
holding Interest.

Production In charge. of Bill Parley
and Joann Poll. with Parley mmounclog.

Lefamelle.

"I Give You Your Life"
Reviewed Sunday. 6-6:30 pm. Stye

-Variety, partly In Jewish. Sponsor
-General Foods for Maxwell Notate
Coffee. Agency-Benton Er Bowles.
Station--WhiCA INew York / .

Slanted for both Jewish and American
audiescest elms half-hour variety program
put together for Harwell lotion Coffee
thouid do quite welt for the sponeor. Top
attraction Is Molly Moon, who singe. gam
and *ppm'', to a dramatic. sketch. Me's
an excellent all-round performww with
an matured audience. Other performers
are Barry Sisters. angers and Seymour
Alchtnitt, teals toned artist. Abe M.

stein conducts the orchestra and Toralcd
one number hiroself.

artsging hi both In Jewish and English.
Barry Staters, for Instance, doing Cones
Lone In Engllah followed by noon's Yld-
dtsh version. Commerciale, too. are In
both languages.

Drone is based on experiences of lis-
teners. these storke being culled from
mail lent to the station. Nenco the title
of the show. Title drama gimmick
should prove a good audience putter.

Program debuted well arid will prob
ably continue ationit Acker -mesa.

"Young Dr. Malone"
Reviewed Friday. 11;15-11:30 a.m.

Style-Seriel. Sponsor-General Foods.
Agency-Benton & Bowles. Station --
WIZ 1NBC-Bluo network).

There was a pretty seieceastul picture
seers. built mound a young medico
known as Or. Kildare and it thereby be-
came only a question of thew before
there'd be something like Young Dr.
Malone on the air. It'. one of those day-
time things, with our hero &Menem to
stay In a hick town and build a hospital.
rather than go to Chicago to take a big
Job there. A Mr. Linderman promises
to gee's for the hospital. but as the
curtain falls. lo end Mhold, the philan-
thropist la identified OA a hit-and-run
Auteuil who Injured one of the kids the
Doe knows.

Cast has Alan Ounce. alleabeth Relies.
Ralph Locke. Tees Sheehan and Tommy
Hughes. They probably suffer. tan.

Some of the .1. talks are delivered
by Mho Reiter at the doctor's nurse,
Product is Pon 11.1.22 Flake*. Franklin.

WADC Accepts Union
Show WJW Canceled

AKRON. 0- Dec. 2.-A yrarli contract
between WADC end Use Akron Industriel
Tinton Council. central body foe the
Outgrow of Industrial OIR.Ibutimo
here. hew been signed for airing weekly
Vet. of Labor programs.

Vera, was taken oft WJW here about
a month ago altar the stettoo sod AMC
officials felled to agree on Meade.. In-
rltMlling Of Moat were Ser..
"owitroveratial boom"

Petrillo Mein in Agencies
CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-Ad agencies and

tranacelption nukese In thia terntoty
have been in/earned by James C. Petrillo.
local union mustic chief, that !rem now
on all tranwriptiOna played in their of-
fleea for audition purposes will have to ba
handled by union mluictana Heretofore
Petrillo dale* that sponsors hare been
brought into agencies and the ananaipr
or tome other minors" has act the mooed,
on the merhines. rondo. who Is alwege
on the hunt foe more jobs. decided MOW
jobs should go to his men.

"Grand Hotel" Buck
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.---Campans Wei

Co. restores Grand Hoge. dramatic=
Brant. to the air cal CBS January 7.
was on NBC until about a year ago.
Campo. Moo hen "rat Righter, another
dramatic seri., em CRS. Agency le
Aubrey. Moore is Wallace.

TALKING SHOP
(CortrInued from opposite pope)

Sound efteeta: gurgle of pouring
clink of glasses etc.

Man: (French accent) kfs,eillieust
Such wonderful wane! It Is imported Of

non? You meet tell me the you,
so rat I may buy some.

/Sodom: Oil. no. that le domestic wine.
made from crapes grown let California.

Man: theme: mcentp. Mob toot
What a wonderful country la his Atzteriet.
I must go out and get my citizenship
Papers.

Announcer--ccanmercial.

Seriously, this is pretty dose to the
dm...tined spot announewnnust caught
showing radio bawd!. quite maga its In-
fancy In A.m. department. Oenti.,1
-there the trustee. you're In.

DON'T
re SOS 87,0N en

Water Meas. the. S.stardiry
Nerve Z.10 to till iliST I.
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Comment
This column u deroted to brief res-true ul C^rema wish here been ee

the be for tome rime, as unit as show* soislett, already reriewed, rote further
mention. Basis is that a one -line program review is inadequate for  production
that series each isms u is presented.

Brendle, with ARTH1JR LANE and
PMNNY SINGLETON playing the Comic
strip rotes. I.  pleasant enough half
hour of light comedy on CBS. Program
Impresses as 0/  type that would draw
sus :Menem ementtally the same people
who follow the cetera In the daily
paper. Plot content In rather Infantile.
but experience has ahown that people
Ilke to follow such material-probably
bar rise II necessitates no melons mental
COncontration.

While plot was of Utmost simplicity.
it was rather timely-metering around
the desire of Mr. Whet Daitwood%
mberly bore, to have pork chops Instead
of turkey for Thanksgtving dinner. He
la Inveigled into a hunting trip. he and
Dammod getting lost in the woods In
their attempt to ire.oelt over some euffo
wild turkeys. Childish. Singleton and
Lake keep within the hodtations of their
charade..

Commerciale for Camels are good, In
that they do not sound too much like
Rolm. P. A.

The Camel half hour headed by the
BOB CROSBY Ork and JOHNNY MER-
CER (WADC. 5:20-10 Tuesday nights) I.
greatly Improved over the show that
debutted several month, ago, but It
still adtw out plaintively for a script
a little leas eetorated with corn kernels.
Dialog exchanges between Crosby and
Mater as proprietors of the Dialeland
music shop have brightened  bit and at
Helm a genuine gleans or Plumer shine*
thru the mu.. but on the whole an
unfunny. forced patter that tries dem

perately to he amUeIng and stiastedsonly
tni being spine-ch2lItngly coy.

Mtialeal end in sontething elm main.
When the Crosbyttes. en mnrae. give
out with their particularly fine brand
of Dixieland ream: when the eight Bob
Cat. step darn toe their Inning, high-
lighted by the reverter ass work of
die Miller, the greet BILLY BUTTCR-
PIE1.0 trumpeting end the RAY
BALIEIVC-BOBBY HAOGART rhythm-
apetion. and when HELEN WARD Muds
her lovely rotor and beautiful phrasing
to the prceeedings title is one of radio%
best music shows for the simple reason
that it. all top talent on display. The
Crosby vocal outrun:rine* are not little
an ear -compelling as the other Item. In
the metalle output. hut they =tidy In a
quiet way.

It's only the Mercer Kyle and delivery
that save him when It cornea to the spe-
cially !veld:eel version of some garden-
lar news bit of the week. It's true that
maintenance week after weak of the LIMO
high comedy lyric standard of which
Mercer Is capable lb a tough lob. en the
face of that, then. It would seem more
asivieable foe Johnny to time the stunt
once every two or throe works and make
It really good rather then weaken It with
Ineffective rhymes and thoughts, due to
the press of turning It out for each
allow.

Commercials are inotfetatItyl, but
thoyre passed over to announcer
OROROR BRYAN by Cronin. or Mereer
land handed back *man) with that same
aura pi co3mose that pervadm the en -
tie. D. A.

a0 fog at49e1es
By DEAN OWEN

nag ALEXANDER doing swell Job ea
AA eraser on NBC'. new Little 01'
Hollywood aliens Six thus and 
Mm a vocal croup on the Dob Hoye thaw.
into the Zebra Roam of the'rown House.

Term Drenemen gots a new ...lisle"
show over X.NX starting February 10.
ft will be celled Answer Auction arid will
be evanesced by National Lead Co. .
John Scott Trotter on Kesit end Lou
Slime. of Lux Show hare been given
new pact. 51 musical <Merton,
MCA trying to talk Denny Goodman
Into  return date at the Meter Hugo
In namely Hill. Rudy Vallee fronting
Garwood Vein's Ork be currently holding
down this spot

.
rMeeeU Canker, formerly with

Kostetenets and Gee Harnsenen.

was named muslear deceive foe
DeritSersueger this week. . . Lee
Corder. head KrIT-Mutuel an-
nouncer, !eaves for New York
Demeiber 8 to take over the corn-
enerciels for the Ethyl Gee Show.
..Tone Up Time.". .

'
Peter force

gets  spot on One of Arch Ober.',
pram on . Horace Heidi due
In tosas with his "Pot of Gold"
Mow. . . Curtis Mitchell of "Radio
Guide' In fouls tong mem.* to
wine and dine Mal Dock. Mark
Finley and Mat Rorke. and hop
plane for Chicago. . . . Robert
Schoets. who has taken ore, NDC's
traaeriptIOn department. cracked
KNPC for a -Theratkricr. Contract.

1VIZIOur diekelberg of
twat bark at his desk following an
operation.

Iftom Ott OtOL414

A L GODWIN conducting new Question
Xs. trot program over WWL, New
Orionis. three [lines a week. . . . Loretta
Lee. network ^Inger, nu a younger
Mates. Jane Claire. on staff of WWL . . .

Timm. Wilson. WWL',s program direc-
tor. build. a new borne on Waste street
to New Odeon. . . P. C. gleam, general
manager of WeiCal. Oultport, Wm- plans
new transmitter equipment. . . After

tirsionste glee
Mtn SLIM. onus slew..

1051:741Z L  . '3 II
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guarding his !Wooten ppellation as
real for years,. staff announcer Maim
Issas. of WSIPS. Memphis, now contemns
hie real Barren is W. Taylor Briggs. It all
come bout when he took Out his
Marriage license title week_ Heide le
Lavelle Hale. of New Albony. JtiuL. . .
Ralph Gram concluding  new eerlea
of "Dig Name" Interview. on VeWNC.
Aaheville. N. C., Marled off with Rims
Morgan. hand leader playing a one-night
stand at the Pima Theater In Mitimille.
Evelyn Burnt, film mama now playing
In vande. and Robert Wadies.. world%
tallest man, followed. Gram and Wallow
are old friends, Gauss Introducing
Wadksw to New York audiences when
Wallow was with the Itinglove show.

Wetter Ifordt and His Singing
Cortbokit hate returned to WWNC.
Asheville. le. C. . . . Composed of
Medi. Slim, Curly, Smoky and
Chuck. gecep has been making Blase -
b1,1 and Victor dues end fan mail
count took a big reap In the act's
first week. . . A. Gordon Swan.
of Teriatty. N. J., ha Sinned the
engineering stag Of WAPI. lionsing.
haw. Ala. . . Rt.." feresktry,
former -1W of KITS. Kansas City, hasfined WM.. Malebo''. as ars-
,10111101rI.

Radio Talent
72ew crik By JERRY LESSER

TIAR01.13 DeBECKER gets the thrill or
ALE a Ilfelleor whin Ise opera in two
Broadway plays In the taste week-
Foreigners, In which he appear. tn the
first net, and The Woman Drown. Its
which he appease to the test act. all of
which is plenty convenient.. . JOHN-
NY ]SANE La playing Chick In When a
Girl Marrio. . . . MRS VAN ROOTER
is the father of  baby girt . . Vocalist
DORIS RHODES, whose husband le
TONIC TAPS. has a baby girt too. . . .
PETER DONALD'S Light Up and Listen
Club has been renewed for 52 tracks by
a Canadian firm. Had Prrs:ft scared
for a while. as they thought the drop-
ping foreign emitande might force them
to cancel. . . CHARLES WEBSTntt
portrays Tarttatte In Mother% play of
that name on the NBC Great Prays be-
d...DR-end:ler 10.... CHARLES ORIOLE.
now In Broader*. Little loam. has leading
roles In CBS' Aent Jenny Morten
CHARLES LEONARD, currently seen In
flicker, Another Thin Man. starring In
Grand Centre! Station.

.
Burgess Meredith and Franchot

Tone well appear ors eke ^Pursuit of
flappfness** program In the radio
rerrion of "The Mar. Without a
Country," a rote ethic's this actor
and col...00 had the. preasore

portraying three tunes on the Ripley

Cshone
Dinah Shore arid Del

enirtiaiy took pictures for -Radio
Mirror- mainisine last week gemon.
idrattne. "Do's and Don'ts for Dates-

. Glen Cahoon, of the Vadat",
on the Chletet program, is preening
an early elopement with Mare
Holten, dancer.. . Opening booed -
Oast Cl CBS's 'Warman Adventure'
series which WOO wide acclaim law
to meter, has been postponed, No el
to be Ghia to include emeriti err
Mem developed by the theineretty of
Chicago, oollabOTating with CDS on
the eerier. . . "NM., Wage and
Song Cum," it the name of a 14,11,
ore, the N. Y. Broadooettng Syasm
carry Saturday. It features Terry
Avelino as sOlaart Don Gormley as
commentator and "Tiro Mande named
Joe" at the piano. . . Inetosons
Phelps, lead Of CDS'. "Life and Lore
of Dr. Satan," has beers canting ha.
pita. In real life there days. flex
husband has iftsmited a Lamp weed
in treatment of various skin disease*
and is often Gaped for medical meet.
Ines. at Witch the actress le a admit
partner.. Joan Tet-ori plays lead.
Ind roles to -Grand Central Station,"
w hite tier daft, George James Pettel,
draws aliatrations for her sponsors
product.

eltica90 By

Q1101YMEKs Lr.Auu or AlT]tICA
a-) "took over" Wediwaday ere 015 NBC%
Quick Slicer show. whirls is regularly
alma from the Hotel Sherman lobby.
Place we. Jammed with showmen attend-
ing their contention. sod ell Milne to
answer questions popped by RANSOM
SHERIAAN and BOB BROWN. SAM
THOMPSON, of the Cadets singing group,
received a letter this week trent 0. C.
Cash. of Oklahoma. president of the
!Moiety of Preservation and Emenuage-
men( of Barbershop Quartet Singthg,
Inviting him and the CM.* Into the
es. aa Ilfe members... . On one of Ms
WILMA news shots this week, TODD
MINTER proposed that o contort be
held among the once In tOwn to see who
could get the most music out of hM
nettle whist.. and Moo suggeated that
Jimmy Petrillo. the music union chief-
tain. be one of the judges. When In-
formed of the Idea. Petrillo did not say
yes or no to the invitation but Cracked
**You'd better we use fleet before going
ithosel." HUNTER Meant decided yet
who the gag C. on!

14 A R OLD HUMPHREY

Jog,. IVIrstern, radio mimeo, nqa
her husband. Transit Amine, we,
one of the year's rekoet larteh Peru,'
Monday ere. to honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Jahn Garrity. He war for men;
years the Shubert manager herr
Among those pre -rent were Juni
Trains, Betty Winkler, Philip au:
Betty Lord; John Barrionere an:
daughter, Maria: Victor Nana Amine
Se:0110pr, June Meredith. Bees Flynn_
LotsHall, Eddie and nettle Casa-

LouLt Motor, Dirk Powell not
mama others. . Dols MONe1U and
Mercedes McCombeldge were stati
/toned thin Week by Use Ramer/ Seeds
agency for Dreamt & Winfererms.

. . gob Strong, the er-Dlle
maestro, preerneit Ms radio bend a
the Trianon Ballroom Thursday and
expects to become a permanent /0 -
tare to the dance laid. . . rd
Alleri, WON 6/11L011114Cr. II modem:
hinted/ to bevomc a papa. Mi,
Alters Is a mina eontinulty met,

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
By PAUL ACKERMAN

NEW YORK:
ON WIMNESDAY (0) WNEW's Roaallnd

Sherman will do a menu of Inter-
view, with Walton people. ranging from
minor amine to top taros. . . erring
Kahn. former MVP agent for Larry Cite -
too. now director of radio publicity far
Xith Century -Pox. . . By the dui of
December Jerry Livingston. Jerry Cooper
and the Hilton Slaters will probably be
me tieru Methum-Erickson for Twenty
Grand's giggle show On CBS.... Horatio
Locke ions. NOR sales promotion, re-
placing Halsey Barrett, wear with WHEW.

Christmas party to be thrown
by Al Meth:esker for WOR employees' kids
to be held December le.

souo ur44-, debuts January 1 fa
"Hollywood News or- for Borden's
Pares Products. Shaw. set by B.
D. IS 0, will be a quarter -hove peri-
od, Melee a week, on WRAP only,

Servers Guild Theater has been
renewed. alerting January, and pro-
gram will continue the same. Gasp
started back to the Cease Sunday
ithaitt (3). . .Beet Min, radio
editor of The Chicago Terme, likely
to fake a Florida PaVation this

WNSW's Dated Lowe sill
soon branch out as a lean critic
with program tilled "The First Night
Reviewer.- Compton getters

taro written Art Van Hersey into
the "Vie and Side' script pith. He
return. eft. an Nines* of three
weeks . WNEW mill modernise fie
 turtio equipment within /m
w eeks. . . Std Walton has foie.
Ammons Radio talefreet as tap,
mentator and reporter. . Sob
Patt he: replayed George DrPur as
head of the WHN Transmission
Service. DePune left to become
ant manager of WSAN. Vitninion

CH ICAGO3
MILES TRAMMEL, NBC exec s

11 'pent the week In CM. making
nest extended vtett to hie former horn,
wince moving to New Toth. Thou
St LOUIS beer tannt canceled no OP".:'
et the last mirage on Use Rodeo sh-ar
fouled that the "Veda" are attli orlon
to knock flout on the lottery angle. -
A producer at RCA sent out an
call the other stay for  part in a allow
but when lb; appointed time entre:.
he we. emend to me Math 50 Po'"."
in the studio and yelled. 'Say what "
IOW I called only so people!"
Frank SICCIIV111. of the WON
department. left there to take a Yob as

announaer and bead of the neartarreln.
army department at WAND to Blociestais
ton. DI. H. fr
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LUSH MOON OVER MIAMI
Outdoor Meets
Discuss Bands

Fairlawn confab in Chi-
Sacks, MCA, speeching-
parknten gab in N. Y.

CLOCAGO. Dec. 2.-Annual meeting of
Lhe Ioternattonc Auer:at:on of Pans
and gap:onions will be held here next
seek (4-0) at Rotel Sherman. Repre-
sentatives of the major band -booking
*Mete lame reserved suites at the hotel,
gthat they will be courtang the
tallw'1% to crate way for contacts In
ones of battle at the egrieulturn retpad-
Ina Drat armors

Pair field promisee to become an Im-
potent branch of the band -booking In -
emery and for the fleet time fair meet
has Melted a band booker to paticipate
to the anumoons Maple /helot who
head. the fan department out of New
York for Mu ne Corp. of Anaemia, will
rub Mows with the fair secrets:tea on

titateakerar platform for a diseumlon
y on -Name Banda as Grand -

Stand Attractions' and Amon Wednesday
(01 CO Tranolog a. a Tenure foe Tanr..

orstes-mand gab wilt have Bala lock-
ing wordage, with Phll C. Trans. Terme.
se State rain Ethel IC &monde. Okla-
homa tree State Fair; Robert B. Mockler,
Calderon State Pan. and Prank H King-
man. Walston (Mesa) Pale. Kt as
.1w secrelmFillagrattrar Of the Pate Arno-
eistion Dana dinennalion will include
Ike speech" of Arthur R. Gamy. Iowa
Bun Pair: Herbert H. MeXantay. Central
Car -Olen Exposition: Elwood A. Hughes.
Canadian National glepontifern. and Dr.
Limon W. Snow. Michigan Slate Pan.
with Backs spieling the ..tiers angles.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2, --Just getting over
the twanoree frotot entertaining the hotel
manages In town last week for then
annual show, band -booking agentlea this
met mil direct their attention to the
anusement park manages
as Hotel New Yorker for thelaaregMgillal
eccenionn of the National AMOdattoci
of omugenent Parks Pools and Beaches

Mon of the band spool. will bars
etbibta. and all am keeping open house
at their hotel antes Only dlactisnon
concerning bands MA be held on Thurs-
day pt. When Edward L. Schott. prat -
dolt of Ciananati's Oxley Leland. will
stover a round robin. with -Reenoring
the torolort secunty Tax on Nano Bands**la Its theme.

Jacobs Takes Charge
For MCA in Detroit

DETROIT. Dee. 2.-Musts Corp. of
Armies beanches out bare with Merle
Jacobs heedlog the anoe. Jacobs
Mune the hotel department and local
Menage at the Clessimad office and la
(bridle; Ma time at present between thetwo coins

All departments. Including ane-
nt:Mem wall be handled out of the De-
troit cilia for thla tenantry. Jacobs said.
Prevent arrange:Meta for booking local
Este. thru the Mike Palk Agency and
De -Ray Orthertras will continuo, altho
tilt °tun will be cloned thru the new
RCA °Mos Flat sale war for the Ramon
Amu. rumba fotmorme. with Pura Ref"moos tor the London Chop House.

VOCALSby
* CONNIE BOSWEIL

and

BEA WAIN
11Wory Reprints',Aril

writm Connieroe -edit! rt. Solniat
with Bra the referee

Both n Feature in the
Holiday Greetings Number

Dated December 30

l'iggy, Irm)-11.00;
NEW oat -vats. Dec. O.-VincentLoper_ riming up  .and at the

Jung Hotel hero peter to a December
S cocain* at Ban Franelsco's Palace
Hotel, haft been conducting musical
intellIgenor teats for chimpanzees.
Recently he thought he'd enlarge hie
scientific hornon to Include the
erect of mu ne on the mating In-
stincts of guinea pig., and to be
notably like humane.

Three pairs of male and female
pigs were ranarabled at the Jung.
where Loper alternately played street
and swing for them. The ptge, how-
ever. reTilialeleal aingularly cold to each
other donna both meet end hot
tunes. It wasn't until the experi-
ment ants or,, that Vince found out
why It had laid an egg-the sub-
jema met too young to be momen-
t:easily attracted to one another.

Barnes -Carruthers
Rep CRA for Fairs

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-Deal was em.
automated this week between Charles E.
Green, head of Consolidated Radio
Joints, and Mike H. Barnes. general
manager cg Barnes -Carruthers Pan
!bonus Assocatton, for the outdoor
booking office to represent all Conseil-
datod bands, acts. unite and attractions
for fairs exposIttona and .11 other out-
door forms of entertainment. CRA la
the wooed of the big band memento
makhag definite bed for fair Ms
Minute Corp. ot Ainetlea up an
outdoor department wtthin its own
organimtfati.

Tie-up with Barnes covers bands and
acts handled by the malwidlary. Commit -
dated Radio Artists. Ltd.. and Closer -
Consolidated. Inc.. as well as the parent
agency. In Mew of the fact that there
is  long-atanding terettorlat deal be-
tween Barns. and the George Mantel
office tn New York, Borneo bookings
are mstricted to the Midwestern terra-
torMa. Harold office takes In the Daft,
and therein a strong likelihood that a
duplicate deal may be worked out to -
Man Consolidated and !Lipoid.

Singers Quit Whiteman
NEW YORK. Dec. O.-Clark Dennis.

vocallet attar Paul Whiteman. fret the
band leader's fold hurt week during hie
eamegement t the Hotel New Yorker
after differences that straw over ocattnet
renewal. Singer couldn't get together
with Whiteman over UT= of the new
contract. Mach was far floe years, and
will work as a .Ingle under the manage-
ment of Corkey O'Keefe. Joan Edward.
le aim leaning the tritatasoan Organisa-
tion.

Heavy Tourist Spending Season
In Florida Swells Band Buying

No -gambling edict doesn't phase 'cm-war fever keeps
winter gadders-abotet nt home-band buying bullish-
hotels, however, steer clear of fancy names
MIAMI. FM., Dec. indications point to a banner winter semen for

Miami and all the Monde resorts With .sainting a risky excurmon in minis-
tate:Wel eaten, tan usually anent by Americans anima will be kept an curd-
latton at home. Invert -Mien. and Inquiet's for hotel accommodation& ate more
than 10 per cent ahead of last Var. But Mtn° hotel miuudlems are not going °""
board on their entertalnmernt budgets, boys taking then Instruments to this pay-
gr..-and State feel more mount In knowing that this season the mirk Mil be needy,

with no cutting of pay roil or poesonnel
to rtheldis the Job for the entire mason.111111110111

Whiteman Break -Up
Rumor Is Denied

CHICAGO. Dee. 2.-Frank Burke. Paul
Manhattan's manager. emphatically
denies Um% the maestro le planning to
break up his band. He added that there
le also no bans to the rumor that White-
man la contemplatleig to Join the
William Marls Agency.

Burke. here with Haman Campbell.
also of the Whiteman staff, to represent
the leader at the fair men'. convention,
pointed out that Whiteman and his
boys will take a brief recation In
January after dosing at the Hotel New
Yorker and in February are seheduled
for  four -week run at the ?Strand.
Now York. In conjunction with The
Fighting grit picture. Whiteman Waver
has sponsored alr Mar end of this
month.

Ork Parade Set at
Fiesta Danceteria

NEW YORK. Dec. parade of darner
hearten of caliber hoe been lined up by
Richard ht. Decker for Du Fiesta. Broad-
way cafeteria-danreterla. Policy cella for
Joe Marsala with  jive crew and Antonio
De Van's rumba rhythms to linger till
mid -January. with marquee changes for
the top band..

Teddy Powell. Ilea In, gave way to
Bunny Bet -Wm on Thundery 1001. with
Dick Meesner taking over for tonight 121
only and George Hall inlaying on Sun-
day (3) thru Twenty (61. Week etarting
Thursday 171 Isse Ben Bernie. with Jock
Jenney following for a fortnight (te-27).
Van Alexander got* the nod on the 28th
and Matra until January 17.

Spot n a two -floor set-up, with poi.
!abed hoofing spacer on both flights Gallo
fee of 00 cent*. fix -bits on week -ends
and holiday and 60 cents for matinee..

zlrcer that much In andc..tle

style.

Christenberry Says She Can't
Go and Lose It at His Astor

NEW YORK, Dee. 2.-Tye recording
of She Had To Co end Lore it at the
Ana, waxed by Johnny Harmer and
ork foe Ell Darnels:Ca trotted States
Record Corp. and one of the first
release. from the new disk firm. Is
likely to extend Ita apnoea of perform
AM:* to  court of law. It the runibluma
of legal actIon emanating from the
Hotel Axton, famed Mina* Square
hostelry. get much louder. Taking ex-
.-ept ion to the allegedly Irreverent
re feeence to the hotel as  cradle of
iniquity, Robert chrtstentastvy, the
Astr' major dome and managing direc-
tor, has Instructed the hotel's attorneys
Henley le Hamm. to delve deep Into
tale taw tomes wad 11nd out U the
song's wordage can be construed to be

lawyer. are presently engaged
to finding bsete for a malt and whether
-he matter rembee  court or not de -
rend. open their report to Chelan:l-
oony and the attire dectalon from that
point cat

The song was written by Don Rare

and Bushier Primo and has been one
of Measens" moat requested numbers
for more time. with a natural coronary
being Iola waxing of It foe U. S. Reowal.
Ditty b published by Leeds Wale under
the Imprint of Square Deal Music Co..
with the names of lime and Prince
Maim under the anonymIttes of Jobs
Doe and Joe tongues Since It. ulnae
emend weeks ago Memster dant hsa
been steadily incremmg In automatic
phone popularity, with nevem] other
'meson. due shortly from other wax-
works

Oberwtein's martial to the prOpeeed
cult was abort and to the paint, record
chief stating that the local hostelry le
not the only inn tagged Ardor In the
country and what snakes Christenberry
think his place la the one meant am
the moped_ HoteTa attorneys will prob-
ably haw their report in Chrtatenberry'.
hand. Mir an a melt.

PB., What she had to go and Ices
at the Astor was  sable cape.

Tamer Siaa0:114 found many band. be-
ing paid off In donee or nee attended as
soon as the authorities tightened the lid
on gambling. Not that the 'boys expect
the whorls to turn wubotit itotarference
this aPaa0,11. but feeling is that either city
father. Mil look the other way or that
the bumper crop of tourists win take
up the slack with other dtrendona. An
gambling, except part-mutuel Winn at
moo tracks and on jai -alai (Cuban Words
o f  sort). Is Inept In Florida.

Even ea Florida prepared for It. anneal
Influx of winter merrymakers Govern,
Prett P. Cone acnt out a no -gambling
edict. Cone last March ordered a &min
shutdboy ret n or =tiling. butwere =t41,2

betwoho a Hen crud shutdown arm not
%mums!. Governor reminded that teat
araeocea orate wan still in full torts and
eifect.

Emploans on tho roght-Ilfe Menne-
e rment .111 be on music and entertain -
moot. with the bond. getting the nod
being Doom that know how to cater to
the money cemorla rather than the
national names litany hotels and
Cualnat have eUU to make up their
minor aa to the munc-erakIng for the
 eason. which gets under way alically
at Chrlatma,I time. Band, already eel
for the lemon cut of New York for local
spot. and near -by resorts Include:

Data Canee: gate Altelea: Rev ems
Al Oinks: Ciemeks Haul, Dote.

Semis.
Mmerium larger.: Wand wooer*

Hotel. Coral Celle,
Ds% Ca t.. Hotel, Pm-

A-Crma.
e el Mansteril: Pew* se per ismer. P.

asaarbra.
Apra Bottle: Ceelerrertat. Mien
Gnaw Oa La Remo Conine...re Caber

Reeve, 144a1.
Rem /wry: Illeleme. Pelaml
loft Van.: lama Pale Casa. Wawa

Ham. 10.1eas 2'.
Abe Lyman: Royal PAH Club. WRAC

laterHal la.. 15'
Wee.. gragele: Dal pra,.V.MaetiN

Hegel. Mimi.
Michael Zara.: Rorer, PITY Hotel. Woad

Med,
P t4. Vitra: Rimer Plaza Motet Mimi

mane,,.
Pool ig4Pri Hetet Palen Neal.
Val Ohm.: Whitehall's Palm Meat..
Wtihrt whit: Ilmalan Heed. Palm

Math.

DETROIT. rec. 2-Jules Klein Book-
let. Office luan taken over management

of three actotttonal bands, Andy Downers
Society Orchestra. Art Carbon and Lynn
Carroll and bee Melodeam. an ailloairl
awinlg h°°°-

* 1W RADIO MAESTRI
Rend 'Em or Weep Is tha lase

Advice to Musician. Freon

ROY SHIELD
Your nil Parrott, Col an Ea-

pisaarion rod Intatp ttttt lark From

MARK WARNOW
Both a foaturo in ttii-

Holiday Greetings Number
Dated °member 30
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* THE BAND, THE BOOKER and
THE BUYER

PHIL SPITALNY Girls
Thar Mote Good - Mends.,
of Cat,Ir.

THOMAS G. ROCKWELL,
of General Amusement Corp.,
Sells 'Le.

MARIA KRAMER,
al Hotels Edison and Lincoln,
Buys 'Ens.

All Write Features in the

Holiday Greetings Number
Dated December 30

PANCHITO
and 11Is Rhumba OrrhesIra

1nd Year

VERSAILLES, N. Y.

Gotham Gab
.41.1110 It was no map Lq TOSISIY

sm. DORSEY when he made a nytogg trip
to New York from Chicago to buy what
was left of Artle Shales Band, the suit
wasn't a wash -out to the altogether . .

Tommy was able to get the managerial
stile on JOHNNY LONG . . . reckon
It would nuke some of the big bend
agencies blush If they km's, the extent
of Tommy's personal management hold-
ings-and we don't recall those of
JOHNNY OLUBKTN. hie own personal
manager . . . which reminds that the
personal management contract held by
116701Y GOODMAN on LIONEL HAMP-
TON rune out unglity soon. meaning
that the vibe sole will step out with  band
of Ma 00,11 sooner then many may ex-
pect In Aline of hla high rating on the
eloadnisn Per roll . . . Lionel lay -out
calL for CHAUNCEY OLMAN foe the
personal representation. with MCA on
the onsmacement and booking end, altlio
JOE GLASER may step to where the tat-
ter Roads_ . Otre.41t, incidentally, hoe
added RED NOIWO And mamma,
nAu.try to its romusgerial wings.

Eastern Chatter

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. ORODIINKIER

the music . . CHID S0000174 returns
to Hotel Heidelberg hoof. Jackson. 8111...
Jack Wordiest, bowing out HERBIE
KAYE to Atlanta's Ansley Hotel on Pri-
de). DM for a fortnight . . (MX)ROE
KING Is next In limo for the game town's
Hotel Henry Grady. following Olen.
Garr late In the month . . DON 1103 -
TOR Into St. Anthony Hotel. San An-
nual°, Until the Brat of the year. hopping;
to Dallas the following day for  stay
until January RI at Baker Hotel . . .

Best.= gives way at the Baker to DEL
COURTNEY, coming In for four weeks

Courtney carries on at Ambassador
Hotel, New York, until be's reedy to
make the hop.

Platter Chatter
NOTEER of Benny Goodman.* boys le
grabbed up by the waxworks to carry

the label billing . . sax Mar 'TOOTS
MONDELLO gather. together a gang for
FE Oberatelcie U. 8. records. tieing Ziggy
Oman and half  dozen or Ms of the
Goodman boys, With Carl Kum on gui-
tar and Claude Thornhill at the piano

also hes JESS BTACY, Bub
El.tebyls piano pounder. set for another
cutting 000100* with a pan gang . . .

COUNT BASLE steps up from Vocation
Dir.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY JOEY KEARNS, out of Bob Crosby. fol. to the Columbia 60 -centers . . Co.Iowathe footsteps of Bob Zurke and Joe hoopla factory readying a miLDREDgowtobogolgebswit sthnt.. BAILEY Quietness album --neither sweethicover la building a band of hU own nor ...tog with too Charioteers

2)444444
4.4gel Pita' iffa-sic

VONA( s "'MARCUM fifiraR/CA'S

58th Week
HOTEL ASTOR, N. Y.

Mutual Network 3 Titers Weekly

'1" the builder -upper that time "king caroling. pickets will house the holiday.ro unusual twist . . . Keanns will strike hyaena . . . OUT LOMBARDO Ming a.,cat via the allinness, becoming the new now vole., for hie new Roc,. mom ma
4ucito maestro at WCAU, Philadelphia. f4 -year -old aid dm., ne,.....s.t,,., sing -

11 the nee year. . .. Joey ishoteld feel log the song. . . 11.LE (SPUD)
..1 honk. In such Ink...111411.ks ones it MURPHY eet anew tot a Bluebird wax-es* at that CDS statical that he eat in Log career.
the sax section for Jail Sevitt . . . MCA . .plays the management part, with AR -
Timm MICHAUD Dgureel ins the per - Broadway Band Mond
sonal representetwa . , - SLIM GAIL- WOODY HERMAN takes in a return
LORD ROM to New Csatfe. Del., Priday trip to New York's ParousoUnt Theater
ta). for a fortnight at Joe's cosIno . . . Late in Februery. to/lowing ale currentankh calla to mind that leROY click at the townie TOUP0Ull Door . . .
STEWART, the bam-playing SLAM half Peradiee Restaurant brings In LSO
of the prof roof flOogre twosome. Joined REISMAN on the 23i1 - . envoy Ball -
the Trona Rhythm Heys 40111 Moore on room returns ELLA FITZGERALD cal the
guitar and Prince Carter on piano), play. 14th for &IX weeks . . . BONNY CAR TER
hag the Harlem bottorias of New York moving over the river to Brooklyn's
. . . JOE MARBOLAIB opened his own Roseland BatIroom . . . CARLOS MO -
artiste' management office in Utica, N. Y. LINA draws eight name weeks at La

. . . has ROY DEAN under his wing and Conga . . . HOBBY MARTIN. Negro
routing the name bands In the territory trumpeter back from PAM. has Installed
as well . . . Union Orchestra Booking AL band at the Place, Greenwich VUhas0
service. Philacletphia. adds TRACY'S spot . . . JERRY KING takes over at
RENIVCILIANS and JERRY DOWER'S Nick Tom's Village Brewery. Ruse Perry
1...nr.syhunierie to the band Iota . . pointing for Miami . . . DEE ORR has
.M1. ',potted Tracy for Ms weeks. Mart. taken over Andy Anderson's Ork at the

 'dr J.Mlnry 15, at Black Kat Cafe near Show Bar. Poreet Mlle. L. I. . . . An -
Wilmington. DeL . . . TEDDY powra.r, doroon tiled suddenly Friday (24)
Innkat hie first appearance out of New . . . TOMMY TUCKER takes leave from
York In Boston, taking in  two-weeker Murray's at near -by Toasts.% N. Y.. on
at Revisor Ballroom starting the 28th, the 22d, but (05 nine days only to plek

up some onenightera and then return to

Western Chatter
the mend..

. . .
SONNY KENDIS team annual teavo

from the Stork Club, New York. and Notes Off the Cuff

Moat
goes to Detroit. time at era In

HALL "thrs In the new year
Motet City.* Athletic Club . - opera In Florida, opening the holiday every (s) f or rout io,ok, . ART fee two week, ot least at the Hollywood
aloom.g.r. a Detroit fan, t...k. 0,,,, tha Club in Mollywrod , . . BILL PALEY.
errant Zucker Agency in New York for lotus" drummer he'''. is the i','", ai..-
llin personal marsegement . . end with ogee for the JOE glANT'zIts Oek which
MCA booking, opera in at. Paul at Hotel 1. now 1.1.71n. to 12th engaged.'" at
Lowry on the Hith . . . Nappo Gardena. Ohl.. =gal Too Cats - .  HTCWO-
Chicago, brings to IIEWRY GENDRON Las D'AITToo Roth... his belonging" at
for the December month . . . NICK Hotel PIA... New York, t....'... deeper
PISANI, former fiddler with Vlncenb Into the host Bilde to replace MAKMIL.
Loper, clicking on his own at Coronado LIAN BEROFEE at the Versailles . . .

Hotel. St. Louts, streanillnee the billing Dena" Beath. to Phalle . . . for the
first Um*. the Milk Bee at Edgerton10 read NICK PAM . . DICES mop -

PITT moves Me musical mew from the Park. Ithehoder, N. it., Minna In lug
pit of Clnellinatra Elhubert Theater hand. formerly used the ...Bev
across the 00110 Raver to Beverly Itilla ......thues,..",.....nd Are; or the WO.. IA is 0C4.E
Country Club. Newport Ky.. for a tont- '-'.."'"A`t.., opening Wednesday (0) for
night's stretch starting Friday tai three week* with the customary option -
then returnsto the Shubert trench on ale . . . CHUCK POSITE beide over
the 20th, with ORRIN TUCK= 'taking 'Ill February 15 et the Biltmore Hotel
the Beverly band stand foe two reeks Bowl. Hollywood . soaring the cock-

. PRANK IOrKAGE already set for toil oomboo. GRACE and 8COTI1r get
the cell for the December II week atthe starter next March at Prultport Pa-

, Mon, teuekegoes. Mich. . . . band is
new playing a eerie* of dance dates at
Michigan's Eagle Await.* Athietn: Clubs
In armed Haven and Whitehall,

. .
Dixie Doings

BILTMORt BOYS, with the band en-
larged. open the first day of the new
year at Riot Haul, Houston. for four
seeks . . . Jung Hotel. New Orleans.
geta PI BRADLEY on the 26th for 
s'aillar animas . . new 11100.000 coun-
try club tit up Friday (241 et lonlote-
ville. Ky., with DEWEY ALLEN coming
one from WItIlanuon. W. Va.. to make

DIP: MUSIC CORP.OF AMERICA

The rSotriporne kfr....fe of

LAWRENCE WELK
NOW PLAYING

ADOLPHUS HOTEL
DALLAS. TEXAS

VOCALION RECORDS
exclushns Marogernsot

111211/1AtC/C 111101.173 MUSIC COs.'.

Nem York - Clrwr/snd -Ch.cago

* DIRECT FROM TOUR Of FOX *
i; MIDWESTERN THEATRES AND HOTEL

t
REINSURE ROOF, JACKSON. MISS.

Jack Wardlaw
z° Rolling Rhythm
i Mn A mmille 'trod., fewrye Ilmordsemsern Orchestra eertnto.

Osheverla IL O.
When la Mussel own00 sea. ar vies ease

* * *

JOHN KIRBY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now Inoue Tied Moen. it the Smart
Sot's Perste Reece,

Ambussader last, Chicago

Broadcasting NBC 6 Wilde Weekly

Leese Yr/callers Plotter:
Carden glees."

R MUSIC CORP. OP AMERICA

Hotel Vendome, Evansville. Ind.: Tommy
Smythe. of the Chicago Vintners, Morris
office. draws a holdover ticket for
PURER and EARLE at the Broadmor.
Colorado Springs. Colo.. and WALLY
WILLIAMS' Swing Foursome awing back
to Hertel Utah'. Renders -ova Salt take
City , . DENNY COODMAN cuts short
bla stay at WeldoitAistorite Hotel, New
York, timing Thursday (6) . . Cafe
Society. New York. resume* the Monday
night part -teats. with JAMIE P. (Pope)
JOHNSON paying boat to the out -of.
thle-worldere . . TED PIO RITO Into
Conger. Hole& CIntatee Psiday
and ao we send our cuffs to the cleaners.

ri_oh........

MARYLAND
.: -7) STRUTUT

*THE SONG WRITER and
THE MUSIC PUBLISHER

AL DUBIN Sets the Tempo for
Broadway Show Motu

JACK ROBBINS Tofu,. the ides
Teem to Task

gorh a Feature in the

Holiday Greetings Number
Dated December 30

Revoked UOS Runs
Into Act Trouble

PHILADELPHIA. Dee. 2.-United Or.
chest,. Service may have to shut up
shop completely unless the decision by
the musicians' union hero In revoking
MS license Is rescinded at the trial be-
fore the federation trial board on De.
comber 16.

Bill 13tvittts, UOS head, despite his li-
cense revocation has been booking set
shows. Last Wednesday night agents of
the Pernwilvania Department of Cabo:
Tom Kelly, business agent of the United
Ottertalnere' AMOCIAl100. nod Moreno)
Bernard, heed of the Entertainment
Managers' AmocLetton, raided a show
booked by Smith for the annual Irene
for the employee. of the E. 0. Budd Co.
at the Penn A. C. on the ground that he
had obtained no license to book acts
here. The show wee allowed to go on
when Smith promised (het he would
make application for a Mate Itemise the
following day. The contracts with the
entertainers working In the those sore
turned over to Harry Elbert who was
recently reinstated into membership of
the BAIA.

Smith, In making hie implication for a
license. staked Charles E. A. Anthony
and Margaret Marge. State enforcement
officers, to bold Isla application In obey-
iinee ;sending the otitcome of his trial
before the AYH. He told them that be
would !rave the Madness 11 thla appal
was denied.

J. Dorsey Sets Ritz High
BRIDGEPORT. Conn_ Dec. 2.--Jlosiey

Doraey. 0_111,11tg to town last Sunday 1:41
for a ono-Mghter at Rita Ballroom, his
Met appearance here this season, broke
all reonsite for the season so tar wren
1.830 terpera turned out to greet him
Adraisedon wes upped for this enter-
ment to MI cents, making  beautiful
growl of 41350.32. Cecil Cony In on De.
eember 3 and Count Basle on December
10.

Quiet...
A favorite ea Elm
"Gold Goatt"..,Coo
recital la Ha loop"
Rates frwa52.50

500041 SUM BATH
troy /o. Cot,'

1. aosiOes,

ICAGO
deffirgfart wastACIGIOST COM

SPECIAL. RATES FOR

THE PROFESSION

ORCHESTRA LEADERS
& TRAVELING UNITS
Cal goer traveling tests be emeof rem
ewe be.. A large assortment al rod, sw-
lserrildele andGessoYeas111 en mod and

m bargain sew., Aiw new ewe"'
Wet alealencd to meet your reesenrmee

elt.,  .Irs.
The FiWohn Coach Co.

se ***** ea
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Music Items
Sea. sad Such

eARMIN LOMI1AMDO and Cliff Priend.
IL. taking their one from Welter
Wir.chel's column. penned Confucius
Soy. CKman releming. laiteat Chris:mai
mop are Clarence Oaski1.1' AU Aboard
foe CAristoses tuid the Arthur Jones-
leo Lemon My

Sam Old Chest..
wet Co You, tittle time. Jones gore
 nun Pi with A Hpee

rap

Nee year
To Lo,e, ne Alpert olabblog end
Mins rehiring.

Marks Marne hee  new Irish 0.71P o.
peons be of land and Peter
Hooke Music Co. With Me Arad Cray

4th adaptation from the claseca
In Eddie DuchIn's and Lew Biterwoodh
My litslisht Detain. out of Chopin%
lfeefunne in It Flat. Gamine,. From
&arm and Meier. Belts in the Snow.
by Mary Shaeffer and Arthur Tarter.
sloe. by Red Star Song*

Apollo ?dusk also roes In fors Yule-
tide ditty. Sesta Claus. by George Buy
sbs and George 1.4.914. Mabel (Ramona)
Wayne comes up with a new novelty
time. As Round mad Round We Go, In-
troduced by Sammy Kaye. Bfondk. by
BM Arts. ark leader art the radio cant,
el Medlar name, U rolling on Bandy -
Joy maim

splep le My Heart go. to Lincoln
Mush, Mtn the imns of Milt Werth. Phil
Orman and Johnny (Beat) Devi.. The Ha -
minas melody used as the theme Mt(
a led Al Pearce radio commercial Is
Posen. ilk, by Born Coat. Hawaiian
gala lit In Carl Ilona Ork. featured not

Pub*,hers and People
'FOE JORDAN lotoed Handy Brno?
J Oo no contect man on radio and
retreat end Mao as  member of the ar-
ranging staff. tertian has authored hit
tune himself and Is currently writing
several other., all to be published by
Bandy. Vie Pelle augment,. the Chappell
ploopeg Neff In New York.

George C. MacKinnon. former Heaton
columnist and wetter Of several songs.
Is new mailing New York his how...M-
enne Monett with a amen mag. Lon
Wee.. Miler professional manager, la
let for  delve on Onto Tucker's new
ear. Mastiff., Mind?

11.7 Ontentitit. Mater of John Oreen-
but, bead of the newly formed Inn:re-
lational Attractions. Die, turns to tUrie-
deilthing, with her new one. Of Al!
Mingo. soTepted by Clarence
J ack Wardlaw. maestro playing In the
lo'atb, adds .141sethrtypt Moon to hla Bet
of mains musical eltorta.

We suppose it had to /happen. so
Blends Prosier, trot yeses Glamour Deb
No. 1. II now the tea:wailers for a eons.
Let's Art Go Dancing in Our Stocking
Peet 1e Kay Ilayer'e and Willard Robin-
sic's pane title of ?racier inapt:anon.
ttlisli note. NBC and Bluebird disk
songbird. turns songwriter with the ten-
latitety titled The tnt De Oar Parting.

A elm wow le Al Lemnos. Chkare
hie ewe lyric scribble.. law ise
Ibsen saws beea essepred by Dry'. &tonereier. Leo A1440," pubs, rowel,
-Done Mall Dior-. "Ns. No, 14e. Net
reefer': "IO. born  Long Thin" mod
-toot line Moo.- ilhole Rowds, of
ihnowese. reek Huey Sand., hoer.
1ANs lel. K.," 'Lady in White" tell

Wel Reno:" while Posnieunr
Mesh G., N tendess. wonted I Ai"Noe New hire, -Direr In Devlin..

. . .

0. die Hollywood Frost
FOCR Jimmy McHugh -Prank Loewe

hums go Into Jack Benny% Para
Mho. Beek Benny Rid.* Apein. Tithene Drama to the Night. Say It Orr,
Agein. My Rind of Country and list Me'
Wailer Rukk. Mame for Astaire -Powell
alt 3114*, Broadway Nelodg of 1940.
Iterated There's No Time for Leer Lt.
M "'went Astaire doing tin lyrics.which be bled in the etudbo'S DeedNoes.  Arthur Treed. e*-17lient mew Metro producer, changed ble Lore

Ch' AIM". Ditty art for the(food News irk wake Teed Is product -oftPin tune that Gen. Autry and JaneWither, MO Urn In 20th Ceisterrx
OwIrstle Mot are One Lore be a Life.
tnne. Little acme of Gerd. 1 Want To BeWan My Peach. ow My Reatrao, Mantisof Lieraen and Wanderers of the Waste.Lad. Universal toot Sammy Larne!'.and It,,, Oakland's Afmost far Chortle11,c-.1sy. Deco:tine. D.

gteet-772(z5ic

TYCO RICIalno.,11. MILnc
Inc., and Adder Musk .'hop ply Co., of
New York; Lyon& Mealy: Carl Pincher,
inc.: Cenral, Hinged Mimic Co. and
Western Book and Stationery Co. of
Chicago.

Patin.
Isla Wt. wWk

1 1. sash el tie Bede
2 2. Scatterbrain

3. My Proem
4. Oh. acme. Oh

5 5. stud In the Rao
3 6. el. Orceolt
C 7. OP Rancho Garde
7 a Over the Rantace

12 9. In an lath Century Drawing
Room

11 10. last Nigail
14 II. 1 DkOct Know Wt., Time It

Was
0 12. Mao Won the taredolin

13. Ced Bleu America
13 14. Are You Wore Any Furl
10 15. What's New?

Martin Block To
Publish and Plug
Compos of His Own

NEW YORK. Dec. 2r -Martin Block.
Imp arerfo of WHEW'. Mote ablest
BaUroossi and ooe or radio's mayor
mean. In Gee nee of phono platters
on the ate. attarta the same light as
bend Waders as thorns In the aide of
established music pubtialitng housed
by bringing In. valuable plugging
tat11113011 to bear on Ills own music
firm. Stedso'e disk exploiter No.
1 In starting hie own publohins house
under the name of Block Muale.

Mock claims to have only ono pupate
In tatting up hie firm. to publids only
hie own songs (and possibly a very few
from other writers that particularly
appeal to him) end make more on them
than he hat When his still/ wee brought
out by other firma. He claims he has
always done he own plugging on his
S ong. with other houres. and netted
only about a cent per copy in royalties.
Bringing them out Meanie necessitating
no ntore plugging than formerly, be
ranInutaie, will earn him *Coln la cents
 copy. Plata rail for no more than
three or four Iiiiinsbrsa a year. 1110 fiat
Maus. being Peatifel to Tar. with

NM YORK, Dee. 2 -nasal settlement of the leant action brought by Ell
Obtrateln. head of United hut. Record Corp.. araiiinst Artie Shaw for an account -
'no of moneys allegedly owed Obresteln by Maw as the result of managerial wee.
rendered was reached this week. Matter was settled out of court when Maw
signed  statement to the effort that Obersteln'e contentions were correct and in
which he agreed to the payment of several thousand dollen. as ccartponeetton tor
Oberetetn's effort In his behalf, in pretiminery court heeringe Marra deka. wasbased on  plea that Obeeten had
forced him to sign  contract with him.
holding over his head ea  weapon a
Victor record contract. Obersteln at
that time was recording manager foe Me-
ter. with Maw claiming that to that
capacity Oberaten had used dunes and
fraud. Statement signed by Shaw thin
week publicly retrasets these wortosatbna,
eating that hie newer to Obtestein's
rude was "Insplred by an impulse which
I now regret," and that "-I now reel!.
that Mr. Obersten did not coerce me nor
by threat compel me to cuter Into a con-
nect with him -

Shaw further staters that Oberetera's
advice and sash:Lamm Were "In no wise
related to Ida petition with the Victor
company. but on the contrary ... were
given prior to any contract that I had
with Victor, and . . . that at no time
was there dteouseed or held nut to me
any promises to record for Victor"

Monetary settlement will be in excess
of 117,500. recording to °berated/3. Ap-
proximately halt of that non his, already
been paid by Shaw, with the remainder
expected shortly.

Shaw Retracts Duress Charges
In Suit Brought by Oberstein

Settlement reached amounts to more than 87,500 -Shaw
band, co-op, set thru GAC for N. Y. Roseland -Osborne
replaces it at Penn

NEW YORK_ Dee. 2. -hotel Penn. -li-
mn.. scene of the Arlie Shim earths
quake. has definitely decided not to keep
the band under the Otorge Auld baton

innate by Harold Oreen sotting oft the
Block lyrtes.

Moss will be cleared Boni Lou Leers
Leed Music, with Block seIgning copy-
rights to that pub and haring Copies
printed by Leeds. Procedure eetabllthes
ASCAP rattngs few the numbers. Altbo
numecus band Madera have branched
out as maiim pubs, thin mark* thy first
time anyone with promlneace adhlered
thru radio work haa Wetted into a Tin
Pun Alley threat_

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

`Scatterbrain' and 'Heaven'
Lead Pack; 'Help' Does Dive

Songs listed see those reneirtng 70 or mart scheme plugs (WAS. niter. Wade'
befaven S p m. -f a m. week day. end I a_ns.-I a", gaineteye for the week ending
Peiday. Dreernher J. independent Map are thane reeelred on IVOR, 11'.5511'
WNCA. end WHY. Peel tunes ere designated at "F." morteat production Humbert
es "N." Rased on date supplied by Actorrete Reporting Save..

TAWS.less iirli.
ensure Tnit rsblillsos

2 I. Scatterbrain Merman, V. Le C.
s 2. SpoaltIng of Heaven Miller
2 2. Lliam In the Rain Robbins

1 4. 80111J1 of the border Shapiro, Bernstein
o 5. Doody Ooodbye Olman

10 6. Stop, It's Wonderful 43f) Spire
3 '1 113 Reecho Orande Marks
3 S. I Didn't Kilo. What Time it W. (M)  Chappell

C. M7 Prayte Skidmore
10. Tomorrow Night Berlin
10. Make With the Me. Mercer
10. Many Dreams Ago Harms

6 ft teat Night Pella
O II. What's New? WItenark- 11. Honestly flantly. J. A /3.
13 It. Are You Having Any Puny (M) Crawford- 12. All the Things You Are (114) Cheppell
3 12. Melancholy Lullaby, Paramount
9 12. Blue Orchid* Marks
1 12. Cen I Help It? Remick
II 14. Moonlight Serenade Robbins- 14. Cart But Bin Paramount- 14. 1 Thought About You Mercer
4 15. At Least You Could Bay Hello Pent

10 15. Who laid You 1 Cared/ 111 eltmark- 16. Baby Me ADC- 16, Day in. Day Out leregmen. V. A C.
le. I Must Have One Moe. Elm Bantle. J. A S.II 16, Good Kornai. (5) Chappell- 17. After All Sun

1?

11.11141. 1.
35
23
25
24
22

to
II
12
21
1

21
20
19 I
le
17
17
17
16 2
10 I
16
le
13 1

tb
14 1

14
13 t
13
11
12
13
11 1

11 tIt
11
10

and reggae. with WIll Osborne Demen-
her 8 until Olenn tamer'. scheduled aps
penrance In January.

Now that the an has cleared On the
Shaw rtin-out, new band has cendilita7
elisaaeOalateel Itself from ne pint e=st
that its opening number well be
the Bernina. Oman will operate as a
co-operative unit thru General Amuse-
ment Corp. Rand also enquires a new
press agent In the Hansen-WMIsms
office.

Helen Forrest, vocalist, left to folti
Denny Goodman but. Monleatly enough
Kay Potter. ehirper with the 000CIfilan
crew, left that outfit simultaneously to
join Auld. One of Auld'. first acts se
leader of the new tend woe to rehire
Minn. Perry In the sex section. BMW
bed dropped him to nuke way for Auld
wines he Joined the sax department.
Perry was with Woody Herman. Anothee
replacement I. bass fiddler George Hor-
vath, formerly wttb Vldo Mune.

On heaving the Pennsylvania band will
rehouse for  week and then begin a los
aattalil date at !lowland Ballroom here.

Blues Silver Jube
For Handy-Gershwin

KEW YORK, Dec. 2,-A national music
reset. for the week at March 2, 1540.
haa been framed is "the earn: rutinee of
the Blum" In honor of W. C. Handy and
the lets Droop: °embalm among onus
compotera. Marks 2.5 yens after Handy
penned hie famous Memphis Muer. Plan
is to have Idler Jubilee hall, spentored
by local cliereks, site the networks
plugging the menu. In edelon to blush
festival veil feature Stephen Poster tunes,
Negro folkmngs and ityn.pation from
ragtImo to swing.

Idea was conceived by Edward Ueda.
whom AleoltoNe Blocs was a titr Jibe
at prohibition. 0.Oeg. M. 001100 la hen
ornry chairman of the veneering coals
mittee.

NEW YORK. Doc. 2.-A second annual
Spintuals to Swing- ennorrt sR

Carnegie Ilan 4 to be prodUeed by John
Harrtn.o4. now a Columbia raoordIng
exec, Christmas M. ire) Theater Arta
Conintittes ;mamma who emote..

Benny Goodman will mho with Count
Basis's Band. Mich ha. the featured
Ammon,.,

in the evm.OW. preentalien. Albert
Ammons. Meets Lux Lewis and YOB
JOWL:M, with bleat shouter Joe TAMS.
will again Mks part. the boogie -
toys appearing at last years ape=
to - To make the Manta-
unta and honky-tonk aura istatilbentle.
spite the trapping, of olden,. Carnegie,
tano on band, among others. W1111 be btu.
singer Ida Cox: Sonny Terry. blind We
tortoni.: Bill 11111. roe anger, sild the
Gowen Gate Banger. for the Pllittlith-

Thief Grabs Spitalny Dough
OMAHA. Dec. 3.--P1O1 130taltty. eat

leader, lost 113,600 m chseke and 91,300
to cash to a meek thief who entered
his dreadog room at the Paramount
Theater here this week. Donee opening
show Spitalny let the book roll la
bet clothe., expecting to send the money
to New Tuck for pay -roll checks. When
he learned al the lora, he was unable
to play the next show.

Flit News for J -Bugs
DES MOINES, Der. 2-Bneare for

the shag and Jeers foe ptserbuip were
muttered by dancing teachers trOns Nx
Stacey In a one -day Ineetlog held here
1019 week. Trap tutor,- members of
the Minns* AnsoclatICal of Dancing
Masten. hood uteri that ^Mart ball-
room dancing a on lIe way hack,"
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Review al RecotN

Dance Disks
WIMET4 wases leave nothing to be de -
IV said for 'eking to denting with the

turntable. And thee chosen couple.
have no trouble holding Um attention
for those who might rather sit It out
and lend  listen.

The Artie Bbew fans are undoubtedly
grabbing up everything ...nab. But
no matter to which swing king you paythe Dep.. Ida bunching of You're a
Lstrity Puy and Lore Is Here for Bluebird
metes for svelte llfto for the lulleblea.
Lore lyric is a sentimental swinger with
the tempo stepped up foe righteous
rhythnspationa on &why Guy. In the
aims might., Benny Goodman dieh. out
a (Octane couplet for Columbia with a
pair of Guttleer'a Teasels movie music,
rrnthpa Forever and Bisebirde in Ow
Moonlight. And for the tint trine
there'll he no variance on the vocal qual-
ity of Goodman's grooving, what with
Mildred Bailey giving the wordage a sing,.
Also on Columbia, Gene Krupa aboota
above par with  coup. stomperoos.
Titles an Hodge Pod.. fman the Duke

Johnny Bodges pan. and On
the Deans. arranger Vied Norman collets -
log with the macaw°. Tootling Ls off the
top and leg the nest dose to these jaded
ear. band realty ,cans as having some-
thing on the ball.
(Sr. Par irw or RECORDS on page 67)

802 filed Fund Nets 811,000
NSW YORK. Dec. Z. -Third annual

Medical Benefit concert and dance staged
by Local OCR. Aria netted the union
*11,000 and attracted a crowd of more
than 10.000 people. Benefit Is held to
provide  fund for mencal attention to
needy wolon member+ end their families-
Concert half of the proceedings which
were held In Madison Square Carden No-
vember 37. offered Prank Black and
the NBC Symphony Cathedra. Twenty.
five ewing bandy took over from II p.m.
to 4 the next morning for den. en-
thusiasts.

Ia. Oak Grove Hall Burns
17YER6VILLE, la. Dec. 2.--Denott

f.avlition which had been meal as a Mitt -
trig rink at Oak Grove Park, near here.
was destroyed by Are last week. Cherie.,
ligerche. of Dirlmile. manager ot the hell.
nom planned to renew dancing this
winter. Building was owned by the re-
ceiverthip of Farmers Bev.. Bank and
the to was ealienitted at e6.000.

Zafetial
Ptatection Ruteau
A free Service for Read..

TIRE facilities of The Billboard.
Material Protection Bureau may be

used by any rendr7 who wishee to e..
tablieh the priority of lama and naii
serial that do not fan within the crone
of the II. 8. Copyright Oftioe in W.:t-
itian.. In making lase of the serene
Me following procedure must be fol.
Meted:

Plaice a full description of the
Idea or material in  sealed an-
te/lope.

On the tome of the envelope write
Year signature, your permanent
oddness and any other Informetlon
you deem nooses.).

Attach the rested packet to a
letter loathe that It be niniatereci
in Erse Billboard'. material Pro.
tectlon Buresu, and send them
both together with return post-
ge_ to Ella E. Sugarman. The

hillbeent's Material Protection
Rumen. eth Floor. Pelee. Theater
limitling. New York City.
troop receipt. the packet 111 be

dated and rind away under your name.
The alithewe tab.. every oresamble We-

e steden I. uterine patters teerreittea fee
regirliterise. bet dam ..at neme say HA -
MM, in ion with um.

PROIORAPHIC XMAS CARDS
Nate ayssor Iyawasyssis To laSm. Owe P110. WON fo.Or Pres ..e.t.a

Mon Photo-Reprodudien Semite
Ile Wit, set, 1,,,.t. new Vona. N. Y.

The Reviewing Stand
Enoch Light

(Reviewed at Hotel Taft. New York)
TAP' grill room bandstand apparently

is postheed of adhesive quartile..
with Light following in the long -run
footsteps at his predecemor Mee, George
Ran. Taking over after Han. Leven -year
tenure. Znoots is now well to his second
semester end doing a patuniage-ptesetng
Job that should keep him here for a
record stay of his own. Bend has that
too -infrequently found ability to satiety
all type. of dancer.. turning in a smooth
performance on straight current
etanderds. Laths American stuff, waTgr,e
and peon:or:1,1.Mo if not sensational
o wing_ With additional versatility to the
fonts of novehln and a Jam band.aelth.
In -a -band. tagged the Light Brigade,
audience appeal reaches a maximum.

Stake -up le three Mass, three eat and
four rhythm, with vibes. e'er..., ass.
trumpet. haas and drume eteltPutn down
foe the get -off number. Mown:Mated by
the Brtpade. Latter &Cords Moe con -
treat to the straight full crew output
and allows the shaggers then Mishit.
Also °Benne good variation to the tin.
erobelthhed invert Muff is the hweet
potato section," women dropping their
reed. to form an ocarina into. 11. -
tenable variety like this and the barrel -
Wu. bunch added to an extensive li-
brary that makes Light's one of the
better bands of Its type.

Orb le well equipped vocally also. with
Peggy Mena and George Hines (gainer)
taking etre, respectively. of the rhythmic
And romantic wordage. Both do aetrong
selling job. Reach', fronting Is easy and
personable and filled with the quiet
usurance that his baton were. over a
group capable of a varied, coneletently
good performance. !Whams,

Louie Pimlico
(Reviened at Turnpike Canna, Linco/n,

Nebraska)
IN 1926. Isharn Jones last a trumpet

Meyer who ducked out of the briay
section. where he played a fine milted
Intirstreent. end decided to front an
outfit of his own. The guy was Louie
Panic*, and he ha. bean a consistent
figure in the nuttily business sines.

Some of hie men have teen wttb him
seven or eight yearn. and his style has
remained much the .... It's .month
music. featuring Psnlco'S lipping. with
hie trumpet bell stuffed. Frame is toile
rhythm. three Wit and three bra.

Lan Baton. guitarist. does all the
talking and male vocals for the orchestra.
lie' atelier In this department, peewee -
trig a tine per.ornality end a neat set
of pipes. Not at much can be .1d toe
the femme side. Elesineg Wynn. who off-
key. and tends to be a little too linty.
Shea  pretty fair looker, and with a
little lees muscular and vocal energy
might settle into the Job with better

Pounloo'. music La definitely for the
: lion Nimes, and should noddy the
sophisticates. Oldheld.

Don Kelly
(Reviewed at King's Bannon. Lincoin,

Nebraska/
WELLY is a trumpet player. sitting back

in the two -man brew. section of Ms
live crew and allowing Tony Marsh. a
rerrolt howl the endurance field with 
Say amount of noetrum annoy, to do the
wand waving. There are three wax men
end throe in the rhythm section. Pall
e Hare of the Mummaandelp le Tiny
Whelan. has. Mho works bard on the big
fiddle.

No chance for this outfit save in the
country and the hater -eked. lern1e
where gyre:meta prevail over dancers.
Outfit has an avowed intention of play-
ing to and for the jitterbug exclusively.

Bob Millar
(Reviewed at Chafe Clain. Chase NOW,.

Si, Loses)
ORE of the younger outtite fosturing

it piano -playing lead. working in
the Duchtn manner. Basically a good
den. band. It minks up as good tare
for both hotels and ballrooms_ For
ntertelnment value It alto bee a good

penotulity In the leeder, who warks
litree end to good effect. A couple of
cepeble singer. end a trumpeting come-
dian.

Istetrumentation le mild. working with
:our rhythm f counttng the maestro'.
extra piano). three sax and three bra.

The two trumpets and trombone. draped.
get featured billing In meaty of rho
current hits and share the spotlight In
other. with =lay'. generous keyboard
work. }nude ie eiaaueeble, easy on the
ears and. wenn boasting of I. unusual
style, has appeal tot both Soling and
old. Swing shim equal honor. with
the sweet and it's Maned out in accord-
ance with the eudleace on hand.

/Deert looking and sugary voiced Judy
Janis dispense* the cute and swingy
oases with proper relish and, while not
too strong vocally, has enough decora-
tive flavor to make a weaning ImPromion.
Bob Hunter tenors capably. doing
particular Justice to the sentimental
favorites. The moody honors are in
the hands of collegiate looking Bob
Pinnell. trumpet male who Yo0allees in
the nonsense manner. Honlyberp-

Woody Herman
(Rerieseed et the Foment Door,

Nets York)
Wy1T11 any sort of decent break Her -
TV man could be the country's neat

band aeneation. Right now he has ome
of the finest swing outfits In the busi-
ness, even the the tact is not appreciated
to the extent it should be by John Q.
Public. It's a terrific brand of distr..-
dye swing that Woody dishes out, spiced
by the ortginality of a blues style imp..
imposeel on some splendid hot ha. Ork
Is subtitled the -Band 'Met Plays the
Mu.," but Herman Is shrewd enough
not to overdo the style.. carrytng It only
far enough to produce awing with 
ditterenoe.

Band (which Is co-op) Is staffed by
nix berme five reeds (hoothang Woody's
clarinet and alto) and tour rhythm. May
men are Jo. Bishop. BURN born virtu -
ow: Baste Mansfield and his bet tenor:
Mel Mold. playing  beautiful Jain trom-
bone. and, of course. Herman. Latter
is *marinas tie hla verotIlity and is no
small reason for the band's general ex-
cellence. Known primarily for his tine
alai -Wet work. Woody le concentrating
orlon auperlor alto arse blowing more
than In the pest. /fie ballad. blues and
comedy vocal style and personality are
theta any non-playing maestro would
etre much far, but good as his warbling
is, It'a only secondary to hie euperb
mualciaroublp.

Outstanding In a library that takes
in mat of the nemsuary °oncost/anal
.tuft 1s the ineortment at items like
Since on Pomade. Carbsh filmes and Blots
Upstairs and hounetates Pared by Her-
man's reed work these aro in a chum
by thoneolven Listening 10 all that mat-
tes here: dancesblllty. and plenty of It.
te taken care of by the other more
far:idler meta of the books. Showmen -
ship to al. nerved In large doom, again
thanks mainly to Mermen's benching of
hie Instrument. and all types ot lyrics.
sided In the comic department of the
latter by Ste.ly Nelson, trumpet. Pop
stuff wordage now goes to Carol Kay,
replacing Mary Ann McCall. Gal dace
all dente Liked of bee. Richman.

Bob Campbell
(Reviewed at Garden Ballroom,

Spokane, Wash.)
Y leader of the University at

FltbitRijpep band. Caritpbell has
molded sonse eXperienced music.. Into
a oombo haring both elan end class,
Band turns out morn the: keeps even
the most awkward feet going emoothly
with moderate tempos feetured, its-
tereseetan along mum/Nom sound lines.
There is no attempt at band -stand
vaudeville. Customers who come to
den. get their money'. worth, ork not
even stopping for the usual intermlestort.
Bait the lade clip away et a time, the
ones left behind turning on a little
name power.

CaMpbelth trumpet sets the pace foe
the 10 -piece outfit, composed of three
Mar, three son and four rhythm.
Campbell also arrange* and relieve.
George Runtike at the piano. De.
Lindgren is featured on clarinet, Reed
Mum on trumpet. Most of the warbling
It by mantra Whalen. a even looker with
a good set of pipes who ationlei losprote
her diction a bit. Conn..

Alex Grand for Prater',
ECRANTON, Pa.. Dec. 21.-Van Alex-

ander drew a neat 91.000 gate here
Thanksgiving night 1231 at the Inter.
Fraternity Dance. Five hundred couples
attended at 41 per person. Weather was
ldwL

music it'd the ait
By DANIEL RICHMAN

Extra Edition
WkT might be tilted an extra edition

olajf' a dance remote- extrathritught
used in its planning end extra rod in
Ito listening-le that of CARL RAVAZZA
(St. Pi... HOtef, San Francisco. WJZ)
Calling It Use -Rays.. Review" anti
betting It on newspaper terminology. this
feeder more than rocket up for his haw-.
innate misdeal Ineptitude end a tar from
outstanding choice of numbers by put-
ting on c remote with an Idea, thereby
reeking hie show  candidate tee Mann
tine honors at Ripley* Odditegium.

With Ravarn. as music editor site
hi. orb and vocalists as a "staff of re-
porters." the announcing script can.
such clever linkage of yournallsua phrase.
°logy to eons numbers es "reporting en
two current spot news Item." 1paer of
Hit Paraders): "Moon of the week. with
the editor toiling the awry- (meet
promising neW tune. Reveicea
"speed up the premien with sia Item
rent in by OW Latin-A[110dt.. ON,-
spoodent" (fast -templed rutribal: and
Meet minute dispatches" (final ono -
chorus medley). Progmet LS referred to
as an -edition.- end the wind -op an-
nouncement la to the Whet that "me
editors hope you'll renew your .6-
enipticat.-

There may be cynic. who look down
their noses at this typo of thing Menthe
In concept to Del Courtney's "Candid
camera" recanting) AA being on the
corny side. Maybe It I,. but thews no
denying the fact that It's solidly mum-
tton-getting. Audienore gO for It. sell
remember It In the welter of Utilm-
Ilginatira song projection ro commeot
on nocturnal network., and will look
for It again. 'Mare what scant,
meant..

Seek to Normal
NOTIFINO the ea unusual Cann from

thie department... clinometry close
scrutiny of the week's airlines. =OM
F117.9ATRICK Mel Patio, Sem Preoseem
WOR) provided a pleasant eterptbes in
the quality of his MUSIC, which was
more than proDelent musically and
commercially mid without the patter of
mice feet. A further pleasant reaction
sees produced by Mtspatelck's apparent
knowledge of the necessity of ppaacte and
variety to add tip to a Wellbliltindot
entertaining half -21010.

Moe contained 14 number. laige.
too Many). but mixed up In a war mei
brought no two entailer tune together
and mingled oldie. and pop hits, ballade
e nd Doti. in  generally plunges pat
potirri. Omane the leek ot any puha
Mee novelties or mammal 110015, nu.
pacriek ran get attention with his good.
clean. Iletenable arranges:MAU.

tisarcoonas
NE of the latest entrants In 11.O band.beaciting marathon. and tines.

toe* the dance relnot* aweepstanta la
WILL BRADLEY Motet Ness irerewer.
Albany, N. Y.. **ABC). Tile new mos-
tro's previous experience as a radio
trombonist, plus that of his partner In
the new orb, Ray McKirtlet. wateM"
J immy Dorsey hide -beater. now thuds
him In good stead in planning ht. mm
etratlog that ember. know what
showy. with the one mug. demon.
doing Along them particular Dom

In addition to excellent ownewectel
and out -of -the -world swing, Bradley
cabibited a tine election of num..
Including Menu like Johns. AN: tbi
up-and-coming Fit To Be Tied: Die into
This Changing World: the Oldie. flair -
/OM: the Current Alt, t MIST Know
What Time It Was; a ming. Est totals!.lb nl:ag aseeinMlty Old DotgaritusucKtle7ldrum..m
vocal. Carlotta Dale* euperior warbling
ditince.,,,.=atz to. them.feer.h1.,te efmel..fort:

further aid to punting this program
into the Grade A ested017.

BUDDY CLARBB (Bowes Cleb. inset -
Walt. N. WNEW) offered clotting
like the foregoing. but still managed to
Conn across with  good WS. Ptgennn
heard wan only a 13 -minute abot, rent
toe good  teat of what a bend rosily
ran do. Even with only a quarter-WM
however,Clarke threw to  POP amt

mueloomedy oldie, two new on. end
orumba. giving a nice hamper_
nly mileage was putting two fact tors

idce..for which than shouldn't
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Bands on Tour
Ad Dates

GRAY (JORDON: Unto. of West Yu
ymegantown. Dec. 8: Trianon Bell-

n»m. Cleveland. 10: Ple!Made.Ilmoen.
LeKeeeport. Pa.. 13: Auditorium. Wants.
melon. Pa. so. triquots (larders. Louis.
vine 21: Arnay, Johnetoem. Pa.,

MANE TRUMBADER: Auditorium.
Palms City. Me. Deo. 8.

YAGL COLEMAN: Danielson dance.
Hotel Rita Carlton. Boston. Dec. 8.

e119077 WEEKS: State -take Theater.
Mimeo. Dee. 8 week.

CLYDR MCCOY: Military Balt Univ. M
Minmeote. Deo. 8: Junto: Prom. lawa
Stab College. 9; Rink Dantean). Wauke-
yen. tit. 10; Adam Theater. Rowerit. N.
J. 15 week: Parionotint Theater. Spring-
field. Muss- 22 week.

RUBY NEWMAN: Harmed Waltsing
Party. Lesm11 Ileum, Cambridge. Mem.
Dec.9: Wilton (N. H.) lIlylt Scholl, 14.

JERRY BLAINE: Temple Univ.. PINIa.
&teen. Dee. 9: Century Theater, NOW
Yee*. 13 -IS; AnaWanda Chtb, Hotel As -
tea. New York. Jan. S.

VAN ALEXANDER: Conneetiettt State
College. New London. Dec. 9: Univ. of
teramee (N. Y.1. 23; Hotel DUPOOI.
Wilmington. Del- 23.

DMZ ELLMOTON- Blacked:le Hotel.
Childs, Dec. 9. 29 and 31.

0011 PEDRO: Athletic Club. Indianap-
Olia. Dec. 9.

LAUDE HOPKIN8: Rogoland Rall
room. Brooklyn. Doe. 10: also Ina Ray
Nut toe.

GLOSOR HALL: Renters Ballmeon.
Perth Amboy. N. J.. Deo. 10.

COUNT BASIS: RIM Ballroom, /fridge:-
WM Conn.. Dm. 10; inuthetten Center.
}row York. 17: Apollo Theater. New York.
Jan. 12 Mete

RAMONA- County Center, White
PLOns. N. Y. Dec. 10: Chagrin Valley
Hunt OM, Gale 11116. 0.. IS: Mete The.
eta, Hertford. Conn 24. for fire days.

MIME LONCEFOftD: Keith's MAL
Baltimore. Dec. 10; St. Peter Clever Au-
ditorttue. Brooklyn. 29; Wluard Hotel.
Weahlrigton. lee; Pieleher Auditeritme
Neladelphie 25: Albert Halt Baltimore,
et Lincoln Collonadm Washington, 21:
Again Theater, New York. 20 week:
Rockland Palace, New York. Jan. 1.

0722it NELSON: Paramount Theater.
Atenn. Dec. 13 week.

HAL E112:11.; Utile of Maryland, Col-
lege Park. Mc3, Dec. 15; Rider college
Trenton, N. itt RIM Carlton Hotel.
Nen Yak. 30; Charles Dem-keit dance.
PrevIdence, 21: Pinter Wornene: Club of
Lambe:one New Rochelle. N. Y.. 23.

HAL HALLETT: County Center. White
Paine N. lee. 17.

BOB WALLACE: ledgeweter Reach Ho-
tel. Cbleego. Dec. 39.

TOMMY TeC/CER: Degree P. Pavillon.
Johnson City. 71. le. Dee. 22; Sunny.
Weak lentrooce. Pettatown. Pa.. 23.

Al. DONAliVE: Hotel Astor. New York.
Dec 22: Greenwich (Conn.) Country
Club, erg.

CILEPIN MILLER: Mohawk (N. ye lix-
0017 as .

JOHNNY (8CAT) DAVIS: OrPheItm
Master, efloneepolla. Doc. 23 week: Rory
Theater, Atlanta. 31 week.

JOHNNY GREEN: Hotel Waldorf -Arn-
hem. New York. Dee. 23; Commodore
Rotel. New York. 31.

BENNY CARTER: Armory, Harrisburg,
Pa Dee. 24.

DICE MESSNER: Dell:vont Hotel.
inks. N. Y.. Dec. 25; Homeopathic Hos-
NMI. Reeding. Pa.. Jen 27.

BIM NORVO: Talbot Cotillion Club.Orion. led-, Dec. 28; Rota DuPont.
nlbnineloce Doe. 27.

01050145 BARNET: Keith's" Roof. Bat -
berme. Dec. 27; Howard Meant. Weeh-
UMW.: fan. 5 Week.

JIMMY DORSEY: Paramount Theater.
&Amon. Ind.. Dee. 2'7.

JACK JINNEY: Inetbstah Theater.
Dee. 28 week; Windsor Thea-ter, gem*. N. Jan. 4 week; Outten'Dram,

fansaleli, I.. L. 11-14.
BOB CROSBY: Stanley Theater. Intra-

Meek Dee 29 Week.
HARRY JAMES: Buffalo (N. Y.) The-

ater. Dec. 31 week; State Theater, Hart -
nee, Conn. Jan. 12 week; Capitol Theo -
he. Wathington. 30.1. for two weeks.
...GENE KRUPA: Town Hall.Pttnadel-

eye 1; Moo Count Meek.
JACK WARDLAW: Reed Theater, Alex -

:mere. Va.. J21- 1.

York . .1
alitr THILDS: Strand Theater. New

1lq. 122e.
yO6neY PXY1.011.128: Alberto Manta.

I'nnelte New Melte Conn.. Jen 12.
CALLOWAY CbeetsiM Street

Smuburg. Pa.. Jim 11

Open Season on
Gagged Tags Again

CHICAGO, Dm 2.-Ae recent letter
to the editor of The chmspo Tribune.
sent In by Stephen Allen, cerrim the
bend slogan meteor pot About to the
aaturstion paint. The gentleman
mites that after listenIng to such ark
lege as "Let's GO Venetia' With An -
eon" and -Dance In Dreams With Ted
Weems" (not to mention the swing
and away daddy of them all. he de-
cided to go Into the business
with the following watrIbution.s:

'Mare a beer with Junnty Grier.
ride a home, with Tommy Dorsey:
let's an holler with Pate Waller:
everybody's moochin' with Eddy
Duebizi: play tens with Nicirmay
Ennis: wane away with (ten. Gray;
be a killer with Glenn Miller; Mine
the damn to Harry Jammu tear your
MR again with Bunny Haagen;
boopacloope with Gene Krum; run
on your battery with Jimmy Matter,:
%ems don't mare us with P7:13 Her-
res: slap a moveinto with ltd Pio
Rito: God Bare us with Johnny
:Seat) Davie."'

That's all -with George Heil,

Welk Rings Up Neat
Solo Stand Figures

DES MOINES. Dec. 2.-Lawrenee Wolk
turned In wine nifty grooms while mak-
ing a Jump from Minneapolis to Dallas.
ethers he opens  four -week engage-
ment at Hotel Anoliptitie. Stopping at
Wetertown, 8. D. on Thursday 1231.
Walk turned In a 010 Mom. with
1.091 Dekotane paying GI a pale At
the auditorium at Yenkton, S. D. his
home burg. on Friday, Welk grossed
better than 0500. with MO getting ad -
memo ticket. at TS cents and SOO more
laying down el a couple at toe gate.

Playing a return engagement at Tom
Archer. 'Miner here on Satinday
125). Welk greased $1,060, with 1.500
damere raying '70 cent. per ducat. On
Sunday. Welk played at Orond Wand.
Nob., and had 1.180 dancers. with 300
O.univa taking Advance. tickets at Si
And the rest laytne down 75 tante cash
at the gate for a figure well over MOO.

Norris Gives Turnpike C.
Neat Week -End With $1,200

LINCOLN. Neb.. Dec. 4. -Stan Norris.
on hie first stand in this territory. pro-
vided the Tore:elk., Cunt° with a sub.
atoritlal 11.200. on  three-day week -end
(November 24 to Me Celehrelion mend
am helped by the Okiehocon-Nebraska
game. won by Nebraska, which closed one
of the moat fancy Husker sown* In
Watery.

R. H. Paisley. Turnpike manager. geld
he had 700 enure,: et 51 per the night
after the game. which is ultra attend-
ance. Other night prime vested trom
25 rent. to 50 eentt per permn. Thin
ls the beet nonnome showing made
name the fell season started.

Blue Monday Hits Morgan;
Tenn. Solo a Scant 51,000

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn_ Dec. 2. -Hum
Morgan brought a went 1.000 to Chatta-
nooga's Memorial Auditorium en Mon-
day (201 which Net the promoter* seeing
red. Ork was veal received by those
present. however.

"Early bird" prices of 90 cents before
30 brought a fair advance sabe Levy

we 111.25 at else done. Code hovered
around $1.000 Inure Red ereibee andn general apathy of Chattenoogthe on
"blue Monday" didn't help. Morgan had
es big day et the Martin Theater. Opeltka.
Ala- previous day, with three perform -
o nce. grossing a neat $3,900.

Felton Pulls 7,000 Covers
At Ansley for First Week

ATLANTA. Dee. So -Happy Felton ha.
made  hit with Atlantan'. playing at
the Rainbow Root of Angler )6041i and
ha received the moat popular minion
of any band to play the room since It
opmed--even If it en Dot hae the
largest crowd.. The Mat of his two
weeka. band attracted 7.0b0 Memo all
111.23 (34-301.

Felton succeeded Buddy Rented who
played rt wastit'a return engagement with-
out hi. wife. MATT Pichler'''. being In
town, and didn't do many the business
he did while she was here -even 111.1 she
glictne go up to the dance loom often.

Selling the Band
Exploiletion, Promoilon

Newspaper Advertising
ACOMMON cause of complaint -and

a handy excuse --when the bend
lays an egg at the hoe Mice for  :uncial
dance promotion m that the promoter
was a bit miserly to buying newspaper
apace. Be that es It may. feet remain.that buying newspaper mime put* 
strain an the budget weenie maker it all
the more Internam, to note the adver-
tising promotion pulled by a good many
enterprtaing promoters. espeetally in
Southern State,.

dime of the bops are so well up On
their promoting that they are. vein to
promote a full page of newspaper apace
for their dara0V-and sOrnottinee even
make a coyote of extra dollar. to the
good on it.

Men is the 81008 used by Dm:menet:0
and industrial Bras. When a new Mud-
nese opens In  town, custom is usually
to have a full page or more in the local
paper. with the Mueller and baker end
corn the candleetbek maker buying con-
gratulatory ads 'velem:line the IuVer en-
terprise. Carboaing the Idea 80030promoter. hare met with success to
getting the busenne bousee to take
small ads -enough to pay for a page
or hall page. of canes--cottirratulatIng
the promoter or nub sponsoring the
dame and In the same breath welmen-
tine the bend to town. nig a Manesl
when the band IA making a haym-
ow:sing appearance or if an anniversary
is In the Mr.

Burins rerurunspee west le advertise Cl,.
dent ii are of the 8I111801 LLtdual... te
the promoter In plagelser he, date. Veins
budget anew. He spa., ad is venally
Wel when spelled 0.1, she arnusnwan? pale
among a nekil et .83,4 hod. aft. Pre -
meters fated Mee 15.51 problem mleht
wen turn Itaelr attemilad to some el the
eller advertni.ug teAeseins ins Ike newt..
Pane, 8Le Perwsnala'" and "Lett end
rews4- redwoods W widelv read at rho
wmits and .panto pate, end a pr03,80

arded ad *hoed weght
pe -Mee relate.. AI lint Pet warts a trial.
Carnnural howls. haw wed these 381.
umns rod advantage. end Cher way well

Riot Squad for J -Bugs at
!kismet's Apollo Opening

NOW YORK. Dec. 2. -Marking the brat
time in ere pray that a white band has
headlined the bill at Ilanentin Apollo
Theater, pollee riot squads were nem.-
eery to keep the throngs from mobbing'
the doom se Charlie Damet teak to the
stage for the week's opening day Friday
(I). Curiously enough, Barnet MY also
the last white band to play the Negro
showpiece. House runs three and four
shows daily but mobs necenitated el*
chasm a day. Nam Shiftman, house
manager, amazed nt the turnout. wanted
to buy back Barnet'. percentage privilege.
but it was no go.

It wasn't until the 11th hour that
Harr -et got the word from medico that
be could go on. being laid up with 104
degree fever the day before, with Cole-
man Hawkins held In readtheee to front
the Barnet Bend just In Mee May Ann
McGill. Woody Herman varlet:ea, joined
the bend here. Medime also floored an-
other =mem this week. Prankie Master.
milling out of 1.0898'. State Theater just
before opening time on Thursday (201
when he was rushed. to the New York
Hospital for an appendix bobbing. Don
Redman subs.

Buffalo Coppers Mine a
Mint as Gordon Tic Toes

BUFFALO. Dec. R. -With firer Gordon
on tap for the big Golden Aniversary
Celebration of the Po:Icemen-A Benefit
Deli. the effete did far above even the
expected grow. Throng of 32,000 per -
eons attended the dance November 22
at 174th Armory. which molds" about
30.000 comfortably.

Dancer. plunked down $5  minds to
take part in the proceeding. for an al-
most tenteutle reamed great of 4110.000.
Last year. which was by no mean.  had
(Mt for the ooppene only 12.000 ;warm,
attended and a profit Of 1135,000 ems
netted. Profit this year thould range
wen over 970 600. which gore to the But.
GM Ponce Mutual Aid and Decent Arm-

and Showmanship Idea
serve the purpose et the dense poorneler.
enewIlally fee  .3 -eat the elock Ones
mi a -Dear Iwo: It we gat Mown to
Otweland Ilallreent before 9 e'sleek
n103 we can del In lee only 25 tents.
Let's mate n real early Is we tan ',we
plenty of d'art, wish leo Semi M's rer
(maim Moe Versed, Lave' ad,

Autograph Night
TIEGARDLEM4 of the pros end coneAl one's it mines to mnstynag the
autograph bounds, feet remains that 16
can't until they atop waking you 1M poor
signature that there is any real mum to
worry. And there, nothing that make.
an up-and-oorneh feel se It ben getting
them ao MOM ma when the dancers start
IsarvizIda al/mature.

RUM= le not only happy to pain
out hie John Hancock but even Itaa
the ems end art In the band Waning
in HIM OUT. you can call it mole
When playing  location stand for eight
melee Or mega. Hudson dreignethe COB
Men  week s ^autograph nnht." PM
 starter. he hand. out his own Miens.
weans la the step before they stem peke
S

aimmg yon to it. Toil:ming week be
otter. a photo of the win mealta end
so on until may member In the band
beaks in the aulderapeting limelight

allenstro fennel that not only dote el
help to build a following for the baled
but also builds patronage for that night
of the week. It's eitrprialitig,, he says,
to fled haw many people will turn nets
on off nights to be more of getting a full

I of pictures of the band.
Apparently. If folks will tit they a

Mtible feature *elected shame end tee
minute. of coming attractioua glut to
ease up  set of Mama they'll go for
Hudson's aunt.

When playing one.nIghtent Rtulrott
gem his photo Mentbution a different
[Met with attending remit* just ea Ills.
nreettil Poe a date at Mytand Cealno.
Woonsocket. R. I., be had 8.020 handbills
.boring the balld made up with a
matted margin foe atitemapha, Sheets
were piled oat each ale of the bend shell
on Marling, Without any aniodubocatient
or ballyhoo. plain curketty 00 part of
the hoofers prompted than to take a
look-see. °theta immediately followed
suit and far almost half hour band wag
busy autographing the handbills_

Recent segrom Add es weer of
'Vended cement" nfahts at hotel
rooter. Chester., orui benrcoms, with
paten.* fn rant So brinp their
flasher, end /near oil over the place -
Stone of cow... has run dry, bed
the saan-Otte.s-inet twist to ff mipht
mete for a neat end novel trice.
If there ere sereeal cameras among
the member, of the bend. Sane a

reaWc311- night Mor tierang
the usual pemedure and hare the
mreglefene tote modid Mole of the
ealtPt MastenetHe, to maker a twat
rouoreer to hare the shed mailed
to fee peen. anfogrepeed be the
eseastro.

. . .
For Dear Old Donahoe

AL DONAHUE haa derteed  newel. tem
quite expensive, way to Sod a plain

for Mineelf on dormitory and fraternity
wane Rather than the usual glossy
photo that keep. company with the
other music minket*, but only second
belling to the Ann Sberidare end Robert
Taylor. me the room's gender may be.
Donahue his had hie own collegiate -
styled pennants made up. Bunting
eireemere °AI Donahue and tile 010005'
tea," with a Milne for hie eVonalion
Record*" under hie fere :Meech. Is herd-
ine them out es reitirenire to the bleb
:school and college kids petronleleg 1:11
nee -night mends. and there's no question
that they will wind up In tbe right piece
en rho richt wan. Cie*.

!grottos in the Groove
With "In the Hood"

NEW YORIL Dec. 2. --Olsen Miller's
recording of the Yee cearland swum -
:ono. On the Mood, this week move.
up to join the blue ribbon winners on
emonsstto phearariaph turntables all
over the country. Coin pliono ;deem*
reveal, a few other changes, for de-
tail. of turn to page 00 for
the "Regard Buying Golds' In this
Wean of tee /14.11boord.
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Atatak Pals: ilerolg NYC, ne.
Alberta. rartmeati MM. Meath Ma_ at.
Alcsaniet. VAN. .0rtitur7. NYC. 10.11,
awleamactors et Mow rISOok-Carligeser De-

troit. 13.

Anpr alletiolortral
Ansuirtuo. 001 .Itarl Carroll. Loa Anoka Pe.
Ats.. Den Manion: (Lamm Clop Hour

Damon. nil
Araistinew. Laws. rOtaton Club. NYC. we.
/Hock Desil: L Coma. NYC. ne.
Ayres. M.N.: Mk 00 540 liteatfrte. h.

Oak, ilineeer Matias.ei Albany. N.Y.,11.
Nancy, Nabbyr Ertar Albany. N. Y.. h

J.kler IOU. W. Palm D..cis.
Bart le. DWI: (11111 Otter. Carmer PULabareb.

Barton Muer 1104011 NYC, IL
Bartel Juno: 1411.4311rt NYC.
Daalle. (7b. taw. Jactastelble. Pt.-
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n un-
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Ong re.
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Caratkra Ceemem ill... Bt. lama 8.
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Orchestra Routes
F,Ilortng each itstIng apps" a symbol. Tell 4. IAr destemallors Ooe,
,1141,141 go the symbol irhen .44,1001m7 nogantaationa or Ill...Mule 111114.

ABBREVIATIONS: a -auditorium; c-cafo: cb--cborot:
cc -country club: h-lholel: 1.h -music boll; rte--nisht club: p-amuso.
'Dont pork; ro-.nod hoist.]: rc-rc.tourant; s ---showboat t -theater.

Tame. Jack: Calm. Roam) IMetan. R.
rt412..r. MI: (COO 11115111 CLI. 140.
Pmlwr. 17O441: 17eatad001 trams 333, 104..
Mae. Dwithz: Mary ttozat NYC. b.n Id. XI.: (thsinet Arid.) W. TN.

Beer& Pl.., 1: Apollo BaDramal Tomos O.
000.000, Bartle: Oselroont.PI... NYC, h.
Poster. Chisel: (1111011.. Bowls L. A.01...

se.
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Prunes Joe Usu. 11. Isura'11 Slat
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Metalry. 10.81 ill.. NYC. sit.
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Jar..t: (Liman 7704011 PIttsbuttn.
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KEY LARGO
A ow be Maxwell A -Merlon, 'rano* pare

ame. enured by Guthrie MeCunid Set-
tees Maimed by to andiron. born by

e larOonost Consoidion Co. end
Vby Ttiantibe Mode. Nan nitr,n.

it.sed AWOL Map Somenson and Hoer
yrseed See. meesees, Alen Anderson.
Antrnot Maga manager. lain Fannin/.
Prearmed to the Playmisets
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Alfred fechereirry

Pad Muni
Reich Theodore
earced johoKtett
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Crete Richard Cowden.
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dee Cad Maiden
Minna tee Abtott
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Wt. Richard &Mon
We Wheeler VIM preform

Vermile. Mete.
Noce. Han Willie" Chalk.
red Man Tourat kern Feareley
For Wrenn, Timid Norm Matey
laced Woman 'IMMO Heim Canoe
Mr, den Ar
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endt Herrn

pectOC-A. Ilditep in Seven January.
1919. ACT IAA Whorl co Key Loge. Fiend.
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Pain Gun
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Cam

Recietv Percentages

(Lured below are the dente -May of
drers.rtie edtleil on the eight general
arimpalitan dente.* tioneernrep the
Broadway Moir, of the reek. Ire )lgureedt
percentages. ^no opinion" roles are
merited ono -Anil -am- and one -hell
-Loo- 'lithe, than being thrown out el-
togenter. Thu mould glee a ikon oath
Sight -a. opinion- totes SO per rent
rather then zero. At the end of each
month of the Beaton the sentry and their
percentage, mill be hided, 10Miltry with
a 'erase of how they fared al the box
ofpce. In an effort to determine hoto
roe!, Our rowel too -piton affects tine
enemat rename end holy &toady Met
metes agree softh the decision of their
resdent)

"I Know What I Like -31 Ca,
YES: Nene.
NO: Brown Poet I. Wine -twit (Mirror),

Woo (fieratd-Tribunr).
NO OPINION: Mantle (Penes). Whipple

(Wceid-re:egrorn), Idelerbiga (Sun), At -
(rimer). Anderson (Journal -

/merlons).
'Wee Pins and Needles" -94.1

ITN: Watts (Herald -Tribune). Mantle
04...). Coleman (Mirror 0, Waldorf
(Poet). Whipple ( Worid-Tefegra en), Leek -
"Ott (San). Andaman (Journal -ewer.
loos).

NO: Nom.
NO OPINION: Gould (Ternei).

"Key Large" --44',
YOB: Whipple (World.Tefegrons), Lock.

hem (Son).
No: Brown (Pmt). Winehell (Mirror),

Atreoon (Jourea)ernerican).
NO OPINION: Mantle (Now). Atkin-

fon a:n..1, Waite (Nerald-Tranrese).
"Vann et Three Ichoise"-56%

Tea: Mantle (News).
NO: None,
.:40 opt:410x: sal -lichen (Mirror),Watt. (Sera tt - Tribune). Mittman

(llenta), Whipple (Wortit - Telegram),
Breen (Poet i, Lorkrldge (Sun), Andorran
(Journal -A niroma re ).

No opinions *leo Include reviews that
larcessi the casts' performance but Mis-
lead the play deaf.

'Mauled: at Seymi"-44":
FRB: Mantle (News). LekicrIrMe (See).

_100: Wette (Herald Tribiree), Brown
(roet), Anderion (Journal -American ).

NO OPINION, Whipple neared-Tete-rent. Coleman (Mirror/. AtkOloon(Iowa).

"wiegin' tM Dream" -44%
Cbornian (New/.No wet. rtere/dTriherne b, Whipelle

rya. ).
I/O OPINION: Atktnaon (!Imes).f°0oltige Care). Coleman (Mirro=,-,derma (roared& - American).(Pool

Alterman, no forooe funnier. ACT II-
The trireme of CrAlcata's Name. The Seras
Evanesce

Maxwell Anderson has joined the retell -
Ins ranks of draniatiata who are fighting
for faith In an knot. In the midst of a
fattish., and uniderdlatte world. Ude a
noble eight when it rata its mart upon
the Irtational nobility of the emotions:
but Mr. Anderson has tried to mown ha
way into  defersse of faith ma against a
rational mind. The vault la m turgid,
boring and mentally comprominng
any irrattonal faith. It is called. Inci-
dentally. Key Largo, and It dragged It.
way into the Ethel Barrymore Theater
Monday night under the sponsorship a
the Playwrights' Co., of which W. Ander-
son Is a member.

&Ince It Moo marked the homecoming
of Paul Muni to the legitimate stage. It
poormed theatrtest w deitinct than
drareatto. Interest. Mr. Stunt playa the
Anderson protagontat ea beautifully ma
be haa played earthing In the para. with
a wealth of multi -colored Ultimata*, and
shadings. a stunning but admirably un-
obtrusive range Of emotion, and that
magntileent care for  multitude of &Mills
that ends by concealing in. fact that any
care hee been taken at all. It to a apten-
dld Meow of cork In an all but unplay,
able role; but not even Mr. allanee blIght
Inventivenere end clear sympathy can
bring intereet or clarity to the author's
muddy writing and conception of the
role. It Is unfortunate that his return
le made under ouch cireurnatancea-par-
titularly unfortunate dace he Is forced
Into *km and meavured performing In
the midst of direction that Le funereally
paced and is play that has all the
dramatic Impact of dripping molasses..

Key Largo lit the title were really de-
mriptive It senirM be Key Largetin) It the

tale of King McCloud, leaden of  small
band of American volunteers in the
Spanloh civil car. When he Made that
the L.:natal mum I. loot-and when he
ands. further. that even a victory for the
Loyalist. would have meant merely 
change of evils. rather than an elimina-
tion of evil-le deserts, particnlarly
since Ms small band hos been matted
out fat death anyhow, Bni. giber end.
Tea. talk. hie companion. decide to May:
they decide that they mud fulfill them-
achee rather than acknowledge truth
and act mccestingly. It seem. to me that
they, rather than King. are Use onward.
they ore afraid to walk out Into a Ute
that luta bete turned Into  seriatim by
knowledge of the world's bitter truths.

In any Co.. King. ono, his Initial
orrurrendern bas been mode. makes
others. And, dogged by a ma." of h"
own 0111. he trudge. thin America,.,
in,T out the tamUW of "it unde"..7:c1;
on top of the rationality be has pee.
'dowdy !shown serve. only to picture him
se emotionally unbalanced and mentally
despleidde. in Key Largo. in Florida. he
finds the slater and blind hither of one
Or the lade. and tells them what he has
done. They aro atiU willing to accept
Min mall they find that, In order to es-
cape later, he actually Sought on the side
Of the !momenta-the what logical dlf-
ferenoe that makes, lance the loyalist
cause was already lore It le hard to me.
In any Cam) they let him stay.

A gambling gangster, however, has
token over their poor hovel for his op-
erations. and King bows down to him
too-until them the glrt's love fed him he
one that an Ideal 1 greater than reason.
retiomalleing his deciders by claiming
that recurrences of blind Math have been
the moUve power of eV01111.1421 and bare
allowed man to Poograis (tom the name
-but never realising that that PaaVaaa
may. In Muth, have been merely retro-
g remeon. Then he allow. himself to be
killed while killing the gangster. There
Is shier much *tuff Mend  murder and
 ales* sheriff. but for Mr. Anclarronw

From Out Front
Sy EUGENE BURR

The Maxtor* of William Baroyan rinds to his Mebane so persatently that they
make one wonder whether they are trying to convirwe thernseleca. Among such
Idolaters ate. of course. Mr. flarnys.n lumbar and Brooks Atkinson. of The Times,
and both deployed In deforms partitions recently. Mr. Baroyan in Theater Arta
Monthly end Mr. Atkineon In a Sundey article In hie own pep* The Bateman tidbit
Le ao silly-and the writing of it Is el fantaatloally bed-that It practically prams
lorry point made by thole who think ibroyan merely a large and rather tattered
segment et Inflated whale blubber, Mr. Atkumon at beast writs. English-but It le
to be feared that Ms defense does no good either to Mr. Sampan or to hinuelf.

Aa W. Atkin -eon's argument Is based chiefly upon two major Pant.-
B armen's magtesl, magnificent eramathy with humankind that infuser ha char -
idlers with love and an attempt to Justily fornalesmem to play conatruction. Bine*
the first Ia. of course. the more Important. It had better be considered at the start.

Says Mr. Atkitaces, proving the magic of Baroyan's purity of head. "In spite
of certain supmelatal reeemblances his chareeterns meembie no other characters
under the min." And there we have the crux of It. If Mr daroyen were vatting
a fantasy his characters could be ea Inadastic as he pleased, but U we are &eked
to honor his play tecause of its SWUMe toward humanity. tt mud at bast have
sienothing human In it. It hen 't: the Baroyan character* are lopsided cartoons.
laving no more relatton to humanity than so many thuatrationa out of Attee Iw
Woredeeland. And, runty, you can hardly express great sympathy toe or under-
atending of a character simply by truing that character beyond all human recog-
nition. If Mr. naromen's love for Ms watetiront bar-fltes load been real he would
have preernted them with a full recognition of their foibles. of their cankers and
eores and stilt made us tore them. That can be done. As a natter of fact, It is
being clone at the present moment In Bide* Ringo:ay. Th Woad We Make,.
a *sinned play In which the glory of  love for mankind rises nut of  knostedge
of the twisted dupes In which true humanity to found. Mr. Haroyan's lathier. and
stItited Pulniete, on the other hand, are merely the detiero of a proem.

A man mast take the trouble to know people before be can sympathies, with
them sincerely.

It a this utter InsitiOrsity of Nareratini that makes mo distruat And dermas
111. an -called "humanity" --and tt a proven very obligingly by Mr. Atkinson. with
so motet from Runyan himself. Mr. Atkiimon. chi:Aching Ms point, quotas from
Baroyan'e Theater Arta article ("I mean to behave freshly and spontarreoWay and
supernormally") and then tom on to prates spontaneity. Perhaps Mr. Atkinson
or Mr. Baroyan can explain how anyone can mean to lire montameniely. The ermines
of sporitanlety Is, of course. the absence of  thought-out plan. It you plan to
tire without a plan you are being ormiserly the phony that I consider Mr. Banyan.
U rte rardIRS to live ertipernornoally, then his super -normality la the product of met-
oonsetoun Intention and proves deveetatirigly that he Ls liardendee.

Meetly. Atkinson and Bunyan have made my point better than I amid ever
bare hoped to.

As for the defense of formless:never It 10 board chiefly on  quotation from
George Bernard thew. Claiming that lihaw's Comdata -repteaents the well -made
iney to perfection." Mr. Atkinson quotes the bearded Minoan se anyIng. "A play
should never have a plot. because If It hm any natural We to It It will construct
iteele like a flowering plant, tar more wonderfully than Its author can consciously
construct it -

Even aside from the fact that thts presupposes -natural life" (something Of
which the berm -ass play powered not an Iota). the wisely quota appeary like
typical Shavian folderol. Despite Mr. Atkinson. Cendide Is anything but a perfect
well -mob play: It ta about as ineompatent an example of the well -made play born
a. could possibly be conceived and. the sides forbid. it t the moment gladly

returning with him In order to prove it. Shaw failed demetatingly ill bs'tr
tempt to ennainset  welt -made play and, In tepidity Etbseiati Wainer. be sought
to "Atonally. his own m any incompetent aa,ka to deltoid h.. ...in
thcompeteme. just as admirer, poseur Unable to mite poetry sought to :Minn -

(See PROM OCT FRONT oa page It)

make It would be ituarimt not to go too
deeply Into that.

The first half Ia almost unadulterated
talk that toes revolving and evolving to
concentric electee until tt finally reacide
the vortex and gurgles into the depths.
The wood half. with It. attempted
 attenalization of trrellonalIty. I. mast-
plIcated by a ant of melodramatic versia
that are reenthisonet of liton Bouctcault
In hie If.. :spited momenta. And the
whole thing la written in !anytime that
Is imageMted without being Imagina-
tive and rococo without tote.; beautiful,
 eon of peutio-Bnakespearean patois of

Never-Nevertand that Ilea between
poetry and pomposity.

The bOerdlorra Of 110. remelt is, to put It
mildly, colossal.

And, of course, W. Andenson'e play,
In Its funderneetaler, sea previotaNywritten- but beautlfully and with
the Impact of humanity-by Ben limed
In To 90110 end Boot. In To Quito and
neck, however. Mr. Hecht rightly
honored ht. protraconlet foe the clarity
of thought that allowed 1110 to me at
side.. and pitied Mtn int the em01101114
emptiness that that clear Light reread
upon him. initemi of boner end pity,
Mr. Anders°n offers only conelleninatien
and, at times, contempt. And. of coldish
a very bed play.

The out, with the exception of
Muni himself. bow quite a bit of trouble
with the author's flowing perioda. With
even so experienced a trouper se Harold
Johnsrucl, es the father. succumbing ise
enadonally and grinding out lines accord-
ing to sound rather than entalang.
Prederie Tosate le aaiMelently anoint
the gangster. Ralph Theodore Ia SW.
netently Bleary as the sheriff. and Mee
work be oontelbuted by redone of the
minor player., Including Charles SUM,
J ames Gregory, Cranan Denton- asthma
Com:Ivry and Cad Malden. Ma Magi,
e a the girl, Coes s mannered perlealim
o nce end mew a highly annoying
that is. since Mira Ilmen aAm=
somewhat inexplicable.

The monitoring applauded long and
loud on second night, but it la to he
surpect.] that they were cheering. noe.
Mr. blunt in Key Largo, but Me. Muni In
PaSteurs The Good earth, Rota andJoao,

CENTER
B.gleme,g We:imam I.eneig, Nov. 19, eon

SWINGIN' THE DREAM
A natural vanarinn of Snakeserree's "A M1d-

e esee,r Night's Dream'. wine book by Cd-
beet Sacks and Dik Outten. mink be
Jimmy Van Maw.% and brim by Edam de
Lane,. Stoles, deemed by Herbst An -
draws and Wens keenest dive carbons
by Walt Onney. Sete inm Wile by T. 0. Mee
Dona.] Conetedron Co. AM painted by
Tease. Stank S.Wa0. Odin -Wane, and
Studio Aimee. Coefoesn designed by Mee
beet Andrew,, and mended by Virensker
State COblunon. tens Coition* G. and
Brooks Cr stun Co emeiretkn staged by
Eek Dialog Oefed by Phi* Lnetr-
elancp.ncrs" piped Deb.' eembreA'F.. rd'Whir""e' Choi"le"der.acrid by ion Moray Muskat demo, OP%

Vaef mramemenes by Lye Ma-
tey. Orchestra's,. by P144 Wall Herb
Collin% Alden Cernerrn and Meet Net,
donors tress agents, lietunt Menet .10
Haney &ober Wee menage, Were Me -Cake Annum lime reene Frank lin
Helfer we can Van Int. P.sisentect ev
Pelt, O,ar. IN ArtseCiatiera with Jean

nerownen,"*."1" breams and Peoplem.Prornu.....,tiothe
Coverece's Pantaton

Th..k.lanorDemo.

Ives tame* lets
Ruth rod/rind Cat/kern Laughtle=, Comte or Therodere..George US.*

name. Lyres
Cernelka First Secretary to then......covecr.-1.,

nor
Alexander. lamed Month* to the Gam,

Ocoee Crawford
Stztryal.:ling.G:itiaao CrA3".4lee

°°"'"leckNrrrk'd'141:LsbCAr"'kevl

Cleaorr....Gersid de ta Fon-m,
boot. tee Stendelach
Flute, the Icemen Teaseg"'"eces
Sonoma 5$.. Freer.,
thecolut Peet. the Conk- ."'"AlbterAnnaa Pe"17nal
Putt litetreley 1.4e0bren
Fite Pixie Vheitin Oilledridge
Second Phde
Third Pb.).

Damn. Ciewn .m.
Via Cando tat

06....1 CO the Pleee..May.rie Soil van

Sonw Perm
Oberon, King of Ole Plides..hen elemembe
Tiff DENNY GOODMAN UXTIT dome Coal-

men. elating; Lionel itamprex vitettutO:
fberchee Handcrlitel. ;darn: OW.. Chr,....b.
aurae; Aram Bereatedn,, Mrs: P1kb Ferree
deem

FINTMAN AND THE ilUfeW, CUM
L AME- Red Freemen acphc+r: Mat

"" elands. .5)7.11sen: vaireCl.""itaEddy.
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tromboe: Da. Itmemars, pro; Sidney
Catlett, drums.

SPeCIALToS, ou mew,. dime, The Dan&
Odes Shhoo Dorothy. toe rod Veda, The
fasyrameow. Aiberta Perkins, Com Owl..
Area PS. felts. Tee Dem ao.
Se., erne* Leonean, Harry C.V., Ver-
nal Carden Edward Wane.

ENSIMMIE--Siress: lean Daniels, URA. Dun.
can. COMM Harmr. Onaten Her. Mn. John-
son. Gleelys madam loacoms Cloves, Beoe
Powell, Muriel Rey,. Winn. Scott. Carol
Wright Haskr Lack.; Warn. Coleman,
Hem. Dauer. Oodles ford, Vernon
Cardrao Revs Cares Oreoge Lawson, [ro-
man Mathews. George W. Olson Kelsey
Pare Oases Seray, Mord Ware. Guiles
VAN.

DANCERS: Came Collins...LS Muriel Cook.
Edith Mad. lanimose Stemmed. Cleo Law.
lee. Pierre, Ruby Rohards. Naomi Walter.
11014C Will.: frank 801, Al sledges An.
Ohms Fleming, Meg letween. Marro Loam
lr, Ray seundeso OM. Stermara. Lloyd

lITTIROLCS: bottlerw licheeon red frank
Meow., Sesame Clem rd Gorge
Ceeenidge Wads Crawford and William
boons. tome Boyd eed loreoes Daniels.
Witereenies Moore end Silty Wsiname Aeoe
colts:.....non led Thanes Lot Nonot Miller rodWaithIngfen. Moabwl
toe

Maddieren a
gMecit. Deily akCiosed and Samuel

Hilda Bets and Ilkhont ben. fend Ow.;
.0.1 Lew,/ NW.. Adyne tore end Loonies
lenkirst

CHILDREN Alk Ccam fileaterth DaMor.
ladle Cdwarda, Keret frames. Celestes
fuller, Medea Rienihrd: tiro-
..., enticed t fohnson, Gooed
tenbert Stormer. Syhessee Trier. Randeleh

Slier: New Ortrbo. lrehe Athens of the
Southland).

Tkelo At,.,,., (SOD ,.r the Meth of Sehogl.
ACT I-The Creernoos Simmer Resident.

ACT II-Sec-se I 'voodoo Wood kerse
Se,. as ACT I.

gseinetn. the Dream which Jean Rod-
ney end 011k Chnrell brOtight to the
mammoth Center Theist. Wednioday
bight. le bard on 0 noomelng Idea-the
Ides of Moderntelne mot mildly kidding
fthelosepleleee A Midri torn et Nigh
Dreamt (which la an atrocinue play any -
howl by eitenging the tneale to New
Orleans to the 1e00's. melting the court
cheracters high-ranking whites making
the oloeme and falrtee Negroes. end est-
Ong the whole to  background at
mono There ente certainly nothing
wrong with the.: It did not set out to
mutilate and b.tarallbe  loss.. as
the swing Mikado. did feet opting. but
Merely to take an old May end we ft
as the bads for something entirely new,
frees, mantansom and iiperIghtly. At
least that. I gather. lean the Idea. nut
by the time Mr. Cbarell, the director.
get thru with it, there wee nothing left
but meet.. end swing. They don't
0.11, and they do crowd out the origirsd
concept.

When you have the Idea you Una have
 nYnopets of the plot-for you surely
don't Tam to be glom an outline of
A Midsummer ?Ochre Dream after all
the trouble Max Reinhardt wont to out

flollywood a few Teem ago. The
paled becomes the menet= of the
governor, the foreM become. a voodoo
stood, the mercy plot a ettroghtened
out Into double-quick tempo. and much
potential humor to injected by changing
from Shakespeareen Idiom to modern
and by ringing In lines from other
dawn. that range all the way from

MERICAN ACADEMY
F DRAMATIC ARTS

remedied ION by FronklIn FL ::or goat
The lorens. Vedifulice fee dm -

\a.
melte awl morestonal ironing,
Wriffl TERM BEGINS M.N. 15.

CA.11XIMIS MALL. KM YORK
Catalog hove Scenery. Rot 145

A
L4UGIiiiNGLY YOURS

A Rook of Loovhs
5, MILTON SCBLI

laud by  belt. Sada
oe Meer

M mani fitlistatis wet o. ea, ewe es.. W. V.
lot woo tie as. Let .male.. 0210

flPiene Theatre
(Nub V.r, n-geoI

mat o ewe Mearuows sea.. lot Writ
WY.

4bar awe.,M
s

o ',Mee. Fred A..
remote - 1ae..rrly drew,.e see as mamas

owe Mee. Now mel 0.4 Tattet
011111.01  TtIOINT STOOK CV..1 SHe Vera were. 110.6
wwwe sere norm. trod ywr.00tt. by.,

ealineens. SILL ea Sr SSW,
111001. New VOL

Hamlet to loitinthe All of uttich WoUld
be excelleot-prosided tt ware Mooed
. ea to keep moving quickly But It
lan't. Much of the awing stuff. which
might hsTe helped tremeridosuly. la
used merely to stow things down: the
dances which are bound to play an
Important part, are untimigtostive and
rablam effective: sod U. clown atone.
from the original play. width tale tip
 largo part of the runniteg time. aro
paced slowly and are delivered by e
group of usually capable Negro per-
formers who are obviously III at ease
In their new medium_ None of which
Male much to help. You end by wafting
tarsi the dialog far the next awing see-
slon and then wondering why you
couldn't have the mime thing at home
on the phottOgreph.

The mat la heavy with top swing
name. and that too, excellent e. It may
be In Individual cars, does the predict -
lion aa  whole no good. for It turns
what should have been str.00th and
may pate into  seri. of widely .paced
personal appearances. Bonny
ta on heed with has marvelous sextet,
eroding this spectator Into  rept coma
of delight-but, believe it or not. Mr.
Goodman never appears on the stage.
Ills efforts are kept to appearances on
the ramp, and are toed merely to In-
terrupt the Maim action. LOOM Arm-
strong, osse of tide report/Oa particular
fayontee, la also patent with his all -
but -unbelievable trumpet vIrtucedty;
but Mr. Armstrong la without hia band,
and is forted to play Bottom. a chore
he performs with affability and courage
but In  mice that Is all but inaudible.
MazIor Sullivan I. lovely as 'Mania,
but, demite the tact that the has sev-
eral nsimberti. ahe la never given  real
chance to get in the groove. Bud
Preeman and Ms ale assistants of the
Sumo,. Cum Laude blare out magnifi-
cent rhythms. but ore allowed to do so
only before the curtain goes up. The
Dandridge Meters (particularly the ono
In the middle) ere decorative. but thole
minting Is hold to  few brief mot+.
And ro It goto. Sulreoln' the Dream la
an orgy of wasted talent.

There are, however. some excellent In-
d.:dual performances. In the clown
sequenoirs, Nicodemua offers imperiling
drollery. Oscar Polk in alwaye grousing.
and  large led named Troy Brown die -
ploys comic ability of  high order sod
one of the most lugubriously Mpreeelee
faces I have ever seen. Bin Batboy does
Homo hisie tePPloin. Butterfly McQueen
Ls, as over, s tboroly amusing apotte as
puck, end huts Ifernandee give* a
;Moaned and altogether fine performance
o Olo-ron,

In the white section of the cast AI..
eu, '1 0:1 the playere are valiant too, with

Jereph 71012.04, Catheryn
Dorothy lakOulie sod Boyd Crawford
all rating manDon. Nut partteular men-
tion should go to Eleanor Lynn. who
does a really outstanding Job os one of
the toren, bright_ ger. charming and
beautifully pointed.

Jimmy Van Hemet:Os epochal mimic
is adequate. and many of the individual
intialcien In the various swing coin-
binatlons deserve apectal mention of
thrif own. That of course Includes
L:oriel Ilampton, that magnificent
ertlet. playing vibritherp and drums
it. the Goodman outfit. and Bichisy
Catlett, drummer of the Freeman crew.
Also rating n rase is the large pit crew
under the baton at Don Voorhees. In
the midst of all this topnotch com-
petition It bold Its own with ease. end
unleashes  brw seetien that M All
unqualifled delight.

Saateetrio' the Dream I. still  good
Idea. but Mr. Mandl should here de -
Meted whether he wanted to do
musical burlesque of ilhattepeare. Ilk.
The Boys From gyreossae;  large, dull
spectacle, Ilke White Hilesa inn; or a
Carnegie flan awing c000ert. tie can't
do all three at onot.

charming and amusing comedy mama no'
and cloying. with It. play.* Mateo is
manner perfectly calculated to getminimum effect irons the lines. tomdespite Due.+ renewhat serious dn..
back., however, 1 Kil010 What ! Like man-
ages to emerge an an Slillott,011e end old.
ly amusing bit of ho replay that le too
proud possessor of a really splendid per -
immerse*.

The performance In gunners collies
front John (teal, who is saddled not only
with the part of a very young and eery
&Melte yeting ersIst. but also with an
asaortment of lime that ten only be de-
rrIbed as slightly play. Paned with that
problem Mr. Bad turns In a standout lob.
not only making you nomPl the Scoot
stunt. but actually nuking you like torn
I know that It practically a comae! may-
hem to apply that presently diabobored
irellectIve -charming." to  man; but
Mr. Beans job Is charming in the best
land only good tense of the word. Be
is youthful without being offensive. man
without being dumb. and carefree 01111.
out being silly. And it 1a  job done, se
far as can be seen, without any greet
help from the director,

The play la about the very young must
who meets and fails In love with a troctety
girl who'llsa paid so unecrupulotas art
deal,. 420,000 for an M Greco. The girl
falls for hlso. too. but she'. engaged to a
banker; and when the young artist rang
that out he agrees to paint the sporloos
El Greco for the art dealer. never months
Mat the victim of the hoax will be his

own light o' love. When he does rand out
On the worst possible etecumsurses fee
himself). the girl altoultalsemasty Ma -
cover* that she has at haat found  oars
ohs Is willing to forgive foe minthlrg
So. eine. his mottres were pure-or at
any rate purely chtleinth--abe falls into
Ms IMO&

There's really not enough play there to
round out the evening.  deacleary lire
Sturm attempts to memento by filiing
In with dialog. Some of the dialog Is ens
and chorusing and eery amusing. math 01
It gives promise of a potential hist'.
comedy gift-and on... of It In down
rtght elfin. 'The letter should hate Wen
pruned out fluting the rehearsal prole.
and the rest should have been polmoi
up; instead. the play mu snowed by tb

If there's tragedy Instead of comedy on dlr.:tiet to allthet down to the stile
the stage the Hudson nIseater, where floor and stay there.
Justin Sturm'.! Know what f Ltke opened Bitten Metre. ea the gni. ...Data miner -
last Prlday, the calf villain of the piece standably unhappy over the situation In
is Andel Lee. the director. Mr. Sturm, which she finds herself. but corm. inns
who is an artist rather than a playwright. gallantly non° the Iran. tinge Clark.
was perpetrating ha not drama. and It suavely evil as the unscrupulom set deal -
was only to be orprciol that boom sort ere William Borneo done  pleasant lob
of retoucbing would be In order. It was se a WPA sculptor. and Hails IlaceriaM.
certainly In order. but It never occurred as an Incidental model. Gliaplays eclat and
- and the result La Dim a potentially elan (among other thIngst while onnsno

brig on the stage, thrstout tong portcds cl

HUDSON
Beeiniong friday Eyee.m.. November 24. 1939

I KNOW WHAT I LIKE
A comedy by lost. Sham,. 01yeclotcl by &mot

Setteop des.en. hy Dooad Oensiorte.
built by Willies% Koran, led Lunt. by
Robert BerPte Statue deigned by West-
hmek Feldie and boils by HarryCanary itZli= Don /From. Pre.

r..:47,d Mr. Bryan,
T. adere7rriaaiMan and RIM.. 915=.

.Dee Dee Green
M.. Steer Weenie Cluanamer
Sit . Hal

Arthu-m Kees.* Rmay.dds E
Cvaeltsns

Kiel Heide.%
Soaves Pape =IC=
Horning

R.I..mer Willlern two..
Hasa Stoddard

Harvey Van login ..
Owes havanal gown.

ACT I-Scene I I Holden'. Art Gallery. A

Shad
1.1own-qt In Area. State Karrs

Shades. Monday Atlermon. ACT II-a..
Studio. Wednesday Afternoon. ACT III-
Se Home. Thunder Afternoon.

FROM OUT FRONT
(C.ontin,ouuedkirom pr. 151. tae tamewry and thrhoulonataw

rgemot_dostootLal. defense of feiroilesenes%wmnt:14 ham meant soenegforigm: crooning
Shaw It meatus no more than a defeats* of Naxi-lam that emanates from

DerlIn.
Earlier. Mr. Atkinson tries to confoUnd More who claim that The Time Of

Your WM is not a play et all. know It le  play."' ho ram. -bees.. I mw It in 
theater with actors playing the parte of Imaginary characters-which te always 
hint to the ludIclotia" ItmaonIng In the same rem. I know that the doggerel wows
oe Me.. Jolla Moore (who ha come down in history because of the unconeeknoi
humor of her abysmal Immo are poetry. bocau.eo I have men them in a book.
printed in Ilneei of uneven length.

Incidentally. analogies from poetry haw been brought in became W. Atkin -
e on wee poetry for whet he seems to think his clincher. "Not everything.- ha ale.
-des be expressed in .t form. Shelters To a Skylark could net be written In the
form of  romitau. for It la lyric expression in the realm of pure poetry end the
emotion hae to govern the form."

Of comma the emotion has to govern the form-but that has nothing what. -
over to do with  defense of fornaleamme. Obviously. To a Skylark couldn't have
been written aticrearsfully as  modeua. but In order to Write it successfully Shelley
employed soother form that is just as rigid and Just no difficult: 1t anytbing. 
rondeau le the ander of the tem. If Toil., eillIng to trite the wool or tad extretenet.
Mr. Atkinson le perfectly right hi saying Out the emotion must govern the form.
but by cletmlng that different emotion., must use different forms. lie emtna to
ti Ink Oust be in Itutirlying no form at ea,

Hee being, I'm idea.. Just a little bit silly.
bra this connection It might be well to quote from one who 11, ise even Mr.

Atkinson may pomliny admit, a greeter authority then Shaw-Cleorps flantayams.
one of the few truly greet phikropbers of the port -Hellenic era. in that eeCtion
of Ma tionnueoental Life of Reason that la called R0.00/3 in Art, Sentayana ears:

"It la no marvel. when aft Is a brief truancy from rational practice. that the
arthrt himself should be  mgrant. and at bead. as It were, en Infant prodigy. The
wings of genius serve him only far an escapade. enabling him to sktrtt the perilous
edge of madness and of myrtiaal abysses.. But such an errat1c workman doe, not
deserve the some of artist or master; he ha* buret convention only to break IL
not to create  new convention more In harmony with nature. HIS originality, tho
it may astonish for is moment. will to the eod be demised. ...

"Art, in its nobler accept...On, la an achierernmie not an indulgence. That
the ertiet should be eccentric. homeless, dreamful may almost mem a natural
law. but It Is none the Was s scendaL busineas IN not redly to vat
fantastic capers or be licensed to play the fool. His business I. 'simply that of every
keen soul to bulk, well when It builds. and to speak well when It speaks . And
the Joy of ha great sanity. the power of hts adequate ytaion. la not the law Intense
became he can lend it to other. and ta. borrowed It from  faithful study of the
world."

Yet, of course. we Mould all honor Mr. Barman. that truagnIfIcent apostle of
modern are becau. ha proves him artistry by announclng that be I. setting out
to live supernormally.

dialog, clad only to the scantiest of

scantier.
Dominating  temple of the scene. n

Peeiderous stottle designed by Weettcook
mler. the columnIst At lemd. tbeir

utualexchatue of crafts, Ur. Storm
outdistanced hie oonfreee by a tidy

margin.

"Road" Girardeau Sellout
CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo.. Dec. 2 -

Tobacco Road, with the John Moron
out, continued Ia tritimpbant tour tent
the Lltdwast on Ile fourth Oesset.to-omo
tour by completely selling out for tem
performances here. With ducat* pod -
tiling at $1.65 and till, Manager Rov

Cato of the Browiway Theater announced
that the entire holtse had been mkt 000
foe the evening and inatigiel perform_

November 21.
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AGENTS ORGANIZE --AGAIN
Hunt Non -Licensed
Small -Town Agents
In Illinois State

CRICA00, Dec. 2.-Under the troolotence
of W. Frank Walkowlek. Chief Inspector
of a,. edvsts Employment Agencies, De-
portment of Labor. a drive le under way
to ikense aU talent ageneles 111 1111no1s.
While Chicago eeenclet are Itemised al
sort Het per cent. offices in toff=b.re be,a operating without lIcenees.

Mos ft Price. enemata Inspector, re-
wouy returnee] from trip mewing
several places ma lteensed  couple of
offleee In Blemengton and Chempatrin.
Walkowlak will .take In Danville this
most% foe amilar duties. Out -of -Chi-
mer agnate, amorellne to the Employ-
ment Ageocees office, hold American Fed-
eration of SIUlciare' licensee and hem
been under the false impreoulon that
they ere oratinpt from State regulate:ca.

Stevens Point Cafe Opens
STEVENS POINT. Vets_ Dec. 2. - Bel -

=ant Cafe mated its opening November
II and le. with Benny Ora nee and his
orb featured.

!Instant:, But
NEW YOltK. Dec. 2.-The Met, lima.

while Rosana In etnacephere, is mato-
ng clear In In publicity that the new
Mow concerns itself with Oesulatic
Chorale solely.

lloe nomad. Nadia Mirove, 1. doing
 medley of 17erco songs as tribute
to her four brothers .110 ere fighting
for Prance on the Weitern front.

Business Slump
In San Francisco

SAN /MANCUSO°. Dee. 2. -Clues here
felled to each to at 13 tope on '81$
Game' night (Settordayi.  traditionel
yearly reed for alumni of the Unlvenilty
of Calitomia and Stanford.

Club llotierne. Mueie nos and the
Pastan Room of the Sir Mends Drake
Hotel ware far from filled. Bed of the
moth at e3.30 bait. and doing a good
Dwaine were the Bel Tabora and Royal
Uneaten.

A general letdown Is evident, with club
arners blarrolne slump on 'entertain
strike and esposittorne cloang. which
had prolonged summer season

Private New Year's Eve Dates
Promise Plenty for Acts, Bands

/Continu(d frost page 4)
=dation. at the last minute. !Salters
dam they will be able to Hero up to all
of the guarantees they make till. (tone.

Club bookma here sib expect  big
allay boning schedule. despite the
het nut the curfew that viten to moot
path of the =oboes all not be effective
In New Wca City.

Loral night club owners are still up a
toe on policy for what they temw .111
to  goon peneung night. because led
mar mod of the =team came out
wood bed, Borns night club. are en-
ing to try celebrating a double Now
Won Wm. =gnarling on Saturday night
and ending up Monday morning. but
for Me most part they'll be satiated to
get them In Sunday Waist.

nett dub prices .111 not top last
WM. ana Ion mate rams. for the first
time. (tubs Will drop the corer chugs.

Down OS Oremetch Village. which at-
tract.  lot of people for that One night.
eatery owners are phoning emelt other to
!knee on a basis for the price pollee
Son Collacts. owner ri $3 Chteo, let-
ter the teed among the Village operators
t get them to pool their budgent on co-
operative note in the nevapapen to urge
Mending New Year's to,. in the Village.

Mont club owner, expect better
patronage thruout the evening nensuae
easy a few legit shows will be runningthat night.

cAltroN. 0- Doe. 2.-The New Tears
Eve liquor lid in Canton won't be lifted
the year Moines It fate on Sunday
lgiht, muse as a ?sac his informed
toltht club end cafe opera..0. Linea
Pak mad IIMare dealers had "equated
tin, be given permission to open their
Phew for sale of liquor Mondey. Decem-
ber II. as fl p.m.. and remain open past
am of the New Year. The request wasnewel.

ender the prow= city ordlnenee.
UM= mks mtlat top Deceber 31 at
1  m. No further mien will toopermitted
until 10 a= January 1.

TT. nIght club operators
Calm- wall prevent any New Tear's rye
celebrate:eta other Man In private clubs.

Wileme.RARRE, Pa., Doe 2.-Local
lelevent night Gun end hotel owners
WO steamed over the State Liquor Oen-Ind Beard ruling an the matter of NewTea= Dee. Stator law prohibits .ale of
11"etal playing of music to a licensed/lace on Sunday. Operators were hopingthat the law enstdd be relaxed. ..Once NewV ea= Metals on  Sunday night. How-

thelinfeareed a mare jolt frometre. a enforcement chief of the
ileluee MOROI beard. with thrt statementthat Mem elm be no relaxation oe the
to abutinnTheeoff 1S.zor dispensaries will haw

aa teem! at midnight.

Saturday. December 80, and may not
open their bars agent until 7 a m. the
following Monday. New Year's Day.

Thais. the spots aro out. with only
primate puttee and private clubs able to
celebrate the mart of a new yew.

SCRANTON, Pa.. Doe. 2. --Paced with
the State law which prohibits sale of in.
toeleants on Sunday. a number of
Leckawenne County retail liquor dealers
Tare been meariering  plan to sell
ticket. In advance to cover New Yearn
Ste partied. Melo would be In con-
formity with the ruling on elambelem
end oultrigs. It was pointed out. but the
dealers are undo-otood to be analog
dee/mita Segal Adam on the proem= foe
fear the plan would not conform with
the taw.

A number of hotel owner, feel that
the Pennsylrania orate will drive hun-
dreds oe oelebretors from Manton to
orar.by Mrogbanton. N. Y. where the
Sunday Geeing order 1$ not in effect.

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 2.-Theater man-
agers are waking up plans for what they
anticipate will be a bang-up New Years
If,. bustossm. while nMht ChM and hotel
menage,* walled the blues louder than
ever over the State Liquor Control Board
that base entertainment, music end

nrstales In public places.
,:t theaters are t.hedutInli extra -sloe

Moen to begin at 12.01 eat- January 1.
believing that the week -end entertain-
ment !mon will news etaltOrriera

ChM' beneficiaries 01 elate riling are
expected to be Minion clubs. Wher en-
notainment and drinks are allowed. Die-
tele. Superintendent J. P. Rent. of liquor
beard. him publtetly dropped a hint that
law all not pretreat tenderiduale from
ganging together to hire  bond room
or suite foe a party.-

IMII.ADELPHIA. Dee. 3.--Loco1 =trey
ops may take advantage og  loophole
In the Mote liquor code In order to re-
main open enter midnight on New Yearn
Eve. Plena are being atoned to have en-
tlro taken over by organizations.
By thst method. they reason. they will
be able to remain open legally that night.
Tele Club operators began studying the
plan Wheal the Phitedlphla Marla au -
pentane for the State liquor Control
Board. J. D. Moreau. eared a alatement
aiing that there wee nothing In the law
ro prevent celebrants from hiring private
dining tOOMa In hotels and bringing In a
milord of their own liquor le they
waisted to.

Club owners feel that the same prtv.
Ilerea would apply to them. The setriet
intetyretatton of the law wand moult In
 loss to the club Of more than  1000,
OM.

This Time To Deal With AGVA;
Consider License Form Unjust

NEW YORK. Door. 2-An manta' aloe -
elation to end abortive agent saworlationr
and to protect the artist representatives
In their relations with actor union., In
pert:cuter file American (111114 of Vemety
Artiste. gm off to quick mart Thursday
(231 *hen 40 of the 70 who attended
an open meeting mind by I. Robert
Broder. attorney. at the Hotel Edlecon.
filed membership appliance= and ap-
pointed a starring committee to prepare
the constitution and by -taws and de.
tenni= the exact nature ca the new
body. Meeting approved the nil* or
Milne' Representatives' Asetectation end
dented any tate= to fight the umillin.
Coreennationt elm tramedietely It to
strengthen poaltion of the nerds In ne-
gotiations for licensee from AOVA.

In opening the sesaton Broder pointed
out again the terrn of the present li-
cense contract preferred by AGM& which
he interpreted Oa tinpast to too agents,
and thee reminded them that unless
they could command owe respect from
the unten now they would God them-
selves on the same spot as Mint amen
who. he contended. are at the mercy of
Actor.' Equity Memention. Possibility
of =awn Actors' Ound extending Its
among policy to the Mud within the
next 10 days, It was pointed out also,
made 1l inapemtlee that the agents band
together quickly for  permanent wenn-
*oakum to represent them.

Until the emaciated Actors and
Artistes of America ammo= In estab-
lishing tin enuen.tallted-about one big
actor union. Bronier =planed. agent or.
ganizatette would ham to be broken
up into needs commonable to the division
in the actor Unions. Further, since It
was tan late now for legit anent. to do
much about wilting against Equity and
.nor agents in Hollywood had their own
mind to Mel with BAG, the proposed
organization had better confine itself
to peoblems In the variety 11044, which
tae actor unions have not yet tied up.

Dissenting potion of view On this
brought areurnent Mat mope of grotty
Mount Include all types of booker. and
agents ea that they might shift from
one (eild of entropy to the other with.
out Inconvenience. View on this side Is
Mat they can KM selvage the radio and
=Moue fields for =rename If organ-
ization Is moderated. Final disposition.
however, was left In the hen= of the
committee. which will meet with Broder
Monday 441 and have organ:nation plan
drafted and ready foe presentatioet
membership at Its meeting December le

In listing the weak features of
AOVA's present Ucematng smears. Moder
declared that the agent body would have
to -educate" the union began. -the
people who are sunhat it don't seem
to underrateind the language and prob-
lems of the variety fl id.- According to
the attorney, AOVA has already re-
quested *gaols who wateldefi its llama
to submit their °entracte for anion ep-
proval. ACM. he held. hsa been rte
tardy in stipesirlang such oontrecte that

New Club Near
Washington, D. C.

WABHINGTON. Dec. 2.-Opening of
the Ponta Room of the Del Mo Club was
celebrated Wednesday 422) 1n greet style.
featuring Mee sets in actiliteon to Max
Zindeee Semi. Previously a grill. bar
and ketone, the Del Rio added a club-
room. Spot le located at the 1.**0. CCOMO
In Bladensburg. Md.

Appearing there thin week are the
Dance Themes. Poor Ora= Pour, Ra-
ton and Kayo, Nora Willman end emme
Waiter Wayne. The Del 1110 plane to use
three mt. regularly on  weekly bate
Acta booked from New York. according
ao Manager Herbert each., but no
definite /agent has been .sleeted yet. A
permanent feature in the taproom will
be Tony Men, blond pianist.

Max Zinder's me -piece preheat:a le
do/siding from Loaves Cerdtot =meter
hem

Ile Can Fool AGVA. Ile
Claims-Brii Not Equity

NEW YORK. Dee. 2.-At a toeeting
of bookers and mann called by L
Robert Studer. attorney. for the lou-
peao of establutang a permanent
agent emulation, floor was throWn
open to diauseinn of the need for an
agent groom to obtain better Orme in
licensing policies of the American
Ouldd of Variety Artists. Nat Nazarro
rale= his voice to disagree oath the
chairman. Spoke Nazarro, who fa-
vored an anti -Actors' Equity unit:

-na. new Onion is no worry. I can
chutes my °entracte and foal AOVA.
but 1 ain't tool

booking dates covered thereby hare MOW
and gone, with the orlinnel &mut
out to compelltion from the nonlice:V.

liteetimr mementoes connate of Herman
Reran. Mato Rape or ranchero & Mateo;
Mlles Mona. of Mnale Corp of America/
Joe Flame. Willlam Larbling. William
Kent Mark teddy. Herman Citron.

kibilitng. 11,11 Offln and flares

CHICAGO. Dm. 2.-First agency to Wen
btisineas es  result of the local AGVA
Motel and night club Mire 1s Music Corp.
of America, which has nos made any
applicnticm for an AOVA franchise. The
union recently signed the Sherman Hotel.
which was booked exclusively by MCA
and now must do business with AOVA
meats oely. New Mow which opened
In the hotel'. Patin, Room Ism night
was mat by David P. °Matey. Wm has an
AOVA license. On his tat riot hereJ. C. Stein. tree pram ma milt leo
Curley. AOVA rep, but no agreement
was reached.

In addition to the 8beren5n. AOVA
signed the Chen Peree. Contasimon and 
couple of matter nitertes.

Two New Night
Clubs in Buffalo

surest°. Dec. 2.-The Showboat
Cafe, formerly the Smartie opened No-
vember 21 after mow delay caused by
ineompletiau of mdemeatimia and mares
for meltable band and talent. The went
was given an autumuel ballyhoo cam.
paten. Interior Wilco newable oft

ship's deck and colors am eionalleated
by ocean blue and green, Joe DetfUre
owner and manager, will tore a St Wail -
mum during the week and  LSO week.
ends and holidam. Meat band to play
the spot ts Duke Dallies 1 4.ploor outfit.
with Peale tome. Vocalist. Opening shoe
Included Lane, Edward and Allen. gong
and dance comedians: Helen nrooclut
blues maga. Outdo and Eva. adagio ball.
room hewn; Moran Brother. comectionze
Omar. singer; the Milroy Demmer. to -
girl line. Ai Davis siege. the than end
Kitty Roth designs COirtUltigia. Publicity
by Ray S. Kneeland.

The Hotel Markao opened an intimate
nIttry room November 23. the Donnie
Saar Room. Opening featured Len Cate
Ian and hi. Continental Band and Marie
La Dare, accordion net. Lamer shows may
be added later. Ray S. Kneeland I. the
*ulnae, booker.

Hoodsport anb Reopens
HOODSPORT, Wash.. Dee. 2. - R

cently reopened is the Blue Ox. twomiles aorta of here on the Olympia
Highway, with Milne Hannon's emus.
plea band. Edna Rae Shively, owner.
Mated the reopening.

Green Ray Club Shows
GREEN BAY, WU., Dec. 2.-Rhodes 0.

Seathas has inaugurated nightly &home
at his Acropolle Club here. Marmot men
gram features Stan Stanford's
libby °may. Ray itnertie and Stan
Nastloo.
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Night Club Reviews

Cotton Club New Show Good;
Armstrong, Sullivan Featured

The only by Ikroadway night club
open at the moment. eseeptang the
Diamond Horseshoe, Herman Starke
Cotton Club opened Ito new chow Thurs-
day (30) with the note! fanfare of
guest stare and the Broadway mob
crowding the tables.

The new colored show Is excellent.
mouldering the low prices the club
charges, and U e Disraeli) so far as
patrons me concerned-but the show is
not ao good as more of the pre -dons
editions. Louie Antintsay and Mexico
Sullivan, doubling from the chow Swing -
tug tee Dream. are co -featured. but It
la the comedy net of Stump and Stumpy
that provided the greatest entertain-
ment ano. The only comedy turn In
the show, the two younneters took ad -
ventage of the Opportunity and went
to town with eccentric dancing. einetng
and comedy.

Miss Minivan sung seemed tunes In
her plaIntive, smooth mud extremely
effeettve style which overcomes her
voice's. limited range. She sang You're
Leeks. Guy. with Armstrong strafghting,
inking It the outetanding new tune of
the chow, end returned to mio with
HO My Turn Now. Loch Lomond and

E asy To L re. She ano did  Shoo Shine
Hoy number with Arnotecme. Sion*
gleaming teeth outshone the obsowle snot
G reene of dental brilliant. Armationfra
foghorn singing and his outstanding
trumpeting combined with hie winning
personality to put him neer_ Ile led
the bend in name hot playing of
SlorettIn' Wilts Some Bastreque and
What fa This Theep Caned Setup! Hie
boatel his 14 men and a girl vocalist.

The eight tall atanu-atrts, Including a
blonde. and the 16 chorines parade and
dance In spiffy &more Print asinine*
destined by Veronica. The preethetiOn
number*. etaged by Clarence Robinson.

, are eyefilting and ellesether
/ Ilioutmene baritone Bobby Evan.a leads

the dance numbers.. He singe of his love
for Ball, white the girls turn slightly
Oriente: foe the moment. and then he
solos with  onoppy Pet of dance routine*.
returning to wields Oct Me Down
Aoa M. Ilea en Ingratirsting fellow. Then
Goma Wow Ronny Wood. who won ap-

ANN SUTER
Dynamic Comedienne

and
Mistress o/ Ceremonies

Penn...a...I mums
P. 0. SOX 245.

tails Manisa, Ciatiemla

planate with is good sotto mid Ordinary
dells cry.

Aland and Anise, good-looking young
ballroom team. aoored doily with lively
acrobatic and musical comedy numbers,
the girl brute especially lovely. Vanessa
Amnion did fancy styltred mbremente
in the Boll number. Releara, motto
and tall. again held else attention with
her rubber -bodied contortionlatios. In-
cluding het belly -heaving specialty.

As In all Cotton Club chows.  new
dance lit Introduced and tine time It's
Shorty George. a cute number that
probebty won't become  craze. however.
Music for the show by Cahn and Oberlin.

The shoors cooturning le said to coat
1113,0:0. the highest In town for a night
dub.

Harry Bohol la still on the lob as press
agent. Pe sa Dents.

Blacklutwk Cafe, Chicago
Jo. Sanders and orchestra nra baek.

(their 13th enertgeernnt here) with re-
nd from the recent barrage of awing.
Boys remain until the nrat week In Jan-
uary. when Bob Croaloa Ork returns
from the Cot. Banners la  stood show-
man in his own quiet way, fingering 
piano commercially and ranging pleas.
togly Into the overhanging mike. He Is
of the neighborly strictly. calling most
of the soular petron by their nainns
and reinoing nut scone of them on the
floor to perform their pet epedaltim (at
Ude towing. 1trinP0111 Sherman. of NBC.
theplayeel the moth of lila Interest in
made).

The bond dishes out couvenational
Mule and goes overboard on sent.tine-ntal
medicos, featuring the sheep. ringing
voice of Adrienne. a new. iouthful wee -
bier. The bond is danceable and alto-
gether satisfying to the eardrums.

Shown are brief and light. Taro acts.
augmented by ark specialties, comprise
the bills. Midomening session caught'
was opened by June Brook.; sate blond
toe dancer, who interprets the Mexican
bat lumber and mita to tune of Dock-
toren Strutters Belt. Adrienne follows
with a could, of pope, which Included
Would You Put That DOW. In Welting
end Hedy and Saul. On the floor the
girl lecke polish. which more experience
.111 undonbtedly bring out.

Mat and Ste Roberts. comely min
dancers. open in oidfaehloned pilot
.111ra with a last whirl of tumbling
tricks, and strip to formal attire foe a
nondescript hokum routine. Team In
young and appeorance preventable.

Johnny Duffy, at Intent:2'8.'1one. plays
elmultaneoue organ and pleno emote.
Usuolly dedicates Nell number to some
mtron.

Minimum remains 1110 nightly
(boosted to 62.20 Saturdays).

Sous Ifontgberg.

DON HOOTON
The Collegiate Cowboy

NOW PLAYING
MORASSADon MriEl., NEW YORK

JOE McKENNA JANE
Held Over-Second Week

New York Paramount
111loy?

There's-TONY MARTIN in person
There's-JAN SAVITT with his Band
There's-BOB HOPE in "The Cat and the Canary"
There's-there's the Reason!

La Martinique, New York
This ea. spot has changed Its altos

also Lot caught and now rum. in addi-
tion so Dick Osaperre and Oscar de Is
RC.es and their respective ordiestras. ICI -
'ire Mot Latin American tnubber, and

Georgie Tapp.,
Spot wee caught at a dOsidvantave, It

being a Monday night (371. alit* U.
were fairly good under the circumstances.
Because of the six -day mualeMnif
Gamarrea nand did not thew that night.

Show la aniseed by Dario. one of the
co -owners (Ramon Is his partner), MIA.
Rios starting off with her unpreadee
tom/ling. Site la  highly adapt night
club performer, with a style well tailored
to intime work. However. what really
got the customer stomping was Peoria.
Trappe- clam), boffology. Ho bad to beg
off. otter doing a numbs. a conga, a tato-
of f on  1016 vaudevillian and several
other tap routines,. He's a superb
hoofer.

De to Rama Orel:Keno Is  distinct
moo end. even 1110 the group hasn't
been playing for the abase, pInchhlt
well, Men turn out en Infectlotis brand
of Latin American music.

Catering to an upper bracket clientele.
priced are high and the minimum u Si
week dere; e3 SatUrdaps and holtaloys.
Marmettino ta host.

Prom handled by Dorothy Kay and B.
8. Remodel. Jerry Punks. -

Beverly Hills Country Club,
Newport, Ky.

Beverly ie cull Me not moo spot in
this part of the country, not only from the
Standpoint of eMnptuouands. but for the
patron looking for thew cuisine and en-
tertainment In  everting atineepliere. and
for do performer wised rather play for
money than peewits, Glenn Schmidt.
Ore club's youthful manager. expresses
hlmsta m /eighty mtlaned with business
for the cement meson. which began last
March and which winds up New Year's
Eta. when ISiery 555111 folds for Its en-
nual two -month Meats.

Current floor layout doesn't quite stack
up with some of the shows that have been
here In recent month, Truly Juelion
Olrla who returned here recently
after  too king an absentia, gtve.the abont

refrahlry abut with a novel routine to
the ditty. Scatted:odes, sung by Rite -
Hay. of the Gray Gordon ark_

Ray Parker. a somewhat mushy oho
capable enasee, bows hero to Introduce
Jeanne Blanche.  brunet lovely- who
contributes some smart and Intricate tap
wort. She tem we'd feedlot!. Ornace
Parker takes this spot to introduce Ina
dummy, Porthole, for an tuiusual -Oen-
triloquil" turn. Parker appears to be put-
ting the Mande In PortboM'a mouth, while
controlling the Letter's movements from
o dirthore. Solualll, however, a plant
backstage does both, The turn has poen-
'blithe.. but it la Imodicapped In Its pres-
ent form by' weak material and the adult
voice given to the dummy. Highlight Ls
a mental routine, with Porthole answering
the gut -dims. while Parker marks the
audience.

Sibyl Bonen, current headliner. regie-
tried wall with her impending lane. plata
take -offs here weren't as strong as mole
we've men her do In the pant. Offers first
her carbon of Mlle Sehnocomabord, Owed-
s,h prima donna. and foliose with n cock-
ney entry In so Engitah bathing beauty
contest: a wewky labeled -How Broadway
Stara Are Born." wtnding up with her
Amy Semple McPherson. Bowed to a
strong hand and for...0k an easy encore.

California Wareity Eight, with their
brilliant vocal renditions of old and new
song., copped the evening's applause
honors. Tbe lads dieted a sweetheart
medley.  eollege motley. Sony 01 the
Vegabousts. The Seeger Song from Rio
Nita and o BMW= fOlk1014. The Slats.
Encored totally and could have remained
on indefinitely.

Truly Judson'. Girth whose appear-
ance. wardrobe and training make them
 valuable meet to the .hove here. espied
things with a military thole. Gray Clor-
don's Ork cot the dancer* mire with then
Tic Toe Rhythm. besides playing the elbow
scores In One fashion. BUJ Sachs.

Chatterbox, Pittsburgh
With an avowed Intent of boodning 

show band. Johnny Long's Orchestra has
moved Into this Withem Penn Hotel
niter,. with a terrine newspaper build -
:in, end delivers. Supported by the A,
Omar Murray dancers Long's outfit need.
only to add a tow more display numbert

and more polish to get into the noosicol
Big League.

The show Is a combination Of *ohm -
unmet solo and choral singing and the
teepees. Per so young an Mgregation-
aveooge *se is 24-the band's ilicnnaon
ship Is nicely developed.

Emmett by Long. a personable. anailing
ems.* with  flint drawl that evidently
wine the feminine customers at the kick-
off, the bill opens with Heidi Young
end Paul Harmon ducting on Thal Het,
o novelty. Number two is Swede Nelson,
herbed by the band's singing. on The
Lfftle Man. The Muoray teem. Marmon.
Trusty and Charles CrConnor, feelow
with a brace of ballroom Tourism the
kind a patron might feel like doing If
hn hod a few extra-eurrioular demons
imam.. With Long's introduction and 
spotlight on an Whereas, darkened floor.
their turn hen become mor. Improalse
than previcualy. Ocoee on the night
caught ono s bend =mashie on Carry
Me Back to Ole SOrgreay.

The entertairamenta length depend.
on when the Mutual broadesata are
scheduled. Additional floor featthes are
Collegiate Nights, Mondays Vratenny
Nights, Wednesdays. and Trine. ft musical
version of Bingo. and ma named by press
egret Milton Karla because of Long'.
emphases on trills In his arrangements.
To be piayed every Friday, mimeo of
tune* supplant Lettere of the alphabet
toed in the tern -end -card version.

Elhow minthere Internperaing dance
numbens during the evening fmthre Mum
Young, *tinging pop numbers In  voice
that's almost ecuttrolts solos by Ifieleon.
Hermon and Jack I:drool:16mm and iro
tune, by the men vocalists Strongly
sweet style, Longa arrangements by gd
Butler mid Johnny Murphy throw in as
ceenslonal awing medley. sometime*
break into waltz, tango or rumba
If there le any Identifying style, tt might
be considered the inegaplionod clarinets
punctuated by same.

Week days thrift Is el person 011s1 -
mum: 8.aturday and holidays, e1,10 per.

Cozy despite Its capacity of more than
400, end centrally located, this sub -lobby
cent hoe clicked when the I7th floor
Chatterbox and special itallen Terrace
failed to draw. Morton Freak.

Chase Club, Chase Hotel,
SI. Louis

Within the city tmuta hotel room enter.
tathenent predominates- There Sr.. few
smell cedes. such ca the Peanut Grove and
Plentatton Club, but only toed sod
underpaid talent la on rim,. Acres. the
State line In Illinois. the Brooklyn Club.
spot thong *several Chicago -booked arta
is the lone competitor to cut In on the
hotel triode.

Chase no on the top of the loon/try
pde. changing !lands-names and
snuffomento-aeound twice a month, and
augmenting floor entertainment with
welt -known acts. Rated Ln the some
chimineetion are the Pork Pima. moor
spot, Jelletson and Coronado. all but the
latter toting bands and shows- Coronado
concentrate* on baud. Only. while G.
Kinsmen,- limits budget to eacktall com-
bination. (current attraction being the
wag teem of Tata and Jerry aisrahl

Chose Club to s huge nretenrinabu room
seating around 900, with room for se -
Other ZOO atonable on the terraced lobby.
which is used only when buds*. war'
rents It. Appearance of Wm and Yo-
landa lest two weeks In November nem.
altated the use of every mace having nom
stability, Teem attracted mane Of the
best spender. hotel has had In years.

Show& revolted twice nightly. iorluded
the Mute teem and talent from Bolo
Millar'. Band. One of the newer cons

For New Year's Eve
A MOST UNUSUALBALLOON

SD 0 WE II
The Balloon Display Seam/del ler

NICHT CLUBS
BALLROOMS

CELEBRATIONS
A motiesta rif.12,}M10140 Tee sobs
tore oat e,rw Me. too ois see

Wrta Clegailap vita gialliewilea
tipa yi paw.. {UK ineairral.
Via 0,11. I he ORIGINAL  [01.1.0aiineat et-
c ad. .. IMPLY 111.114

LOON snoweagrre
TOY BALLOON CO., INC.

202 5. 35th St. Now Yoek City
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tonstaws. It ha plenty of rhythm end
epertalty talent. a La YeIdy Duchin.
is a piano personality. making  youthful
eppearthee and pounding is commercial
keybostrel. Also paseatee a an enlace.
b,eilee the shows with admirable speed.

The orehrsdra opens the hill with a full
serserewist of Body end Soul. renewed
by -terry SheItOri, the Velez and V.'ende
1.adee, who more, with a tine medley of
Ware range ptayed expertly on an ac-
e,,,yea. White tacking In physical show-
scianehle. he has mote than enough Of It
thesicelle.

Bob Finnan. trunmeteer, furnishes
seem caned, with exudosles Song sailers
ce mai dittlea m Tans POoNalt Minim
Rooth Are of You and A Thket a Tweet.
'Fairly funny.

lAeoz end Yolanda close and scan prove
Wins-hes to be the toaster ealennen Of
the titree. With thenc curtailed during
their appearance and proper lighting and
moiled background furnish.] for each
rentne. art impresses, to the best of its
vied While they have plenty of corn-
pettiteo es daneere not many team. can
math them es presonalltles. Stayed on
Inc sterna numbers and, among other..
introduced their new tango In which they
clo irons Macy lifts and turns -

blinder wen3late during dance earsiona
include the attraetive Judy Janis. who
detinna the cute atid awing variety, with
onset* Bob Hunter rifling In sentimental
toes

New show Friday (I) includes Diet
hereng Band and Robber.. end White,
comedy dance teem. followed December
21 by Joe rnichnian and neeheetra. 111101.
Went hp el id week night. and a 73 Satur-
days. See. Hantgberg.

Panther Room, Sherman
Hotel. Chicago

This pre -Christman layout le hot as
ffnmetant a. other name bend set-ups
that have been packing trite jitterbug
hangout the last few months, but will
w ere the purpose until December 2k
Mien Jimmy escesere Band arrive. a. the
Get of the Ornend Amtbeement orthes-
tro mid by that atlas (others to foilow
see Attie Withers nand. which the man-
agement Mesta will arrive January 0:
Weedy Herman. March k terry Clinton,
April ft and Glenn

Fate Waller's small combleratten
tuned no this return date with Jimmy
lerlearthoidl local seven -piece outfit A
Weibel. thew. In addition. le pre -
west three times nightly. making up a
full. continuous program Of entertain-
awnt.

Weiler primarily la II showman,
whether on the bend stand or in the
Doe done Ma piano work h individual
led tailored far men appeal. lab co -
been co -Ordinate on mete real jiw-
Erung the 'teen age' variation She Urn.
Of their life. IrePaittiuselli orgenheatton
melee little from Writer's from the awing
standpoint. In this *me the lender heads
the parade With a chirp trumpet, gener-
ously eitepenaing tune. of tern.. and yes -lathy. Hie a likable. youthful per.
sonatity and the boa are right behind
tern with hannonions musical support.

Allew ts rowed by personable Bon
IteptIne. ImpersonatOr. who then a swell
take -of of the fling Crotty dosed intro -
etc. the acts. Some of his other im-
leeaWns am clever, too. among there
lied Meths. roar R Browil Peter Lome
aid Johnny (Seat)

Iteesay Wilson. freak Colored tapper,
Over with his Ripley apeclaltY.

With typical Negro enthusiasm, he sells
a menter on two tables plated Ode by
side then lifts both of them with hie
teeth and struts on down. Also dance.
with a chair in his mouth and spine on
the keen The kids get a kick out Of It.

branrice and Betty Whalen. polished
tfeRte pen, repented their slow buther sunny executed number seen inr ; rr other hotels recently. Appear -
11.\.` IISWIVEliNhlaWKIIMOIL11\11C11.110

MEDRANDANO;

g * DONNA;
of Irving

e , Latin Chrrraeter fiances t; Corned DECEMBER 5

PERSIAN ROOM. Hotel Plaza 0,
0 New York.vok:wwwweoftwihmosoohnot

Possibilities
CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE

BILLBOARD STAFF
ma purpose or the de ernes is no

tweet prodocem bolus. Meet. owl
others concerned with she .elleterien or
Went in Wee me", edam feels !Pew The
ihaboard's theathe 04 even, leant, of ea
swe, tenewte

1HOWPAIP4 INTIRISTID IN SPECIFIC
..1.0151BILIT11S. MAY ADDRESS TRIM IN
Cate OP TNt NM YORK OffiCt OF
rat alititheao, 1544 ,ROADWAY.

For FILMS
11OLLACE SHAW -singer who IFmaking her Broadway ttelitit no Very

Warm roe May. Kern-Hamenensteln
musical now at the Alvin. New Tork.
ilas a remarkably lovely veto, that
she handle. excellently. Teo there is
1111 some work to be done on the
middle reenter. that le merely a minor
defect In a vocal instrument that la
truly outstanding. A blond. liflae
Shaw haa a charming stage presence
and should waren wail.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

TAYLOR AND ALLEN - youthful
and talented musical comedy dente
team that hes what It takes to fill
a few bright thole In any book show
or reeve_ Work I. refrothine and roo-
m.. ve Inventive. Caught at the
000 ChM Chioago, whine despite the
unusually small floor they executed
Intrieste numbers with an abundance
of freer find ability. Both are flue In
appearance.

For NIGHT CLUBS
DOROTHY HAFtRIBON - Negro

rhythm singer In the new editteh of
Haw slug Notates at the Vend ,r
Theater. New Tart. Has dare prebend,
end a sure knowledge of bow to sock
a number acrOm foe all that". In It
The two tunes she Mist to the show
are standout. to every way and she
certainly rate. Professional rihiaRP.mutts after her chores In the send -
amateur revue are finished.

thee is %Innen-any youthful and work is
Merely refreshing.

Verdant and  woman wilstant do a
good selling job of a magic and mental
act. The man hes a forceful delivery
and prertmlnates thruout the preceed-
tnge. Worth with cards and rig any.
among the table. asking epleetions or
his blindfolded aaaistant

Geisha and 'trona. nude danOrre, offer
interpretive routines whIch at tills allow.
leg included a gold fentsey, ro celled
because of their raid -painted textim.
Their offering le original and of /Mewt
but is more fitting In properly at-
mospheric production numbers.

The hotel's litterbug group closes tire
show with its Venal inningof eipkOntr
excreta.. Both the ,artland en,
Waller combinations anew off Marti
show. with apidial artaninswitil el 1.70
ulur tunes, Worts Paps, attractive nit, -
net, in IfePartleinees mike warbler.

Carl Marx still clowning around, Pub-
licity kindled by Howard Mayer.

Bans irculabeeo

Pavillon Caprice, Netherland
Plaza, Cincinnati

This mart modernistic sanctum, got.
.-coed by the personable Maurice. ran.
Inoes ea the town'e only major hotel Mint
;mating on a full-time bank., with bun-

t,.w shire the opening an Week.
'hewing a *light improvement over the
sew period last year. Thanksgiving week

;P.D.It 'Ai gave the mot the healthiest
blithers. to date with receipts showing a
iight let -down ranee. a natural trend for
this time of the year when even the spend.
era who Weenies. this swank bistro feel
the pinch of Christman! thepping

Bernie Ctinalitnit who brought his band
In here a fortnight ago to succeed the
Alien Melds crew, le elven measurable
credit for holding thiaineas to a satis-
factory keel. Clintinink, W110 4 Mistaken -

13 credited with beginning his musical
career here and generally looked Upon se
a local lad. has long been &favorite in the
Cincinnati area.

nand, while boasting of nothing really
outstanding, is a bound combo whit a
knack for gnashing out danceable melo-
dic. for those who trip the light !anisette
and meltable enteetalnment for them who
mush alt, took and listen. Connie Har-
ken bears the burden of the warbling.
and rater better than average. She woke.
a good appearance and oils her Ant! with
a zest. Waite, Cummins le chief male
soloist and dote catch In that rote. Brother
Bernie breaks out in mks at Intervale,
too, with Chet Jame., trumpeter. con-
tributtng a rural comedy piece that gets
over Wed?.

Chief floor attraction le the team of
Crawford and Csakey, versatile and youth-
ful ballroom.% who worth warmly here
UM season. Team. nicely groomed and
radiating elam, Caught On with their
Initial offertng. a tango, and followed with
Stomping at fa. Savoy. a rumba, an Astaire
novelty with Ceske., In math. winding up
with a swingy flat -Foot Freeple, .11 are!
received. Crowd appreciated Metro liberal
attitude and eent them away with a smash
hand. MU Locke.

Lula Belle, Scotty for Pie
CINCINNATI, Dec. Belle sod

Snotty, former WL5 Barn Dance features.
who carrot here recently to take one of
the leading thole in the WI.W Doonn
County Jamboree, departed this week for
Hollywood to begin week on a new Re-
puedic picture. tentatively labeled The
Village Sam Dance. Tee WLW Boone
County show. which has Just concluded
Its second wing around the Warmer
B ros. and Chokerree homes in Ohio km
been drawing capacity howee to Ita
regular Saturday night broadcasts and
stage presentations at Emery Atuntorlum
here the last eight weeks, with prices
e nded at 23 and 4* amts.

TELEVISION AND ACTORS
(Contimiett /roes page 3)

piece. In keeping with recent
cam. NBC has elm decideddefini=-to
ashcan "specialleol programa" which ap-
peal to eMaies rather then Inatatte.

Figuring tele as the thrnighest and

most brutal Pattertalneernt matinee, toe
artm . atutetoeson potent out tiara they
most to some ways be more capable than
either radio. serum or Memo players. This
le nee woman there are no Makers-ea
lb fillaia-and became the madly:ale the
moat Intimate of all nada. While a siege
actor playa to a comparatively large the-
ater and gallery. tele geirtmeowa moat to
so good they peeternatitg "in
your own parka.; itralleithhan

Legit Ism already Wand Ha worth, fie
far as porformere and the genre is Oort-
oerued. Panda. too frearavalag to fluters -Mews has proved goad Mee timber-
particularly variety widen boa "elteatip"
value. to general. Metal and penemauty
elenututs are paramount. an musk We thatin many Instance. these teetore tragoeighthe talent In question. A singer. for
Instance. who might be antorealful
Made or radio, will turkey on UbelI alela just a good singer

$50 Anew. Pay. NBC Says
current employment oe tale-vlstr= lam wed about rm arm* amonth since September. Them

have beers sold en average of OWL
NBC figures comparable to wages In WWI.
:nee stock. While this is aonottoor not
much. Hutchinson points out that It Is
certainly hetphil In slew of muting thee
ethical employment conditions and feel.
that the talent unions should play along
With the Industry %metal It can be deed.
oprel to where It will swan big money tat
talent. As Hutchinson put it, "Play slam
until NBC can take the load." As MIosont the unions are not wend on ma
score, they may tome NBC to meg oattege
tricot. It is mined. In the meagdgme,
however. the artists ars araduany band-
ing up to better salarie--enne of thank
asking stag getting mars money foe aeon
and anti third shots.

When tete scales are finally drawn.
Hutchinson figures the rah. Mould rely
foe ',nude. legit and other typos of per.
former.. Use scale being commensurate
with work now, Variety artists who do
not ham to learn Una and rehearse itis
extensielyv ea legit artist& for inidance,
Mould be paid

Material terhielie"Clitigrichnd thus far
has been Welt Mirieltr as perelouely weal.
Merl, modernised Illustrated lee tnree
outside pick-ups of apenea end narrated
adventure and expteralloin show. which
are a combination of film and live talent,
MOO feeds It will Mao be able, to develop
a 'Wind type Of faun, such as the ap,:lIng
bee.

co The billboard:

MANY titans for your kindness and

constructive criticisms which have

been so beneficial to me in the past.

May you always show the same interest

in my work.

Sincerely
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Mewl. are Mr suave. wart( Mem we dam
Mt Nem./
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t. Joan ono's! Pol. Clot! bils.S.

Acne, Larry 10a0list1 Washington D. C., I.
Alw-sra, Will 8 Oladys(Rivenibr)MIN.M..L
AIW ta Aiwa< *Calm Mono NYC, se.

1004 Par., 1.001100.
With, Mt

Ana; Mfilista (1111oldoaril NYC. la
Allen, Jaek 1Pilam Cann NYC. no
Aden razier iMeTans. Nuffaio,
/Cam 61 Roland Iberian(' thardt. Fort

Webb ne.
Almth 3COM (Coemitht <DM. Boorton, 00.
416406, Jalli 1 Psta.11seI NYC et.
Artie& Andrea 10rte4tall CM. I.
Androna. 6.16 iColtan Mu. NYC. ne.A -/1r.. Mad. tinartalta Buffalo, I.

100110 0', Chl, no
Arum.. In Una thookogt Nears) Covington.l. .

ArIlmanrsnad. Nam. Modulus Mohr Ittothigh.
II J.. M.

ar..torra. Matte o011e(s1 NYC, ne.
artn, 0W 11.0 Cong. NYC. h.
Arnold,. Twos ritanyi NYC, 1.
Arrow. laargarel 11.6 flatlet Cid. h.

1
Nagano. Betty (Waligneldls Carel NYC. no.
bachelors. Year thenntove 1 NYC. h.
Mud. hill ifither Congo, la basin 111., rd.
altar, Frank Int. beano NYC. h.
Miley Maters tact...on Pla... NYC. 11.
nalgiamme Amordlois erdensige Malmo Ham -

11100. Ord-.
Paltallte R arid& 1110.1.71 Detroit. ne.
Mania Did. 1014 Ithutnan Mal NYC. no
11.10.0a. Leah oimbasrader. NYC, 01.
SIDeitia. Conan iirelluslaidi Tlasai Cioodn-

satf. h.
farm. Priam as Clark (Tree) NYC, 06.
Dalin Lain (Desmond Norseohner NYC, an
ligasbrambno. the 0(614 Teriamo 0.1,
11.107. An. .Prathoomi NYC. no.
Dot. Dan thiumbra) thensthrna.
Benet. Marlon. Atodhan eirtileagor

Chg. L
Han Nasiallein Pallas (Talei

d: 10p,r06pP,.ama Ohnialow 0.1; oCodmasto.
Igisnal 1-0: itoetartti Caffeyartio, Kara. lo-
ll; Wadi 1242: COolonhall
Inttsbong. Man.. 10.1i. 1_

nelsioiya. flansfaa 403d ltournanlant NYC. 00.
itiolmem, As Ca. 111141.1. MC. no.

Mminger Frani. (Radio Man., NYC. M..
51.11... Naposatth 1$1, Regis. NYC. b.
51th0to. Trod (Clay anal Niro. On
BIaM Olorta thicandt NYC, L
glstdone. tan IIs Madan 10601 NYC. nt
Blanche, 406600 1110.111$ WIN) N.M...

KY.. CO.
Man, Mat 11511.0001 NYC. b.
Moan, DOMIlm rberleleetra) NYC. na
11,11-n-Lyrs Owls (61 Dualpel eft id.
006-Alre Tr. (Rm.61011) 1.)11.Maitgli h.
Mate 13111414 oPtaire Can. NYC. nu.
(tooth. Laura M NYC. the.
Bowan

lg
Sibyl farrealyadera) NOM Stenos -S. KY.. M.

00)4ov. Peggy ornieb. NYC. ne.
d.

ls,
Ma'am theinmant. Mad,

*pol L
MM. MUM 1001mosn's) CON. 00.
D owthey. SellY KNOW) Cfselosatt tan
Deldsa. Danny allantarcli CM. b.DON.. gar.. 10046 Cal. NYC, no.
Roreak. Mum ottoogy CM. NYC. M.
11(ronta. Nock 500111 0d1 CIIL be.
Drools. Mem Mt llatt basance. N. J. me.
brontley Inns. <Ootoeinsers. Ctn. ne-
Matt, Jane 1133.48.a.k. Cl to.
Mcwo A Ames feria -mot Ctal, L
MM.. Mary MM. tPark Platal gl. 1.41111.

brotrara IRA entotattedda. 11,11w1 Win.
(SK 44: ttsen.111...71 51417. W. Yo..,

(IYMINNO la (Foothantaso
Webb 10; .earoltaa. N. C. 11:
iesbannia. ColdOrd 13. 1.

Inman. 01017 (Lars. NYC. no.
bryartt, iontony (Toovero Ks.. CUT. 11i0..

freed iCarderolla Club. NYC, Ns.
Hunt, boots ,Nia Clubi crif. no.
Mom. Daum tbala Frank. NYO, rd.
butimbeam maw (Sstidand. bo.
tyre. Mortal rhelmerrit Maga! NYC. Ot.

C
Callahan Staters rAnalryt Atlanta, it
California Vanity 61001 inovorly 11141 Nev.

MM. Ky. oh
Glare. Rana tArnaei
C.O. Thom Meter. o Oracantld. Mug*
Carlos 00,0* linabars1 Phila. no.

* 01a Iologone iNeylini NYC. It
Carr. /INN NM Ch. CFA, no.

Keane 1Lonthsiono NYC. h.
Canon. Jlot 'Tadao,: 1'0011100. W. Va., 00.Canon.

Janet ital.'. Oloartssi Noadon.
Carter K NoMm othwnoto Waaniligiont&C..t.
Carter ar bate obarnry Delano 1. NYC. ne-
Casanova, that omit... Casino. NYC, no.
Claauac. Rally trfarlolosti,o NYC. are.
Naas. Walter tgottyo NYC t
Cassidy, Itaaatyn (Open thaor NYC. no
0.1111, babes! ittoyal Mew Clulso NM.. no.0.3,6*66,0lla Conga! NYC. no.
Cat!. *1)04 1104 Chan CM. no.
Chadatrk Mitts. Noradonnurd NYC. en
Chapelle. Carole Mattes -al NYC, ne.
Chapeou,. T51( Slay ClereenJeolsonallle, Ma.. Is.

OrI.I1.1. MI. I.
Tsam Ilanbaner,

Osseo Morten. t NYC, M.
CIart Reynolds tOrleatalo CM, t.
Oast. gob *di 0..1 NYC. *0.
=win 6.14, dimparam Polo Ctot.I PM*.

rZSttNC75016 I) NYC, ix -
Clayton, Onle Mils. B.
Okee. liamOr. C.'s.U.4=orr'i Katmai, City,

CILIfold. Fob irsrldiscial Mama heath,
O f.-

Clobery. tat iLooineal NYC, ne-
Cohan Mary 11.. Pons. NYC. ne_
Cilelltan. ,Mate* cruss, NYC. an.
Caftan Manta (ODOM, NYC. h.=IftikrearidaYhmeerJaekaaandlin Ni., ba

ph New 8.11..01. ne.
Cask. Aaron cvottos. NYC for

jr.. Ape .rtrrrrn C....Itto, Moll.. 111.
COI*, Jo LS I-

, Beryl 111.1stoU4111.1 NYC. vor.
riloser (lartal611.11 NYC no

Came% podgy ILIA. Quar4.1. Motion. nu.

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Morrie Department)

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each titling appears a symbol. Fill in trio designation corre-
sponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
ow -auditorium; 6 -ballroom: c -tale: cb-cabarct: cc -country club:

h -helot; ink -music hall: ow -night dub: p-armiscment park; re -road
ISOM.; e.--fastaurant; s-shewboat: t -theater.

NYC -How York City; Philo-Philadelphia; Chi -Chicago.

Costello. 016 Co. Conga) NYC. no.
Costello. Rena 11n1est NYC. m
COMt as hoed (Olsallo Trani's! NYC. no.
Cate. Itegleald ODD Omar,. latCywood. no.
Craig. 0egnon gehomelady. Y. Y.

ne.
Crandylr fasten illagan.so Mits.. rd.
CrMeed Caskay thetheriand Cr

canati, h.
crow K thtnrs .Veemilleso NYC. no.
Commas Wailer (Netherland Masai CID-

eltinall. h.

Donley. Cass .Chlomot Che t.
Dontels. 110.1,1 (511tr Math ne.
Datoele. 84410 iNentone R001! N'untt.tto6.

D. C.. me.
Dare Sr Tote. )51.0-Lakat Cat,
D.ryi a Dale illtaloMiphlant Phea. 11.
Dana. Jasthili iNeir haws. Arti NYC. 04,
Derv:atom Ken. aa Hugh Poore litany) NYC. t.
D.Y. *ion. 'Belmont Masao NYC, Ir
Da , Muth MM., Cincinnati. 1.

P. NM.* .004 1600 6111.01 NYC, so.Oa MM.. Mara fgt. /teal. NYC. b.
Da /aptactbs. pow 13101017 KeDF.r NYC.

04.
Del Caranth. Marta (Clan Omani NYC, 00.
Delalanty Shun (Tally Hot 11111001. 0. ne.
411 Lilyan Caist NYC, rin
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04107 Mr. 10.16.01 Conclimate L

Night Club and Vaude Routes .Harm be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.
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Para Neat 53Gs;
Music Hall Tops;
State Good Week

KKK YORE.-The Thanksgiving bell-
ow proved a boon to the predation
balsa bat week. with even Loestes State
gnome mars than IIt haa bean doing In
menthe Sims It was a four -day holiday
ec., most everyone. the cashier's wicket
rapt tinging all hat week.

lww.oupe antesesmi thru with an CI-
O:0 0n $33.000 tot the Cat and the Canary
an the Knee snit a sock stage bin beaded
by Tone Meath end Jan Pantile °mine -
ere. Also went Into  nevus second week
westing remember 70. The Strand con-
doled Its third week of Commis The
Roving Twenties end Rob Crosby'. Rand
cp the rare with  fair I20000. Sims/
cement 5122.100 for the entire run. New
bill. which opened Friday my run Dec
Aerate Vote of Sites both and Latex and
Al Donahoe's Band, didn't tee oil strongly

MC00 groom for opening day.
Tend week of Clerbeis Meath ka at tba

Husk Nall did ahem% se well as the first
week, became of the holiday. of MUM -
The show drew 5103,000. making a total
of $706.000 for the three weeks. st.R.

metuded Nicholas Deka and Hilde
&Kee Jeanne and Frame. Grey and
Betty Bruce. Thunder. MO) proton of
Paul Munie We .4er Not Abate opened
etreng. drawing $13500.

R ma  rest holiday foe Levy's State
with  038.000 Mice for Babes Its Arena
sed stage bill coruelsting of Fiercely
Batons. Innate Harbors and mind. Thin.
Macre, Leery Adler and Robinson and
Martin -

Raley had /net a fair week with Daytime
Were, stitch was yanked after e. week run
blame of the low 037.500 gran. Meth
ions the went, with the exception et
lb. Davidmn -remit Badminton Oct. They
trateneed the Variety Steger*. flaudernIth
Brothers Omegas and Jelna and the Bad-
feenton Mayon Pride? (I) opening of
Me much tented The lfenswgreeper'
nethiter didn't draw very exciting crowd..

Philly Gross Up
As Earle Shuts
With Strong 28G8

PiDLADELPRIA.--Earle did  strong
4211.000 for the final week of ft op, -
seen ea  mud. benne. Theater wee
dead by Werner Friday 1) bemuse
of =trete diffIculties with the mete-
or,' union. The last chow Includedlete:i Parsons with Jane Wyman.
Bradt Reran. icy Hodges, Arleen
Wbelse. Juno Prams. end Susan Key-
word. And sloe Jerry Bergen. Billy Gray
sec Mew Verna, and the Juggling
Mena. Plc. The Secret of Dr. Kilda.c,

Tice Carman had en okeh week with
the Cartier Bittern Eleanor Sherry. Joe
Otereini Compan end the Keene Twine
nib Dick andy Lan The take hovered
setae 115.700. Pam. Scandal Sheet.

were also hit above the house pre
with  nest 48.300. The crowd from the
Pew -Come game gave them  hefty

_maIne ht Batureley night Eddie Pea-
body headllned. with Rene D'Orsay and
Darlene moirldIng the .trips. while Pinky

the Wen Pointe, (81. lernereM
&sten and fnievo Sheerness compered
the vande troupe. On room, 11.000 aToiseedown.

Grid Games Hurt
Washington Houses

WA8)IINGT013.-This week's business
14 Weal show houses got off to  bed
start with Whatmale exodus to Plena -
dank* Ainey4tery game Saturday and
New 11Mk 01101111-100011 this tame Sundey-
liaalaw- WM* ettrectIone hold pOto
ablate Of memertng for tat, week.

tanner Bess: Earn. remising Je.161e11
11111 On Mega and Jr, Cook unit

dude. 551 to top town. Sock bill in -
...ma.* avor end Sherman, Dewey and
f?. eboter Hale Texas Comets. Should
bOSS00.t Last week's run. ceded No-
vember 30, registered 417.0e0.

CoNtor. allowing reromegeo
a1__ the screen end Larry Adler Ruth
e..`"Lada- Prank Perin Bob Robinson and
.t.Tinia Marten Carter and Rohner Jock
Kralrewn and Motif= Roekete on singe,
d. .thected to 'turn In  fate 1114.000.Lan v.e.k. coded 30, Daytime Will regim-
ebtd 1114.000 for eight days.

Vaudefilm Grosses
Hipp, Balt, 49Gs
With Milt Herth,
Durant., Kyser Pic

BALTIMORE.- With bait Berth and
Jerk Durant heeding the stage layout
for an eight -day engagement ended
Thankegiving (30). house did a very good
ems* or 119.000. Act. Include -el New
Yorkers end Toy and Wing. Pic, Theta
Rgcht, You're Wrong.

Previous gross was Wally Vernon's II
grand for a six -day eisalgnment

Spokane Houses
Do Only Fair;
But Continue

SPOKANE, Wsah.--Opening with a
new stage ahem Thenegiting. both Or-
phrum and eon Street theaters Old MX
on the holiday but tapered oft below
expectations over the week -end. Both
had unite booked In for four days In-
atesel of usual three.

Orphrum avenged only fair Mannar
stab P011 of the Golden Wert unit and
Bub Burns on stage and Roan' Tumble-
weeds and Beware of Spook* on memo.
Neverthelees, Munger Willard R. Bello
booked Sally Rand. Black Mlle Pennon
Play and Omens Ilinetreee to follow mcli
other in four, four and three-day en-
freMusents, respectively. atartIng this
week, for longest steady stage enter-
usineneet time Pantaam Circuit days of
1700.

Port Street. with Stroud Twins, Medley
and Dupree. Dent° Brother. and Rita.
Van and Aervois end Volpe, Hague.
plus Chidden of the Wild and Honsletele
Sureau. gnsseed approldnuttely 112.250.
Tiareeeday house average Is *1.750.

Brent Unit Okeh
At Greenville, S. C.

GREENVILLE, S. C. - Carolina here
did well for week ended November Z).
with Evelyn lireers Streets Dc Pore, tmtt
r.7, the nage. Miss Brent was assisted by
Harry box. lug hoLiday crowd was in
town owing to football game between
Packer and Oreenville bigh *Oman

At the Center 771min. Awry Raymond
and his College le` Band played  late
thaw. elle drawing well.

Springlike Weather
Hurts Milwaukee Biz

MILWAUXEL-Stage show beaded by
Wally Vernon connected fee an NAM
take at the Riverskie 'Theater far Use weak
coded November $0. Others on the MU
wove Senator Murphy. the Keine Slaters,
Ada Brown and Deb Rroadey. Pie. Sc.
hood Paton Gofer (Col.)

Previous week's show did a 50-50
IMMO. with Bob itilliatne: Kay. Hatch&
and Kay; Bob Dupont. Mirth and Mork
and the Yeoman Brothers, Pic. One
flour To Lire (Unto.). Ammer tole at the
hours le 47.000. Weather rum been gen-
erally fide but unseen-m*11y mild, tending
somewhat to now down buslesesa.

Blackstone Takes
$5,500 in Seattle

SEATTLE-Palomar. with Blackstone
heeding the siege bill, did 115500 for
w eek ending N,nember 24. This is IMO
better than average. Plc. Chicken Wagon
Fends,.

Spitalny Nears 14G
At Para, Omaha

OMATI.A.--Phil Sp:Minya all -tome
-Ituur of Charm." pulled 1113,700

In a week at the Paramount Theater.
Fox's Too guse,Fo Work on screen. Of-
fielals at Trt-Slates Theaters hoped for
410.000 or more. Cab Celine-ay followed
Spitalny Into the Paean:a:MM. with prima
upped to S5 -cent top. Acknowledged the
town's white elephant. Paramount may
shutter soon.

Raynell Follies
Draws 7,500 in
Montgomery; 4 Days

MOINTOOMERY. tda,-George Golden
brought Raypell's Water Konica here No-
vember 18 under a01e940e0 of the Julian
F1trawberger Chapter. Rainbow Division
Veterans. and In four days aceordnig
to Joseph Bickerers% Rainbow oft
netted 7.500 pvid adenine:ma_

The thaw appealed to Mentgoenery
audienoes. Vaudeville acts and Coates
and his Cormulaitors elm mese In foe
a 5004 boost In local papers.

bad weather prevailed on both the
first and lent days, but attendance
fwverthelem reached Its peak on the
final pee -forearm,. Night attendance
averaged 1500; the two matinees, 750
each. 'Chet to -operation with iccid
newspaper chl/dron were admitted Sat-
urday Matinee for IC cents. Other Mat-
inee rents runt at 35 oents. Night prtore
were: Reserved watt 75 cents: lower
floor, 40 cents, and balcony. 25 cents.
tax Included.

The show wets held at the City Audi-
torium. It la tanning m  large bus
and two trucks,

Shea and Century
Battle in Buff;
Grosses Are High

DUKTAL0.-The COrnpetItIon between
Shea'a Buffalo and the Century (Bestl-
D imon) Is hot right now. BWIsio, which
used to bring In about one attracteon
e very month. has brought four big en-
tertainment bills in the last five weeks.
At the Bunn*. lantry Desneeth end hoe
band. pits Dick Powell in person. gar -
ne r eel  due *22,000 week ended Novem-
ber 23. being 1110.000 above home sav-
ers- The show was test sod smooth and
had audienoe enthualanite. The Three
Samuels and Ewan Beira a group 05
fine woolen, ecrotatie dancers and
eonsoMena. were definitely wie asset, end
the Del Mos, three excellent acrobats.
and Sue Ryan, comedy anger, were
equally well received. Plc was Merl
/Pore,/ al the Cireirs, Oen. Krupa and
band. plus the Andnews Slate,.. opened
 week December I.

The Century brought Shop Field. arm
his band pins a mode show. Maned a
. lx -day Stand November 17 and gromed
 nee 113 COO. Average gross for straight
picture* W 15500. Alehan! Kemper, Man -
w ee. was extremely plowed with theresult. Sunday. November IS, with 
Crowd of 11.034 persona On hand.
seven-year house record was broken foc
sate -adage* in any one day. Ante In -
dueled Nelson's Marionette. Ruth and
Billy Ambrose. the Seiler Brothers. Clare
Nunn and Denny Os,. PI*. Meet Mr.Christian. FleicherS Polies Serpent unit
onened Thursday AM) at the Century for
one week. Also booked are the Dead And
Kilo for December 22 for one week. Ls -
between bookings .re not definite.

Donahue's Record
At State, Hartford

HARTFORD. - itee01111215 to FtudY
Prank. or the Stater Theater, Al Donahoe
broke all existing box -arbor reowdr with
his See -stay engagement ending Korea,
Om 28. On Sunday. It wan estimated
that the eat/wiener wee 20.000 rive
shows were run on this day. the cause
bang forced to mete  speech asking
people to lest, Once they had wen the
Wow In order to let In other patrons.

Pie wee MOO," faelity.

Lolly Parsons Oke
In Frisco; 18Gs

SAM FAANC(5300. -Golden Oct. did
818.300 with LoUeUa Panora. pie cot.
notelet. for week ended November 21.
Figure Is mod-about 113.300 above house
aternee-deepas fact that the arms rep-
resented a fall from the 1121.000 take
med. by the Rite Brother. the previous
week.

TM was Meat Doctor Cesitglent

NTG Fair Revue,
Dead End Kids
Top Chi Parade

CILMA00.-ligumity weather opening
day IDeaegaber 1) kept the mums' down
in the titres combo houses. State -Lake.
on st cocripanitne bath, topped the Raid,
with the Dead End Kids In pitmen at -
treated the 'teen ago trade. Sam Hewn
augments flesh end. while screen boa fair
draw to Tronchet Tone and Ann SWUM
In Pert mad Furious. Around 517,000 in-
dtcated. but it is about 03.000 below lama
week's strong Oomph RCN., pull. Unit
featuring Rita RIO,' Bend. Toby Wing
and Marls tensors is credited with en-
tire take.

Chicago Theater pulled  plenty betty
$50000 with Dick Pavans personal ser-
neaten:le and Drama Along the Mohawk
week of November 24. Picture is held
for another week, but without Powell'.
aid le not 'analod to draw more than
an average 1132.000. Supporting stage
hill he. Cam Daley. Whitson Brython
Samuel Brothers and Herrlet Kayos end
Armen and Amen.

Oriente! has good Oseabtnatlon In the
NTO Pair Revue. plum Little Jackie 11.1150
end second run at The Barra Cense. Head-
ing for  plenty healthy 517,000. Lint
week, ended November 30. return engage-
ment of Mikado In Stang and noes-
comequensttal Legiew of Lost Metre on
barren emceed up a fair enough 514.300.

Para, L. A., Hyped
To 25Gs; 7 Grand
Up on Average Take

LOS ANGELES. - Paramount ben
jumped to 423,000 vow way above well -
nary figure. for week ended November 3E.

Mane bill men Panchen 0. Maros Kerne
with Kenny Baker. Framer Lessened.
Kea Murray. JILI,rttleag Renwd and oes
chasten PLO. The Get and the Canary.

House arerage la 18 grind.

Fischer "Folks"
Sock in Cleveland

acEvELAsra.-azo Palace Jumped to
a kwon of 520,100 with Cliaord Piatherle
retie; Beepers unit for week ended Hen
vember 23. Home average I. le grand.

Pic. Peak Up Yore Menthlen.

AMERICA'S SNAPPIEST

Minstrel Shows
,,,,, el
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Strand, New York
/Reviewed Friday Evenfac December 2)

Al Donahue. sharing Marquee honors
Misses* with Warner'. sumptuous Tech-
nicolor melon of Elizabeth the Queen
(The Prime Linea of Elisabeth and

know. how to put on a good chow
that Isn't limited to trumpet, clarinet.
drum. etc_ get-orts. HU band, thoroly
:id now of the enervating rhythmic mt.
mot. which cloaked It Mona so many
Jimmie at the ultra Rainbow Room. Ls
quite capable of satiating the riot too
captious J-bugis of an early morning those.
But the outfit goes further. and put Ora
 pertorronnoe that can also be appre-
ciated by the more subdued patron..

Donahue. as emcee and front man. ha
the epitome of pone and alasUranee, lend-
ing a genial personality and a dry-
homored manner to his announclog
chore. It's perhaps the smoothest. most
polished mom stint from a bend trader
witnessed around them port. And as
the focal point of a bill that ha. no other
outstanding attraction., Donahue makes.
 perfornianos out of a b0 -minute WD
rather than a aeries of unrelated gums

Ork Itself has a chance to shin* with
semial good arnottements, end the ape -
clank" within the crew ate all abort. par.
Outstanding la Paula Welty, whcan few
voconar ran tooth In looks and whom
charm and rent selling are a definite Tr-
ip( from wing -Capping and hip -dapping.
Phil Milo bruits a nice baritone and an
may delivery to a pair of ballad.. and
Charlie Carroll, hand'. hide -beater. Mega
down for some sceetal wordage on Ott.
JeAnoil. Oh with Ma. Scaly. Tho tad
also has his !Named drum Inning, on s
stomprroo faehloned from Pagan Lore
Song, Maestro himself take...11.0ot vocal
fling and does  senaltui fiddle room* on
Desk Eyre. ',bleb works Rolf cleverly
into  killer.

Oxford Boy. contribute their moat tine
vocal interpretations Of band theme MOO
(with Wayne Ring and Clyde McCoy'.
corn Mimi:sot the standout.) and pro -
third  show -atop, Thin Is one of those
art that can be Teen time and again.

Emmett Oldileld and Co. Imitate In
forethar *wooly sore stuff done with a
oouplo of new twine. plenty of humor

ALt.c.csa. and 03

YVON E
'PSYCHIC wossotag

'..Sragsorcract gLaDOC.ILICLInbIG
1f N SaTiON. 4111 esenven 7.A,Pale Pa

Vaudeville Reviews
end generally expert skill. Boy, get added
loughs when they persuade Donahue to
try a trick or two. with naturally die-
aatroua mutt._ Potent ehownsanthip.

Claris Blake. of the Deanna Durbin
n ehool, turns In a pair of aria. on cousin!.
bin (not the loving Yersioni and Strauss'
Rime Danube in a shrill. [madly harsh
Meitner.

Intimation In this type of show boa
the talent making a reappearance ad the
end U. musical comedy finale style, each
doing a few bars of special lyrics to Are
You rforfn Any Font It's a good wind-
up to a perticularty good bill, thanks al-
most entirely to the superior stage work
of Donahue and Me outfit.

House pecked last performance open-
ing night. Daniel Mehasen.

Loew's State, New York
(Reviewed Friday Evening, December I)

Family oda hare taken over this week,
there being the Viola lemony, Pour Prank.
and Fore Maxelion. Bend la Don Red -
man's, with Jay C. FlIppen doing the
creme. Home was not on full when
caught.

Allaxellos, three man -two girl exam
turn, opened well. !Unhealed differ. from
mintier ants, In that it la not only good
arm. but hos en informs! comedy value.
Turn Includes fine tumbitna and Nilotic.
log and terrific Unity. Solid opener.

Pour Frank., two girls end two men,
do on act Incorporating Singing. hoof-
ing, InstrUntentill work end comedy.
With such a variety of material art Ia
not eonsistently good. Hoofing requen.ors
aro best and thew include tap and ee-
centrte. Comedy, done by May and girl.
was take -off on Barryntore-Clarbo love
scene from Grand /Mel, and Somewhat
Overdone. In addition, the boys and girl.
toot horns. Act Ls rapidly paced end by
and large is meanie. Took  good hand.

Vasa Family. Mtur girls and one Midi.
delivered four vocals, nowt of them nor.
CHM,. TUrn ls my plotting, and one
o f the numbers, a dramatized hiltbilly
tune, wen unusual In It. correct ballad
treatment. Girl guitarist Unproved SS
moat talented of the qtUntet, doing a
clever take -off on Hepburn. Act I. char-
acter Uniting. and a good One of its kind.

Bedsnaat's Band elected Being Imme-
diately. intoning the brassee, and re-
mained fairly well in the swing g.00se
tiorviout. With Redman are Alma Turner,
a hut tapper, and Alcoa Flootale Oarrtson.
vocalist. Mire Onrrinon ha., an tannin...I
voice-rather childlike and occasionally
touched by huskinem. Beat click of the

ANOTHER BLITZKRIEG!

_s
Actrripisi, ,)

1111(41091iitigt,_
--i-rr-Titzrriwri BELMONT PIMA

Just Completed a Sensational Engagement at she

GLASS HAT, New York
rin Selected To ea" NEWd

CONGRESSOr CASINO 4.
Congress Hotel. Chicago, Dec. 21

Thanks to Hr. Ralph Hits and Br. Carl Snyder
Sincerely

MARC BAUER 0
My seenacer

EDWARD RILEY
1560 Mosdway, New York

LEONARD CHRISTENSON Precook

the ARNOLDS
BOXY, New York-NOW!
Direetiost-ROGER E. BIERREI.

troupe. !weever, were the TWO Zephyrs.
who opened with  novelty Instrumental
bit and went on to superb piece ofsalmr-
motion panto depicting a crop game.
Business was hokey, but undeniably
!Lathy and effective. They ended with
eccentric bocdtion.

Flippen's mum U generally good. tho
some of his comedy material is quite
old. Engaged in hoke with the Moselle..
to addition to M. hetwocn-the-act gag
sandman and presented the bill expertly.

PM, /emetics /no. Paul Ackerman_

State -Lake, Chicago
Friday Afternoon. Des. 1.1

For a month now this bargato house
haft been shoveling in record -breaking
grosses with ace attractions. In order
came en A. B. Marcus unit under the
Comcdte Franceire HMO. efellaaffee, Cab
Calloway'. show. the italytrocd Oomph
Parade and currently rho Dead End Kid.
with Sam Rosen. They mooched *18,000
and $15,000 grosses, en area which few
Ardent elude layouts have inhabited.

The Dead End Kids (four of them) are
e natural draw toe the movie fans. par-
ticularly the 'teen age patrons. And they
have a docent enough act on display, too.
They hold down the closing spot with
rough talk bite, first In front of en alley
drop and later in an army reerulting
office, with Hearn and hill 1 eld.ah accent
as the men in charge. Then there's the
familiar satire of  mortgage skit. when
It la Suggested that they Join the en-
tertainment dielsion and Hearn men.
ages to Sandwich In some of Ms amtesing
fiddling. Dead Enders are Leo (hooey.
Hunts Hal. Cialsrled Deli end Bernard
PUnaley.

The Victoria Troupe, unusual bicycle
and unicycle mien act, open with mom
wheal Week. going Ulna formations ;met
later light the good sight tricks. Turn
lout four girls and two men, ono of tho
latter midway switching to a comedy
cult and make-up. Musical bits aro tbo
best.

Don and Betty Lane, acrd tap duo,
stayed on for three number.. Drum
number in the wind-up is strong, kids
executing some difficult Maps on limited
apace. Marilyn Thorne. aweet-voicerl
youngster who raccnUy wad a member
of Ted Weems' Band, acquitted hermit
nobly with three tunes and could cosily
have nosy.' on fee more Elhoold either
have a apeoch in hand or rehearse addi-
lions! numbers. Has poise ond bolonco
cadveto. Is not bard to take. Doom
included Over the Rainbow. Miss Skies
and After You're Gone.

Dare and Yates netted their tumid
generous number of laughs with their
tidily tunny hand -balancing satire. Every.
thing they do stoma from natural soutoes
and Is dean and Latish presoaking to the
end. Their comedy fashion -piste appear-
ance la of help. too.

Tem Genoa!, who doublet as n canoe.
precedes the Deed Enders. While he
apendo moot of his time telling a couple
of males and setting a couple of har-
monica tunes off Ms chest, he doesn't get
es big hand until his Misrlotts take -oft
of  ballot dancer. This ahould more
as a:mincing proof that the customers
could stand for more dance Impremiona
and If they will be anything as tunny as
the toilet bit O'Neal will have a strong
and different turn.

On moon Francliot Tone and Ann
potheon m Faat seed Furious (Metro).
Home big second .bow operand( day.

Sam tionfpberg.

Oriental, Chicago
I Rerieired Saturday Afternooti, Dee. 5)
This in one of the best chows KU. Thor

onnitood has titer presented in a local
combo house. It has a minimum of

nudity and a maximum of Sock speelia.
Um. Add to this the di:corsets, work
of the Oriental line and the strong weds
by the extra added JackW Heller and
you nave a good enough bill for any.
hodyls money.

After a swingy opening by the 12girls to tune of Poson. NTO creates a cafe
stmcephere by mending down his 10beauties to peat out ratttero among th.
containers and takes to the aisles himself
to anent- In the meantime Andres An-
drea, exotic blond. executes a nice Nap
gnd control routine that le worthy ce 
ood bend.
Harry Savoy. the nut math% garmod

many laugba with his stuttering delivery
of unfinished stories. Ho fits in well lo
 show of this kind and took advantage
Of entry nituatIon. A looker straiglots
for him. tho weekly, In a couple of Mtn
and be later moves Into  hot to heckle
Boni* Katlarsicaya. dark-haired Ituseinn
warbler, who meals  mprisingly good
voice.

One Cooper appears bristly with her
whirlwind acre routine, topped with a
tint aeries of mots -been. 8o11d hand.
Once Seth,* lessee the box %TO lump
on his girl gang In bathing cads, com-
menting on melt as they parade down
from the baud Stand. All have rye.
ogling shams and most of them walk
thin the proceeding. gracefully.

Dons DuPont, sprightly tapper. Is an.
Other highlight with her momentum -
gathering trIcke sod agile delivery. Ott
to a nice hand.

Jackie /teller had to beg off after three
songs duo to the crowded Saturday
echeduM. Ills voice la still aloft and
pi.oing and style Ia cowmen:dal all the
way. cold Et Roach. Gecede, South of
the Border and Beer Sorrel /dike. There
Ls a charming quality about his diminu-
tive personality that is entirely his wan.

Jaek and Betty. roller-ekating
trio and Inn gang veterans, follow their
ntrong turn with the atiellence participa-
tion gag that la good for belly Laughs.
This time a college lad plane ta bewasia
on for  whirl and as a reward is Moved
by the luscious -looking Andhra Andres

House big at end of first show. Os
.creed .eeond Loop run of The ft: ^.
Come (20thFan). Sam Lionigb,,7

Mc
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TO All MA MEMBERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE
DEATH BENEFIT FUND-

IF yeti hare already received a letter -and -ballot on liquidating the
DBF. then pleats return letter properly marked to the AFL 1560
Broadway, New York. immediately. {Ballots reaching the AfA later Axe
January 10, 1940. cannot be accepted.)

IF boo have not received the letter -and -ballot, then plane write to
Hie AFA Mating whether you are for Of against abolitions the AfA DBf.
Your letter Malt reach the AFA. 1560 Broadway, New York, before
January 10, 1940.
DON'T FAIL TQ ATTEND THE AFA MEMBERSHIP MEETING
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15..3 P.M. AT UNION CHURCH HALL,

229 ir EST -IRTII STREET, NEW YORK.
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Gov't's RFC Reopening Congress
Casino, Chicago, After 2 Years

CIRCA00. Dec. 2.--thider dm guiding
weop of the Reconstruction ethane°
pop. the Congrem lectern Casino will
morn December 21 after nearly two
yam of Inactivity. Bpot ram not born
 ggoey.rnaker and for that reason
Fine/oily the management has turned
tinmibs Clown on any relighting piolookt..

wry figures It vrorth anothcr

roceintlnee remains dark. Dents Cconey's
spot folded suddenly but all talent was
paid off. Thor tooling the pinch of
the Royale clotting are a number of or.
gasilgatIon that scheduled affairs and
even made depostts to hold certain dates.
dome have 'witched to other cafes, *there
have caned thaw att.

make0., or the Ed Pos. operator at the Orithel Terrace.
irmWino. what with the approaching hon. thD H.ritht °got. It aThig the blues-
teteee floor -bow Ile claims that the Six -week engagement

eiteter. of Ella Pitavrcald and her band put
),,w, corp. of Arnarben sold the Ted him over COW In the red. Die was

Ba ItIto Band for !oda weeks alas 112.220 bought her Mow 42.000 per woe% but
purl  WI* the William Morris Agency proved a weak draw. and It was this es -
laced the chow. which Includes Tito pruicnco that canceled Poe. negotiations

Coral. Carole Gould and Mere nalero. for other name hands. it. will Mehl Earl
Itunrsas banonseter Will be watched care. ilinsak his own band. until around the
pg.], and UngM Sam will use It no a middle of nest month and replete him
pude frr west year's operation of the with  oomparatively unknown outfit.

Pox elated that be will continue to bac
Te nesghbortng Rondo Frolic. In the colored Deco talent.

The !Broadway !Beat
By GEORGE SPELVIN

JIMMIE LIINCEPORD and Percy White. of Marko% Research Corp., got the:
Chrselmaa garde In early mailing them to arctic four weeks. before yule. Ira an
custom with White. We been doing it for . . Maybe this should clear

things up. Many White eats raw spinisch. Marty White Is an comm... . Damn
Deborah. the play about a Revolutionary War heroine that has been on an many
production schedules that the wript si glee its rages when It pars" the Author.'
Longue, may finally land on Broadway this winter. .Man Crwithmi was or.oe mon-
nonce' for the lewd, but thence. are also won't play It. .. Al Trailers panicked a
mob of opera alma reearillr at MAIM liCceta's birthday party. nit anal really gat
'ern lir. Ars burlesque of opera warblers' stylised roommate, and we do Canna
nionementh. . . .

BEST free Sheds on Broadway are the window exhibits at the Ripley OdditortUtn.
Next test free shows aro the people who watch the best free alms...... ion",

Colonies did  piece for one of the mop OM mustaches. thole ewe and wee
Glenn Miller and terry Clinton aro auppoaed to be set few spreads In Lift. which
doesn't mean lea certain. minim nothing la certain with that met until on thestand. Talking:et LIhr, tom and Eddie'. had a funny promotion piece, after the
Lilo technique. Inside pages devoted to A Potty Coiner to Life. Mesa used a lot
of old-time plc..... Sammy Hurt. who U an agent, baa  new booting partner,
Eddie Smith. likewise an agent. Act sm. recently caught doing a routine In Al
Dow'. affirm which shows hose tough agenting la. But supposing Dow wanted to
book the agents and started to put Oct the badness about working cheap. etc.
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Mack
By BILL SACHS

iCemensiticattens to Cincinnati Onkel

CARYL
eir24ING, Beverly Hills

Calif,. mtiberkeenstare le touring
Mexico MTh ht. mother. curd elatma he
lase duemered n new trick Mtn the
me of a cactus. Whet next' . HARRY
R. CECIL, ',world'. worst magician,"
nireUrring the Patentees) motives these
dent with a nifty he has labeled "'Creech
the inettch." . . MOUE J. MOOHIL
who suateined a broken leg in  fall at
 Greenfield. 0., theater a few week,.
haft. le In a hospital In his home village
Of Newark, 0. The Inc. have Welded
they Won't Mom to shcot him. but he'll
he laid up for at But three months.
Pentode may write Mtn In care of the
Inks ChM, Newark. . . RALPH W.
num, e.e0 u said to ho,. Invented
mare wortbsehlie card effects then any
othu magician of the day, took tune
off recently to journey to Tletrolt for 
nett with We daughter and her family.
and while in the Motor City entertained
the Wayne college profemors--peeting
them plenty. .Dr. J. P. 0. HOLSTON.
ganeestile. 0.. drueglet-magleimm, le much
Improved to health after an extended
Mmes, and main La elite to chit the
drug store on the roomer encl. afternoon.
- . SIXTH ANNUAL Bark -to -Kenton
Party. darted by the Mater. the other
week -end, to reported to hive been the
best of Use ithindLIN held to date. Forty-
eteht eat down to the banquet which
clunexed the three-day affair- President
nod Mrs. John Snyder Jr. of the IBM
were honored cruets_ . . LEE NOBLE.
Who has just concluded ht. third hold-
over week nt the Times Square Hotel.
Rochester, N. Y.. ea magical acme. Is
working westward and plena to melte
Detroit by Christi:me . DEN CRAVEZ
and Deems* will arrive in Melbottrne,
Amtrello. December 6. to Wein a 10 -
week tour en Me Thrill Circuit. with nn
ev.an for 10 more. They 'saute recently

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES
TO THE PROFESSION

$10.50 - Double, $12.50
WITH OATH. HOWCA AHD MA010

Witl101/' Bath. $8.50.
Ideal totoase

Dared TransooMAI.No to Okstliln, Thom.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Broadway & 44141 St NEW YORK CITY

Phew elli.rent 04,344
ilswito Rates to I inie 4 0. One Runt

WANT CHORUS GIRLS
Per vinrtv. aunt. 0,0,4 T1.111.. Geller.. ORIN
Won NW,  4.1 iewei sem. SeanII OAK aoe.eei OM.
teem Neely Friew. ow. SRNS. ON* till WO.ilwArs find HAW, 110.1 MK. If mini.. Sower

IRONS. tom mem Guns Mess
Cm, otos

on the S. ff. Montrrey, with the following
Los Angeles mocte enthwiluta making
the trip to the pier to we them off:
Jnck Palmer and Arms. Bill Ashdown
end A1mt1. Pringle and Oil mother. Mr.
Mickey, Paul holding end acne, Todd
Go:define lb Co. Mealy. and Merle Cleary,
1)111 Welch end Lela, and Sam ItTatilet.

/WM THE MAGICIAN. recently re -
21 turned from 61.1[Opti, has let- New
York and Ls en ensile to the West Coast
to visit he 0110 rending there. Hels
Making the jaunt in a td -cylinder seven,
piloted by a !Relied chauffeur. Dente.
who le isetompented by tits wife atoll
dauorliter, stopped off lest week In PIGA-
burgh and Chieseo to chit .

JOAN BRANDON. after winding up et
Ply'. Theater, Phtladelphis. lumped by
plane to New Orleans to Open in the
Tulene RCOM of the Jung Hotel. . .

EO MIL1416 and Claude If. *glib Long-
ahoot In your rout*. Hew information
that may Internet you.. . GREEN IIIIC
MAGICIAN, managed by Jimmie Perrin.
rifler eight weeks for the Gold leetele
Theater Circuit In Northern Ontario.
he. moved Into the prorineek fruit and
toesceo belt along Lake Eric for more
theater dates. Oreen recently made hio
third visit in four months to Callender.
Ont., for a atiUtot at the Dionne quint..

ALREANDT31, mentalist- originally
peeked for a fortnight's atop at taus
Vlore. Lurtene, /Atm., hoe been held
another week.. . . JARVIS THE MAGI-
CIAN is let to West Virginia terrttOry
until January I. Harry (Rut) Johns la
chief sestartant, with a Malt of four.. .

V 410Y THE MAMOTAN, who ho. been
conking sponsored dote, to Illinois ranee
October 1. reports the Ammon  healthy
one to dote. At Morn. Ill.. recently.
V-ftoy entertairied Shirley 00000 and
Tlny Prenklin. of La Tuscans. AL titterer.
and at Watson. he enjoyed visit
from Coleman the Magician and Pauline.
of Effinghem. Ill.. and Charlie Worthan
nit faintly.. . . RAY WILBERT. epeeist-
hine In a golf bail routine. beetle the
current flcor thew At Club Royale.
Detroit . . . MYSTERIOUS HOLLEN-
BECK ex CO_ mental Mee under the
management of Maurice Sykes. of the
Roy Berger office. Baltimore. opened
December 1 et the flab department store.
Baltimore, for  four -week nand. Act
In stinted to open at a Now York hotel
early in January.

Marlene Asks
Ban on Marione

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.-Mariene Sloan.
burlesque performer wbo employe the
billing re. Gorden Credits, secured en
injunction In Detroit this week restrain-
ing Mary Lane Reynold. (lioalme) from
Wang the same billing.

Marieneh manager. Lee Skiron, report.
that while the injunction is effective
only in the State of Mteltigen, nuttier
action will be taken In other Status If
that Miring is used by any other
verb:eerier.

Marlene appeared in the Cleiyety.
Detroit. this week, while Mariano played
the Avenue In the Ban)* city.

NEW YORK:
MARJORIE 110YE threw a farewell

party at the Claridge Hotel Jut week.
IA -eying to join a Midwest Circuit snow.
Helping her were /Rayne Owen& Ted
Miller, Juno Lacey. Jean Carroll, Dave
Cohn. Jean Mode and Ina. Lou Miller.
Bubbles Yvonne. Joey Faye, Dart Grant
and other Claridge burly guest...-. ANDY
GARDNER. of the old burly and vaude
comedian school, WANa endive away
front MA tavern In the Adirondack.. .
cou..nrns opened December 1 for a re-
turn at the Ithotto. Chicago. . . . TIM110110
chortnea sent oongratutattons to one of
their (lock. Violet tPeenuts) Saari now
Mr. Thomas Russell. on the birth of a
toy born In Etiydenham Hoepltal Novem-
ber 27... ESTA ALJA and Kitty Kelly
Opened with the Billy !Maur show on
the eltdeest Circuit let the Rosy. Cleve-
land. November 24. Sense wheel had
Beta Motley,  new comic from the Coml.
opening et the Capital. Work, week
earner.... CHARLES (PEANUTS) DORN.
Comic et the 0.loty. Kerte rehearsing
foe the new Shubert comedy. Keep 0//
Me Gusto, In February,

-
ANN CORM on November 26 attended

the dedication of a room In St. Wuxi.
Hospital. Hartford, Conn, which eta
donated to the memory of her recently
deceased mother, Alm ordered that a
313,000 trust fund the had contributed
to for her inother'a benefit be divided
equally among Ove deters ... MURRAY
LEONARD writes, he is not teamed up
with any comic but only achoollng Dick
Riche:de In a few mews. CELL
vans, now et the Star, Brooklyn. repines!!
Elinor° Sheridan Deemnber 7 at the
OnSety.... DOLLY DAVISON, Gladys Pox.
Scurvy Miller and leap DeVoe held
over IndsOnitety at the Avenue fatockl.
Detroit. . . DILLY PISLIMI Joao Mack
and Join Los MOTO from the Meet to the
elletweet Clectile opening at the Rialto.
Chiesgo. December 8.. .. BINDER AND
ROSEN and Ben Clown bee -Arne new
comic. at the 'Minor* Novccaber 28,

. . .
ALL15( CULBERT on November 27 re.

called the same 12 girl, to return to the
edema. Newark, N. J.. November 30.
Chorines hold oft a week due to a tutor
booking of Will °shortie's ork and George
Jowl at . SONYA (SMILES)
ISLAMICS bllting at Pars Philadelphia.
recently am as -Ilse Balkan Venus."
-And I never did a eine* belie- else says.
. . . EVANS. dimmer. from Los Angels.
niterlim debuted In the East at the BM.
Breeklytillairensbee 24. Other Dew prin-
cipals at the Star nee Lulu Dixon, Cell
Devine. &My. (ilenfleal Siena and Myrna
Dean and Mm -ray and Raymond. the
two hurt named  whistling team re-
cently off the Mast Circuit.... TRIM
CORNELL played Melees toe large party
of Follies Mends at  pig rout at her
home November 2e.... GEORGE ROSE

replaced George fterneide matte* manager
of the Trtboro November 28. Reynold.
left to pin a Hirst Circuit show. Ditto

13urIcsque Notes
(Communications to New York Office)

Peggy Bolton. Stinky and Shorty .ne
Eileen Dale. . . , RAGS RAGLAND ono
Maxine Mahon replaced [tiny (Bump,
Mark and Glades Pox on the kildimt
Whorl At the Grand. St. Lents, Nov.m.
her 17. LINO.

CHICAGO!
MARLENE goes into tOo Atmore (RI.)

/t.el for  week. then goon Into the
Howard. Boston. opening December 11

DAGMAR, who hold. an indefinite
run ticket at the ene Club. be marred
to the drummer of that spot. .

PICACillts .}.ye on it the Celebrity Clue.
, .  MIDWEST Burly Circuit Is wive-
1111ng another meeting to be held here
this week.

Young May Bring
Burly to Canton

CANTON. 0.. Dec. 2. --George young,
Camel:met burly operator. is negotiating
for the old Grand Opera House here for
burlesque stock to open during the Tan-
dem. Aiello the Madge Kinsey Mama
have been shrug the bathe for the put
two menthe, doing throe and four sett.
out Allows a week, owners are said to he
willing to lease it for burleaque. Open-
ing is tentatively set for December XI
Young will rotate principals between the
house here and his Korey M Cleve:sad.
A union steps crew end pit lurid sill
be used.

Harry Ora. of the Kinsey troupe. ele
.Gould burlesque Interrupt the run of
his company, that It likely would return
to the local house fora short run before
the troupe starts Its annual trek under
canyon about May 1. Mock company to
doing seven night a week, three nustl-
neee with two elimiges of bile yeekle
Kinsey troupe opened at the Grand OW
tOber 7.

'Friboro, N. Y., Closed
NEW YORK. Dec. 2.-Lioense Ocancele-

urine: pew annettneed today nest
ht. Mem hoe withheld renewing the
license of the Trtboro Theater upon find-
ing the home guilty of dietrIbuting
pumps- among the neighboring card)
shops. to minors

Complaint.. as reported In The itur-
board 15W week. were filed by the Parente
Amodattors of the Roman Catholic
Church of St. Paul.

A NEW DISTINCTIVE NOSCUTT
JACKIC stunner

WHALEN & WOOD
Tot 1.011.1 AND limo*? OF IT

CoWIO, 30 lens 'iii kid DudesNow
on Hitt

A10- 101MT PHILLIPS. 110A0 H. C. e,,.

"%ARLENE
TILE OBIG1XAL

.447; 0 IAD EX GODIVA."
WARNING

All persons and acts are hereby warned not to use -Golden Godiva" in their billings.
On November 27. 1939, Wire Theodore Richter, of Wayne County. Michigan.
Circuit C.eurt. issued  temporary injunction metering a certain performer horn using
the name "Colder! Codiva" in any way, shape or manner. Similar legal action will be
taken against any infringements in rise use of the blllrns "Golden Godly.."

OPENING DECEMBER I I TH
110WARD THEATER, Boston, Mass.

Direction
SAMMY CLARK

Centel.dated Radii Artiste. Inc.
Chicago

Pertoinal Management
LEE SLOAN
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Slott t Workshoppers
Booked Well Ahead

FOND DU LAC, Wye_ Dec. 2.-L, Verne
Stout and his llieater workshop, who
dowel hen Wednesday, reopen Deorenber
4 at McOre. Is. Company ha. been
eat since ,10bee 1 and to date has
nod Kan.& Miseourt Oklahoma and

yy{actinun. Personnel comprien L. Verne
Foot. 0. Ackley and Damon Searles. all
evil Menne In the rep field. Program
afro. is built along woomk.i sod
monm line. pert...Mind to the theater.

Frown! booking. take the company
op to 1st. In Much of 1940. Snout re-
port/. A spinally comtructed stage
e ouried ice the prewintatton. with
pertleular stress being pieced on stageSome Bookings up to the holidays
will be Under the direction of the So.
tension Dthition of the University of
Wisconsin. Following the holidays. the
gram, metre Into illeatern territory. with
bookirep handled front Philadelphia.

Dot and Earle Tent Show
Moves to Memphis Quarters

ifiGIUNIEI. Dec. 2.-Dot and Earle Tent
SM.. presenting talking pictures and
reL.O.e. mond Into the barn here this
wen alter a Moron tour of one -
mimeo, thru Georgie 2theileislppi andArt.,. The tent ...on panned out
stlisfsetorily. Manager Earle B. Mitchell
report.

Rob ettraction this Arid011 were the
Cur:. X Mulch Tem and
J im -who presented o 30.reinute pro-
ton, everaprind Weeterna cartoon
resediex and newsreels.

Hayworth Unit Sets Record
GOLDSBORO. N. O., Dec. 2 -"Syrolleo"

/12)-WW1We etude. which mans this city
nen Thursday as part of Ita regular
berth Carolina meny-goround. wt a
tow borne record at the thool in a Theater
Thanksgning flay (30). when the troupe
did fere Mow on the day tudeed of the
umel three. to handle the extra bonne..
The cast mid bend romMin the same. but
nearly changess are made in the nude
features. This week Levine and Shield,.
thine teem. replaced Libby and Ruby
Roe. Arthur King replaced Sully Sali-
ne and Ruth (Blues) Harnett replaced

Neverro.

Mae La Palmer in Hospital
PORT WORTH. TeX.. Dec. 9.-Mae

La Pelmet. of the well-known rep team
al Joe and Mee La Pointer. ts m  local
benital for skin grafting on her arm.
lad Rabe for burns sustained last De-
cember. She Is progressing nicely but
mil be In the hearted until after the
Dist of the Year. Friends may wilts to
ter at 1730 East Tucker street. this city.
In the meantime Joe will continue &metr-
e* the Texas territory fit the Marla
Idiroohnos with the picture. Modern
110,1erlotod,

WANT IMAILDIIrniciot Ad. or e, wordseiin es. cur <Andei , CO reentoranis Clef. 0.4 reindeer the,att, aaa Dew. Tow,, Wed.., Ada.as .arse DAVI ledittler seesien.el., owe. Add lewd Coe S.D.Ainin, Old,222. 442I -A427.
Pei -o -d. 4 Wand: SOS We.... Wes,. (411 /WM

itrifIrf rreire1;11

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Help to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculosis

Rep Ripples
'OL. W. L bWiUtt. who formerly ppm-

1-4 Med ease of the MOO( tent opines
and now raddled in retirement in ilk -
hart. Tr... writer 'lefty thousand deer
bucks will fail to the hunter. during the
short open seaman in thia Sate. Sporn -
men from everywhere are here, and
they're all good spender. Texas eltivene
sill benefit further from the hunting
license fees. There are also plenty of
wild turkey and quell In these parts,
but they are given little considerstion
during the deer mason." . . . MR=
REVELERS, dramatic trio out of Dover.
Del.. ore working lodges under euepiece
in that nation of the State.. . . it. RAY
BNEDIOCIER. after horning his California
Player. for the winter. has settled In
Columbia. 0.. where hell working In the
ad department of The Columbia. Herald
and putting on an Oceseional show
under anspiree. Baedeker soya hell re-
name with Ms troupe to the spring.. . .

BILLY TER/SELL, erstwhile tent show
manacer Dow pit% theaters with his

nnumA Cowboy tells us that we
were WI wrong in our recent mention
that the Boob Brealield company we.
ringed moon In Cladidan, Ala- due topoor bullet.. Terrell says be comet%
the Brasfield opey recently and found
it playing to capacity bosionn, with the
hobx manater elated with the M.-leo,,
the troupe In bringing him. Terrell
moves bin cowboys Into .Lothians houses
next week.

G121TRUDE LYTEL.I... plans a return
to the rep field In 1940 after 11,1r

n*,rnre of nearly too years which she
1,ot in pounellng typewriter keys foe a
Irving in Hickman. Ky. lire last engage.meat was with Cent. J. W. Menke'.
eiohierarod Showboat to 1937.
Known. J. HARL.WT, former ropeter.
is booking and producing amateur shows
in New Finland for a Heaton concern.

. JOHN LAWRENCE. veteran Indiana
tent allow manager and pleywright, ha
an article In the December lune or
Wriferr, /Miner entitled "Circle. Like
Toby. and 0 Strings." In the piece
Lawrence Metes that there are something

P lan. He tella the reader how to write
such plays and where to nil them. . . .

Ella. AND BEULAH CUMMINGS will
shortly celebrate their third Clutitmw
on the Stout JeCkS00 Tent Picture Show.
Bill slatted the Russell Bros.. Otrem at
Kingsville, Tax- recently, but eats he
feUmi 10 spy a ellgar Pen= he knew
on there. . . . HOWARD FORDHAM,
who had the stage band with the Walter
Ambler troupe during Its stock run at
the Crawford Theater, Wichita Kan., a

few Teen back. Is In Ms 20th week at
the new Club Kdgewoocl, St. Joseph. Mo.

. IIIRACE BROS: Novelty Show
recently left Salt Lake City to make
 awing of the MALI WWII, theta Utah
and Nevada. . . . JACK WAr ICIR.
former trumpet player with the ilathry
Sadler end Ueda -Brunk rep shows, be
now with the Ina Ray Hinton bend In
New York. . . . IN THE MUNICIPAL
tend at Whittled& Mine., are the fol-
lowing well-known troupers: Jimmy
Hunt, -Hot Llpa" Davis Bob Heidelberg.
Pm* Eon.. O. 0. Sears and John arid
WI Enna, veteran meter& she hare
charge of the band.

Rm. AND ROBERTA BOWERS w-
yourced briefly to Kama. City. Mo.,

halt week. en route to Southern Iflasouri
to spend this winter after  season with
Allen Bros.' Comedian. . . CHARLES
wurrcnvacu Comedians brought their
long melon to an end recently in North-
ern GUY AND CONSTANCE
CAVEMAN, veteran Midwest repertoire
managers who retired from the Dead sev-eral rpm ago, are riaccessfulty con-
ducting  Little Theater In Holton. Eno.

Noymrro Plans Own Unit
OOLOSBORO. N. C.. Deo. 2,-Moats

Navarro. who has Piet closed with the
"Seance- Hayworth North Carolina cir-
cle. report. that he ts reorganining ha
Des -Lonely. Red Hot end Beau/I/el unit
03 ploy New England territory. Group.
which will rebenne in Philadelphia. will
festure Little Tanya and will tote a six.
girl lino. Norsreo rays. John Wilson win
hare the advance. with Kathleen John-
son producing.

Billy Bryant Under Knife
CE4CINNA77. Dec. Bryant.

who recently tied up the Bryant Show-
boat in Point Pleaeant, W. Va. for the
Wilder after concluding the lent*, 10th
conaecutive summer stock run at the
foot of Lawrence street here, was ape:-
ated upon foe hernia at Honer Hospital.
Gallipoli, 0. Monday morning. Him con -
Minn Is reported no good.

Giffords on Illinois Circle
SPRLNOPIELD. la- Dec. 2,-Glfford

Players are working  circle of Intone
towns with testa city as the be.. Al
Pttcaittilwy, late of the Morgan -Helve)
Shane. Ratted the Olfford thin
week. Other. In the cast. beside. Man.
ager Gifford, are Orace Waggoner, Oleo
and Donna McCord. TOrly Tanner sad
Dick Lauctertsch

Endurance Shows
(Ceetenunioatiens le IHU. SACHS. Eleelonati Offke)

INQUIDIE8 HAVE BInOt. received re-
cently on Dick Powell, Bob and Gladys
Turner, Jerre Davis. Helen Tyne. Osten
Cierrisen, Billy and DorH Donavan. Eddie
Cultic, Kenny Videlo, Bobby Madison.
i.e. MoCullam. Prank Preernen. Bill
lime, Lee Goodson, Mickey Britton, Patsy
ityan. Jack Melly, Jackie Richard., Jack
Olen. Gooree Grant. Marvin Hot:laugh.

thrl Cinertup.
Jimmy Valentine. Chad Aird0 Ruddy
Lev. Pee Wee Collins and Pauline Boyd.
Let your Wends know where you are and
what you're doing with a few Itrua to
the colt:Men. kids.

VERNON VALIOU'll Is said to have
opened a three-ring allow in Bell, Calle:
eith Aintree. dancers end walker. all
going at the anon Unto- Heel and toe
derbies and dance sprints are nightly
(stores. Show bears the moniker.
Sportiend Varieties. and le sponsored by
the Bell Chamber of Commerce. At
thin writing. three skate teams, seven
walkers and el: dancers remain.

CURLY LINDER le convalescing In
General limpltal, Denver, from a ftle-
tiered skull, brain coneuestan and broken
now deldlillWd recently In an socident.
Reports are that be M coming along
oath..

DILLY EALDWIN, former emsee, who
viand Denver recently with  unit of
the Seltzer Roller Derby, is reported to
hare severed connections with said Out-
fit, ea lee him something hot in the
way of a .bow Dunmire proposition to
0111.703.

Barth PAREM ATItrie from Chart... -
ton. S. C. that she is doing the ice r,
there. Billie would like to read acv 
here on Johnnie Hughes and ESN. an,
Dell McQuade.

DANNY DANFORD. former conee-
*loner with various show& coon:nen,
from Deaner that be believe. a re..
wrinkle will be born soon that will pot
the endurance 11110W beck where It eor
in atm. Danny operetta a magazine
and newspeper dispensary on Denver's
loop and you can generally and acme
of the kid. cutting up Jackpots In ha
plats.

P. J. 01.4011 cards from Indianapolis
that Joe Archer, manager of a roller
derby cornerelon, met with  eof.o.r.
accident on Highway 31. Hi mast from
the Howler City. and la now In thr
Methodist Hospital there.

KENNY NYDELL. as tar as aut be
lowned. ha forsaken the exiduninoe
field for inghtclubbusiness.

MURRAY SHERMAN. who suffered 
recent soback .111. hie proposed Coon -
mental Walketbons. Inc.. of Tenneseee. ea
reported in lad week's iseue!wa. a did -
toe to the endurance desk Thankeigithig
Day. Howerer, Murray was In good NOM
about the men.. as much  to may:
You mull keep  good man down.'
ELSIE JANSEN. wife of Fronk Jansen,

set-up man with one of the Leo Feiner
roller derbies end well known to the
endurance field. reasay wadi to her

home in Howler City. La., to undergo 
major operation.

One Year Ago
CHARLIE BATAVIA'S Manna. IS.thaw, altbo on to  rough uteri. was

running smoothly at the 840 -hour Midge
with nee Mama and two nolo. still bate
U lug. . . FRANNIE DONATO. tempo.
rarity out of the endurance Skald. WM
working night nubs In luteltay. °ohms.
bus and springtleld. all to Ohio. .
OLOROE AND EDDIE PUOing were in
Mamoru. sitar haring awls with late
erscc with Met: Orson Hay. Wht.
show. . EILEEN 'THAYER was atboon In -Pittabilrgh, dancing In
club. with her brother. . . . nin
YOUNGBLOOD'S tent. housing his Cen-
tralia. Ill.. contest. was blown down, but
show moved to temporary quarter. sod
kept right on . DUKE commave. operating hie Cierdien of Dreams
night Gob In Long Island. N. Y. . . .
POP DUNLAP'S Chicago conned wan In
its ninth week, with eight couples end
one solo remng. . . TONY ILAR1611ens doing mane duty to arid around
Chicago, . JOHNNIE MARTIN wee
recovering from a ewers back Injury
sustained in a fall from a ladder.. . .

PORKY JACOBS wee In Long Brach.
Calif reattr.e. hunting end tutting

GIGANTIC OPENING
OF THE .24 -HOUR

PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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Deaf -Mutes
View Silents

Possibilities in new field
shown as society sponsors
event an New York

NEW YORK_ Dec. 2. --The poeetbfitira
of lemen. Okra movie. to institutions
for deaf -mule. were displayed here re-
cently when Prank Mango, first vireo
preadent of ephplutts. society for the
Catholic deaf. resealed that 173 mute.
had atter.ded a abow held in the aura -
Lenten of St. Fennel. Xavier College.
The proceeds from the come ware do-
nated to the church.

The program Included Las HisPrabies,
Odelitli, Wood Relief. Hot Time en
S oattand and the Coeonation of Pope
Pti. X11 Thu odeniolon charge of 25
cents Included the .tow and  bingo
game. cwt aucceolul WAS the event that
the eoclety. the due% or which go into a
sick benefit fund. hiu planned another
movie show for December 23 in the same
auditorium_

kplaphrta wrath was founded 311 years
ago. to bed by Tether PeirtelL S. J. who
eel,. as chaplain of the society. Father
Pullen has worked among deaf -minim
for over 40 years and can converse with
them theta aIglu. He Is also an expert
lip reader. The see of the membership
ranges from 16 to 46. with men predomi-
nant. airs. Catherine Gallagher Is pied -
dent.

According to ralango. mewling* of the
n attily are Mid the Oret TuesdAy In each
month, and the Micro t0001611 were rug -
trawled to offer entertainment and vary
the program of the menet meetings.
titenetance at the movies was Malted
to Ore/o utran. all members of the items.
Ming group.

With hundreds of InOltutione for the
dear thrtiout the 11.11130C, the show non.
bored by Ephpheta points out to road-
ahoirmen the %aim of tilt. field.

Roadahmonen who have deaf ineti-
tote* In their territories ore urged to
contact the superintendent OS governing
board for bookings. However, shows in
Lnettlution would not be supported by
adnalasiont but more than likely. paid
tee by the ortriblishmesit. wrath would
be the county or the State.

Palatigtia report shows the broad BMOC
to be served by roadthoo nun

Classroom Movie
Operators Need
No License in Pa.

ItARRIBBURO. Pa.. Dec. 2..--Reattehow-
men who operate itinam projectors. using
alew-burning 111m with or without sound.
for the purpose et claaarooni instructim
are not tecoilind to secure Itornwea. the
State Department of Labor and Indio -
try report.. Registration of the oper-
ator la required. bat co charge Is made
foe tith servior. Operators of projectors
tieing 16mm anent Stns must also
register and regotratio0A Mot be re-
newed every two years_

Boolobratimen operating In the State
at Pennsylvania are Hated under Class
D. which requires Moaners to project non -
theatrical toothcn pictures by mean. of
ePPoseed portable projectors using Irmun
stow -burning film with sound. First
year% Ontlficate LI 63. with an annual
reamed foe of $2.

A homed to chow movies in the State
La Mao required. for which  charge of
02 per real la made.

SPEcilL RENTAL RATES
at,. WAR Newt FUS-TY/Mk SHORT*, UM- 16sart. Soundgg.1.11. 1:14,x".....; Pef
Mogulls Reel 75(

RELIGIOUS FEATURES
16MM. SOUND 3 5MM.
nom. le Om

1mItaan
Palma

rowels. OMR. T. LI,. et Cersel1. Y. Ileatsw

errela MANsAcN, ass NA NA Am. N. V. Cely.

New and Recent Releases
!Running times are approximate!

CRACK UP. released by Post Pictures
Corp. Stars m.o. the omelet dog.
A strarn mousy bag is recovered by
Slosh to prove the Innocence of one
non and the guilt of another. Run.
ring time. 20 sultstites.

FLAMING LEAD. relemed by Pictorial
Prans, Inc. Stars Ken Maynard and
Ms wonder horse. Taman. Kay
Burke'. father Is killed by rustles.
who hare tam atordins born.. rained
for the U. S. Army on ht. ranch. Rey
sire. her dead permit's partner.
Prank Gordon. to come to her aid,
fearing that she will not be able to
ell army contrect. Gorden la drink-
ing heavily In Chicago. Ken Clark
earm Gordon from bottle fobbed. gets
the telegram and goes to Kara aid.
Running time. 57 minute*.

DEATH RIDES THE RANGE. released by
Pictorial Time, toe. Stars Ken May-
med with hie home Tarwab. Kei.
Maynard. es Ken Baxter. turns out
to be a G-man after straightening
out a crooked land deal. Rummel
!!rate, 56 minutes.

MEXICO. released by Garrison
First pot. Modern Mexico. shows
pyreceitte. yenta of the oid elYtllts-

teen: labor holiday. Diego Riviera.
painting moods, ilatteera and neat.
costumes. Second part. 'Vert., of
Ye -Oehler. shows Juana Junto. a
mountain city with old church era -
tools. The Outlands shows the lend
of chewing gum. Running time. so
minute&

LOST COOS, released by Carrie/on Films.
A record of Count Byron Khan De
Proroka travels and di...meanie In
ancient Carthage. titles, 'Libya And
other regions of Northern Africa
Shows the Atlas Mountains. plains
of Hannibal, jewelry.apparel, fur-
l:terbium and Other evidence of Migh-
t:talon lost for 40 cantor-leo. Lively
commentary. Running time, 50
minute..

ZOO IN MANHATTAN. relented by Nu -
Art Milne. Inc. A study of wild animal
and bird Mc lit Central i-irk Too
and Lake. Subject opens with a shot
of the entrance to the pork and then
gore into the nos Melt. keeping,
Whenever parable. the towering
buildings of old -Manhattan in the
background. Off -screen commentary
hi by John 8. Martin. Running time.
10 Mouths.

Teacher Sees
Future in 16s

Downingtown Industrial
School shows movies -
may install course

DOWNINGTOWN. Ps_ Deo. 2.- The
work done with 16mm. pictures at the
Downingtown Industrial School. an in-
atttution for colored youth,. by Ray-
mond Leaman. head trochee and In-
structor In mathematics, atom the Po-
tentialltim offered roachhownien 'who
play wheals and lodge. Per the put
fear pram Lernmon has offered sound-
on-filine at Ulla junior -senior boarding
school, and twice a month draws an av-
erage of 100 atudents from an enroll-
ment of 120 to the auditechnn. His ad-
Milakin charge is 10 cent+.

Lemmon my. that the shows °erred
In the comings In the auditorium must
be melodramatic to draw the students.
Attendance to not compulsory but a
careful cheek on attendance I. kept In
order to determine the drawing power of
picture.. He has shown. among other
posersins. Showboat, feettation of Life.
What Price Crime?. dhratcase Lincoln. and
Hurricane Erpress, a oriel. The insti-
tution owns Let My People Liea which
features the Tuakegee Choir. end. bo-
nito@ It dealt with the wend of tuber -
cram* It is shown at Interval in snit -
Lion to the other programs. LASILITIO13
evert puts thie thew on In colored
churcein on Sunday nights following
meneht

annehes Good Field
Coked rabCols and Chordate offer

roadahowmen an unlimited Oct11 In
Pennsylvania and the Smith. Lemnos;
contends_ When he was told how 10000
rondahownien are circulating thru the
country putting on non-theatrimil shows
he ma high In his prairie of the work.
lie wm especially interested in The BM.
board's booklet -110w Ts Oct Into the
litoadthow Binineo.- and Downing-
town may unoeleolly add a course far
roadabosoren The story of the work
done by Joseph Kelly. 16 -year -old Brook-
len richoottoy. ma also of interest to the
colored educator.

Downingtown. I enunors roes. boobs Its
shows two months in advance, and the
schedule Ls complete until Pobruery,
when the Mat semester midi. TM 16mm.
morn,' are shown every other Friday
night se  part of the extra -curricula
activities.

Felday Maid Shares
While the Athens on relelly night are

selected principally for entertainment
educational shoes are AL0 held. The
filtne an Obtained from the libretto and
.boon In the auditorium. Because the
claurooma are mall. tellITIL0t1 ism tr to
easier to move the students into the

auditorium. where he los about a 40 -
foot throw. than it Is to try to give the
chow In the classroom. Let My People
Lice, a one -reeler, is in Letnenon's auto-
mobile practically all the time, oe be
haa numerous requests for IL

"Our trouble," says Lemmen. 'le not
interesting the atudont in learnm. films.
This Is our modest job. Most of our
students are about 16 -year -old siclaiet.
mote. Our shows bare to be rnelodra-
motto. We have a football team. and
.me ettidents like sports picture*. but a
cartoon seen to love universal appeal.
War Oa Europe was greatly enjoyed. and
we're now wetting for mote picture. of
title type and time of the 1039 football
moon_ Our trouble, which would not
necessarily confront rOactithowiren, I. to
get the picture. we want At a price we
ran pay. Please let mo make it clear-
Downingtown Is not State supported snit
State -sated -

"I hare seen the possibilities oared
the rraidillowman In this school field.
Once I themad pacturn to a crowd of
1.100. I used one speaker m I do in our
atiditrialliza, and my machtn.e performed

U I can get a crowd of over
1.000, there Isn't any reason why road.
*bowmen can't double my ileum with
good exploitation. Here at Downingtown
our may advertleing la done Hutt type-
written notice. posted over the campus
arid read at areembly.

Show. rt. the school auditorium can
be attended only by faculty members
and their famines and studenta.

SUGAR'S DOMINO
(Continued Oxon page dl

more than five or six years ago that
one type of entertainment was feral -
rated for the rural centers; another type
for the urban communitim. The general
theorem that could be applied to almost
all of show business was that entertain-
ment that went over big in urban nests
was betray suitable for the rural centers
-and trice versa. The combination of
mato, Maui and other. media has broken
all of this down to the point where en-
tartaltntht less been practically leveled
to one standard in far as lost. is con-
cerned. Altho there will Omars be, for
one moon or another.. limited number
of attraction.. and bands that oath on
in one section of the country and are
a total ram In another. In general.
however. the farmhands cut In Dubuque
are es eager to see and hear tha °nod-
ulous end Dorsey* and Kenos sa the
rods clerks on Bro.dtvey and the Jos
Colleges lit Cambridge and New Hoven.
Barriere of  geograpidoll nature have
been completely Motels down and by
the acme token the fences separating
outdoor and Indoor trusteees have been
bronco down. too. Whether It Is a
carnival or a swanky hotel or a theater
or  tale grand stand. today It Ls all
show business with the same basic en-
tertainment needs. The hick hal been
exterminated by entertainment whole -
meting, all Rho. business Dee become
tied together. each pert dependent on
the other. more than at any other period
In our time.

One important band booker is so
enthualastic about the market for Inande
in reds that be prediete five years front

45th YEAR
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imamate by W. H. DONALDSON
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now there will be no bands or attn.-
novo piloting theater,. They will all
bs playing hairs, he Nays_ The gent is
going a little too far and he forget.
that them are 62 week, to a year. SA
It's a mighty Important confession cran-
ing from a man who two yeers ago con-
ceivably thought a fair L. an oven
dradiented solely to farmers shoeing off
their lite stock end orchard prorate!.

MARCUS SHOW FOLDS
(co.too,s Inv., page .1)

abundance of publicity 'because father
John la at the next door Selwyn conUn-
ulna in My Pear Children.

Leave It to Me. first big musical Data
this season. Is doing a healthy upstani
trade at the AnclitOrium. It winds up
is thrce-week run next Saturday and
no but-offIce is expected. rim
fans are patrontzing Edward Erotic
Horton at the Erlanger. and be My. on
lociefinitely with Springtime far Warr.
The Orand hoe nothing in olgbt boon
January 9. vinen .the Lincoln in Mincer
with Raymond frainaey arelYes. Tbe
Barri, grata a natural Christman clothe In
the wooly heralded The Man Wise Cense
re Dinner.
LerifireglegOnlOSSAGJOKMBOISSMISEISMISIS

REMEMBER
The Salvation Army
In Your
Christmas Giving

Sezei
REMEMBER
The Salvation Arm.
In
Your Will

netcletTentinlini PM in eralenTeltralpneO

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

Cmwmil led Mellen Pas,. Irotarig,41
FIR/ datesewa

ONNRWRI «gy. TateeteaDO limeem..m rat etwal.. SWIM
/...,.claw 0111. al Tall DI
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aNCINNATI OFFICE :=.1e".
MAN ON NANO AT r,.

364T Oros /los . TA=onset,
Lettlp le List

Parcel Past
34 Idreonosel. Totem [kg:: lit*. Pl.ro4

earee. be &ult. Pawna a, Hrolo. liontor.
Motorsloom. 1St Maio. Moot.W.,: A-31, Jmihlas, Ito, To. lido

...42., 2... r.....,.. L.. IS . I ic Molt. moo r.
lle DM ma.,

Tolotti. t Wait+, Di. 11 .,,,.... ,... Wpreserder. L ,... ..,.,.....1,..
,. 1,..1:1,,.6,21,

Women Debit, Mo. Mt=
1'=11111. NA 1101.1.14. Iferft.Auto DIAsts

A1111.. NOW ,.. IAN*/ llesamo NO
Adam. 0.... ..-..., ..... om. rnnaA.m. AMOY .1- m., 2

Mao. Moor. limealaa.Aom, Tort
Timilstr ICOMitosOw_ Soar DPW w..,...... Sterskrip. Wm

Mood.. ANZ DAN4111.grti, O. 11.Oron, it"
A.,,,,to, Ilra. Dote., u....r... ll=,.,. ,,,... J'ItJackie

NOTF.-Mail held at the various offices of The
Billboard is classified under their respective
heads - Cincinnati Office. New York Office,
Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Requests to
have mail forwarded must be received in Cin-
cinnati by Friday morning (early) and in New
York, Chicago and St. Louis by Thursday morn-
ing, otherwise names of those concerned will
be repeated in the following issue.
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WATCH THAT POSTAGE
ON HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS

Who., holday greeting cards to relatives,
friends or X1111.i in care of The Billboard be sure
to use firtt-class po 3 cent. per ounce] if the card.
Pe in envelopes. 4, whether the envelopes are
sealed or unsealed. but it is belle/ to 1041 risen. Cards
in rnsealed envelop., and moiled under third -Class po
1112 cents per I cannot be forwarded and Mender°

must be sent to rise dead -letter office.
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ATHONIS - loud. 20. esophonlet and
wisps for Chia Ilder's Connecticut
0200els, of Bridgeport, Conn.. November
77 in New Haven Hospital. New flat en.
001112- of pneumonia lie was formerly
with Charles Barnett's Band and hal led
orchestra% at the Hotel Tialt. New Ibsen.

CLARK -81117. old-time minstrel. for-
merly with Al 13. Pled!, W. II. West sal
Nell O'Brien. .Micha November 28 at
Orsnel Rapid. where ha had re-
sided for five side.

COTTLOW-Paul. 42. secretary Knight.
of Magee. New York. end eon of Simon
end Rachel Cottlow, who founded the
organisation 20 years ago. In New York
Ito,,cher 18. A social memorial treei-
ng ma held for him at the headquarters
in Dad Lincoln November 20, with
Melded. Richard Marks sending. Sur
Tired by his widow. Mary. and motber.
Funeral services from Riverside Memorial
Chapel,New York November 21. Dr.
Aaron Wes, treasurer. delivered a eulogy
at the chapel.

YIELDER --John P.. 72. secretary Spar-
temente (8. C.) County Fad Associetion.
Mesber 2S1 In that city atter an Sines
of a few hot/Xf. He had been octave in
sodation Stairs since Ha organization
ni 1007 and for many years had been 
board member. Olnee 1028 he had been

an fal<1.101,0 Capacity. IWO years as
president and the past year* as
serdery. He raved one year as a mem-
ber of spartariburg city council and had
ben active in tendons and fraternal
deka. Survivrd by hie widow and two
sons. Prink and W111.0n Ward. of
Roclitneeven. N. C. Sems, November
30 and burial In Nereeth Preabyterten
Church Cemetery. Spartanburg.

The Final Curtain
YIS/1-11enjamto EL. b0, former man-

ager of the Majedic Theear. !Stole, WU..
November 77 in Janesville. WI.. Survived
by his widow. two min, hta parent., a
brother and three alder.

PULLER -Lew IL, 02. formerly of the
rude team of Puller and Vance. In the
Itahigh Hotel. Chicago. November 13.
In muscled comedy he appeared In The
Coklen Girl, Orel Question. Time. Place
and Ina Girl. Stubborn Cladealdia and
other shows of the period ret Ben
Tengusy, Richard Carle and the Cohen
and Harris tritrativis. He wee a member
of the old Selig motion picture. atock
company in Chicago years ago. Hie
Ise year. were spent in show Wanes
with hie partner and wife. Clads. who
survivas. Burial In Goshen. Ind.

OCYTION-.1erank, M. president of the
Wei Lake Park Arindement Co.. opera-
tor of 07st Lake Amusement Park in
St. Louie County. of a heart aliment in
et. Louie November 30 while driving In
his auto. Services and burial in St.
Louis December 4.

HALL-Dul (Doe). 64. former carnival
owner and general agent, in (lemma
Illosoltal. Los Angeles, November 31. after
a Wagering Mess ire was a member
of the Pacific Coast Showmen's AsnocLi-
Lion. which handled funeral arrange-
ment... Burial In abconnenk Rest. NNW,
cerrn Cemetery. Ls Anedee, Novem-
ber 24.

HARRIS --Tony C.. stele chow per-
former. November 9. at the home of

11111 Brown In °tredve, Oda.
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 had been in outdoor show Mamma.
since ho wan 7 years old.

HOLSIRS-J. W.. 78, tn allow badness
for nearly 00 sere. In General uovivu.
Kansas Clty. kW_ recently. Tram ago
Holmes was advance agent for Singling
Bros. After leveed yearn with the CIT.
cola he turned to dock and Molests
promotion work- Ill tater went to Kan -
MA City. where he managed both the
Auditorium and the old (Rills Theater_
He gave up the former house Ira 1924
and after the latter house burned he
became connected with promotion work
In Hanes City until retiring sla years
ago.

JOHNSON -Howard (Hunk), TO. cook
With the John Itobineon, Hagenbeelt-
Wallace. Christy lion. and other dr-
cuss In Richmond. Ind.. November 21.
Burial In that city.

JOHNSON -Ms W. SE colored aide
thaw band lender. formerly with the
Ben Walled and John Robinson circuses
and former deputy sheriff of Franklin
County, Ohio. In Columbus, 0.. Novem-
ber El. He we. a member of the
Franklin Icelpi of Colored Elks,. No. we.
and the muelcians' unton. local SAO.
Starrived by Iota sties. Ails M, Services
at the Second 'Janina. Church. Colum-
bus, November 25. with interment In
Green Lawn Cemetery there.

KUOLER--WIllirtm B.. Oh operator of
the Arcadia Internatic-nal Restaurant.
Philadelphia, suddenly November 28 at
the Rittenhouse Naga apartments, that
atty. Deeesed was an International au-
thority on reetathant management and
after 38 yeas of striae with Kngier's
Measured.. Philadelphia. resigned to re.
open the larked rapper club there. Hebed been In ill health.

LACEY-Harry Reed, to. of Lookout
Mountain. Tenn_ many years Wad of
Chattanooga Pair Ansocistion, November
27 In a Chattanooga Itneyttal after a longlithos He wax born In Carbondale. Ps.
Survived by his widow, a son. Kenneth,
and a daughter. Mn. Martha E Cameron.
Port Knox, Ky. Series November 38 at
Knit Preibyterten Church. Chattanooga.
with burial In Pored Hills Cemetery there.

LEWIS-John W_. 54, concessions op-
erator, at lids hors In Wayne. Neb_ re-
cently. atter  few days' illness.

SlacORECOR - Duncan. 67, who for
nerty trouped with dross In Amertia

Alas Gruber
Max Gruber, 04. One of the world'srust famous animal trainers and

projector of the Internationally
dais n Gruber's Jingle °Willis. died
November 30 In Munkrazon. Mich.
where he made his borne for many
arts Death was attributed to com-
plications f oll ow I n g pneutilhnia.
which he contracted in mid-Oetober.
camber mine of a long Ithe 01 matter
eUblugatare and animal set origina-
tors who went spawned In Vienna. He
came to this country about 20 yearn
ago with an useable European repu-
tation and for many years Was the
executive bead of. or owned sirens
oreasamsuora. Including a show with
which he toured Mexico. He sae In
fact. somewhat of an authority on
PanAmerican show burins. and was
an unueually glib. articulete nelson -
day. posses of  handsome phy-
rogue and all expert raconteur.

He had toured with many amuse.
Including Tom Mix and Seeman
Bros., where he not only prevented
lass animal seta, the major one of
which wee an Unusual grouping of an
elephant with pony. mans and
Great Dane. but nerved In the capac-
ity of equestrian director. Hu Snivel.
edge of CIIVII tactics and operation
was virtually unlimited. Major Of-
fices. theludIng fledge A. Mould.
Inc.. Barns et Carruthers and the
leading old-time bureaus booked him
for year at amusement parka, fairs
celebrations and iownerous Indoor
truer:eat Sawa and be also received
vaudeville engagements over a Sag
period. Gelder served on the council
representing the cirrue nartaben of
the American Poderatbon of Actors
He was In virtual retirement. having
acid kb act two years ago.

Body was cremated. He is eurvired
by his wits and co-worker, Adele: a
son, Alfred. a motion picture propc-
ilcanst. whets wife, Evelyn, ire con-
nected with the Pat Casey Enterprise*
 like In New Took until past cur-
.4-niber. and another won. Max.

Funny Hatton
Mr. Fanny Locke Hawn, 70. play.

a -right., known for avolietoratinne with
her husband. Frederic Hatton. In flan
1,11113)) of about 30 stem and screen
plays, in New York November 27. She
bad been differing wall arthritis foe
the past ais pads and recently had
an attack of coronary ttucanbosla
Hollywood. Her death Hollowed eight
clays of Souk

thot writing Career began &boat
1904. atter the death or her Ord hus-
band, John Kenneth alackowle, who
had barn murdered by the Yaqui In-
dians In Meals, causing an Interna-
tional Incident. Fallowing her mar -
rage to Mr. Hatton. who was drama
critic of The Chicago Evening Pod,
both collaborated on Tears of °Imre.
doe. their first sumer produced by
Myth Belasco In 1012. It oho ran a
year In London and was brought out.  novel later. Hnr The Great Lose,
written In collaboration with Lea
Ditrithateln. who lurid the au, rot.
also. was produced In 1011' running
two year each in Now York and Lan-
don. Even during Mr. Hatton's III
nes, the Haltom continued to writs
Their last play within the pad year
was to ham been tilled The Soaring
Twenties, but they mid the title
rights to Warner Brae for a motion
picture by Mark Bellinger.

Fear their play. Updates end Down,
the HILIt3)34 created the rises char -
actor. -vampire baby.- ...laddered by
many es the birth of the flapper
crane. Among their other attomase
loW30 The Song Deed. Squab Pars We
Glam. Plaything*. Treat Wee Bough
and 3713111,11c Stn,

The Marione specialized alt Inadaptation of foreign works for
films. Their works here Included Ta-
mped or Nerer. The Church Mouse
and Ter Stork I. Dead. Their pic-
ture somarim were produced by the
meter Min companies aria Included
The Manisa* OWL The Oleo Ago
and other*.

Hendee her husband Mrs. Milan
less  son. John D. blackensee. 04
Itollywcc4.

and Europe and known to show folk as
Donald the Meek. In the Meseta Home.
Springfield. O.. recently of a heart ail-
ment. He was  Scottish Brie Mass
tinNnar and  !might Templar. Sursivedby a son in Chicago. Burial in Music
Cemetery, emu:tow&

MTLEB-Charias E. la, bulider and op-
erator of Indianola Park. Columbus. O.
one of Central Ohio's Mai amusement
parka November 22 at Ms bane In that
city after a brief Woes. He retired from
scrim Wendt in the amusement perk In
1938. A daughter, Mn. 1. S. °unbar Co.
Winds rushee. Seldom In Cohunlatia
with burial In Orals lawn Cemetery
there.

MUMM-Edward P.. 12. Chicago enter.
teirtment promoter, November 23 In
Davenport. Ia. where be had cone to
seeds In staging  show t the Itasonle
motile. Km= was formerly emendated
with radio Mathew hi WIncensIn. Sur.
deed by his widow,  eon end daughter.
three brother* end a alder.

(Pemgra. 72. veteran
ramie actor, of a heart nand -tat at lila
home In Cincinnati NO91110.7 30. omens
once toured this denary and Mingo MI
a partner of a song and clans ream.
Sheridan and O'Hara. Giving up the
stage in later yews he had served In of-
fices of the city auditor. county MUMS
and county clerk at natIatta tines In
Cincinnati. He retired eased years ego.
Burrived by his widow, Elizabeth. and
two brother. Martin and Edward. deem
ices In Cincinnati December 4, SW
burial In St. Joseph's New Cemetelegttht city.

[ Oatd Dercembar :. 19)6.
MELVIN 0. 1111.0141-111

"Taw.. la ClArdwas. .. Pt...Endo/met...

Ilt:$10R1.431

JOHN RIMING

ROSLER-11na. Joseph. 52. former radio
admidt. November 27 et her home In Cartandes. Pa. liar parent. Mr. and Mew
Robert Vsisaan, and a steer. Margaret.
atervire. )13141704111 lb Carbondale Ceme-
tery November 29.

HYMAN - Jewish. 84. former trumpet
(Sad FINAL CURTAIN on page 3TJ
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Phelan's Show
A One -Ringer

Plans indoor dates in and
around BostOtt -Trainer
nagr.-en to est ria d irec t or

BOSTON, Dec 2.-Charlee W. Priclan's
Winter Wild Animal Circus. ...ramble'
Mb year at Hickory Tree Wild Animal
Farm near Boston. will play several In-
door date. in and around Boston. M-
elodies Belem. Mass, first week In Janu-
ary; Quinn.y Ineckton and Fall
MOM. and Providence.

Chu 'Miller, animal trainer, In man-
ager and equestrian director of the allow,
which Phelan plats to make a one -ring
circus on the order of European circuses.
with wild animal sets featured but alsar
with plenty of aerial. riding and clown
actr Phelan 0111ns radio slattern and
will be able to glee lb. circus Nude
publicity tram that ebanneL

Phelan. formerly business manager of
drinker Network. became Interested In
wild animals after first spending Mx
years as owner of thorebred horses. On
his huge farm at Oecagetoga. Maas_
be saw powribilitles foe a wild animal
ranch and opened same last summer.

Gainesville Parade Unit
Begins Its Largest Tour

OAINFIPTILLE. Tex- Dec. 2. -The Santa
Clean parade milt of the ClaInmville
Onmmunity Circus began its three-week
tour Wednesday at Waco. after an en-
gagement on Friday of latt week at Over-
ton.

The unit is scheduled for Chamber of
Commerce permits In Kilgore. Lufkin.
!Malt OsineseMe. Terrell. Wills Point_
Marlin, Temple. Fredericksburg. Taylor.
Motifs Lockhart. San Saba and Brady.
'Fax- and Durant. Okta Itinerary la the
largest In the elx years' history of the
unit.

In the party are Verne Brewer. man-
ager; Dale Brewer, truck driver; Arthur
(Ruin) Henry. Omen. with trained dog:
Marie Henry. wardrobe and calliope play-
er: Sem Beattie. Impersonator. and P. M.
Mem Mistier.

Met Murrell, superintendent put 011
e xtra mom to get the calliope wagon out
for the parade unit, end in now working
on  oonsinnation Drat -aid and reception
lent to be used to the backyard next
-man.

Rehearsals will get tinder way early in
January and *emend Wore of equipment
WOW been ordered from a Cincinnati
Manufacturer. The Hanys will hare
@barge

Slegrist Club's Next Meet
CANTON. O.. Dec. 2.-Theries Stegriatt

feboernan'n Club will hold It, next get-
together here Sunday night. December
17 leek Rodeo.. Idesalllon. 0.. in chair-
man of tr. committee In charge of ar-
rangement.. Program will Include
vaudeville and erre= sets,  burtet lunch
and mfreshmentit

Performers appearing at the Shrine
Indoor Circuit her, that week MU be
Invited to attend the affair. the last
to be held In Canton until seeing. Meet -
boos hosteler. are also scheduled for
Wooster, Dore: nd Akron. O. early
next year. according to Sterling (Duke)
Drukenbrod. president.

Blacansan Runs Afoul of
Cuban Immigration Laws

HAVANA.. Dec. 2.- Pedro Blacamen.
Indian fakir. whose show has been ap-
pearing under canvas In Cube has run
afoul of the immigration lawn.

It appears that he brought two em-
ployee. from 34exic0 In cages with lite
Ilona, or neat to them. When they ar-
rived In Oahe the employees were told
to Alp tinhorn end mix with the neve-
dorm who were unloading the vessel. It
la sod lilacarnan claims that he did not
Move time to arrange foe their passports.
The men, one of them a newspaper man.
clam that they lived like beaus In the
cages and mare fed personally by Macs -
men Mullis the trip.

Swam= put up a bond of $1011 and
Was let go under his own promises to
appear for trial.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark- Dec. 2. -Arkansas
Beulah rind House of RepremnatIreet
declined to saw art amusement tax law.
proposed by unfriendly interests. that
would have called for almost a pro.
htbitive fee on all closes of trannint
tent shows. after listening for about two
hours to the pleading of A. C. Bradley.
legal adjuster M Downie Bros.' Circus.
which in quartering at preeent In North
Little Rock.

Measure was deetStled to mama a levy
of 04 on each nutomobile, truck, trailer
or house oar used ID toinsporting show
property or people. to be paid In each
county In which  show exhibited within
the State. Illemeloe a tax of $10 on each
ralltoset ear used in transporting per-
mann or property of  railroad show.
to he pall in arch and every county
where exhibiting. This tax would ham
been so addition to the prewent tern e
tax levied in each county by the county
Judea and was construed as  Butte tax.

The appearance of Bradley an the floor
of the joint eemion of Hot= and Senate

SAM DOCX, veteran of Me white
tops, wAo elated his Sam Dar.k s

in Virginia and is now organ.,
lag a small wtafer unit to praya
berfea of scaloof dater.

Russell Closes;
Webb Goes Into
Mexico With Unit

DONNA, Tea., Dec. 2.- Russell Woe.'
Chrette Is in winter quartos here after
closing the sem= In Laredo. Tex.. No-
sentber 30. Ownev-Manager C. W. Webb
now has out  Seale= circus,

Mr. and Mrs. O'Hara. Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Hinman, Joe Webb and Ws. C.
W. Webb are enjoying is few clays in
Monterrey and other Mexican pawns-

Madante Solovieff Freed;
Likely To Remain in U. S.

MIAMI. el... Dec. 2. -Madame 'eerie
Solovieff, better known as "Rasputin's
Daughter." as She was billed in 1037
while touring with Singling:41min=
circus, Is free again altar being held
bare Snots last weals for InesstigatIon
Into passport matters. Walter B.
Thomas, Miami chief Immigration in -
specter, released her In the custody of
her attorney, W. 0. Baseman. She will
be required to furnish a 11800 teed
later.

tinder strict Inherneeteilen of the law.
Madame Solosieff must return to Prance,
where her passport was Issued. American
deportation/, however. are usually carried
etit by American ships and sinoe tint
U. S. neutrality law allows no awed. to
enter the bentgerent Tone, there le con-
siderabie doubt whether the State De.
pertinent will ceder her return to 
nation at war. The 30 -year -old Russian
woman may be allowed to remain In
this country for months and men year..

FRED MARINO will be the fall guy at
the dinner -meeting of the Dexter Fellows
Tent of the elm= Saints & Sinners' Club
on December 13.

Indoor Circus News
News of Indoor circus*. that do not

travel as units will be found In the
Sponsored Events Department of The
rummer,' during the winter.

Cole Circus Folds;
New Unit Launched

CINCINNATI. Dec. O. -J.14. Cole* In-
door circus folded at linuinehanna Pa.,
November 26. after five weeks under
school auspices, deipite good business.
Harry percentage demanded by schools
was cited as partly =pomade for the
folding. alike Guy. Widest director of
the show, and J. M. Cole also agree that
the show was never properly advanced
and exploited. there being at no time
any kind of a tie-up or special promotion
angle. Cole may give it another try attar
the holiday season.

Guy haa launched his own unit. the
nephew* Fablea. and U. featuring clowns
from rano= circuses. Hu unit opened
at Delhi. N. Y., November 28. playing
schools. Show carries nix people and Is
transported by hue Guy himself han-
dls the advance. Miens clown paper Is
used he billing.

Peru Pick -Ups
PFAU, Ind.,. Dee. 3.-Reifferaseh Riding

Troupe. eight people, nine horses, ar-
rived at Billeting quertern here after
closing as  free sinned= with Eac-
chint Rem' Shows In Florida. Daily re-
he...wants are being held, but nothing Is
ersealiel as to future activitlos of the
troupe.

Writer's appeal as to rusuens of Prank
Olney. circus concessloner. whom body
was held 18 day. by New York police.
brought +cores of replica to Uoe Miller.
Waters Hotel, and Info states Cilltora
remains were claimed by a slater and
given Christian burial.

late! Godfrey. 46. former accountant
of American Circus Corp. units. fell from

house roof here. receiving a oompound
fracture of his right leg. He Is heed of
the Home Modornienig Co. He will be
In Dukes Memorial Hospital for some
time.

Robert De Lochte, formerly of Sells-
Fkmo and liagenbeck-Wallam Mecums te
men daily in downtown area.

Jakle Cantiold. vet RinglIng-thunum
attache. arrived from New York and is
in Charge of mow ONII-

Ittanle1 (11%) Wachs writes from Hot
Wings. Ark., that he Is a patient there
and reeuperattug. lie Is  tractor expert
with the BM One and ,tats that he met
Don Harter with the Downie Show when
It cloned In Little Rock. Upon his re-
lease from the hospital 0/richt will losve
for 81111.50ba.

Joe Lewis. R -B Farr Harry LaMar'
and troupe, and It. F. McEvoy. maistaint
musical direetor with Cole Bros.' and
now with Keyes' Indoor Curia. worked
the opening of the. new Literary Aid So-
ciety Building here the past week. hto-
Evoy was emace.

Arkansas Tax Bill Is Defeated
Thru Legal Adjuster's Efforts

was a sum.= to these fostering the NM
who had felt that it would pow both
bowies without representation of any
traveling shows, *Mee no publicity had
been given It Friends of Bradley ndi-
need him of the bill's purpuen ono with
no ballyhoo or miusuel lobby features.
he and a few pollUcal Mlles prepared to
fight the measure by personal appear-
ance at the reading before the 'tut
sessions,

Presented by State Senator Roy 'Md.
MOD. 01 Pulsalel County, Bradley held the
floor for exactly cite hour and 47 min-
ute*, renter forth atatistical ileum and
nutlet= eloquent pleading. against the
inopoted amendment. When the rail
call was taken by the clerk victory for
the tone deefoder of all types of travel-
ing whose routes might take
them thru Arkansas was the result, the
poll showing a majority of 75 rotes
stralant the amendment Among these
were mine who originally had been
counted upon by Adria-atm of the bill to
be solidly behind the prop:nal.

Santos & Artigas
Open With Big Bill,
Headed by Polidor

HAVANA. Dec. 2,-tleuitm & me
Circus. the Barnum do Bailey of

Arta
CUM.

opened Its usual winter reason at the
Natloisel Theater. here. November 34,
with a tenet extensive bill, beaded by
Potidor, clown. and which was welt
received. Pollute speaks Spanish as well
as Erighata and kept everybody highly
amused.

Program Included Mlle. Loutee, metal
act: 1.Iim Cassette, equestrian act Mlle
S pingoletta, comic equestrian act;
Roberto. Cuban stack -rope performer.
Albert Powell, billed as an serial mn
tOrttonlat. performing high In the air
without nate; the Crinnual Family
(six men and two girls). performing with
trained hots= Mlle. Hartzell. dancing
horse: the Landeon Enmity, high -pole
balancing act: the Dare Devils (trace
mei, sent two girls). high-class tumbling
and balancing set: the °rune (five men
e nd two giriat acrobatics: and the
Artheny Trio. doing chains number of
Renal traps. °punted in connection
with the big show is a entail aide shoe,
with a 10 cents entrance fee. Shoat
tomtits of a group M lions and a honer
with three fottr-nicalitb-Old cubs, and a
group of5orpoteadatra.A.maCesen. headed. by
Baby, 3. barna

Pries for boxes with ale sesta is M.
Orchestra chairs roll at $1: back rears
at 80 canna and two upper -balcony
mate at 30 and 20 oenta.

Keyes Indoor Circus
Clicks in Marion, Ind.

MARION. Ind.. Dee. 2 -KePre tinned
Indoor Circles worked matinee end night
shows hare this week to two of the
lemon monde ever to witnew circus
performances In this city. Large turnout,
were and to be due to failure of any
large circus to include Marion On Ma
1030 tour.

Show was under auspices of the Amer.
lean Legion and hod fullest oo-operatioo
of all elute bodies and Marlon Railways,
hoc- which furnished free tninaports-
[Ion to all who dlaplayed Kill tickets.
Performances were staged In the id e mortal
Coliseum. Proceeds went to defray ex-
penses of equipping the Legion* nee
South Boots street home.

Prot -rem presented under direction of
Clarence and Lyman Keyes, with Jos
Hodgini. equestrian director, and II. P.

Mormiy. musical director. !minded
Comedy act. Three LaPearta pony dein
and dog act. Pat Kelly; aerial web cat
cloud swing. Eva Jowls: clown band:
high diving dog: head -balancing and
high perch, Viola Rooks; tong -shoe dance,
Harry ],Pearl: swinging ladders: pica -
out pony: wire act. Bernice Kelly: clown
gag; brinnon gag. Joe teelt: °own boa'Mgr *Ingle traps. Eva Kelly; Loretta Le-
reetre toy doge: trained clown mule.
Hoot Bell. In clown alley were Harr,. end
Loretta leoPearl. Lon Purdy. Joe Leers.
Paul Watts and Mike O'Day.

Concesolons. Nick Carter, sapertnten-
dent. William Perterm. enabler. Boll
Keithly. announcer. Edgar Lemoon.tanly
flow acme Miller, =pi Edward llarshall.
novena,: Arthur (Hard Times) leotard.
3n ck Menohart and Sara DeLeno.
brut -beta

Boston Arena Floor
Space Is Enlarged

BOSTON. Dee. 2. -By the simple ex-
pedient of removing several ttere of boles
end reseattsig the house, the floor spat
of Beaton Arena has been enlarged by
some 26.000 square feet. male.= It the
largest of any Individual bulliitrix in
the city and permitting tine holding of
any sort of Indoor exposIttan, carnival or
theirs.

The Ice -Meting space In the Aft= be
now larger by several thousand feet than
that of its plater hate. Boston Carden.
Both RTC under tbe miutagernent of Wel-
ter W. Brown. .

The Knights of Oolumbun are planning
en indoor enema and mrnleel for the
Some.

"RFJ)" CARTER, singing clown eoP
fltdahed a pleasant 1.5.2011 of II wnW
of fairs at Shreveport. La., and la spend-
ing a few days In Chicego before going
to Minnespolbs where he wall einem
'Iteen expects to play several indoor dr-
amas during the winter.
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SCILLY

JOE SHORT is to Mon.:imam'. Store,
New York. for his 20th year.

WILLIAM MORGAN. who has been en-
vying the baths at Hot Springs, Ark.. as
en Mete to Zanesville O., for the winter.

CUM" McDOUOALL handled publicity
toy the annual variety aileW at/aged at
the Hollywood Mown'. Club Romancev by HollyWOod-Kneols Community
Club. Inc.

DOWNIE BROW CIRCUS was to be
mooed to Its old quarters in Macon. Oes..
relieving the appearance of a number of
arts of the show at the Shrine Cite=
Bombast November 27 -December 2.

CLINT W. SHUFORD and wife have
ece-pleted  count* of baths at Hot.
Rotor.. Ark.- and ere en route to Lill-
gots for  visit with reiativest. following
Mods they will return to Macon. Oa.

AL SHISH= who formerly had Snot-
bre's DAB en the road. and who for 10
Too vas poured agent for Lindemann
and MiteetterLing end other excuses, la
eel around MIlwaukee.

ROY 0. onuorrimit and troupe (Oat -
cad Ming Valentlties). Aerial Rows
and Areal Val Mars coaled at The mu.
Wand in New York lut week while In
town conferring with George A. ilanald.
lac, =WM.

TOM MIX and Its horse Tony copped
the brood epotfight of the three-mile
made when Hollywood annealed eta
lath annual Banta Clain Lane November
24, writes Calf McDougall. who ht work -
leg on the Banta Claus Lane_

CONLEY'S ANIMAL ACTS were among
the feature* at the Evenaville
Shrine Cloy= November 20-24. Big
busing* was done. with two shows
nahtly and matinee Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. stoording to Jim Conley.

ANY CIRCUS that plays Wisconsin to
1040 should do tonne burnout sccording
to Jake .1. Much. of Cudahy. Wls. Ho
wire gentral agents tea Men they have
a lot of unfavorable conditions to con.
tend with to Wlsoondn.

THE ZERADOS (Pm= and Vera).
lierialots, clued their circus moon re -
wily became Vera had to enter a St.

hospital for toned and mostoid
merstIona. Frank Is now working a dog
art In night .pot..

.
IRA MILLETTE nod daughter. Peony.

as playing vaudeville In the Northwest.
bit= oa Mllkette and Penny. They have
=be Vaneouver and Spokane and hot
week played the Palomar Theater. &ma-
th. After several more weeks annuid
Seattle they will go to Los Angeles.

ID RAYMOND le in Cleveland clown -
ME et the May Co. atom's toy depart -
went for the 14th oanimautire year. He
tout he there until Decembetr 23. working
=is Roberta'a Circus. which was set for
the store for five weeks by C. A. Elan,
of limn'. Afire:Ilona.

IL L. OILBERT will launch a motorized
Wild West Chow next =wan, using two
mrs ahead. and will have ustaelated with
aim 0. W. Clteptia, who will handle pro-motions. Show will play a number of

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATI ON
Fastett Growing Organization in

Show Beninese.

BENEVOLENT
PROTECTIVE-SOCIALp

,bosre'oation and Ceteetene Fried)
Duel SIO hUHaliew SID

Floor. Palace Meal.' 0101'
1564 Broadway

New York City

dates tinder euspioes and will carry 100
head of berme...a-cording to Gilbert.

SEVERAL TROUPERS wore reported
an recently seen in the Lobby of Hotel
Bradford. Boston, Including Jane (Skip-
py) Rohm& Tom leasey. Buck Leahy.
^4 -Pew Palate." Herbert' aylor. Hominy
Anthony. Morton Drew and Aerial Or -
tons..

LULU DAVENPORT. who was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Brand. of Cincin-
nati. during Thanksotivtng week. has re-
turned to her home in Chicago. Mrs.
Brand, better known as Anna Conner. to
her many circus friends, wait formerly
en outstanding serialut with circus=

JAKE J. DISCH writes that be Malted
his old friend. W. C. Tiede. In Henna.
Wig_ the other day. Tiede. who Is 82.
aods at one time in isdvenoe of Richard
gi 10ring/es Minstrels and the Mat Ritmo

Holland Minstrels, He also formerly
managed the old Kimball Opera Houma
Kenosha. Wls., Wigley's Opera House.
Racine, and the nest Intou Theater these.
He also worked with many crectioes.

THE AVALON TROUPE. after playing
the Elio' Indoor Circus at Schenectady,
N. Y.. for J. D. Karen and rack Dillon.
stopped off at Canton. 0. while en route
home In Detroit. to appear In the free
anew for the Canton Retail Merchants'
Board November 24. The following day
they appeared at the annual Rotary
Club's indoor Circus at Dalton. 0.

EDYTHE SIZORWT. who bib been ato-
ning relatives near Cantina 0.. for the
past several weeks. hat presented to of-
ficers of the Chutes Blear= Show-rnantClub framed bust photograph Of
Charles Slegrist. daddy of the Sarno=
Steyr= troupe of aerialists. Edythe
plans to go to Chicago soon to visit her
doughtier Dorothy (Me.. Orrin Daven-
port).

DOLLY AND TERRELL JACORS flew
from Sarasota, Ile.. to Robbiltisdale.
Minn_ where their twins are staying
with Daily's mother. Mrs. Puller. One
of the twins. the girl. took nick with
pneumonia and Is In ti hospital in Min-
neapolle. Terrell and Doily are pluirdng
on going to St. Cloud, Minn.. for a nett
with relatives while their daughter re-
corera.

ART litt.L, comedy eyellet, appeared
with the J. It. Malloy Circus at elle Re-
tell Merchants' Annual Children'. Circus
in City AUditortuna, Canton. 0., Novem-
ber 20, ht. ft= appearance on the stage
of the Canton muzitc1=1 building in 33
yearo As a member of the Hill. Cherry
and 11111 trio, an outstanding cycle turn
more than throe decades. ago, Hill did his
comedy routine on the sieme nage.

THE FLYING BEHEES, who ham just
completed four weeks of Itemtd-Morten
indoor Mts. featuring Rose doing her
two and a half while blindfolded, ore
now spending two weeks In Peru. Ind_
beforeopening in Canton. 0.. at the
lthrine Circus there December 16. The
&bees state that they are set for eight
week. of Merin/I-Morton tridoor &tor,
opening the bat of February, which will
glee them a total of about 111 weeks of
indoor dales for the winter.

01508011 MINTON BEAT- lkorton
writ= who pend. Ms vacations battling
with =mum. was the author of a fun-
gal= story Minton= with color photo-
creplas In TAR Boston Post of Sunday.
November Oil ethicli had for Its theme
the remote riding fendlies of venous
circuses. Featured were the Rannefords.
of whom Heal mire "It's not a etre&
without the Hanneforde." Also proml-
tiredly mentioned in the long and well -
written story were the Rieffeneehis.
Velrtha and inial/ftepenyte.

MEC DE ROSSELL1, director of the
/pee and identified with the pram de-
partment of Cole Bros.' Circus ahem Is

terptoon. woe the subject of a feature
.tort' in the November 26 Isiette of The
Cierefenef Plebs Dealer, Horeelli was In-
ter/lowed at Canton. 0- where he is ois-
dialog In to., preswetstlen et the aunt=
Ethane Indoor Circus. on the future of
the Orem. "The circus MU never ine so
in= an children are born." he declared.
He predicted a bright future for ft. also
old that air-remeltdenIng M.11 be im-
proved on. seats MU be mad.. more corn.

Letter From
Stanley Dawson

COLUMBUS. 0.. Dec. 3.--301gratIng
from Micheal/v. Ind., to the Keats...es

seaboard. I arrived ln New York during
the cloning clevi or the World's Path
len route. I stopped off at Staten blond
and met Bert and Juanita Cote at the
bland ?Math also Al Pittard. Aloe and
Toot. Spencer, Mrs lathe Barnett and
daUghter and Jimmy and Evelyn Powers.
all well-known circus and theatrIcel
people. At Plaantteld. N. J.. I contacts -a
"Jungle Boas" Tom Muir. ardent circus
fan and dean of the New Job.) Asaernbly
for IS years. At the fate. I met Arthur
Hoffman. Bogle Saunders,,. Hairy Cleo:net
Jtm arcoeoll, Ilmoser Nobron. lotto AV.,.
Doc Foster and Theodora Wolfram.
former Porte rerreopmelent for The Reif -
board. Around the corners in New York
I found Preodie Patton. Fred Smythe,
Middle Pre= =Jib Harmon. Chic Daley,
Ruddy Ifutchtraou. Pete Once, Hoot
Oilmen, Billy Harmon. and 000rlaide from
everywhere.

Our at the Pleader. Hotel, Now York.
Mike Manton was still holding court.
and Kid Eutaw was jud getting reedy
to leave In edvarim of some New York
success. Misted my friend Lambert but
suppose he Is in Morale. Had a nice
visit at the Hiller= Chateau of Charley
and Etta Edwards et Mort Pa, Met
Spade Johnwan t Ettinger -111e, Staten
Inland. ht. ...teener eine, retiring front
the while tope Harry Morrison Is at
Muni. Pia_ awaiting the rot of the
Momper. and RHI llamIlton and Abe
Albert have already sent In some re-
ports of big -fish catching at Miami
Beach. Had an enjoyable day with Dr.
William Mono at Washington, D. C.
and at Delaware. 0. If contracted Beverly
Kelley. In Cleveland. t non Prof. P. 0.
Lowery and wife and hi, henchman.
Dilly May. They told no' that 'liberty"
Mathews was hadn't the hens for the
colored Olirt Scouts of Wilmington, Del.

Warren Irons Is still running hie the-
ater in Cleveland, where Eddie Motot
s IOWA frequently. Harry Parker hr.re.
alined from the liollenden Hotel there.
George Tipton'. con Is still amino=
Manatee of the Matter In Cleveland. I
iutopped off at Bellaire. 0.. to see Ray

Man, and at Wheeling, W. Va..
to am "Bright Kw" Vali. but they were
both cot of town. At Colunsloui. O. I
met Kid Frye. William TEll Moyer. Endte
1110,7,0r, Johnny Enright, mina Bair Doc
Pi -letter. Johnny Jones. Std Phillip..
Eddie Grady and wife. Charts Harper,
0. II. Hefner. Leonard Mush and wife.
Virginia (Arcane).

H Seymour Is still holding forth
at %VII Rene. Ps.. and John Brice Le

Ironton, 0. Ruth Alexander. after
elating at the San Prenietmes fair. Halted
her brother-th-law, Vie Colombo, In
Katmai City. the well-known nthilleter
of the death of Rae. Carrel V. De,. en
Kansas City. the well-known =Mater.
who claimed the friendship of thou's/a&
of ehow people. At Washington C. It..
0. I found Doc Nolan and MU Beek-
chrtoe in their regular chairs at the
Elks' Club. Buck Saunders blew In town
and right out again to aceept a winter
engagement. Mimed Charley Nab= on
Staten bland. but the lent time I cow
him there he was ettecessfully operating

dude ranch. George12(1and M M,-
ya11 are living at Oreat Kills. Staten
bland. Missed the Museherts and K. C.
Delo= at arawilion. 0. 166 well as Duke
Drukenbrod at Canton.

I Matt= Jean Wetly at Pau.
and had a nice chat with Joe Ileatani
snit family Ed COMM,. report. from

Philadelphia that he and Dutch Hoffman
are II& wid that Billy Campbell is going
big on the Welt Coast. Ed Nagle re-
ported from California that Kirkendall'.
Reagan -rant has beccar.e the circus many
hangout and that he le waiting for me
to come out to help select the Chriotosaa
turkey. Charley Moats= I. temporarily
staying In Houston. The Old Scouts,
Marton and Ann. are atlil house guests
of the Carbons at Wytheville. Va. They
have beets doing big -gamut hunting and
lea week brought to two momitain
beers end a deer. Charles (Tiger Bait)
Land is making headquarter* at St.
Peter/dune Fla. Johnny Kuhl/mkt palmed
three Columbus the other day en route
to Dlxist but I was at Cleveland add
mimed him.

Art With the
e(tcuS 1an5

dy THE RINGMASTER
brew. koerwar%mu), ),gip '11. 111,:r1.10111A11

elf alone 111 .

Nym fleela1n, Co, St..
I *forbid kr WAILTIOt IMITNA1 /COM-111 If/drsZal.. Poets

ROCHELLE. ni_ Dec. 2-Waller M.
Buckingham. national secretary.. of Nor-
wich. Coon- underwent a 'SMUG throat
operation In New York City November 34.
lie entered the Presbyterian Hospital on
the Birth. Latest reports from ht. wife.
Mabel. who Is at Hotel Bfleloi. ore that
Waiter le doing as wall se could be
e xpected. She said be would be con-
fined in the hospital for about a mouth.

Wthiern It. Judd. national president.
was to New York City December 3 and
celled on the Bucklugharro.

Dleartot of Columbia's Circus Fans are
finding  great deal to Interest them
In the new Big Top reatauront recently
opined by McCreary's. The interim
decoration Le very well done. and reps -
Melly interesting to the 1.121 I. large
and unusual *casettes of historic
posters.

Charles K. Davis (elephant Me=
ober). member of Bluth LandollLandolf
No. 24. of Hartford. Conn, Lou beta
presented with three bull hooks by 0011
Either, wild animal trainer. Those boo=
were carded by Posher In Paolo lale of
Wight, Isle of Man and all over Ragland.
Soatiand and Wale* and here DJ O. S. A.
Pither Is now trainer at Benson's VOW
Animal Farm. Neehun. N. li. Doris prise
highly thew dettlitone to his coiled.=
of bull hooks.

John R. Shepard. Chicago, had a plows.
ant edit with Chris Cornelia. clown, who
is at Orant's store. Mate and Motu=
streets, for the holiday*. Cornelis wee
last an Jay Gould', Circuit and formerly
on Thigeribock-Waltace. Shepard also
melted with Joe Coyle at Mandel Broth-
ers. Coyle hae been In the toy depart-
ment of this more for many rearms.

Dr. H. H. Conley, CPA. of Park Ridge,
IiiL. was the epeeker at the November
meeting of the Men's Community Club.
His subject was The Illsfory of the Can-tu, which he Ithistritted with picture.
from his largo collection of photos.

ritr.1,1,1 Ilor,dyelleoe etMO Pleleiensib
L'isrtbirlid=ersi:a" "".
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RAY MARSH BRYDON
=Mt thletMAN NOW.

CHICAGO. ill.

A Nearly New Hansom Cab and Harness
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARDratable and the general rioting arrange ADVERTISE
BE SATISFIEDmerit changed to give the program

more Intimate presentation. WITH RESULTS.
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 linen are eyed the
N

at -tonal
A

ssociation
of

A
m

usem
ent

Parke,
Pools and B

eaches
(N

A
A

PPB
).

the
A

m
erican R

ecreational
E

quipm
ent

A
m

ortation
(A

R
E

A
),

the
Pennrtleania

A
nnieeireent

Park
A

rtoeiation
(PA

PA
)

and the N
ew

 E
ngland w

ing of the parent
organisation

IN
E

K
A

A
PPIR

w
ill

be
in

the m
idst of their delaberatiolm

.
T

he
other great convent:one of the year w

ill
be on In C

hicago. w
here the intern..

L
ionel A

m
ociation of rano and E

xpod-
nom

 (L
A

PE
), the Show

m
en's L

eague of
A

m
erica (ttL

A
), A

m
erican C

arnivals A
sso-

ciation
(A

C
A

)
and

the
international

M
otor C

ontest A
reoclation (Y

M
C

A
) w

ill
stage renew

al.. and delegations w
ill visit

the
International

L
ive

Stock
blow

IL
B

SI.
It m

int be coat eared that cym
bals do -

n one:, the aim
plIfted abbreviations of

the deliberating bodies, w
hile in use for

teeny years, w
ore first populerkzed under

the N
ew

 D
ent to general and the H

a -
tonal R

ecovery A
ct (N

R
A

-ecre.enther?)
in

particular.
Form

er C
ion

A
lfred

B
.

south once took tim
e to call the w

hole
affair. In his eingularly cogent fashion.
alphabet soup..
T

he sym
bolic soup In this Industry is

not at all bed. H
A

A
PPB

. T
A

PE
. A

R
E

A
.

PA
PA

. SL
A

. A
C

A
. N

E
N

A
A

PP14. IM
C

A
 and

IteiS hare done ocuch constructive w
ork

for
their respective segm

ents of: out-
door show

 M
ainers.

Save foe the feet
that the w

hole plate should here been
. erred piping hot in one household In-
stead lY

 there being a division betw
een

C
lothant end the M

ealy C
ity. the doh

is
dance:m

a.
B

ut
inasm

uch
no

the
m

anatee%
 seem

s to be Inevitable and.
Ilk. tt or not, the divorce is upon us as
M

g se life.
the under -one -roof subject

begs far natant dint:O
m

ar
.

.
.

In N
ew

 Y
ork attention w

ilt ho focused
upon

a
W

esterner.
the

faultlensty
groom

ed and highly Intel:gent A
rnold

B
. G

urtler, chief of M
itch G

ardens Park
In D

enver,
M

r. G
ustier w

as rushed into
the

presidential breach vacated w
hen

H
arry C

. B
aker died

In A
ugust.

H
e

picked up the ream
s In m

idstream
 end.

w
ith the energetic co-operation of porton.

dal Secretary A
t H

odge end program
m

aker and Second V
ice-Preeldent H

arry
B

att. boa of Pontchartrain B
each In

N
ew

 O
rleane, to m

im
e but tw

o of the
m

any active park -enterer functionaries.
bide fate to m

ake a *nano of his first
conventIon try in this

city.
In

C
hicago

the
apotlight

w
ill

be
trained on an E

asterner w
ho, by the

w
ay, know

s his W
ert.

T
his is. of course.

the young and deep -delving Frank H
ang-

m
an, nam

ed !A
PE

 reeretary at the parley
last

year.
T

itle
w

ill m
ark M

r. K
ing -

m
an's baptism

 of fire as a trade conven-
tion hustler end program

 builder.
H

e
has been  succese in his direction of
B

rockton (M
en.) Pair and everything he

did before he took over at the Shot C
ity

w
as sparked by brains and Inspiration.
Jun out of high ..hood In his native

Springfield. M
ous. about 20 rears ago.

he w
as w

alking the pavem
ent* w

onder-
ing w

hat the future held in store for
him

 w
hen a friend told him

 they W
ore

' eking for m
en at the E

astern States R
e -

pontoon.
H

e hopped dow
n to the offla

o
G

eneral M
anager C

harlie R
ath, w

as
interview

ed 10 m
inute. and hung around

for M
x year. on office detail w

ith took -
keeping on aperinnly. C

ease a m
anagerial

opportunity at the old H
artford (C

onn.)
Pair, w

hich he took. staying a couple
of year..

Its then received and accepted
an offer so asetatent at the T

ow
s State

V
ale In D

ee M
oines.

H
e had the ad-

vantage of tutelage from
 the secretarial

sage know
n as A

rt C
orey. w

ho to this
day le

e kind
of hero of Itinstm

ena.
T

here follow
ed, after tw

o years In D
ee

M
O

iture. eX
etirsions of one fort and an-

other. including m
anagem

ent of W
hite

C
ity Park In eV

orcaler. M
asa. B

rockton
w

as the next big atop and bob attll there
m

aking good.

D
eratiee It

is the secretary of a leads
som

etatters w
ho thoulders m

ost of the
em

blem
s and burden, thla convent pre -

(bee O
U

T
 (N

 O
A

S'S O
ct appetite page,

11-lartm
ann's

N
otes F

rom
 the

C
rossroads

13roadcast
B

y N
A

T
 G

R
E

E
N

W
H

IL
E

 there w
ere som

e people w
ho

'Y
 rettclised G

eorge T
. W

hitehead.
m

anager of E
au. Sm

oothen Show
s,

Inc
for W

ith( In the arrest of a ticket
m

iler 'rub
his arganiestfon w

ho an -
acceded w

ith the day -end -M
gt%

 receipt.
of one of the attraction, during the

B
L-

nese of Its m
anager, w

e think he should
hare been costgratuleted by them

 instead.
T

he ticket seller w
as not even a thaw

 -
m

en, m
ind you.

Surely one day's en-
gagem

ent In show
 butanes. w

ith
the

K
aue arse/nation could not m

ake him
such.

O
f course. all them

 In outdoor show
business know

, or at least should know
.

that show
m

en frow
n upon the Idea of

'turning copper."
It w

as probably w
ith

that In rennet that the criticism
 tam

, m
ade

of W
hiteheads step in adding In the ar-

rest.W
eliteheed's m

ain interest in the case,
w

e feel erne. w
as to have the etc' -en re-

ceipts returned for the I:w
pm

., of rop-
ing the m

em
bers of the attraction con-

cerned their bud -earned sairs.-les.
A

nd
w

e adm
ire him

 for this.
W

e believe
tt

w
ould be

better
all

around If there w
as m

ore of this "turn-
ing copper** by the ones directly con-
cerned w

ho lave clear m
acs-Ire, even

In instances w
here show

 people get on
the w

rong path.
N

ot larequently do
(See H

artiesersees B
roadened on opt.. page)

C
ircus S

aints
A

N
D

S
inners' C

lub
B

y FR
E

D
 P. PIT

Z
E

R
flatenenal See,tarra

Peed P. M
ier, N

ational Secretary
N

E
W

 Y
O

R
K

, D
ec. 2. -Jam

es B
erton -

M
orn. our efficient national librarian,

w
ell on

his
veep

to m
aking his job

am
ount to som

ething.
lie has sent every

tent secretary a letter asking that all
clippings In conneetIon w

ith tent sale.
R

ion be m
et to him

 for his colossel
scrapbook w

hich he Intends to m
ake a

htstorical docum
ent to be handed dow

n
from

 librarian to librarian. W
e hope the

M
em

bership w
ill respond to his call.

W
e again saw

 A
t the C

hart the other
night and w

e hope cheese m
anagem

ents
pick up one little circus scene w

hich w
e

consider are high and w
hich w

ould be
an Innen:L

eon for a m
inder C

ircus.
A

n
equestrienne, dressed

In w
hite, w

ith a
w

hite /L
orre. m

akes her steed go thraz Ins
high-school tricks, but w

hite tea Inlay
doing It abe is al:aging a long and he
L

s stepping to the rhythm
 of het vocall

ration.
It is very telling and quite plc-

tU
resqU

e.
W

e received a pleasant tittle note from
'T

ina. B
ob' Sherw

ood recently.
H

o is
eau

expecting to m
ake a am

eback on
the air.

O
ur 14 -pate D

exter Fellow
s T

ent C
lub

paper u out and it's a w
ow

. W
e recom

-
m

end
the

m
in -M

itre
circus

m
aterial

recom
m

ended by T
aggart. W

e know
 his

stuff and it's right to M
ale.

John R
angling N

orth is in tow
n and

has confided to M
ends that the H

IS
Show

 le am
en to be rem

odeled progres-
s:arty.

W
ell.

If
they'll bring back the

leepers.
let

Shorty elanm
 keep on

m
artens aw

ay the spotlight, keep the
aliow

 sm
elling like a dem

o, allow
 us to

sw
elter under the w

aviest canvas and
perm

it a few
 jars to clow

n M
ae of the

acts
In

the rings,
the

nsodernirettect
w

on't m
ake this old heart beet any

faster.
G

ood or C
harley Som

m
e sent us the

follow
ing nota regarding the W

. W
.

W
orkm

an T
ent of itichm

end.
L

ast
w

eek the W
. W

. W
orkm

an 'rent had the
elm

tton of officers for the forthcom
ing

year. A
m

ong them
 present at the m

eet-
ing w

as T
om

m
ie L

, A
rnold, Petersburg.

V
a..

form
er national president of the

ceSC
A

.
T

he role:w
ine w

ere elected: P.
E

 R
om

, prenclent. C
ol. John P. O

'G
rady.

rice-pneselenti Prod M
elling, erm

ine -en
W

illiam
 T

. H
om

burg, secretary.
Joe !D

es W
as chairm

an of the hom
i-

natilm
 com

m
ittee.

Installation of of-
f L

ona w
ill take place at the D

ecem
ber

m
eeting on the 14th.
Plans are being w

orked out by the en-
tertainm

ent com
m

ittee for the C
hrist -

m
ats party to be held D

ecem
ber C

a at tier
John M

arshall H
etet.

W
e do hope that

a representative gentry from
 the D

earer
Fellow

s T
ent w

ill be able to attend.

T
IL

E
C

R
O

S
S

R
O

A
D

S
 Ia

centrted
tine

w
eek on the M

agic C
arpet ce them

.
atouts, and if you sw

ung a bull by the
tall anyw

here in the lobby It w
ould m

ow
dow

n N
om

e or the biggest *how
l:nen in

the country.
N

ot that any bull la being
throw

n-oh no -o -on It's a great eight to
see 'am

 all gathered for the annual eon.
tab, sw

apping gossip and grannie old
friend..

Judging by the palim
ineria

of the L
ast 10 cape it's going to be 

great w
eek.

L
ast W

ednesday night the M
agic C

ar-
pet w

as turned Into a broadesating sta-
tion. and the program

. Q
uick Slim

e
sponsored by T

unas O
ra ad I, w

as pear.
w

elly turned ova to the show
m

en and
the

E
lboerm

rtel
L

eague.
A

rt
B

elem
.

"youngest m
an w

ho has shot a zeilliten
dollars' w

orth of firew
orks" (R

ipley is
our authority): D

arla D
udley, fanned in

M
y D

ar C
hildren. the John B

arm
en&

show
: Pat Purcell. of Jim

m
ie L

ynch'
D

eath D
odgers, and Penni Y

oung reap
producer, ell appeared on the program
T

his w
as not the only ale thaw

 W
I the

w
eek on w

hich the Show
m

en's L
ssgu.

got  break.
T

he C
rom

ireed. *alba sp
peered on E

ddie and Pastille O
avatisughs

gossip program
 W

ednesday: President
J-

0. M
cC

affery w
as interV

ieW
ed Friday on

the People's O
ar C

o. H
om

e -M
aking H

our
on W

C
FL

, and Prank P. D
uffield on the

W
eeds end M

usic show
 on W

111131 Saar.
day.

M
ena C

hirsam
dancr

jum
ping

hom
e rider w

hose picture G
antry fee

C
rest w

ee recently released. w
ill be on

the air M
onday and T

uesday of this
w

eek.

A
long tow

ards overtim
e w

hen the or
dogs

begin
to

w
hine from

 constant
"'trom

ping" no the C
arpet. the boys ad -

learn to the C
eltic R

oan, w
here they

can w
atch the posting parade.

T
ruly

 com
em

polltan spot-big M
olnas m

en.
polltlasion school teachers, vats crtebs,
stage and screen

notables.
seined old

ladles out to ate w
hat It's all abate and

net-so-rtrald M
ena w

ho know
 w

hat It',
all about; m

eleam
en, new

spaper m
eat m

et-
a -low

ness on the am
en adventurers and

adeenturam
es.

A
n interesting study of

hum
an nature.

A
nything le

B
ank to

happen and usually does.
T

here w
e. the

other
night," for

instance. ohm
 IM

C
ream

ed, m
ug and several

C
liental

and circa cronies w
ere E

lting peace-
fully ocinagapating M

aenad Parentee
striking panting of O

ld K
ing C

ole o'er
foam

ing au*. the w
hile lending an ear

to the lively m
eets dispensed by the

T
hree Parecatantle. of R

hythm
-U

M
W

R
ice. V

an G
arrett and D

eane D
onee

In w
alked a diselnyulduedIdeldnit Sew

thunan of C
herternetineit bearing.

Ills
face w

reathed In sm
iles as he reeognieed

one of the boys. and right then and
there began a m

oial seraion w
ith C

onte.
the fam

ous m
agician, that w

as one of
the pleasantest w

e rem
em

ber,
W

orld
traveler and m

aster deceptionlat. Plante
oleo la  m

aster entertainer. and only the
w

inking of the light. for am
ine M

ee
broke up cue little confab.

Pat Purcell, thrill Im
presario, aerated

In tow
n looking exceptionally per. euri

perhaps to a couple of Im
portant E

ratern
contacts he's eiresed

for next m
am

a_
a.

t.- C
ronin and M

n. C
reole C

eres
In from

 C
alifornia W

ednesday and w
ill

be here tram
 the convention..

.
E

srey
L

ew
letori.

In from
 Pittsburgh. M

arie
that hie atore allow

 In the Sm
oky C

ite
la going good.

.
.

A
fter finishing 

suireesnrul season w
ith the R

ipley exhibit
at the G

olden G
ale E

rtm
eltlati

Z
an:terrine has been appointed general

m
anager of rum

ors O
ddities

lei
N

ew
Y

ork.
.

.
A

t the Indiana M
ate pan

M
ere A

tw
ell photographed the fam

e's
tandem

 trotting team
. G

reybound sad
R

osalind. and be bas just [R
ecovered that

In the picture the eight fort of the tw
o

horses are all off the ground-a truly
rem

arkable allot that couldn't be al"
tented once in a thousand tim

es.

',',..tbfacb.cillkateL
ooduorn.

G
lailruifi.pc..1Stadlutiana

ser.dsliera.rw
r;

the gait ground. auditeriam
 there is so-

Ing great w
ith boekey and other attlee-

teens_
.

. Item
 under "L

os A
lit'ae.

In
T

he B
illboard of N

ovem
ber 23 stated teal

Jake N
ew

m
an w

ould be back w
ith car

B
rae C

ircus next w
aren.

L
ateen repX

t
is

lhat he w
ilt handle the duties ot

O
ng agent w

ith that chew
,



December 9, 1939 The Billboard '3

Has and SIRatcrs
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

JOE LAUREY, floor manager of
Annory Roller Flint. Chicago, le to per-
m:pus In  riveMtle race in Rainy
Bulk. Chicago. on December 0. report.
MD Henning. Armory Mate-Nem

0mere Schraeder le in charge of
tenement Moores bail retains Ito pop: -

rink basing 10 teams In operation
-0:d girt teams are beteg oriented. New
7, stickers were recently prepared.

.
sATURDAY Mortatng Junior Dance

C.ir. in Winter Garden Rink. Borten.
on Nor/ember le. 70 attanding.

Nt,t7tL,ernhtp IS Mulled to those under
le )eero of age.

ATHENS (0.1 Roller Rink opened on
Neeember It under management of 0. E.
Moore. Emaions are held nightly. with
manned Co Saturday and Sunday.
Wedinesdey afternoons are for women.
Vernon Innollek II Hammond organist.

ABOUT 5.000, including teeny city and
county ofnciale. attended preview and
eediestlen ceremonies of Paunch (Et 3.)
Recreation Center. which houses a new
roller rink end other facilities.. Harry
II Halmos, oubliettes of The Padden
riding News, dedicated the rink and
Bony M. tionth. a director, WW0S0:3 as
ethee during the program. which opened
with Cale Malone pinging the national
anthem. aCcOmpanted by Maurice Grit -
dine on the Hammond organ. Earl Van
Ham. manager of Mineola (L. LI Rink
and sloepreeldent of the Roller Skating
Intik Operators' Aametetten of the
Mated States served es ernsee during
exhibitions by Lola Cleeller.
skater; Stra. Ruth and William (B111)

manmere of the rink: Helen
Mel end Eddie O'Neil. national ether

The First
Best Skate

QUALITY

RICHARDSON BALIBEARING SKATE CO.
11..toneed tell.

1111-1,111 assommee Ara.. Cakaire, ILL

The Best Skate Today

JOHN M. CARLSON
Formerly el Atlanta. Ga..

Rhone The Billboard Lacy Distance.
Raver. Charges for Important
afemtge.
Min 5306-Ask for E. 1. KATTUS.

SKATING IILNK
FOR SALE

.11 new rowlposeer. Herossoond
slochk .ine: eke P A . desire
men. iss good env Ws. nari....1
mesa wows night sod delfts good torowass
Address BOX 1310. sere The 1111board,
Clowloseols 0.

WANT
Lap hoodeeod Deer for Renee

PRSAWWO SeroWered.
beau.Roo owe nide. 11.1 rion"?..2.1 we  ors. We.P. 0, 500 IL CLAY,. N. V.

SKATE STRAPS
Pei bee OwAser Leidoer Fero WM Ourre...010 1.,eihs. so...-

WRIT, TODAY FOR PRIORS.TINS OOOOOOOOOOOOOCO.
sea

Slow Slasostreterors Yaw,Soeesso 00Woro0. nee

Twill Sell -locking Sectional Floors
en. a.

.41Ar.1.1clirogsserg:Z.RSKAT11111 RISS:41.0a.

ICimInnan Officel
mordalbt dancer.: Barbara Kano and
Walter Hughes: Betty LyteIl. national
ether medalist deure skater. and Walter
Inclemeiger Jr.. free skater. Omen ere
Louie M. Weimer, city recreation coot-
mholoner and president and general
manager of the new organteattom Harry
Weiner. comptroller; narrow] ffehmutz.
Harry A. Smith and Daniel Berliner. di-
rectors. Instructors are Mary Walters,
Ruth Houma°. Kay Ckuninger. Helen and
Jule. abodes. Prank Recd. money Wen.
Mlrluel Vavrinect. Prod Agnate and
Henry Ferraro.

ERNIE ARNO. trick skater, wars booted
by Earl Van Horn to appearando No.
vember 30 -December 0 in amorous IL. I./
Rink.

ORKTISTONE Oketeland ensnarement.
Columbms. 0_ was host to Mennen of
Columbus Roller Club at a party on No-
vember 21. said Manager George
Anagneet. Club menabennalp Is more
than BOO. Plink features tree half -boar
beginner.' canasta before anaMorn on
Tuesday, Friday. Saturday and Sunday
nights and Saturday and Sunday sfter-
noon.. Manager Anagnoet reported "is"
cellent patronage at ten melons on No-
vember 23.

. . .
MANACIPSIENT of Troll Theater.

Brooklyn. N. T., has opened  ekatlng
rink. the Park Circle. on Ocean Park-
way, Brooklyn. which le reported doing
very well.

PRANK RAPUL. manager of Summit
Beach Park. Akron. reported that the re-
tondltioned park rink I. now owned by
Summit Beach. Toe.. and that he le In
charge of operations. Manger= Ratut
raid the rink is having  good winter
seamen. with someone nightly and Satur-
day and Sunday afternoona. Special
events, are planned for the holidays

. . .
roller rinks

In five upper Wimonaln towns. conclude
ormiors Itseettay. at Lake Nebegamon.
Wedneolays at eirtreng0, Thorned at
Sayileid and Fridays at Hon River and
Ashland.

OEOROR SILLS bee converted he
Mue Room night club. Chattanooga.

into a miler rink. Dolly manner
and night session are 'tared.

MRS. MAE WISMAR opened a new
miler rink recently to Golden Slipper
11.11. 0.;:f ex. Wash., and has inaugurated
a program of daily akettrig abalone

ROLLER RINK and swimming pool are
planned for Juneau. Maths, by a group
heeded by 0. K Krause, who plan to
niter a Southeastern Alelkol Pair build-
ing for the recreational center.

WINTER CIARDM Roller Rink. Bos-
ton will close on December 10 for in-
, mllatscoa of new maple floortng and wilt
reopen on Dee. other 24 Chez Vein Rink.
norelterder, mass. end Leonlaunt Hint.
Marlboro. Mars ur.der winter Garden
management, Will re-naln open.

.
SOL tcars.rn luta equipped and

opened n roller rink in the annex to
Oonsention Hall. Camden. N. J. ectInd
equirrssr0t, haring been f urn lined
Donald T. Rankle. Philadelphia.

PRANK HOLTZCLAW and associates
who recently opened now Skate:and.
Beim. Ida.. report Own*. satiefactaey
& opine eut-rme competition. Tor the
past IS year, tioltiociew ham operated to
the Northwest and liteldie Wed.

OUT IN OPEN
(Continued /rem epposite pogrel

fere to be expansive on King:gnus. Hodge
the park roc, to it 'Merest. Conventions
are frothing new to him. The chances
are be doesn't like New Tern ea the
atone of the huddle, if ao. We can't
blame him. He didn't Ilk* the Idea of
meeting hen in 1132 either. He's an old
-ampaigner in these linnet, conserva-
tive, steedy end n them cheektrate of
the %mined sand thn experimental.

Kingman'. mint al COMPICILLIS to pro-
n e...1.e. but no fancy Dan stuff for

him. txperimeetta, yea, bus they dun
IM mooned Out that on paper and than
dated them executed. His oonumndom-
:Iona are betel but pointed. In keep
atth Droekton tradltion, be plays it
:astern, but thaw. profits even In ad-
svnitY. including the weather. Be I. an
indefatigable worker, a dealer to Mane -
ties until he makes them Intermting.
Mid and provocative. He has a tend-
ency to talk rapetny and, when question=
log you, Impacts quick Mit well.theught-
out answer.. He la a VOnleOtia reader, a
hunter In all aorta of litereture for the
unusual and the novel for adaptation
to he work am tan mareger and am*.
Men= sectentry. He travels widely and
g ets around smoothly.

Kingman tnbented the TAPE Mere
tertal mantle of Ralph Hemphill. and
when he did this column observed that
lie would either be a colonial model or
lay  great big egg. No middle ground
for the Kingman type. The man always
precedes a conservation with um by re-
minding us of our obervatton.

On the domestic side, Kingman wee
married in Cbioago in 1033. Toe day
vim Chicago Day at the World's Palo.
They have one child. a boy. A few
year. ago be was elected president of
Meseachthetta Agricultural Pane Media -
lion. He marred an otherwise intent.
gent tneumbency by managing to per-
suade us to make a speech at the annual
meeting of that body. W. did-with dire
remits It [pea to grove whet a terrthe
mleeman he la-area tho history record.
the speech as a flop.

We give you Frank H. Kitteman, We
under -10 secretary of the IAPIC and the
Brockton Pair end outotanding devotee
of flower thews. lighting and radii -
teeth..

IIART3f ANN'S BROADCAST
(Continued nom opposite pee")

we get requests, to publish stories about
Individuate alleged to have done wrongs,
yet tlide complaining mom to lose want
of the fact that they are taking um to
do tontething they tneleintleal will not,
and that is "tuna coppce.' We will do
our .hare of publicizing ammo of the
kind if complainants will do thins It
anybody Is not interested enough to have
 warrant -issued asthma an alleged
wrongdoer, than why should a putillrs-
tion bey

LAARRY A. ILLION8 submits, some M-
tending data on the speed and

safety factor. of riding devices. *epe-
eist], the Fend Wheel. "Today the pub-
lic demands speed. dpeclaily the younger
generetida. and we, therefore. have to
speed up our devices If we want to be
In the Venn. Pon tnntartee, On our two
No. IS Perna Wheels we Increased the
speed of one to sewn revolutions per
minute while the other the about 314.
In over a month'. time we could not get
anybody to ride the now WS1001. They
all wanted to ride the fast one. In
checking on thla speed we found that
the bearings which hold the main shaft
of the wheel more Inadequate far the
fast speed. We immediately got In touch
with bearing manufacturer. and Um re -
salt was that we Installed different bear-
ing. on both wheels. The cost tree no
math item. Inasmuch as the main thefts
of Use Perna Wheels are 314 Inches to
diameter. And we found cot that the
saving In electricity alone, over a period

ATTENTION! RINK OPERATORS

ONLY $1 BUYS
THE BEST SET (8) HOCKEY FIBRE

RINK SKATE WHEELS IN U. S.
tACH Writtl. INDIVIDUALLY GROUND

Cal, IIthtedgeN and Rolla -WarStar.
(mum NOW!

MAPLE WHEELS High-sr...i stow
toll genera

75c a Set 3t .II  imoo
OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO..
Ralston. Neb. 'New Factory,

S K A 'I I No r;

RINK TENTS
SNOW ARO COlecellsiol.

new A mato TORTS.
CAMPBELL TINT 6 AWNING CO.

Paso.. e1 InNL itro,r-eNc

of three months, more than meed the
oast of the new bowing..

"I love been In the riding device to-
gntry over 30 years and when you men-
tion that the owner should check his
riding doyley* you put your Roger right
on the most Important point. became it
leanly the owner who has the direct my-
.° and him decision is dna.

"At the Canadian National 1..htlaltion
the year in hart to tnereme the speed
of all our riding devices, but we had to
g et a permit front went Menet-ton
from the Province et Ontario before do-
ing no while the inspectors may had
worked a Mete hardship upon us. we
meat arty that the extinittlen deerve. a
into of thanks from Tatty' Conklin, di-
rector of the midway, and the many rid-
ing (WITCO operators at the exhibition.
Including myself- We had the Rapine
Ride. Bozo Ride and the new Made
Darnel. We ineremed the epees of the
Rapids ride 20 per cent, and after the to-
apeeton rode it they suggested trowel
safety factor. whtrh we were glut to tn.
*tall. We Increased the speed of the
Both Ride 10 per met, end while we did
not have to install any additional sainty
fatten. the Inspected checked 'dry
angle for a possible accident.

"Kean the Merry-Cio-Rounds. winch are
about 50 feet In diameter and which
used to make four resolutioaa a minute,
today attain a speed at from Mx to eight
revolutkais."

t 1 t
yr 77ZE fair midway s sturpAy-evevorod,
A 000 CSC bank on It being clean. bath
from the standpoint of games nd at.
tracCions Per dee or ell years now
1ftirphy. whose Initials ere J P has Well
fulfilling the dune. of midway censor as
the Ton and Bleorrusburg teas) flare.
and of Wale of these Lairs will vouch for
the statement that be has done a mighty
Rio job.

Operator, of games not on the up and
up and of off-eder attraction.. savoy
wen know by this time that they hedges
a chance to light on the grounds of than
two fairs. Poe the Met couple of yam
J. P. had trouble with some operated
who tried to nee. but there has been
prl.etteAlly none since.

A Wonderful Christmas Present
High Top White Cal( Skin

Shoes on

vilicAco"
The It'orld's Greatest

Roller Skates
Now better than cvcr. Put
some "Pep" into your rink
now. Our ATTRACTIVE
WINDOW CARDS will help
You.

Bushings Rewoodod.

Chicago Roller Skate Co.
4427 W. Lake Chicago. 1111.
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On Gate and Awards
INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 3.-Tbe 1009 In-

diana State Moir here hod profit of
1135.666 71 al or October 31. said Pub-
licity Director Levi P. Moore. alto a
bawd member. Paid admOsnone totaled
412906.

Advance sale of ticket. wan very ease -
ennui. mote than 300.000 having bean
gold in tess than 30 days nil' ran eight.
days Instead of the usual none and
eight days. are nheduled for 1940

Lament stun In history of the annual
wa. mad to premiums and purer.. total
Of 0153,246 being augmented by 63,500
for the On/hound double hitch_

Davenport Directors Plan
Improved Financial Set -Up

DAVENPORT, Dec. 2. - kiaatulppl
Valley Pee and Reposition Asectation
reported It has cleared all indebtedness
incept about 0.53.000 in mortgage fore.
cloture proceedings 'Marine the far
property and payments of *SOO due Mrs.

Jacobsen during the neat four
years. Negotiations are experted to be
Misled soon for a one-year extenshes of
Um period foe redemption of the fen -
grounds property under a mortgage tore -
closure decree heel by Liquidation Corp.
and Union &trine. Beek and Thin Co.
fecenerehip Period of relentption would
lierinalty expire nest April.

A surplus from the 1030 tor, in &del-
tibn to direherging current obligations
and satisfying open Recounts unpaid
after the 1938 fair, was autbrient to per.
(See Davenport Directors on page JO)

Durham To Add Buildings
DURHAM. N. C., Dee. 2.-With reported

withdrawal of 0. 31 Imam. operator of
Durham County Per here, only the tale
Operated by the American Legion Pent re.
malts. end exteneve plant Improve-
ments. Including additIon of cattle and
poultry building.. are glommed, Mann*
Me J. Thompson. Melon* manager.
Name et the Legion fair will be changed
from Durham Tobacco Peathal and Pen
to American legton.Durham County Par
and Pertlyal. Dates Of the fair, witch
formerly opened on Labor Day eo as not
to conflict with Durham County
win be Changed ae to catch tobacco
Macy.

ORVILLE (WHITEY) HARRIS, clown
bop, repeeta he IA Melting Ma mother in
Detroit far the holidAys with his wife,
Ifseel Cotter Hanle natant, after . 36 -
Week engagement at the New Tort
World'. Par.

CANADIANS WILL CARRY ON
CAE Proceeds
For. '40 Annuals

Fairs, declared valuable to
morale dttrinK war, to be
held-Lordly new head

OTTAWA. OM.. Dec. 2.-1:teepee Can-
ada's partlelpnims in war mot bemuse
provincial and Intend governments feel
that exhiblUona will do much to reran -
tarn morale on the home front, the Oa -
radian Areociation of Exhibittons in an-
nual season here on Wednesday and
Thursday unanimoualy decided In favor
Of carreing on the fain thrtsout the
dowilieoe next year.

ma meeting. which elected W. Prank
Lordly, snanagor of Halifax (N. 8.1 HE-
M:Mon, prestident. aro attended by
* ban 100 delegates representing towns
and cake from Ilallfax to Vancouver.
This attendance, &spin an ale perme-
ated with war, was better then that last

=.11.Amor( those attending were
A. Harold. New leek_ responsible

for many of the grandettand Mows at
lentern Capetian faire; Joe Hughes. of
Use Medd Mace. and Max Linderman.
(See Canadisto To Cam) On on page 39)

MARRY O. TIIMPLE7ON, manager
of Indiana State Fate. IndiansipOlts,
which proem fed OW. of tea beggese
annuals in 1939. led dirceation on
"Obtemong Substantial Rerults From
sirens Ticket Saler at fee OAFS
ennent ~me m en Chkego. More
than 209.609 advance tickets acre
sold in Indiana in 30 days fhb year.
Fair had 9.55,633.71 profit and 413.-
305 paid admission. An extra dap
ear added, making ft an eight -day

More than $157,000 tray re-
pealed paid fas pecntiums nod penes.

Indiana Figures Up
Stfrplus of $9,565
Shosvit by Edmonton
Despite Daily Rain

11,510erTON, of
50.683 on 1019 operation* of Wimotaton
Rchleition Association was reported to
directera by Percy W. Abbott. managing
director. Surplus was recorded despite
rain an every day of the fair.

Despite the outbreak of mar the nee -
elation plane to continent the annual In
1040. Director Abbott said that In on -
TAM branclies economies could be
realized. but for the most part It will be
continued on the same tans. 31.)or
reductions in the budget toe 1040 will be
in the peas Mt at the spring show and
Min:nation of the parade on opening
day of the exhibition. Director Abbott
said outbreak of war %VIA meted reason
(See SURPLUS or 89.345 on pops 39)

John P. Fielder Passes
SPARTANBURO. EL C.. Dec. 2.-John

P. Fielder. secretary of ilpartaaburg
County Pole Anociatame who dun hare
on November 20. had been active In
sesoctation affair. alum its organthation
In 1907 and had been a Dosed member
many years. Rine* 1028 he had been
reenacted with the wesociaUon in an
tomeutine capacity, two year. as prsal-
dent and for the peat blot year. aa
secretary. Re had been active to this.
rellgtou. and (internal circles. having
been a former member of !Spartanburg
ally Gouital. Detain in the Final

Change to Fall
Better for Jax

JACKSONVILLE Pls., Dec. 2.-Desplte
three days of rain and cold smother.
attendance of 138,000 at Duvel.Jsceson-
Mid Pair on November 17-36 WAS an
Increase of entreat thousand over 1038
riguree, attributed by °Meals to it
change from spring to fall dents. Man-
agement wee pleased with remits of
the change and pints to keep the policy
In effect. Tito receipts were trimmed
aomewhat because of adverse weather,
an exception tea. Childrenls Day. when
60.000 attended. Including 20.000 adults.
to make It the biggest day of Its kind
10 10 years and receipts were ocereepond-
their good.

Midway ern occupied by Johnny J.
Jones RepontIon, which made Its first
apponanee hero us to years. Show
officials reported excellent PrOM. with
Plantation Revue and o girl show having
beet gone On Cleldren'a Day tidos
did well. Selena thousand orphans
were manta of the fair management
on one day and T. 311 Ilemunyi
manager of the Jones shore ma their
Met on the coldway.

Offkiale were griatified with Innen:sod
entries and quality of snits:tale presented
by gkerettary 8. Rom Jordan In con-
Panction with County Agent A. 8. Law-
ton in an accredited herd dairy cattle
show, mid to be the tint of its kind
staged In Florida. EsceptIonal blooded
(See Change Setter for Jaz ens page 39)

La. Gets Net of $14,912,
Despite Adverse Weather

SHREVEPORT. La., Deo. 2.-Despite a
drop In 039 attendance of 13.147 from
the 11268 este. night grand -stand revue
stlenearice upped 21 per feet from hut
year with emend performances being
forced on two occAcions to meet demand,
scoordIng to the offilcal report Jun re -
leaned by LOINMATIS State Pan Associa-
tion here.

Drop in atiendence from 204312 In
1936 to 201.165 was attributed to
cloudy and threateseng weather. Pair.
however. Menem net profit of $14912 i4,
of which 82.70.i.e5 Was put In permanent
improvements. Treasurer Junin aunties

reigred.

nit thret days showed record attend-
ance receipts, he pointed out, adding
that officiate consider the years total
high in relation to weather conditions.

Iowa Show Net Is $18,000
WATERLOO. Is, Dec. 2.-Waterloo

Dairy Cattle Congress Mowed net profit
of About *18.000 in 1930. it was reported
at the sainted meeting of directors.
About 18.000 lems than In 1038. partly be -
mine prt.te money wee boosted 14.803.
Board spent $30.000 In permenent losa-
proremerits. tncluding 4-H building,
813.000. and a cattle barm *11300. H. M.
Smith was elected to the board to 'do-
med the late A. W. Brown.

BOSTON.-Paul Dentab, New England
repreeentativo for Oconee A. Hatred. Inc.,
hes recovered from a long WILMS and ts
back on the yob.

Every Employer and Employee Should
Know When Eviction Is Lawful

It is wry unpleasant to become Involved In a damage suit when eviction to
concerned, but tt is Mill more unpleasant when the channel: of yenning such
a sun are nil.

Be on the rate tilde by thorely feennintaing not only yourself but your em-
ployees with the right and the wrong way 04 evicting a patron.

Reprints of the article, When Et -Melon Is Lariat. ...Mai appeared In The
BlUboard of October IS. MB be had by wending postage to cover the coat of
mailing.

Address requests to Editorial Department. The Billboard, 20.27 Opera Place.
Ctnetniaatt. 0. Be sure to Mate the number of melee desired. and LI you do not
have a permanent arldreas. glee your route a week or two In advanoe. Thrm
tents postage sun pay the mailing charge for each are copies. If mom
coed. or. desired the postage should be figured pmeortionstelv

When mending 9 cents In Ventage for 15 copier of the reprint. Lee 0 Spitz -
beet. manager Of the Oregon Stan Pair. Salem, said: "I hare reed the arttele
and wish to compliment you on publiehing tt. It In ansorthing [bad terry
fad secretary and showman should have"

PERCY AUSOTT, managing di-
rector of idesonton (Alta.) Ezhen-
non, refuosed to he home Its Mttei
better health alter spending several
months In Vancourer, R. C. A: a
directors' meeting he nos named
defecate fo tile annual nteetinp
Canadian Association of Exhibit:0e!
Its Deemed. Ord, November 20 ar.z.
30. and International Adociatton of
rain and espaeltione in CO loot"
Ammeter 5 and 6. He I. a peat prrt,
Went of IAIX. ft Le arpacted he sell
not resume his erhlterfon due.,
tined Meech. Photo by Jerk Dads-
sten.

Talkers and Topics
Set for Iowa Meets
Of Secs and Board

DES MOINES. Dec. 2,-Dtscuussoit of
problems of Iowan 85 county and cils
Ula tetra will mark the 32d annual con-
vention of Iowa Pair Mansigere Amorta
lion here on December II and 12 in the
Savory Hotel -

Meeting will open with regletnitt.9
deartbution of badge*. payment of duel
community stnettng led by 1) D. Oaring>.
Waverly: appointment Of committees CO
reeolnilime, credentials snd .editing by
the preeldent. Among smokers and sub-
Jetta will be fietproettm Our Premium
Lists, H. M. Knudson. Mason City. midi
disctuiston led by L. Si. Ruck, Panda:
Trend of Attractions for County fan.,
Sant 3. Levy. Chicago. and documion led
by Harry I. Rodent,. Monticello. and OD-
cusalqp of topics received In the g0. -
lion ?sax.

TWW6hr .W..101141 will Opril with toll
cell. singtos, Intrcdection of new seen -
tenet, address by President lironsrd W.

(See IOWA 3(5E75 me yoga 39)

Ohio Offering New Awards
For Departmental Exhibits

COLUMBUS. 0- Dec. 2.,-Ifar0gen of
Ohio's 90 county and Indepaidein fa.
are digging then record. far data to gee-
stanUate bids toe new letate.side honors
to be awarded for the nest time at tin
annual Ohlo Pale Renegers' Aseriantee
convention to be held in the Deshler-
Wallick Rota here on January 10 and U.

At tease 12 fans will be able to shire
tri the new honors which will be awared
for the beet department exhibit at any
Oleo county or Codependent fair In 1930
Departments When inks tau. bOnWIL,
mill., mane, asleep. dart Pfddn''U'
poultry, rabbit and mace. agriculture.
Metteelture. manufacturing and en-
chtnery and women's department. Beau-
tifully engraved certificates of merit emu

be awarded to the fairs Able to
toed lb. best exhibit In sot

of these departments. Certificates will be

awarded In addition to the Idler.
Cooper trophy awarded annually to Lae
Ohio far found at the roorentlon to

(Sea OftIO'S NEW AWARDS On page 39)

BOSTON.-Herbart netters, press COP'
resentntere for Lucky Teter and his Itel
pneern, eland with the show After 001

Breton Garden circus and returned to
Ma home in Rework. N. 3.
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I Al
Just as a tailor ispsit7dilklif fashioning garments to

the individual taste oF:thrti4rer, MUSIC CORPORA.

TION OF AMERIA can build for you an all-star produc-

tion, guaranteed to please and entertain your patrons.
Yo an now present, EXCLUSIVELY in your arca.

pe it's of the stage, screen and radio who have
an a shed following.

at this means! These famous attractions arc

idth and breadth of the land. Your patrons

Ha9lo4 .En tOrmniamle Dta sfor

Golden Gee* Inlerrobon-el bootooem, S I.

want to see their favorite entertainers and MCA offers
you this opportunity to establish new attendance records.

No Fair is too small and no exhibition is too large to
play an MCA Star Unit. Each production is equi ped
with full lighting and scenery.

These wonder shows are available for your fa

a single day engagement or longer. Repeat busi

assured by engaging two or more of these pr
during your fair week.

THESE FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS FEATURED MCA
ORCHESTRAS AND PERSONALITIES DURING W39
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR

TORONTO NATIONAL ECIIIIITION
BROCKTON FAIR

EASTERN STATES EEPOSITION

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR

OKLAHOMA FREE STATE FAIR

-WICHITA FESTIVAL 6 STOCK SNOW

SOUTH TEXAS STATE FAIR

WEST TEXAS FAIR

PLOSIDA FAIR 6 DASPARILLA

ATUZIg tORP

Galolseln.VATI INTERNATIONAL
N

CENTRAL CANADA EX1410ITION

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR

NEW YORK STATE FAIR

DUOUOIN STATE FATR

LOS ANGELES COUNTY FAIR

TRI-STATE FAIR

PANHANDLE SOUTH PLAINS FAIR

BLAXOS VALLEY FAIR

SOUTHEASTERN FAIR

Disa,21Dal* zaw

MCA AttraLfteat mare
latlatmety af Ihnew Ton World's F.,

flealtlwa, I. I.

ERI
PRODUCERS OF THE WORLDS FOREMOST ARTISTS ORCHESTRAS and ENTERTAINMENT

NEW YORK CHICAGO BEVERLY HILLS SAN FRANCISCO CLEVELAND DALLAS ATLANTA
SEVEN OFFICES TO SERVE YOU. EACH A COMPLETE UNIT IN ITSELF
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Supplement to

Out in the Open
Sy LEONARD TRAUDE

Chang to the timelines, o/ the Chicago
Noe York cooramilress of outdoor bother.
Which ere discussed In the regular spoor
Mb °Omer- le furnished In order ills
the thread of es important topic as rep
reefed below may not he broken..
Editor's Noe.

"in the November 25 fume you ask
wane very pointed questions In recited to
the pert/etaar branch of show bushings
known as thrill shows.- writes Prank
Winkle. proloctor of the Suielde Club.
Odin attraction headquartered In Min-
nespolia. A. one who has been cer-
ement with the execute= and member,.
dialog of motorted monies eine the
ecobeyonle days of (Wag eremite and
Mite poke. SO. Whatley thinks be la Ka3.;
Med to speak. We think he is. too.
bare on the suicide clubeter °peoples tho
mump:

wish to state eery emphatically that
TEM la none of the well-known malarkey
that no many of tho boys spread for
PlaltteitY Inu=but the real honest-

. and I hope to he
Mi dentrIalr to everyone coucersred.

for the vary first Mire of the
type you mention must go, I believe. tO
my erstwhile employer. Clarence Steck,
at lihnneepoils Tel. was no modem
tern allow. I grant you, but the orotu-
nd:ea trine the old typo of Aber with fly -
Mg alrein, motereyete Mem auto polo.
eta. wee so graeltial that It la hard to
determine past meetly when the present
shows mine into exietenon.

NOW
BOOKING

1940
DATES

.5-7/g/4 float
sig41(;4ANWORLD'S HIGHEST

AERIAL ACT
A NATURE Attenrien seer et the

entry's lactett 1939 fain se et -
tithed be nerearte. and ..eser, a. the
Petesi set sus the eeerer tesave Inewe
a blew atteenne I.e ye. tee ran ayseries Wee, The stratum... Mee.
,mier redly for the new enereei realm,

CONVENTION VISITORS
ace 3f, P.Ipa Ill. -

110111. SHERMAN
SLUMBER 4-5-6

ems otoet... e....0 ao too. se
. a tot.e. ire

to lee nwe, woe. otto
ohm en

moo moues
eon anon
.6 mi a It1-1

Pareeent Addeo:
CAM Or Tilt IIILLIMARO.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

Meek and Sweeney.,
"Ti, get hock to Meek, I believe that

ht. firt performance -a aloe!, were of the
type Just mentomol. took place about
1921. Wet. now a hotel operator. keen
active In the thrill Manna, by pLaying
two or three spot. each year-more an a
hobby thous n btlxitirft.

"Close on IiinclOtt noels came  young
fellow by the name of Annear 0. Swen-
son. whose Royal Plying Circus and
Mote Derby took definite slaps about
1929, Aut, who bat prevent one of the
mainstays of the Moving Corporation of
America, was my first employer, and in
the two Tenon between 1926 and 1927 I
learned more from this ambitious fellow
about every angle conceivable In the out-
door amusement Punnet. them 1 have
learned to Use 13 unseen since then.
And he was young. only about 25 at the
time.

"Pollowthg Hinck and 8wer-aon came
Delmar nnyder's Plying Circus and
Ci-aDree Babcock's, ell patterned along
the mane line.

Head -On Collision
-The fire bend -on maloians between

automobiles began to make their appear-
ance about 1927 or 19:M. A fellow rented
Charlie Marsh bad spent a eason with
D. Ward Deem prior to 1922. When be
Joined Illneles show. He brought with
him the bead -on collialon and therefore.
to far On I know. Rem mood be given
credit for ho. moot act. which has sue -
toed more than a decade of popularity.
Beam would probably give 1022 as the
poainee year of its Inception.

Renting Ion Over
-The fleet auto. I recall being In sae

for militia over were those specially built
contraptions of William gape. of Crook-
ston, Minn_ Bill we a well-known auto
polo and puabball met with a good
isnagthation and a ewe of showmanship.
Ills cars made their appearance in 1917.
After building a car vetch rolled Side-
ways he fathicmod one that went end
over end. The poor fellow met he death
in a peculiar accident at Aurora. ILI. in
1930 while standing on the aide of the
roll -o'er ear with a girl driver In the
seat. Slime Rill's death his twin cars
have changed ownership many tines and
appeared In frost of many grand stands.
toolingthem took more nerve than any
of the present-day thrill situate because
they literally parted the see -Meth out
,At the drier as the can had 110 springs
to speak of and the pilot weeetri a regu-
lation\ racIng- type bucket eat.

Crashing the Nerds
"Motorcycle board -wall erudite made

their appearance in 1031 or 1993, and t
believe they were originated by Jack
early or Re Ituclunan. One of my very
beat Month !cot his life performing the
Aunt In 1933, Prom tins care the auto
boantortill crash, and I am going to take
the credit foe originating fhb stunt, both
the single and the double, or multiple.
well cronies. We started this In 1099
with single walla on the track and just
drove thru them. By 1135 we were drir-
log three and four wall. consecu-
tively. and the .sine year we started to
Jump thau them.

'1 can't state definitely who drove oft
the find ski because I understand the
Onmand manufacturers had a commer-
day as far back se 1923, when they
jumped thou. PIS off skis. Rut the neat
tune I ever saw a driver /turtle over skis
was In 1934, when Dob Ward was breez-
ing around a leer of the Leger Middle
Wet fairs (and I do mean breerrog. with
moat of the wind coming from Hob's own
haddatigabb vocal medal.

Oh, Yes--Wlaklity
"A. to your lest -who' I nrmly believe

that Ward Beam during his many years
Of operation an a producer has senothed
up mare autos than any other man In

WEL(:OME. FAIR SECRETARIES

BARRY, BREEN & WYLER
Will.

MCA's First Fair Unit "STARS ON PARADE"
Thank, to

EDDIE ELKORT and HOGAN HANCOCK

CIS
TTENTION

Weir'
onwit( nth

WANTED
MICH CLASS

STANDARD OUT 000t ACTS
Dar Our 19-40 cocoa of ems.

W. -Sete. tile Nest and "ref or' 116. Reme.
SIVA C.oea erciel Serer la

Fair Meetings
Kentucky Association of County

Furs, Deomilrer 7, Capitol Hotel.
Plr.okfort. Joseph Polio. peceident.
Springfield.

Pair Managers' Aseoelealon of Iowa,
December 11 and 12, Savory Hotel.
Dee Moines. E. W. Winiams, secretary.
Maricheeter.

Iowa State Fair Dosed. December 13.
navel Hotel. Dm Moines. A. et -
Corey. secretary. Des Marna

Indiana Amenuen of County rind
District Pair.. January 3 and 3. Clay-
pool Hotel. Indianseolis. Witham R.
Clark. me -creel. Prastlinta.

Wisconsin AeliKKIV4nri of Pain.
Jnnuory 3-5. Hotel Schroeder. Mil-
waukee. J. T. Malone. secretary.
Denser Ikon.

Western Pain, Asnochtion. January
4-6. Hotel Stekton. Stockton. Celle
Tell. Patna secretary. Sacramento.
Calif.

Kane. Pent Auociatioa. Januar)
0 and 10, Hotel Jaytmeb. Topeka

M. saweill. secretary. Masco.
Minnesota Pederation of Count.

Palma January 0-12 Lowry Hotel, St.
Paul. L. 0. Jacob. secretary, Anoka

Ohio Fair Managers' Association.
January 10 and II. Dentior-Wallick
1104e1, Columbus. Mr.. Don A_ Detrick.
see:eery. Dellerfoodaine.

Western Canada Astectetion of Se-
hibltione. January 15-17. Reel Alex-
andra Hotel. Winnipeg, Man. Bid W.
Jobe. secretary, Saskatoon. Beak.

Western Canada Faint Areociation.
January 15-17. Royal Alysendra Haul,
Winnipeg, Man_ Keith Stewart, sec-
retary. Portage la Prairie. Man.

Mseacbusette Agricultural Paths
Associable % January 18 sod 19, Hotel
Kimball,. Springfield. A. W. Innabard.
secretary, 196 State House. Horton.

WOW* Annotation of Fairs. Jean-
ary 22 and 23, John Mandoill Hotel.
Richmond. Chance B. Ralston.. BOCRS.
troy, Staunton.

Mich/ten Atoaxintion of Petro Jan-
uary 23 and 24, Hotel Poet Shelby.
Detroit. Cheater M. Howell. secretary,
Obessuring.

Fatuity:tante State Marichstion of
County ?Me. January 25 and 26.
Reading. Charles W. Swayer. secre-
tary. Reeding

Rocky Mountain Association of
Palm January 25 and 26. Mee Hotel.
Mike City. Mont. J. 31. Sucksterlf.
wereery. EildrWy. 510,15.

Tex.. Ameration of Petra. February
t-3. Adolphus Hotel. Dail.. Pete H.
Smith. secretary. Magnetosw.

Macelation of Tennessee Farm Feb-
niary 6, Nan Hotel. Nashville. O. D.
Mee, recrelary. Cookeelne.

New York State Matoestion of
County Agricultural Societies. Feb-
ruary 20, Ten Ryek Hotel. Albany. 0.
W. Harrison. were -taro Albany.

6011 ET A R I ES of emote -loins
abould lend In their datm, as in-
quirtm are being made.

the country. Ma ace stunt driver. Nifty
Forgo lee Charles Cobb), of Purge, N. D
he engaged In more of these +manna
than any other man with the poesIble
exception of PbU Stark. of Minneapolis.
who has worked for Ream. Black. myself
end others.

conclunan. I would be a chump if
I didn't toot nay own withUo after giving
all of the convention a break. I belie*

am the oldest. from the standpoint of
actual yearn In the service. producer -
performer thrill showman and have taken
part in every one of the silents you sum-
moned except parachute Jumps and aerial
exhibitions --end eve even been foe
ettougla to volunteer for them."

Next week: Another thrIlleter will
have his nay. This will appear either In
this epee or In the regular column.

Iowa All Shortage Prorated
DRS MOINES. Is . Dec. 2.-A. R. Comm

secretary of Iowa State Pair board. an.
novuteed that 11140000 In Stelae aid is
bring paid to 85 county end district fairs
n their allotment of the Slate fund.
State aid Is ;aid from an appropriation
by the legislature tamed on enceinte of
p ml 1m p Id. Appropriation thin year
fell 67316,80 short of paying amounts
to which the Lain were entitled under
the general Law, Secretary Corey mid. hue
na the law prohibit, payment of any
Amount larger than that appropriated.
the abortage was prorated.

STEVIZIA P Of NT WI.. Petal.
County board voted 11260 to Mahon. Paz
Anoonot.son. opcsetor of Pottage County
Pair.

SF Leaders Work
On Creditors for
'40 Expo Extension

SAN FRANCISCO. Dee. 2.-Ilowerwat
for a second edition of Dokter, Gate
International Repeal= next year isstill n abeyance. Burton .1. Wyman,
referee in bankruptcy. hating on
Wednesday granted a cootimmee 1111111
next Monday of a hearing of the bank-
ruptcy petition. 1Ie ordered the exten-
sion when attorneys far the Exposinon
00. reported they wished to file an
*mandrel petition. 4,01(ltin1111/101111 beyond
Monday would not be granted unto.. o
tneYorIty of the meditate agreed, Wyman
said.

Referee. after determining the sym-
pathies of the creditor., must decide
whether a reargareatIon plan may be
adopted or whether the exposition
must be' liquidated completely.

City lender. ertennwhile are attempt.
Ina to up the support of creditor.
board of suportleare adopted a mole -
ten which corned a committee to con-
tact trope Itedividuale to whom the
fair L. In debt. Poetponement *I the ar-
guments may bring encouraging nee
In the form of a more detailed oho

under which the expontton amid operate
Ellis Levy, Manager of the Tearer.

Theater. the other day decided to film
a newsreel debate on the Per -for -le
angle. Dan tondon, chief of the fells
fund-ratelng committee. agreed to argue
the elirrnetive. but the whole deal rod
to be coned oft because Levy could not
find anyone to argue the negative.

Pine Belt Loop Again Votes
To autnge Grand -Stand Bills

AMUR. Minn.. Dec. 2.-SIlty dele-
gate from Altkln, Deitrami. Itasca One
Wadene, counties Attended the Annul
meeting of Minnesota Pine Belt Pair Mr -
cult here on Nmerebor 25. Prudent
M. R. Taylor. Sesoldn: Vice-Preemera
Allan J. Doran. Grand Rapid*. and Sec-
retary - Trervairer Whitney Murray.
Wehrle, were re-elected.

Dem were set for 1040. circuit to
open eosin at Weems County Pair,
Wadena, end be faltered by Bethnal
County Fair, Denaldil; Haus County
^Ir. Drams Raptels, vita oendeppreg
dates. and Altkln County Fair. Ankle
Loop wLII moon book two unite of
Krand-atend attractions to play two
eye at each fair 50 as to glvg Cheese

'of program..
Midway. Will wain be 111dtpetideZt

AS for the pest 21 yen,. Areowbead
Anorenumt CO. to foretell rides In
Wadena and Grand Rapid. and Midway
Shone to Waft rides in Deraidli and

Fair Elections
ATURODcial HAY. WI. -Door Omen'

Pair Areelation re-elected Arthur 4
Weber. prevadentc Harry Brenta vie-
prendent: Jelin Mlle secretary; /WO,
Jenquin, treasurer.

CALEDONIA, Minn-Houston County
Agricultural Society elected William J.
Daley. president, Ogee* Watson. vice -
provident: A. M. Eileen. treasurer; It -
ward Zimmerakl, secretary.

CountyFC'Np AgriMeu"ituraC. IWSO-cnty end
del lac

Chrence sheridon. Oftthemal Will"' E.
Beffern. ace -president: It R 09.26nOrl.

Leo Richter. troainere,

FRONTON. Minn. -Fillmore Couety
Agricultural Society elected James
O'Hara, progetent; H. A. DerenthaL Jat-
eph Chrtatensarm vice-preeldente: Melee
Utley,rsecretary:secretary: Doi Droadeater. treo-

. . .
CYPRESS RIVER.. Man.--Reorgtantred

Flier wren yews inactivity. Cypress Rlov
Agricultural society elected: PIVIRldr,L
.1111111l rior-preetdents, crueler
Paul, Mrs. John Townsend: aorratarT"
treasurer. Milton Young.

LTYT'Ore..ecnosednosedNel td ,-Sccestaryn'"Wn CountyVb .

Campbell. Jeettp.

WADKN
A.

Minn. - Wadens Count?
Parr re -Slotted Arthur Matti, plesIdent
Whitney Murray. secretary; Carter tfte.e-
Me a. treaaat.-er. Clyde Kelley was elected
17s..

ELECTIONS
.prealdeu LDtrecivtorm; Domed seLe, J.
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Over 10,000,000 People at the N. Y. World's Fair and 106 Regional County -

State Fairs in 1939 Saw and Proclaimed

JIMMIE

YNC
11 (I

HIS DEATH DOUG -EMS
The World's Greatest Automobile Thrill Show

FLASH!
In 1939 the

DEATH
DODGERS

Purchased and Used

More 1939 Cars

THAN ALL OTHER

THRILL SHOWS

IN AMERICA

COMBINED

PAT PURCELL
Crneral Vonager

rr

JIMMIE LYNCH

NOW BOOKING
FOR

1 9 4 0
In All Sections
of United States

and Canada

FACTS!
.The DEATH

DODGERS
HAVE THE LARGEST

STAFF IN THE FIELD

NEW CARS

NEW THRILLS

NEW IDEAS

FOR A BIGGER
1 9 4 0

IRISH HORAN
Exploitation Director

FRANK WINKLEY
Unit Mgr.

ROSS LYNCH
Special Agent

Direr

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
121 N. Clark St- Chicago. III.

Permanent Address
2224 Magnolia St.. TEXARKANA, TEXAS

JAS. V. RYAN
Public Relations
GEO. MASON

Events Director
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TRADE SHOW EXHIBS HEAVY
Many Displays
Come by Truck

Placing of equipment for
NAAPPB-AREA meet in
Hotel New Yorker big task

By R S. UZZELL
NEW YORK. Dee. 2. --The paths of

amusement park men and amusement
device manufacturers are °emanative on
Now York City. Already many are In
the city and request. and Min of Lading
are coming In to fortify us to looking
up shipments and getting them delivered
to the new Yorker Hotel. While all
shipment. can be delivered to the hotel
on snivel, none can be placed in the
*Nitta room until Monday. December
1. There will be fattish scarily In that
room on Monday untU I:30 pm.. when
the annual meting of American Recrea-
tional Equipment Aesoclation le held in
the Panel Room. thtrd nose

The marmots amount of work In-
volved In unpacking aid placing on ex -
haste then mousing the process and get
ting out by Pelday night might well be
compered to the tenting up and teking
down of a earnest. Here are more than
100 exhIbile tranmorted. some of them
long diatances, and placed on display
In es fine condition a. when they left
the factory. To Insure this monad
careful and expensive parking email
annum mutt to exercised In repacking
and returning to the feetory or to a
curionser. Moot of the exhibitor. put
in their hardest week of the year In
Meng this work and meninx ma/themes.
It n not to be wondered that none Of
them go to sleep In convention hale
or retire to their rooms for four wiuks
and a nod.

MM. Stock Reteeres
Near before ham to many exhibits

our in by truck direct to the
Prom factory to hotel direct saves all
the extra handltag which Is a boon to
the exhibitor especially in bad weather.
Many have taken a thorn drenching or
worked pat of the day tra a snowstorm.
Members and eithlbttors are lumen just
ae poi end 1. If any of you see any-
thing plireang to you just tell the ex-
hibitor Surely it will help to brighten
his long hard labor.

Were we in aurope now we could
not show at all and would have to omit
the exhibit entirely Just as the faille
Pun Par at 'Olympia. London. tills year
le fociedden by military decree. America
and opportunity should be more appee-
elated than ever this year.

John Mock- who brought out the
Gadabout. was to to tell of his opera -tom
and long einem. He was completely
oat of touch with amusement attains.
The death of Harry C. Baker and the
convention in New York City were all
news to him. Over 40 years of his life
have been spent in the Industry. He
was owe mechanical superintendent at
fiteeptabae, Coney Island. N. Y.. and
know all of the olettinsers welt. not only
at Corley but aI prominent ones of the
nation. Do not forget the old war hones
wbo can still snake helpful oru.ggenteris-

Schloss Wells Minoan.
Rabat Ridgway has bad enough

wallops to atop the branat, but he
erns up ladling and a determined to
path ahead. He will offer a new one
at tlals convention. Ile may repeseeele
Ma eatable property at Rovers Reach,
Hasa. It in that foreckenre On
him was notJust according to Hoyle.

Pre If any European venters will be
hers this year, as they could not ship
anything should they purchase here abd
cannot -wan. It over there unites peace
is declared before spring.

Lea rummer Leonard Ft Schema vetted
the American Museum of Public Recrea-
tion. AA blin tits cannel opinion of this,
your huitItution. All of you who know
him can Viet him to appreciate Value.

LAKESIDE. 0.-rtma report revealed
that tetheadon 1010 rearm wee a itnan-
elid turrets, said K. E. Miller. secretary.
He lac:levee 1040 looms as a bigger con-
tention year than any In several sanianna

 7111tlet MEMBERS of the New York Weeltra Pole omenesion department Pats
past season are Metered herr as they arrived of the floret Commodore, New
York, foe the, National Show -men'. Assxfirtion's recent banquet and bail. Left
to right. they are William letsher: George P. Smith Jr.. rioe-ehaleman of the
Amusement Control Committee, and Edward gametal. All three real be eery
much In evidence this ;reek at the NAAPPg maceration in New York, with
Smith dellrering a paper dials...bp the World's Pair. Photo by Pot Rich, N.Y.C.

Pool Sessions Get Met Publicity;
Huedepohl Is No. 1 Checker -In;
Indoor Venture for Rosenthals?

By NAT A. TOR
(All Communications to Nat A. Tor,
Coe New Yak °Hie. The Billboard)

etilW YORK. Dec. 2.-Jack Mellon,
monomer of at. George indoor tank,
thooklyn. N. Y.. will replace Harry
Loonier. of Park Central Indoor tank.
in presenting a paper on ladcor pool
operations at the (trot pool session of
the NAAPPB convention on Wednesday.
December 6. Ble pressure at Isle hotel
which holism the tank prevented !AM.-
ner from attending. Switch came Vet
Isle to be Included In the official

"Cap" Cheerio B. Scully. of the Red
Crow, Is me interceding speaker. But
then part of his Job Is giving lectures
thruout the country. He hes probably
had more experience In public speaking
than any other delegate at the exinfebs.

Pleat out -of -toms pool man to cheek
in at the Hotel New Yorker for the meet-
ings Was, as usual, Paul H. Rootlet:obi.
manager of Jantren Swarm:Ong lartsoeta-
non, Portland. Ore., and former chair-
man of ten pool and beach committee.
Paul holds a record of always bang first
to attend conventions and te always last
to leave.

Rosenthal freers. operators of Palomar*
IN. J.) Alriti.MOICrit Park and big salt-
water natatorium. will be complcuanal by
their attendance at all sessions_ That
"hot stove" rumor circulating le that
Rosenthaia plan to enter indoor pool
matt this welter or next fall.

For More Publicity 
More co-opeeatien la given park and

pool men Mar year on the part of the
hotel housing Ow meetings, thanks to
Dick Radtke preen nepreeentetty foe
the New Yorker. It certainly demon
hurt the Industry to get ootices about
those Meetings In tbe local prow. Such
publicity shows the public that parks
and pools eue letters of outdoor show
tn. and that them In the profosh take
their work 'seriously. Lein have more
general nublielte about the NAAPPB In
dally pipers thelbout the country.

Winter Operatlee
An old subleet la up again. A short

Item In The nillbonni tot week con-
cerned conversion of Jamaica it.. I.I out-

door tank Into a public ballroom. Well.
that's the ticket, and nom early repute
the plait yarns to be working out swell.
Manegement stored lockers end bath -
homes and utilized that space, *Melt of
comer. Is under cover. /0, a ballroom.
Heating inclines have been arranged
and lesser MOW/ Made. UM arena enough
to drew Islanders, are bane employed.
Ws certainly  new wrinkle and thole
outdoor operators In town for the ram -
motion might do ra rim thing by taking
a trip to Long Wand to bare a look at
the project.

Feet Lauderdale Again
Vollowine announcement here feat

week anent the fifth annual Port
Lauderdale (ne.) Interriatlosuil Aquatic
Porum slated for Detsember 22-27, one
heetillglit noted is the so -caned 'Won -
School Diastole" wince, will be held an
December 24 and which will really be
a round -table "question and answer da-
euasion of all swim problems. Gordon
Mullen, director of Penn A. C.. Philly,
will mapervise this phase of the program.
Discussion Is open to all those In the
fend of swimming and should especially
Interest operatoce of commercial pools
and parks and their staffe. Lecturers
at this meeting will Include such aquatic
names a. those of 03. T. K. Cureton,
Matt Mann. John M. Mien Al Neu-
schasfer. Mike Peppe and Vlo Zobel.

At. George. Brooklyn. N. Y.. tank, ad-
vertise* new flamer of colored sults for
women, a new cawing by the pool.
James Inarniet Is to be congratulated
for the Meal paper he gets out Oa this
plunge.

New game Introduced Scaled Oroinct-
ticks and bids fair to follow In the tont-
atepe of crossword minden Jig saw and
man Jong. Sums like a perfect aide -
line game for *guanaco... a. It can be
played solitaire or with troupe. Should
be offered as a free facility to swimmer.

LONDON.-To counteract loss of rev.
Ness a result of the war. London Zoo
Ls Melting the public to care for animate.
People acCeptIng animas agree to pay
the goo a Sited sum. sicoordutg to an
anIcnol'a eating capacity. Some Wotan
evacuated to the zoo at WhIpenede when
veer began have been renamed to London.

Beatty Buys Cargo
From Zoo in Ciney

CINCINNATI, Dec_ 3.-C1ide heat,
bought a large consignment from Cin-
cinnati Zoe following close of hit act to
the Boston Garden Shrine Circus on No-
vember 2.13. He sent a truck here and the
Naimoli, and Meets were taken to Ms new
Wild Animal Zo- ID Pbrt Lauderdale. Pt..

Animal Director Joseph A. Stephan, at
the mo, who made the sale, Itsa Deers
acting In an ads ivory capacity In the lay-
out and population of the Inorlda ape

Shipment. Director Stephan raw. com-
prteed 121 a-pram...se 10 17 crates and
bona and Included two African giant
Livingstone eland antelope, two Ammer.
buffalo. one black and one Nine
European tenor deer. tour gityptian
geese, the Canadian geese. 12 Chinese
pheasants. 12 rare white Chinese deck.
24 European dwarf duck.. 36 Abysairem
guinea plea 12 Rano, prairie dog.. 12
northern °maims aid a black racoon

Benson Will Visit
Adjacent Countries

BOSTON. Dec. 2. ---John Dem= said
here this week Oat the Benson Ville
Animal Farm. Nashua. N. H.. would be
In hibernation until April. when it .111
reopen larger than before. During the
winter he plane to visit near -by tocelee
mantas..

Benson Wild Melina Perm thin year
slurred to 30 per cent more people thus,
ever before and Sunday crowds of now
were the rule. On a single Sunday cars
were checked In; from every State in lbs
Onion and from Mexico and Canada_
Many Improvement. MU be made Mince
r gClyde

and Mra Beatty Netted the fate
Met week and spent a day Audi -tag
Hobson methods. Beatty will open Ms
awn wild animal zoo In Port Lauder-
dale. YU. Other recent Natter. Included
George Chrlety. Harold Christy. Bob
Morton and Edith Christy.

Swim Star Back in Field
For Show in Pool in Stimuli

lethal!. Fla, Deo. 2.-Hatheryn Rawls
Thompson. who announced her retire-
ment front active swimming Competitkilt
about els month. ago. decided to Mum
to the fold, sad J. B. Leman- who in-
grained  water chow to be staged te-
night at Maenadclen Deauville pool are.
It will be her floe public appearance
otter a long layoff.

Snow. to raise funds to entertain One.
antes of the national Ant/ oonvention In
Hollywood- Pte.. neat month. will also

rursz eneeptIonal Mimpaneen M
Cincinnati Zoo are Jane (Ulf)* 18
months 014, end BMW (sotto Voee
to find something interesting le The
Bffilimmin 25 months obi, posed ew
featly at the roe. The chimps g"
being trained by Hrs. WlIffam Drrnn
man, wife of the trainer of Seer, the
con peseella. She hes been wortnad
thorn about men 'Maths asd
etrordi, do sr tricks end are ePPrie-
tnp at focal dates-
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dee her three aster& iriadyla. Peggy and
Dorothy: Marshal Wayne. Pete
dins. Albert Rea and Jackie Ott
is under direction of Alexatidee Ott. wide.
ly anoint for his Monk eintmore pool
show. lementiy returned to Florida is
aletly Hoban after a einem' with 1111I7
Rosin Aquandi at the New York World'.
rale She danced In the Royal Palm
Club two canons before detna north..

ISSATTLIL-Pundis hove been made
seatiable for Ona Knudson. superintend-
ent of Woodland ZOO here. de payment
ef se charges on admais he may
be able to obtain to 1140. He wog COTA-
reglied to turn down attrande offers of
additions to the moo durtne the past year
bemuse of lack of funds.

FAIR ELECTIONS
(Covina/et from poor so)

B cooky. Call Pylkaa, Carter Weddell.
re-etected. D.13oly;

CANTON. O.-Stark County Agricul-
tural anciety re-elected J. K. Holm. creel.
Orel: W. T Macklin. ace-preattenti Zd
& Wthon. secretary: A. 0. Smith. line-

BELLEFONTAINE. 0.--Ann0diorinent
of appcontntent of Earl Judy. treasurer of
Logan County Par board. as Peed/nen
seuetary 01 the Oho organization of
county fair teemed:Mrs was made by B. P.
gamete, densgez of Ohio Junior Voir.
st a &Mee, 0100110$ of county fair man-
agers In the Tian Retell ttere.

WEST POINT. Nebo-Cuming County
Foe" elected Aurtpd. Lentil nisei% Idol -
deed: Z. IL Ditrinaltn. secretary; Hans
Horst. vice-president: William Knievel,
trearume. . .

$1' JOHN. N. B. -6t. John WI:1141ton
AssoristiOn re -emoted W. J. Wetmore,
president. and Mra Mildred Gray wen
green permared appointment an &sere-
twIstresontrer.nhe die been Acting de
about a year. H. G. Heenan and W. P.
Keen were reerleetal voy-presierem. A
1910 tor will be held only If the war
ends during the spring or before ce iii
time ofulliklatt to allow the return Of the
plant to far Hates.

CANADIANS TO CARRY ON
(Continued frost pate 3d)

wt -em World of Mirth Snows received
the 1040 midway contract for Central
Comdex ExhibltIon Isere. Medd submit-
ted mom Ideas foe next year's fair hero.
predeuely considered unlikely shoo
troops now occupy all builldloga OS the
falemoundi. Herbert IL McElroy. for the
pot decade seeretary-manager of Cen-
tral 4 -made lizinialtiOn, wee elected to
Ike executive of the atharialen.

May Cased Halifax
Annual St Jona (11. B.) EXhibition

may have to be canceled, eit dembere of
Canaan saline are now In barracks
there. Much depends on movement of
Candlan troops manes. St. John far
Inn the ground* front the Department
eY Nationa Defense. hence the falr
could otin be bell with premiselon of
defense

The eiennotion heard giontng sports
of test yeera sweeten and plans were
lad far next years faits. floyeennorne
NATMentetime addressing the meeting
declared Canadians would be In greaterneed of amusement than heretofore.
Tese, they felt and the asmelation °ce-
ntered that ellsilbltiana are of en edu-
cated] nature and to cancel them for
 period of one or two or morn
aufROS tnnuence Y fathersall as city residents.

The amocinoon spent much time to
ethaldering the charge made by the Per.
forming Kate Society for fete on ell
types of mud played at fare Maned
Canaria. Aweetat1011 felt exhibitions
"bald be pieced In the time category
ea churches and schools, both educe-
ner_ol m nature, from which the Per-rotc body cannot and does

collect any fem. In this country
mud* PleYed for Merry -Go -Rounds and
row of sanItar character Corn* within
the entlectible ec.ope.

Class 8 Applications
Mao conaidered WON the applleation

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALI

MERCHANDISE SECTION
d eke

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PROAILIMS AND SPECIALTIES

by Close B tarn for membership lu the
Cildiadian AawielaU30 of elibibitiona noW
compeeed eolely of Clam A ofganisanons.
Tda aubJect was deferred for final an. -
sularatIon until the next annual meet-
ing In Toronto If the Rent Winter lair
la lied in 1540. 7tala sae canceled this
year due to war Othditiona. Reason fee
bolding that meeting In Toronto at that
time next year. If the Winter Fax goes
on. Le that special tnineportation

are offered and the fair attraCta at-
tendance from ell over Gouda_

The association Lso considered pra-
ted& regarding tempering with tiiitie .1
Judging competitions at falra The gov-
ernment Informed the onienintion that
tampering with regard to au/militating
animals not in accordance with regalia.
Drina WoUld bring harsh action.

As usual. the Canedian National Ex-
hibition. Toronto. will open two days
before Central Canada Exhibition here.
Dat411 for the latter were tentatively me
Data were else on for the fairs In Lon-
don. Quebec City. elheabrooke. Three
Myers and Charlottetown. 77truout
Western Canada fair date. will remain
the sent&

OHIO'S NEW AWARDS
(Continued from mole .34)

have been the brat all-round far due-
MIrtrhaengpe'inent!ng.. for ct.neention program
ate being worked cut by a committee.
Direelor of Agriculture John T. Drown:
Cherie. Gray. Painesville. preablent of
the assoelation: N. Z. Stuckey, Van Wert;
Ed S. edition. Canton; J. Mnhart,
Medina.: Myero Y. Ceopre. CIncion11;
Win H. Kinnen. manager of Ohio Wavy
Far, and D. P. Sandlot. mauve of Ohio
Stele Junior Par.

DAVENPORT DIRECTORS
(Continued from page 34)

mit budgeting foe operation of the cl-
aw tooth the 1040 fair. Delinquent open
moiunta of move than *3.000 bare been
satisfied In mon-donce with compromise
agreement& reached with creditors before
the 1930 fair. lam Jecotnen, who held
the lemon unmeured claim. sawed to
payments over a four-yesr period.

In view of present ample( of nuance %
dtrectem experts confidence that if the
IWO far Is successful. a way may be
found for clearing the mortgagee and
eating the tau far the Community.

SUPLUS OF 89,565
(Continued from pave 34)

for continuation Of the tale, With a
Mew to dent:ming Interest in egricul
tura awes.

Tentative financial "talented e.howed
that wages totaling 110.000 were pad dur-
ing far week. Oat. receipt& were 1110,071.
compored to 120.483 a yea ago. Ran
purees totaled 516.060, Total of 113.33Swas pad In adsalnistratire malaria&
Profit arm $33.703. from which Were de-
ducted imam on other yearly shows.

President Fred W. Kemp reported that
en addlthinal 76 feet of ground had been
obtained from the city improvements
Included leveling of ground about new
race horse tarn". installatices of water
system and plena; of gravel on road-
ways surrounding barns. Two new show
 ings were built. Bleachers around the
rings are to be built next wing.

Dliecters voted authority to the man-
agement to negotiate for lensing of lend
In the grounds on which to build per-
manent bulding&

CHANGE BETTER FOR JAX
(Continued from pace 349

lines were exhibited and good somoni a-
non was obtained for the Mow nom
State and federal officials. Lanteat ea -
titbits In history of the fair tilled agrl-
cutter id buildings and drew big crowde.
Every count? and State department was
represented and swine and poultry de-
pearrienta bad good Written. School ex-
hibits were called outstanding and a
complete flower Mow during an off.
mean drew large attendance. Cowmen -
clot exhibits and deicer:Ione were Lit
greater number and did a better volume
of business than In 1038. tt wen reported.

Naripaper ccooperatlem was excellent,
30 denies and about 120 ...Min bang
u tilised In Florida end Georgia. After
a fire -year absence Anne Weedon re-
turned to do publicity. Red10 contacts
were handled by Jack Bkoktne, of WJAX.
Annual preen dinner am gummed.
more than 500 attending.

IOWA MEETS
(Continued from pope 341

Power, Deretriort, and promntation of
former association afflons. There will

be a committee report nriative to pom-
ade thane* in State report form bT
W. J. Campbell. Jesup. Speakers and
aubJects ail be Orand-Slend attree-
fir".. Ned B. CurtW, Davenport, with die-
°mann led by Clair O. Mean. Morahan -
town: 4 -If Club Week end Its Berselad
tors. 1.. 13 Cunningham, Cram, with dia.
cdann led by gel Syndagisard. Ames.
Am:natant Slate 4-11 Club /seder. There
will be open diacussion by members on
sebyecia, a queetien box and the &erre-
tary-trearmerb report by ft W. Williams,
Manchester. Afternoon aeoston will open
with L. W. Ran. Melon. 'meeting on
Local Coinearnetty Outlook for lilts, dis-
cussion being led by I. 0. Jenkins.11100en-
did Suedested Letriefetton for rale.,
Victor Palter. Indianola. with duroussion
led by X. T. Recta. Mt. Ayr. There
win be queued', box disietwilom. reports
from credentials, auditing and resolu-
tions committee. and election of 1910 of-
neer,

Annual banquet will be held In
Venetian Dsliroom. President Poser will
be tooth/atter and Hon. H. B. Mikan -
indict. Lieutenant therionoe of Iowa.
will be principal speaker. Banquet all
be renewed by a vaudeville mowed.

Annual State Age:cultural convention
will be bell the following dee. Mama r
will open at 0:30  en. with Milging and
an aderem by President J. P. Mullen.
Appointment of reedletion and credential
committees all be made by the Char-
mon and reporta In printed form will be
made by Satretary A. R. Corey and Treas-
urer N. W. Wheal& Speakers and sub-
jects will be How To Interest Women In
Your Fear, Mrs. If. W. Spaulding. chair-
men. mitered committee. Women and
Children's Wading, /owe State Tao.
Ortnnell: Four 0 t 'Med, Al I See It.
efaurke W. Jencks, isecretary. Kansas
Free Fate Tepeka. and What the War I.
Doing to Mao Perot Priori. Clifford V.
Gregory. associate publisher. Wallace's.
Farmer and lore ffoonefeced. Afternoon
seenon will open witb an alma by Hon..
George A. Wilma, Oovernor of Tows, to
be followed by coninattere refined and
elation Of omegas and directors at the
State rat!. Board.

Fair Grounds
LINCOLN. Nob-Nebraska State Far

hoard will meet on December 12 to pre-
pare a report for the annual convention
Errs In ionfery and to meet a Nebra,ka
Junior Chamber of Commerce commit-
tee charged by ennead,' to help build
up the fair. Pair board haa announced
that the :030 annual barely broke even
but that all Indebtedness would be paid.
John B. Quinn. Litman junior Glauber
member. has been dined by the Stele
body and handed the job a seeing the
fair rejuvenated.

WADMIA. 311m7.-The 1090 Waded,
County Pair was most sumeastul In
Maori, reported Secretary Whitney
Murray. many departments being
ahead of previous year. The 10 -cent
gate for persons ever 15 ate reported
a big surceee, attendance being 47 e03
e nd receipts 116,1102.63. Expenditures.
indheeling over IMO for repast andpermanent Improvements. were
514.464.73.

DETROIT. - Michigan State eadr-
grounds have been taken over by Michi-
gan National Owed for a moo Cf week-
end encampment.. Pull camp. with "war
g am.- In the territory oirrounding De-
troit as a pert of the program. Is main-
tained.

WAUTOMA. V71&-County board voted
*2,000 to Watchers County Par Assoc/e-
t/0n to make up a deficit and co that
4-11 Club members and other exhibitors
may receive premium awards.

PRESTON, Mitut..-The 1630 Fillmore
County Par had receipts of 111.078.83
with expenditures of $11.T3101. Ado -
Mallon pled to erect a new grand mend-

FOND DU LAC, Wt.-Ravenna from
midway concesciona et hind du Lac
County Tar here haa been showing
eseady Wenn& die principally to the

tact that 1110 State department of mat -
culture and market. han moaned games
of chance. mid Secretary R. H. Cameron.Altho

1030
rain

sae 13e62 ea
oompatal to 10,030 ln 10/18. redline were
Oa/ 511.61750 against expenditures et
1111.1110.02. Nee Entente from the 1535
midway was $300 ten than the Timmons
year. It wee mill Society has a men bal-
ance of 11313.00.

NIANITOWOC. WM. - County board
voted the fate board complete control of
the new exposit -on Molding on the fair-
grounds here. Mee we ail be granted
4-11 /Out., homemakers groups, Boy end
041 Scout& end schools. When no ad-
roboran is enorgrd. civic, patriotic. po).
inical. reUgietia. fraternal and ann.
trona iproups will be allowed we of the
trunding at daily rental of $90. Where
ad.ntlaslon is charged, duly rental will be
doubted. If an event extend over  day
on en admit:apron° buts, rublequent
days all mown a 1140 fee. Pro -Me In-
dividuals or groups all be seemed 11100
daily.

STURGEON BAY, Wia.-The 1030 Door
County Par hod profit of 0707.10 .1010.1
*HO In 1998 aid 11834 in :037 Receipts
totaled IM.761.611. Including *1.087.06
State all. Landomenents to braidings,
midway, race track and athletic bold
have Left a decree of 111.103.
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Big Crowd Attends
PCSA Costume Ball

LOB ANGELES, Doc. 2.-Pacifte Coast
Showmen's Ara.laticales Relertty and
Coeturne Night staged In it. clubrooms
at Grind aienue sod Wilshire boulevard
here on November 22. with ciwits Haley
as chairman and eine.. drew  large
crowd. Johnny Gene's Orchenra fur -
Walled the mule for the floor show and
duo, which followed.

Mother Minnie Fisher. wearing the
wedding gown worn by her grandmother,
wroth dates back more than a century.
was awarded the prize for unique cos-
tuming. Harry Chipman mowed a good
membership button for the beet club

Skroffered.
in pearing in the floor show were Mule

and Dante Carr. Nine Com a.Comte. lir Al-
venom. Olga Celeste. Harmon and Court-
ney. Bans Moray and Dr. George W. T.
B oyd.

Cracraft Goes With Marks
CINCINNATI. Dec. 2.-C. W. Crescraft,

visiting his home cat Covington. Ky.. prior
to attending the Chicago mt./tines, in a
call .at onions of The MA/board on
Wednr May. announeed that he bad
signed se general representative Of Jahn
H. Marka Shows for the coming season.
Ho re,ently neatened as general repro-
untatise of the Jamey, G Suets above
after two Tears with that Organisation.
Cracraft ha, held similar pasts In the hat
few yr.* with William Ciller. Ideal E.
pennon Shown, Orrneer Shuster Mows
and the former Bernardi Creator (Clown

SeikoMoo Is Shoesley G. A.
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 2.-During a visit to

The Billboard office here on Thursday
John M. Etheeney. general manager
Mighty She.ley Midway. announced that
Joe S. Sebes/MG ha. Maned as general
representative end traffic manager for
has allows for 1940. Shelby sad
tichollbo whited whits en route to Chi-
cago. Seholibo was general agent of
Henning Brox.' Show. last year Until

when he was succeeded by L. S.
(UM/ Hope.

Wagner Signs Bob HaHoek
TOLEDO. Dee. Wagner. owner -

manager of Great Lat. Reposition
Shoes. end here yesterday that he bad
t inned Bob Hillock ..4 general agent of
Dts orgentretion for 1940. Iraflock re-
cently closed u general wont of Maier
Bros. Shows In York. B. C., after baying
seened In the same capacity for Ideal
ispeeltirm Shows from last January
IMUI July.

Zimdars Troupers Aid Poole
MACON. Oa.. Dec. 2c-A contribution

Of $141.0 baa been made by trouper* on
Zimdars Shows to help Charles 8. Poole,
concerti= operator. scheduled to go on
trial early nest month to Covington, Oa.
Thy contribution wee sent In care of At-
torney Paul M. Conaway. Macon, Os.
Poole Is charged with manslaughter In
connection with an automobile accident.

The Lynchs' "Annie"
NEW YORK. Dee. 2.-11111 Lynch, oper-

ator Lynch Canadian Shows, chose New
York in which to epend his anniversary
with Mrs. I. It was Just about a year
ago thst Lynch lock a bride and 'pus
from here that they nailed for a Bermuda
vacation. With Bermuda out as an an-
niccoory ipnt owing hi the war. they may
decide to take to the orplartum and
Statue of Liberty tutu&

Hemet Turkey Shoot Fair
For Hilderbrand's United

HELtr:T. Calif.. Dec. 2.-teltio a 10 -
cent pay gate. Hemet Utilities Turkey
Shoot on fairgrounds here. November
12-211., gave Mielerbrandes United Sbo*.
fair remits. Receipts Metaled shows'
opening on Wednesday. day before start.
of the Turkey Shoot. Shows were located
next to the exhibition building and
horse -show grounds and. conaidertng low
tempereturee at night. oonvoroons. row
and .tries did well. Committee. under
Milos E Nickel,. co-operated.

Attendance ruched its pink on Send -
day and, after a medhnla Sunday. tabu.
(See TURRET SHOOT PAIR on papa et)

PHOTOGRAPHED at the 2439 An-
dereon (S. C.) Pair were Ida Mae
/Mother) Ranter, oat cookhouse op-
erator (left), and J. A. Mitchell, lair
soortery for 19 pears. Mrs. Minter
has been at the fate shire its incep-
tion. Photo ferniehed by Larry S.
Orson.

Golden

Jones Jacksonville
SLA Show Dratvs

JACKSONVILLE. Fla, Dee. huge
gathering of Jones thowfoln vientog
showmen. fair officials end local show
tons attended Use annual Johnny 1.
Jones benefit performance for the Show-
men's League of America at threat-
Jr...wine Fair hers on November 23.
making the show a financial at well as
social success. reported Starr Delletle.
reset amount reaped ha. not yet been
announced. Event Wes staged In the
1",:liest of 1930 tent. which woe quickly
Jammed to capacity, end by midnight
the show. comprising circus. vaudeville.
a:111MM and novelty acts, Was to roll

Several recauel.rabang contests, never
tariore used for the event, end several
webs"s of bingo at the Lipsky and Pad-
dock *tend brought In additional dolls.
Morris Lipsky. entertainment committee
chairmen. did a grand Job on the floor
allow, which was made up Of talent from
the shows and loon night clubs and
boxing stadium. Festivities got under
way with Manager T. M. Allen Introduc-
ing /Secrete* E. Rote Jordan and Prue -
dent Bob MlUican, of the fair. and other

(Sea JONES SHOW on pave 4$)

Shean Under Knife;
States End Will Make Cli Pow

Season in Natchez
SATCHEL. helve_ Dec. 2 - Ctelden

Stet. Shown organized last August ten-
der direction of J. A. Ochtech, elated
their Initial mown with Hughey Brae:
Ride, on a lot at State and Canal streets
here on November 2.1. Shires bad pre -
snottily played  weer* stand In Lan
End Park. North Slde. Both stands were
far despite inclement weather during
the first week. Management will have a
winter show out for a few weeks. begin-
ning wtUa a week's, stand In Vidalia, La.

Manager Genteel" left November 35 on
 boatsmen trip to Laurel. Mast. Mr. end
Mrs. II. D. Tracy returned to Ramsey.
Ill.. quarters of the Pennon names. after
closing here. P. N. Gateau. Wife and
eon. Lelly. Who have been with the or-
ganization for the Mat flee Weeks, went
to New Orleans for the winter. Pearl
Johroon departed for Rocky Mount. N.
C. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamilton. bingo
super -atom. left for rats Worth, Tex.

William Nem.. mentallet, want to
Teila. Cora E. and Homy Wheeler. col-
ored midgets, loft for Buckeye Stet°
Shows' quart.. In Laurel. Mien Mr. and
elm 4 Opsel went to their home in Al-
goa Tee. Key Check Harry Hiroo set up
hi. pitch Layout here after ahows cloned.
Visitors Included liusith Hart. /tingling
Circus. and Cy Bur. and Jack Purdin.
wrestlers of Buckeye State Sbows.

Zeiger To Leave Hospital
LOB ANGELES, Dec. 3.-C. P. (Doc)

Venter, owner of ensues Untied Shona.
who underwent an appendectomy In
Southern California Methodist Hospital
on November 21. is reported to be In
g ood conditton and will be released trona
the hospital torsorrow, it Was learned
this week.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2. - Prank Moo'
Sheen, prominent ramieal capon tion
showman on staff of New York World's
Pair. Underwent an operation on has Jaw
a few days ago. Medico told him he
could be up and around In a few days
and he was therefore preparing to leave
for the deliberations In Chicago.

Lincoln 0. Dickey. newly appointed
amusement director of expo. Was to ac-
company Shun.

Prell's Quarters Work
To Get Under Way Soon

POMADE, N. J.. Dec. 2.-quarters u-
terine* to get everything In shape for an
early *tiring opening of Prrll'a World
Pelr Shown Inc.. are slated to get Under
way here soon. S. E. Prell. president and
general manager, said the season bed sur-
pewsol ail advance indications and that
everything points to an even better year
for 1040.

Preont plane cell for meta:if:snots of
the °runt...nom with es fleet of troller*
and for enlarged entertainment facilities.

London Fair to Conklin
TORONTO. Mt.. Dec. 2. --Contract to

again furnish the =ninny at the 7940
Western Pen. London. Ont., was awarded
the Conklin Shows. It was learned this
week from J. W. (Patty) Conklin, owner.

Red River Lays Off in '40
WINNIPEG. Man.. Dec. 2.-Red Wirer

Shun, which toured Western Canada
from Ontario to Brieleh Coiumbta 1111.
erwon, will not take to the road In 1140.
it was Learned teas seek. Announcement
came from Owner Tom Raker. who lamed
the Horn Canadian eilr Porte in To-
ronto on October 30

gatitikco gtos: eitcuiatit49 Expo.
a Cettftttv ot Pula Slow

By STARR DeSELLF
Show still In Tex..
Chicago nor.
Week ended Dec. 2. 1930.

Dear Mixer:
Every shot In the world le here. The

big shots, little shots, long shoes. BB*.
a few shirt Tenure and an unlimited
number of bleu.. The shots are shoot-
ing right and left. Some arepUting and
u nto are rolesing with a large percentage
*sating their arainunItion. Not many of
the thous in the dark helped to Ant any
game, but this Is War and all is tale and
the fair ta what they ere fighting for.
Some have int-ranched themselves In their
room.. taking one shot after another.
Naturally. where a war I. peogresaliw an
espionage system I. necetaary. Spire are
everywhere. This Is one war where 
man pan consider himself lucky IS he

has kept his mouth ehnt and heckler
nal If he did silk and can remember
What he end and who he said it to.
Whether bo can remember his promlae
doorna comit, ur.leee on paper.

Prom what we could see and hoar
along the firing lino. those beep In
Europe could gain many points In the are
of scattering propaganda. We are afraid
10 tell the truth ebout rialiyboo Drone
Shown everybody wanted to bear the
otadrary. It we told the truth immersene
would contradict It and It we Med some-
one would prove It. The bow. decided
to slop about their midway and to keep
talking about the others. Even at that,
three were more fortunate than home who
Jun eat around and talked to them-
selves. Future plar* seemed to be more

(See BALLYHOO BROS: Ca pope 45)

MRS. VIRGINIA MUNE, prerident
of the Ladles' Auxiliary, Heart of
America Showmen's Clete and olio
or Abner X. Kline, representative al
!Cyril} Almost t Corp.. as eke appeared
on her arrival to Sanaa. City, Ho,.
recently to resume direction Of the
austliaryn weekly 1.11 and winters. -
stone. Widely known in Outdoor
chow Circler. Mrs, Kline will attend
the Chicago meeting's with hueband,
who pins her there fermi New York.
Abno, however. expecte to return to
New York /or the HAAPPB meet.

New Madrid Is Poor
Closer for Greater
Expo; Plan for '40

ST. LOUIS, Der. 3.-Greater Exposition
Shows, which closed The season recently
to poor Dunne. In New Madrid. Wo.
became of inclement weather. here been
ehtimod into quarters in National Cary,
III_ where s crew bed worked for
work previoum to get everything in
readiness. A small crew will be kept le
quarters and week will be directed by
Police Morgan. A larger crew well ant
work in Pcbruary to prepare for the
Opening here about the middle of March.

Mr. and Mrs_ J. Crawford left for their
home In Clearwater. Ple.. for winter.
while Captain and Airs. Clifford Henn
tett for Doi Monne to visit his Mather.
It being his first trip home In four year.
Capt. Jack Perry end wife went to St.
Ionia. while Bob and Marlon Perry win
keep their lion 111.PPOdrOnas out for 
few more weeks playing Southern Mis-
souri and Northern Arkansse. 1:nraben
Yoarout went to Kama. City. Mo. and
Emporia, Ken. Others gave the foiloomg
destinations: Robert Hergrovra, Checker.
Miro. and Cliff LaBelle. Hot Scelnet.
Ark fireentev Thomas and wile. et.
Louis; Mrs_ H. W. Smith. Austin. Tex.
Emil Schoenberger hoe a crow who will
work Christmas novelties In St. innli.

After show. wens farmed In quarters
a meeting of the ateckholders sac held
and piens hid for 1940. Show will hare
almost the same staff as this year. Mn.
Mary Yrs:Iola left to elan relatives In
Decatur and Chicago.

Coast Showfolk Attend
Last Rites for Poe Hall

LOB ANGELES, Dee. X.-Members al
Pacific Coont Showmen's Iluoriattan at-
tended funeral services in Br.. lots. *
Calcite mineral FV,dur here on November
24 for Earl W. (le.) Hall. former carni-
val owner and general agent who died
In General FIcapital on November 21.

Pallbearer. included PCSA President
Harry Hargrave and these club inetabenn
Pat Annan:mg. Al IL Weber. George 'lip'
on. Jack Bigelow and Leo .1. Regret,'
Among many Gond tribute,' was a h.*
set -piece from lindorbrand'a United
Shona.

F... IT. Philbert Sought
CINCINNATI. Dec. 2.-Peter 3. Et'

bert Jr es letter to The fillineard. sal'
Information concerning the erbereaboute
of his brother, Relward 1t. Philbert. later
any. their mother is serionaly 111 sod fib
suldresa Is 103 Mut Albany stmt. 001.E.`
N. Y.
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Club Activities
gtowmeit's fea9ue

ailtetica
165 W. Madison St..

°dug°. III -
CHICAGO. Dec 1. --Everyone is on lin

tees with Meta/slain duty for convention
ask here. Early arrived. Are numeresu.
ad attendance totaled ICO at the No.
amber 30 mating. Preadult 91cCd-
fery was in the chair for his test regular
meting. Hts final duties as proudest
well be caning to order the manual meet -
mg on December 4 with en adjournment
after appointing judges and clerks of
eaten, meeting to be taunted on De-
cember 7 whit Installation of officers.
Pro.Went-Elect Prank P. Duffield will
arum the office that night.

At the table with President McCarney
see Pre Vice-Preadent Frank P. Dug.
fled. mild VicePresident Carl J. Son-
mayr, Treasurer Al Rosman. Secretary
J oe eltrelbich and Past Poelamb Maud
A Hoek. Sam J. Levy. C. it. Ptsher and
Emit A. young. Chairman nary W.
Hennes gave  oomprehenthe report on
progrese on the Showmen** Home and
Cemetery Fund Drives_

Manned anent Ins ordered and It all
las reedy for the next meeting. Brother
Peed Beckmann received * spontaneous
welcome when called upon by the chair.
Application/. of Ainslie lambert. endued
Charles Mueller and Ilymie MareHier
w ale grevented for ballot and all were
Netted to membership. Among arrivals
to date are Barney Gerety. Peed Beck-
mann..Tnlin Bullock, E. W. Weaver, L. 8.
Harry) Hogan. nary Hennes. Jack
Der -Clinger tem GlankIn. Mex bead:nen.
Joe &bollix,. Bob Parker. Denny Pugh.
Deeny Novara. J. W. (Petty) Conklin.
Rubin anthem. R. I. (Both Lorimar,
Barry Martin, Alen Pierson, John M.
Presley. Oast Bloom. Pat Pad, alike
Rota Noble Fairly. Harry Lowteem
renty Moore. Jack Fannie 21. L. Cronin,
Harry Hargrave. 0. N. Crafts, Roy Luet,
moon, Curtis Vetere. Carl J. Leedimayr.
Waiter White. Pat uPrcetl. Arthur Hop-
per. Marry Beet, Bob Harkey and Walter
Hale.

Bill Can la buoy prepping for to-
night'. Pee.'dent* Party. M. J. Dalian
Ms completed arrangements for en im-
/restive memorial. serrate. San J. Levy
one committees promise to outdo them-
selves en the banquet and ball. Re-mota to the all for dues hes been
Ned and payments on pledges to Show.
men's Home Fund are coming In nicely.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Chib held Its regular bl-weekly meet-

eg on November 30 in Sherman Hotel
with these canons preeldingh Mrs_ L. M.Brurdeve. president; Ida Chase. first
Nee -president; Edith SeeMich, second
no -president. Phoebe Comity, treasurer,
end Elide Miller, secretary. Invocation
was rendered by Clara Harker. iludnens
was dispose of aid plans for open home
durtng the convention were arranged.

Members were plea to hare Me.
Noble Palen Fairly k Little Shown:
Rose Hennes. Hennes Bros.' Shownhetle Deedlinger. Mary Levine and
ether. with them at the meeting. Frieda
Rosen, new member. atm ma prerent.Ibis is the Met can for honks on theffnmond wrist watch, which will be
awarded at MatoHatica. dinner. Be cure
to lend yours to Secretory Elate Miller.
Nut Rankine wee appointed Maeletters
career for the installation anar to be
held In Bad Taterin In Sharman Hotel
to Deoember 6,

Me. Pearly reported that Virginialatighlin Is seriously ill and membersam Lead by chair to and menages ofcheer Mrs. Driver Is also very ill athome After IkcIJOUrnfinwnt coffee Inamarred. Fadden L.
eeryBrumie

do-
nated cakes and Mrs. H Belden bakeda coke for the ocessaion.

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL TENTS
UNITED STATES eTfHT t 'Airs co.ICI Nona awfwean sews. Oases. in.

NATIONAL
SHOW MEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Palace Theater Building
New York.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.-Annual election
is December 22. Nominating Committee
-Phil Isar. chairman, Joseph A. McKee.
Daddy Simenore, Sam Wagner, nary
&Malan, Jun. I...cures and R. 8. Little -
ford Jr., with Al Kneen and teen Lager
as altercates--einaired to deft President
Osoege A. Hanold for a thud term, but
Nevoid declined, saying that he thought
it would be in the boat interme of the
organizatton to establish a poreedenS
that no president game here more than
two tiosusecuttor terms. He whole-
heartedly pledged lits support to ny of.
fleeni who may be elected, and will con-
tinue to do everything In hie power to
further the Interests of NSA. of which
he is e charter member. Saint of ger-
remora and Nominating Committee rec-
ommended that Hamad be made honorary
president-

ellate em selected for the regular tick-
et las Max Lenderman. president; Art
Lewis, 0. C. Buck and Jack Rosenthal.
fire. second and third ace-preaidenta,
eminetteely: Sam Rothstein, secretary;
J. L. Cineerapoon. treasurers W. 3. (Bill)
Blab, meletent treasurer. Governors
recommended that office of chaplain be
made elective, with George W. Traver
again being *elected foe the post. Board
appointed the following committee to
work out dente for installation of of..
Mere: 11111 Mod% Tom Brady. Arthur
Cempftedel, Leonard 'Daub. and °eerie
Traver.

Members in good standing who ezpect
to be, out of town on December 31 are
requested to se; In touch with Executive
iteeretary Liddy. who will gee that they
receive en absentee ballot. tidily ad-
vises that all paid -up members will re-
ceive a ample ballot in the malts during
the next few days and muttons members
NOT to vote tbo sample ballot. Nomi-
nees for board of Frneernona Thorne.Brady, Arthur Z. Claimant& Thomas .1.
Coleman. J. W. I Patty) Conklin. Lew
Dalton., Andre Dumont, Dave Ends'.
Mammy Goldberg., Max Goodman. Sam W.
Gumpertz, Meek Harris. Arthur L- Hill.
Harold 0. Hoffman. Elwood A. Inigrea.
Joe Hughes. Phil laser, Jesse Kaye. John-
ny .1. Kline. Joe Landy. Sam Lawrence.
Jack Lighter, R. Z. Littleford Jr.. prank
Bergen. Joseph McKee. Frank C. Miller.
Charles Morels. H. P. CrIgallaT, Peed
Phillips, William Rabkin, Billy Rose.
feting limentbal. Max &hatter. James.
E. Steam, Wes K. Etugartnam Leonard
Traub,. Doane Udowite Pat Valdet Ben
William. /Tank Wirth. John W. Wilson.
rrenk Duffield. Matthew J. Riley. Harry
siteassen. Lawrence Phillips, Jule* La -
mum Al McKee. Joe Hanle. Adolph
0ehwartz. Sam Wagner, Sam L Preit
William Olick and Daddy Simmons.

Election is not the only topic In the
rooms thew days. Boya are dill talking
shout the mucosa of th banquet and
ere badgering the secretary for photos
of erne. Flashlights of the afar are
evailelde at 41.10. Steward Harry
Schwartz reports the new pool table is
being broken in Chomp. what with a
constant call from morning to past mid-
night for cum Cada and checkers are
getting their usual play and the next
regular matting is acheduled for Decree.
ber 13 with the board meeting preced-
ing It.

Followinghave been elected to mina -
airship upon recommendation at the
ffiIglDlilry Committee: Clean. If, waiter.
Thomas J. fenders. 1Wliam 011elunan.
touts Welber. Joseph tempegnoe. David
0, Lindenbaum. Harry Woes, W. J. Tuck.
er, Wallace Cobb. Jams. Kennedy Beier -
man, Jack Zupan. Nabs= Milian Samuel
P. Keel, Louts B. Oilman. Arthur Parent.
Charles B. Pork Gun Signer and Sam
Robbins.

Birthday congratulation. to Daniel De
Prtto, Edward B. Baden, December 9:

w. J. Tucker, Raymond v. ovum. Fran-
ela 6 Anderson. Jame.. L. Deward... De-
cember 10; Lawrence Dove. Herman
Wolfe. December 11; Prank elehltlia.1.De-
cendwr 11: Nick Dobrondsky, December
14: Joseph candy. Vincent Seloo, De-
cember lb.

UAW AuxHistry
Banquet was voted a huge success. by

alL Margaret McKee and Fanny Linder-
man won gold life membership meet
Lydia Nall has been proposed by Slater
McKee. Lillian Paler is still very
Shirley Lawrence led in sale of sward
books. Many donations from extra enps
In award books were made to Be.. Hamad
Sunshine Fund. Midge Cohen hoe ar-
ranged an evening et Sheffield's for De-
cember 6.

First benefit for auxiliary was staged
by members on Johnny J. Jones Inmost -
Urn under leaden/hip of WA. Bootale
Paddock. Her letter rade: -frac:ate
find money order for .35 ruled tnru
benefit dew. Idea of this show wee to
raise money for the three auxiliaries of
which Cr- hare members On the show.
Full amount rataed we. deb, which le
being divided among the New York. Chi-
cago and St. Louis units. Trust this
email amount all halp In some way."
It surely doe. and dub Is grateful to
Bootee and her workers both for the
Idea of the benefit and the manner In
which the return, were divided_ Club
grata Chicago and St. louse end home
Its all may get together amin for another
benefit Mow.

Paci lie Coast

gtowntekt s Lcsos
623'4 South Grand Ave.. at Wilshire

los Angeles
LOS ANCIFLES, Dee. 2. - Monday

nights meeting offered a variety of
Items of interest end drew 131. beard
of governors assembled at '7 p.m. and re-
cessed an hour hater. Assembly Room
gathering Mowed Preaddent Harry Har-
grave. hrleapreatdeete Joe Olney. Pat
Armstrongand John A. Ward end secre-
taries Dobbett mid Johnson on the ad-
ministrates rearners. Meeting opened
with a Memorial Bemire for the late
Brother lead Waiter (Doe) Hail, who
died November 22. Minute. of the last
meeting and current bills were reed and
approved. Among Interesting communl-
calends were those from Showmen'.
League of America and National Show-
men's Associethan, out/thing forthcoming
event. Others lettering were Jimmy
Cotton and Elmer N. (Del) Workman.
novae committee's report allowed that In
17 days of operation of the buffet. ail
obligation. were met and a profit made.
The, small In Slumber. committee has
been active and Chairman Moe Levine
was accorded a big hand at conclusion
of he report. Other member. are
Brothers Milt Runkle. Roy Barnett. ter-
ry Lelisek and Nick Wagner. Jack Bige-
low. Jimmy Smith. Dan Mena, Ben Bono
and Meyer &Wont have done valiant
aerelea as plinch-hitters.

AI Fishes announced that hie enter-
tainment committee could point with
pride to its many recent accomplish?,
talents and added several new ones had
been lined up. 8111 Amain suggested
more home -coming nights all of which
brought out the fact that dub and
auxiliary had been invited to attend the
American Leglion Post-epomoreel Walk -m
Show an Glendale boulevard on Decem-
ber 5. trite -!resident Joe Olacy. who is
also acting secretary of board of gover-
nors. announced the appointment of
Pant President Oreille H. Crafts as a
member of the Cemetery Board_ Bill
110bday milled a meeting of he Member-
ship Committee during Intartnimtcat. Pat
Armstrong reported Pat Mink, 1m -
proved ADO going to Arizona to recuper-
ate further. Mall all reach biro care of
the to. Angelo. Eike Club, John Lyon..
chaplain, a Ill again.

larmente Pickard attended MA  guest
of Harry lemon and C. 8. (Swede) Wil-
ton made hie flied fall appearance. They
were followed by Hurt Campbell. recently
named with 1/71110 Peyaer as en honorary
member. teeter ItelnettlIn arrived from
the Deep South. 0. H. aliderbrand also
maele-hia Initial cappearance. Bill Smith
pulled  unique stunt In LeitrOdUellid
Brother J. C. Crosby. three years a mem-
ber, and attending Da net meeting
Penn Manikin, and the Newoorn I
Brother. also were present.

Jack Christensen woe Introduced. a
were JImerny Dunn and Dick Kanthe.
Board of governors telattnned their see -

con during inter:weapon. while Moils
Mauer was awarded the attendance Prier.President Hargrave and family left for
the New York and Chicago meetings.
Charlie Haler. report on Hilarity Night
mu read and he received an ovation far
the capable manner in which he handled
the event.

o asttetwa
gitowmen's Club

Reid Hefei
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 1.--Ilegular

weekly meeting oat November 24 drew
only fair attendan00. Prodding ottimez,
were Brother Art Brained. letradeint 111
the absence of President Mellor 43. a

/secretary. and Harry An -
shiner. treasurer. Reading of last Matte
lora minutest was approved and Otete
municationa read flan Chants W. Grelle.
secretary Insane! Pate Pair. and Others.
Matter of nomination of officers broughig
elletualom train several members sod
on the motion of Brother W. Frank Deb.
mane It was decided to select e nomi-
nating committee, which should repose
at the nest mattie when nonanatelli
of officers all be held. A rote of therilis
was tendered Brother Cliff Adams foe the
e plendlel work he did during the *UM/
user menthe lit keeping record of lineal
and various Items of interest to the oink

Club was honored by presence of Fad,
President. John B. Praixle and Jaen
Castle, each offering some valuable amp
greens. Brother Oils White reported
that reeervatbona for Annual Banged,
and Balls to be held New Year. 16,11.
were corning In welt. Reservations may
be made to Brother White or Beebe
Alt/Muter. who am in charge of ticket.
Secretary MeOltinle end brother Heat
 eported that advertising space in the
annual program was going good. Meet-
ing adettrned early so member*
could accept an Invitation from Ow
Lades. Auxiliary to a Inaba/it which
(Sec HEART (le AMPItfrA On page Sgt

YOUR BEST MONEY MAKER

RP' PO 3
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PROVEN
MONEY
MAKERS
LOOP -CI -PLANE

OCTOPUS
.1 ROLLO-PLANE

Leading AU
Sales for 10$1
Rivet U. es de

es. a. A. P. P.  ILre %Ira./
Coe

LOOP.0.
WRITE FOR DISCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.
air. o.

K. itLINt. Min ND.
TanortsLU011t anon. Lie .1511.

115115,51.

!1-1 - , PITCH
t0-;` .;-", GAMES

S'r 45.44-.
t1,..

e .-.. szo no

WLINi
....

I
1 oats

 e 41114111 r 5 1.5 5 J011 Ptro.:1111::00"

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
too- In 15/. 4555,1411.14. Bo
.wo 66 Nom 1114140-2.1. 64441 80 nom,*040*. PM* ..... . Ell 00

BINGO GAMES
oons.

10401Most 0.4004.0. P1 .0%OO

SEND PON ..... 004E.P. ef New Darr , Ellarelt. Delle. LAPIN.
Irettern WW1. Orr*. et.4.,

BLACK PATO. CO.
114.100 w. Lot* *4. Ch.., It

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

(compote 1040 0010 ready)
itato. ."TP.
5.4511.4. IrIlh MOW wrmr. MM. . anrot ral maw, osp.. Pam elerre..EA.arr.. Of Ur 4 Eleerre. Fee No EU.
N. I, Moor east fte Inks. soon. tier .20
W.. C5ntr. Hoar, Pre, Illte MOM Sash 1.00
One. 0011. Iterr, 1.44141,..

NEW DREAM BOOK
TAO Pero. 2 au Ettertne end P.

1.00 Dream. Owed 44
N OWT

Orem 0.4 boom, Pow. .00 1E
TO WIN AT ANT KIND OP SOULII.

0111. Barn* 11446104 MIWrIlfstry
MmonPAM et 70 IAN P. T. MINIM. 1/2001.
AN 55410.55 Leer 3.54.4 04. ERE

/0010 P. T. lANDS , Peelifs
Ir terrrn ORAN, 9.17, ter MPee 14011 Mmmom. al P.. NM
-yam AT 15 WRITTEN 111 THE *TARA- mom.,to P. ME. MAW. .it 12 Aerreit.

E rr W. VOKLen. CO. Nal its=le
rade to TomTn.

osoteon 7.4!?.114",21144 Dnn4- nr pre App.. Et 57 111515r.55!,

SIMMONS & CO
IS Wee% Monson ei.d.. CHICAGO

454545 51355, , WItellere Pper

BUDDHA FUTURE PHOTOS-4101tOKOKS
0.0 aTNO MOLT. 010611111. PORI/JAMS.

E
sone Moors. 1140541 344'.. Rosh .5 In

r Coma noon, 4:notobe. 00th. (55:1115
enernm55e5., lor.r Avtar 51

IA. IV 4.1 15111.11115.
nitasory EvrEnt.RISF-S

SOS Thnal COLOYOUIL O.

l5C010-55150 *140w Pito ..... .00 *Ale.51 Prkardren Mont 555 11 [MAD.

Midway Confab
By THE MIXER

(Commanicalions to 25 Om

LOTTA Melts on the Mare C..p.t.

COUNT JOSEPH ZAINO. who dowel
with Dyer's °renter ShOora recently. is
wintering In Laurel. Mbat.

WINTERING In San Antonio le Kitty
Kelly. who recently timed o suoteatfUl
(SWIM with Isnyettal Elbows.

E. W. JONES ha contracted one Of
has new corn games with 0. .1. Bach
shorn for 1040.

"COKE eat 3000 to 4.16 to Milk roma-

JEANNE ALI. formerly tenth Interna-
tional Congras of Oddities. Is wintering
in ran Antonio.

AMONG NIGHTLY features at the
mown Derby. New Orleans. are Jimmy
Wad and wife. Leona. well known in
C51/11.115Li circles. reports Joe Otrnau.

BOBBIE. tattooed woman. and Long
Andy .11.1 from Vancouver. B. C.. re-
cently foe Honolulu, where they plan to
open a tattoo shop.

COULOA eat Was an taste fairs bet by
wouldn't bed 61:11 for rho deposlh-..

m Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
coNer-milONER of note, Chetter Tay-

lor, Ls Located permanently in Mobile.
Ale. where Mrs. Taylor manages an
apartment house.

WHEEL OPERATOR the post season
with J. J. Eltablar's World of Pun Shows.
Whitey Darla. is wintering In TitUarale.
Pls. reports Ray Sharpe.

G. ARTHUR BLANCHARD. bed.ropo Thaw
printer et Sae Francis., leas Chit eiarare on
hh nlet .SILIINCII Oman at Worn."

ITR. AND MRS, JOSEPH STERLAIt
and daughter, Elisabeth Johnston. are In
Dims -111e. Flo.. for the winter after oleo-
ing with World of Funfitertra,

WELL KNOWN to inchreatern carnival
folk. Prank Harrell wee recently elected
to a political office In Lave. Ind. reports
Bob Pointy.

ANNEX ATTRACTION on Palace of
00014 to Museum in WinatonSalern.
N. 0. Is Ray-Rayette. Lonny Larson La

handling the front
-COME ant let's poop le DIOS mom. -

MORRIS MILL132. well-known cam.

"JUST IN CASE" snoe htteh Should deeelop En their pre -convention plan.
there three shotrmen from West's World'a Wonder Show., assured themselves
transporter., to the Chicago mor:Inpt by acquiring the ferule'. o/  miniature
train et shoce cloting stand ie Eufaula, .4fe. Left to right: Ned Berk, ventral
agent: the portly P1Ji4e Brosen.roncratIoner. and In the imp:neer'. cob the NM/
portlter Owner Fronk Wt.!, We know how the totter entered the orb bat her
he 902 0IZ1 fa a mestere for somebody el. to POtlY

ktRS. OLIVE M BECKETT, who AJC
errand her late huttrand as evilernl agent
of 0. J. Bach Show.. ha been re-
engaged for 1940. .

SHOWS stM operating In California
arc Hliderbould'a United. White City.
Silver States Kelly United. Joyland and
Siebrand Bros

vat owner and ftILLIODED operator. Mopped
off in Cmcinnatt on November 20 for a
',twit to The Billboard office While
on route to the Chicago meetings.

PORMERLY with Howard Woe' lilbosta.
Harry E. hloorek pet show closed with
11Arfloier Ccernopolltan Shows. La Val-
dosta. Ga.. report. Robert Daveson. Wk.
eoller.

WINTERING In Wichita, PCA/I-. as
stalearnan for  local firm Is T. V. Palmer.
who ended the season with United Amer -
loan Shows. He plans to return to the

az so- ti,iire, R nab I 0.eran 15
Ilaa Oa -a..,. P.n.:. Ille,ng Plaito. *44_54., '140. we weal riSWOM. MO MOW. Tarr Mg..",,..1 137,24 *15011.
Etna 10.00-11.11. Mr I. 05.115 Mar. don., ornur bobaopdo Ip hoar . . .
Di., Nova. am 04..t. 111 thopb. OBTAINING modlt Mr odoettlaIng tittle a

WC SU" ALL RIND* OP RINK MUMS AND
KIDDIE RIDER 01.081140 with Barnelers 00IMI0O01ltan 1. AO. I mommtimn unth mom son -

50 la Mom
Wen, CURIOSITY SHOP Shows in Valdrota. OR- W. B. JohllSon. .em seal tan Ishate to my Me bill. Is the

5151 la. Pa The Bitlboard agent. went to WInaton- eke?
.5414111. N. C.. fora tale! rtoit at his home.

S. C. REED. general a.. Vender.
HOWARD ENOLIISH ha resigned am Greater Shows, cards from Veterans'

sec *nary of James E. Strains encore and Moen.. Memphis. that he sucomarully
contemplates launching Ida own argent- underwent an eye Opera on Nevem.
ration in 11940. report. Dick 071rista. bet 18.

"211.C" MCNALLY
LVOV CHEVROLET CO.rO 0D W. Pem. St. 00*11. ILA,

p5...:

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
M

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

RAY CRAMER. who haft been Melting
at World's Pair laftoeum in MInnelipolle,
lett recently to Lake over managementof

Peke ILartea'.interesta In New °Thrum.

JACK SCHELL reports that Crafts
20 Big Shows again were awarded OM-
traet to tot MAN the midway nt 1040
Imperial Volley Pair;

"COME am let's go cP to psek's .ue.

OWNER-OPFMATOR Buckeye *NAM
und Ntate, n1 -5:4A Joe 051111.
VMS 5 recent tiAltor In 1.1emphlo ilU
on route to the Chicago wortings

PAST SEASON with the Expose attrac-
tion on !fannies Bros" Shows. Joe Clirnau
Ls spending the winter as bead and slop-
ing wailer in the Vieux Cane. Now
Orleans_

LAST SEASON with Ziacchtn1 Brea
Citron Show.. Merry Woe Perry, fat girl.
and Manager Jack Perry ham decided
to winter in Detroit. where Jack IS em-
ployed by an auto =Mom

Some Walk
IP 1 HAD 111.000.000 I'd never lot

It make a hamburger arirtocrat out of
me. No matt. how well heeled I
a.m. I *1111 tell the boys /tot to dreg
the word. -Barter" a a moniker for
one. Money ha. come to mo a lot
raster than to most troupers. Appear.
roily nom -MIME 1 tottelt Mum to

gold. Vold.PIng. Johnatori.- as my
Moods here affectionately dubbed
me. no doubt a befitting- but my
modesty le too great to long tolerate
that title. Just the other day a pa.
trop rushed up to buy a dime ticket
and laid a nve-grand note on the
bor. Not having the ready Chang,
on MO at that time. I started to the
office  bit married over It being tom.
Ohm and as to the monk heneety.
Rubbing my Unger. over the hill. I
woe amazed tO find that another bill
of the same denominatton Moot
to It.  very COMM OD OettlaTtnert with
new tieratels. Rushing beek.1 handed
him tille bill and Wall 1.011 ISCOO
ahead. the biggest waft m htstoryt
By the wee. toys. ts there any Chance
of heeling in es the Arm, Who),
got thn on -kin'.? The bOOS couldn't
weed us hot night. - DIME JAM
JOHNSON.

INGLIShimANS resefko to hot vim of se
Amonmn comb Mow: ''It is a Uncouth Iona
to enreffly."

BOBBY BURNS. handless erode,.
card* from Runkle. La.. Rut Mr and
Peggy Burn*: Thelma. Mystery OuL are
with the Aide show on John R. Ward
Shows.

AFTER a pleaaant and sue00e atin tas-
von with Ifarry Lewiatorik side show co
Ideal Expontion Show.. Dorm retro
wont to New York. where she a bookier
night club dates.

"AM STILL with the Hose conorraiene
playing the augur and rare totem M
Southern Louts:ono with Muter Amuse-
mentos,- pen. Mph 11. BM. from Jean.
erette. La.

Sews now ea Ira big bourn nd MIN 120.1,
Oh. wee. If rho bases are dal mot
Di ...cr.-Cm/sin Poke..

WHILE attending a meeting of Pulite
Coat Showmen'. Association In Los An-
gelo, recently William Ifobday had the
enlatortuete of hernia Itle.car stolen from
. near -by parking lot.

AFTER closing with W orld of 1001
:Tholes In OreenvIllo, 8. C.. on November
113. Manager 3. E. !Kehler and Mr. .ad
Mr.. .1. J. Steiger and daughter, Vera
left for their banns In Stamford. Conn.

TOM IRVINO. Irving Stows.
celebrated his 79d birthday anniversary
playing Santa Claus In a department
More In Syrachee N. Y, reports Bob
Irving.

sPECIAL aggnh MAO ahead to M. bare-
are wow hem Mae to destroy obit  pones'
agent bull, In a motet .15futy 6.4 rs

Dorloona.

CAPT. OPOROE WE/31.1 cards from
Kinadalit. Minn. that he bu had tea
east removed from his nook rifler matt
Inc It for fire, months and not front fan
log. PA WEB previmmly reported.

PT.NISIUNG the memon with Wallow
Brom' Show. In Vieksbure. MNa. TWIT
and Ruby Zimmerman went to Nen.
gouts. MIAs. where Harry Is ernplelei
In the local shipyards.

WALTER B. PDX report 's he La dwid-
ng hia time between Mobile. Al,,.. and

MORE PEP

PAYS

PROERS

A now ELICowl
UNIT ems
-.W. In t
row ride

Ile
a. Vile% 110.01. EEO M. PtarKst.

rer110. leePre
ELI BRIDGE COMPANYee 0.109311

N. Writ d, PAORSONVILLt. ILL.
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on..'. Mao_ while thippleig pecans to
Northern and Esetern Pointe for the
hold. tends.

FAMOUS Led wend. Na-w Met my .

1,. quit, it win la  shoals matter to boob
ot et W pet town.se we mew poke..

it, FORMER photo g.ileryoperatorn with
oroberga World's ExpontIon glows, Ms
and Pa Cannon are currently snapping
poop of ratiliOnairce and laborer* In
ire oil (Nide 0.1 Kltgore, Tan.

CONCESSIONER with Wallace Eros-
Endy ]tree. and Blur Ridge Shows. John
&ott visited the little colony of Ilene,
ear.abowreen in Biloxi. MI.- while en
Mute to Moulton.

PAST ST -4130N wrestlers with Buekens
moo gnaws, Cy Borne and Jack Purdin
ratted &Glee's State. Shows In Natehen
Moe. recently while en route from
Etussinghans to New Orleans where they

n acrIee of wrestling ohows.

NMI se kirk craw that WI allow only
woosters, aagetteral agents and *the.

hia ftletals to Miry slid. en OUR
he beelhe.--Caf er Rana. See..

SINCE CLOSING with Lillian Shen -
bad on Solo Liberty Blume. A. (Ham)
Remains has teen deer hunting around
the Muskoka Lnkes and Georgian Bay
DUtriet. Currently In Toronto. Ont.. be
toys *cede return to Houston.

RAY S. VAN NOY I. wintering  In
Columbus. Ind. operating a shading
gallery and archery ranee_ He soya hie
ode Is recovering from  looker) arm
matattel about four weeks ago In Rock
HILL. 0, O.

BARRY KIMMEL. pop -corn aunt with
Wallace Bro.' 13hoWs the past aeason.
has his wove, lotated In Pamagouls,
Minn, for the winter and report. fair
Menem from ahlpyards and other
locket.

IT ampened in Or If...tuck'. Metaistr .14
Gut lomihnent Shows its) wile of his i. a.).
`Ciste up tom somessien at once:- Mil. C. A.,
-Whet- aranstret, -11.Wele Mee at you.
lienbark.

AMMO RECENT visitors to 0. N.
Crafts 20 Big Shows quarter. in North
Hollyerool, Calif.. were Mr. and Mm.
Teesmy Myers. Jimmie Lynch.. Clyde and
and repay OccelUsg. Ed Kanthe. Dick
It.., and Chart. and Louts Prosser.

(PETE) JONES erode from Hunt-
ington, W. Va., that he Is contemplating
mlering the roller rink bueIness this
vizors. He alto aelvired that trouper.
of EMSson dr Bernie World'. Fair ;tholes
are mimed in Huntington this winter.

CHARLES A. BONPANTI, known as
&ion Rouge Chaney. le In New !berth.
la- for the winter as Carman at hie
voiles rata, lee recently cksord with
Clarence and Ruth Views' photo gallery
sn John It Ward Shows%

Wilt wietenwe on -Me talmounds and St
Me bomber In tee beAdenks Is In good tondition,
tie beletina at m00. equipment run Oa"
Penh. 0s. odor scheme writ be wtileo so as
is otempend with the whitewash aheade 
the boards,--Ceergie Pine 111m, Moat. 060110...
to, ft S.A., Show.

'airli departure of Lloyd Hole from
iLleotteand United Shone In Hemet.
Ond..cookhon. on the organization WSW
taken over by J. B. Graham and Marie
lodrecs, latter of side-show note cos
Clean Greeter EttiVith.

.
C. L (W00E8) HIRCEETT. tnItatclan

With Charles Clark'. land on Dodson &
Sailhe's Wortere Pair 8hOWs. who LS Tie -
Ring Ma father. T. H. Birekett, In San
rem. Calif.. reports he will return to the
Dodson cOntirtsrut in 1040.

ROT ITOLDSTOMR. vacationing In Hot
earaten Ark ands recnt of a balket

25 trout red fish Mtn Mr. and
Sine. T. A rumen. who an ependinE a
Nal nuestion flahlue In Corpus Carted.
Ten. reports P. W Pratt.

QUINT: "Nanny. whet does row father de
as a earrehtel *wean" 'Memo "He
ores es from of the esolitowese mid wet."...
Meet awe he,14

vtarroRs to Hilderbranda United
Munn In llama, Celli. Included Prank
anbcock, owner of the shot. bearing Ithsnone. 0. IL Deekeon. former
Heat Candy Meow. Sow DeldeucheIle
Of hie two nephews and Music Me-

Carte'', macationIns Irons hia sonnet truck
duties on the No. 2 unit.

EN ROUTE to Texas. where they plan
to spend the winter hunting crud r thing,
9TO Mr, and Mrs. L. 0. Morton. who
closed recently with H. P. Large Show..
They report they managed to purchase
a new car and trailer. atb. iii. waren]
wiswi't the beat.

BILLIE C. MARTIN. Creak Enstern
Shows. spent a few day* Vhdting friend*
In Birmingham recently while en route
east, crud* P. OTerinn. 'The Alabama
city hoe ita ahem of ohowfolle end pitch -
men and condIttord seem good." O'Brian
adds.

INSISTING upon  giet Pre In no.aara teed.
hart and then blaming the 1. a. fin toodloent
business Is -one for the beak:- as Waken
Cheery mad to say.

8. (TOMMY) CARBON, WhO I. in
Drum... 5. C.. after rioting with the
New England Shown as bualneaa men -
tiger. writes he enjoyed working for
Owners Billy Otroud and Phil ilieLaugh-
lin and has been contracted to return
in the tome capacity in .HMO.

.
ATTICII closing with Bright Light M-

a:ninon Shown and accompanying Owner
John (neon,* to Jamestown. N. Y.. for
a few day.' Meat, Mr. and afm. William
Kr.dord returned south ens.] Joined Vir-
ginia Amusement Co. with that: mince. -
..Ma

JOE .0. SCUOLII30.. press room -
tentative and general repent. who
hae Minted as peweet reowesenfatire
and traffic manager of Mighty
Sheeeley Midway for 1240, general
agented Bennet* Bros.' Shows last
searon unfit August. when he tress
sueonedne by L. E. (Larry) Hogan.
During en tenure In aeon burliest
he has engaged In num.-Mut trident'
promotion., and has held exectrefee
posiNena with each orSennortiono AS
Cloraste A. Wo,thom Enterprizes,
Morrie A. Cootte and Castle-Sherieh-
Hirsch shows.

"HAVE Bile finished putting It In the
barn here. and with the al boom In our
town it look, es tin we'll have an ex-
citing winter." pen N V. Power, secre-
tary, and J. R. Roger.. manager. of
Rogers At Powell Annuennent Co- from
YAM* City. Miss.

G. A. of Croat Sweet Potato Shows lie Mle
..at. al FREI office tonewsion, 1 'Wow at.
teo dot looter' Ope ..... x "N. C.t Maio are
too many tomato:efts like mine af this fah."

MR, AND MRS. P. A. SITENBAROER
are back In Aratiheit Pane, Tex., foe winter
alter ta succesaful mason wet!, Dole Morn
Shows. Stlenberger 1. rapidly meenerinit
from a recent Mums which mint Win In

hospltai for several works. They will
return to Hurst elbows next yriar they
report.

MR. AND MRS. P. N. 0011.13Y have
returned to Providence. Ky., to upend
the hollc1nyn at Ogilars mother'. 'home
there after a 30 -week tour with Roger.
Greater KludWa. OglIby sein eenerel agent
and manager and reports a fair sateen.
They cloned at Shrine Mmes, Wanted/a.
Led.

OR'OROE ttENNErr ;teethes from
Remo, On.: "Seer the United Shows In
Chwtawv,rl h, G, recently, and Manager
Sian Reed le presenting a good. Ciron
.how. He la cerrying Ons acts. which
ere proving a good draw. Showy are

well billed and should play to winnirsy
toadreas."

SAID Mrs. Loiter». ft en husesee. Per.
who Rd In the as, wee hewn with
oadoe buoinets amuse- -lust beemne ono
have became aloodeded thou net, with they
her.. Omitto Ciatts. an his swans an the time
doesn't aloe you M aaaaaa to 44. nigh) flring
09 the ground..

-wy..ity wintering down hero again
alter o anoceetini S05100 with our Mat
toed and photo gallery stsrlds.- Metres
Larry 8 Olson from Mame Fla. "My
sister, Otter Marion, and I were with
West's World'e Wonder Shows until the
fair season darted. when we again played
our string of Independent fines.

DEL. AND DOROTHY. CROUCH pen
from San Antonio that they hare con-
tracted their motordrome with Art Lewin
Shore for 1940 and have shipped all
equipment Into quarter.. Tbry plan to
leave the Tee. Oily shout December 10
for Norfolk. Vo- where they will build
a new front for thedrome.

"WHILE spending Thardrag(ving In
Leanne. Mich_ I met Don Reynold*.
Tommy O'Shea and Lester Stevens, all of
aerial act note." eeribtales Doe Wilson.
"Alpo heard that Patrick (Tons) O'Neil
taws In a Icon boopitAl with a climbed
hand, the result at an auto weft& *se-
em) days ago."

-WE'RE wintering on our fruit ranch
In the Lower Rio Grande Vaikry.' letter
Ur. and Mrs. Fred E. Wharton from Me -
Allen. Tex. -Have found we need Tao
itinboard just ea much during the winter
on we did the poet seearin when we were
with W. A. Gibbs end Crowters United
Shows."

NOW that folks Uwe In 'fallen Ss coml.:aft-
Ade se homes and ewer such lath Is MP.
tett. monkeys rat panels, ohs not bade a
ehielien emit on the seas and have trails .w
evert a. ma One tweelortte wok a P.ZPPIVPI In
Cahinenla tattled along  rnaiget tow lad
Summer.

BErrlelt known to ohowfolke nio "Old
P1,1ks," the Roy Coons are in Chicago.
whore Roy is recovering from a broken
ankle euttalned In Hot Springs. Ark -
recently atter ceetelege with Rope! /Sidney
and Grote' Greater atiOW., where they
worked cone loos for Leona Wheelock.
They plan to rejetri the Oraviall 0110inir's
CUM in the spring.

'
SIDE SHOW OPERATOR Arthur White

has hie unit playing theaters and night
club, for the winter In New Orleans.
Recent achiltIona to the lineup Include
Karl and Bebe Mangan. Impalement and
bull whip cracking. and Peggy Ann,
dancer. White plans to remain to the
city until the Mardi Gras and then heed
for New York Wanda Pair.

WHILE PLAYING 121Aville. O.. with
Ohio Valley Shows. HUI end Mom Blech-
man played hoots to their frienda at a
dinner prepared by Mr... ELM Pranks,
who has recovered from a recent Illness.
Ouesit Included Harry Perry and Harry
Perrier. Following the dinner all en-
joyed a Visit with Bob Sorenson and
Denny.

VISITINO relatives In OfeenvIlle. Mae.
aro Hann and Mario, knife throwers, who
doled rearntly with Juanita Hansen's
Museum In Little Rock. Ark. Prom
there they will go to Yazoo City, Miss.,
where they will remain until than to
.loin J. J. Dejann on Palely & Little
Shows. making then' third season with
Usat ocganteatbon.

PAST SEASON with 0. N. Craft, TO
Big Show.. John L. (Spot) Ragland.
widely known conmeationer stopped off
for  vent to The Billboard Cincinnati
offices last week while en route Dom
elsowe' quarters In North Hollywood.
Calif. to the Chenum meetings. He also
plans to visit hie home In North
Carolina.

LAST son ONG a well-Imoo. Mow payed a
Kewhitelty soot be whItto it had lair bailees..

eke risoeeis g. a. boseied the hewn kw 
moat date I. m to tonne. certain mote

Mule to Ihria agent went to the town

to die the them. and totuno.1 in the show to
oioort to everyone that the show would stair.
to &with them thus cw....eg all to besense do.
secaused. Show waved in and 'slaved Pb. data
and at Ian end 4.0 fa. e.g.,rte..t the hooka
showed kw them SMO ditle.enee t, the Iwo
dale.! Margit Wt.* do hasty [0.1[10110ra
arose

ATIOTTION8 to Illiderbrand's United
Shows In El Monte, Calif, Included
Beale Bonet. formerly of the aide thew
on W. C. Huggins Shown. Adam Phaff
and wife, who joined Johnnie Cantweira
concessions e. managers of the helloes'
stand, and Prank and RAM, Oilman, M
the Illusion Show on the Foley & Ruck
Show.

H. R. BUSH letters from Indleampolls
that linen closing With the Slarinnoth
Exponitton Train last July In Pitaiburgh
because 01 Ilinesa, he hap been operating
the Ruth Trading Pon In the Indiana
capital. Lan sesson marked his fourth
with the Exposition Train and he seen
he'll probably rejoin the organtranori
next spring. He reports fair buslnem
with ht. new meet -prim.

"I'M WINTERING here ultra a sraccem-
fill amnion with the crime show on Dee

Puma. Shows." seribbl. Plano
Florence from Detroit Mabee. Minn.
 Haven't decided whether to return next
mason as talker on the CObtred show or
remain with the crime exhibit. Fie-
n,geg acqueintanere with a number at
friends on the Ruhln & Cherry ExpoM-
C1031 ohm it played Dallis."

-THERIrS no nativity In quarters. but
alter January 1 all eqUIpment will be
overhauled and repainted to get ready
for opening Us Macon, Oa.. early In
March. lettere W. K. Pranks. manager of
Prank,' Greater Shove from Rebecca.
Oa. .-Hunting hero his. hist41 good and
I'm enjoying my ViOtt1012 which will
last until find of the year, when it will
be time to attend fair meetings. My wife
hag opened a dine and dance place bare."

Ef-MER RAN8COM. legal adjuster with
Crafts 20 Mpg Show% end wile Sc, home-
ward bound to North Hollywood, Celli.
attar an extended vacation. Including
four days at New York Worltra Plan
visits with friends In Portland. Me. then
down to Miami, Pia. for a week and
stilts to Royal American Shaw,' quarters
In Tamps. Inie. and a pleesent week
with Johnny J. Jon. EthcaltIon in &Mao

(See MIDWAY CONPAII on pope 41)

SHOOTING GALLERIES
tateleOlATII Otknititt

Meow teweeme ealhele. how stroatta
110.44001 SPA amcgassarts1 ta Oanar0.1.
110110/144 ee0st twee Oellety 09..9,
bawl as. toad before snwellest toy
IO 406 we Set *nose, tee roomy ht
00 Sew.. Wen Perla I. OW IOW. er
*Wats, Wa911a.

FREE CATALOG
IPOP, IMF. a.etosalhe NV

WW money. %WSW I0W

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520.30 W. Adsmt II,, Chicago, III.

POPCORN
We hew a hst-raStSe hr. at Meow, Boo, Canto,. CO." ..- no m POSII O. WIN 6006 0061
w9ww. W. asse .1 a pat-oless se.. -rerun 'rya t, Peace.* N.S.a
Send tr.  11.4

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
sat a. s cmictnitati. auto_
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?,,,PCte4Mt.inLVVVVVVV
20Th ANNUAL BANQUET
BALL AND CONVENTION

OF

HEART OF. AMERICA SHOWMEN'S CLUB

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY
REID HOTEL, KANSAS CITY, MO.

V CHRISTMAS TO NEW YEAR'S
friV TACKY PARTY DANCE, DECEMBER 30TH
Z" BANQUET AND BALL, NEW YEAR'S EVE
tsg MAKE RESERVI.1 IONS SOM. TICKETS N2.50
11, Showmen's & Fair Secretaries' Convention All Week

$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS IN GIFTS
iDoested by Manufacturers and Supply Houses/
GIVEN AWAY DURING WEEK

V FOLLOWING FIRMS HAVE MADE CONTRIBUTIONS-
Maker-Lockwood Mfg. Ca-Crowds Pub. Co.-Haas & WInerson.
Chas. Coss. Standard Choy. Co.-Foul Van Pool, Coca-Cola (teethe/
Works-U. S. Printing C, IngrivIng Ce.-Midwesi Mdse. Co.-Cresswell

Photo Shop-Er:4y Aircraft Co.

'rite orw ort. Where5ocifabiliTy Rei4rts./'
HEART OF AM ERICA SHOWMEN'S CLUB

Reid Hotel Kansas City, Mo.

at:await eat
association, gac.

By MAX COHEN
ROCHEEIThil. N. Y., Dec. 2.-Ae this

written prior to our departure for Ohl-
Cago to attend the Cloth .000.1 meeting
of the assoctation, end It te naturally too
early to enJelpete the outexne. it la
evident that we chili Dave a large et -
tendency we Indiestted by the siestae cor-
respondence received from the member -

 We feel certain that the aseocletton
wIll mak preteens of ali important cher-
sham and that the meettr.g will further
Indicate too ortablIshed position of the
meociaticas In the emelt, el industry. To
Ogee who oil be in Chicago we extend

' cordtat Invitation. particularly to
Owners. managers and others Interested
In the carnival Industry In general and
in our ausociatton in particular, to attend
tee seaslons.

Nigh *pots of the insetng win Include
 review of the arsioctation'a Aceleitim
for the past year end formulation of a
legleative program for 1040. It to the
anscere belief of °Meer* and director.
that the will be notable.

'Tampa
TAMPA. Fla. Dec. I.-Rummell Kay.

o rinetary of Florida Fate here. and Mrs.
Key were Injured to on auto accident
neer Avon Park, Vie., last week. Ile suf-
fered cute and Mutat. but Mr.. Kay was
more seriously hurt and lam lust been
released from a beepitel

Bah and elyela Watkins, Watkins'
dog and pony act. here several days
e n route to their winter borne In Or-
lando Weer a long tour of States and
Canada.

WaglIng-Barnuni At Batley baling
Crewe to be toed by Florida MU: to poet
Iturnout Florida. South Georgia and
Mouth Alnaama, will begin on January
I under eltrooteara of Harry Leek and
Wank Wham.

Mr. and Mrs. Janke Hooglan, Hoag -
1111117 Hippodrome. Anders n. Ind. who
loft been visiting relatives here, left
for the Chicago meetings.

Ittulgolizer,Ortlin, bureau of tourists, San
o retro, here arranging for

ti/Mo Please exhibit to be brought to
Florida Fate from New York World's

George D. Hauck) Duchanan. lightning
svanterinif Main In Ruskin.

ig;an. In promoter signa fee the Tempo
Pate and working out plans for Florida
Tomato Forieval. Ruston, of which ha

le manager. At the 1040 !Wiest Southern
Slates Sturm, John B. Doris. manager,
wintering to punkin. ww furnish the
midway.

Also wintering In Suakin: Johnny lin-
rleht. Oooding Shorn; Joe and Babe
Hiller. btanket-wheel operators: ?eer-
ie. Possocr, rolling -globe art:. W. M.
Wilson, "Man in White." fair annennuter:
Carl and Ihther Carson. tOrinerly of
Johnny J. Jones =postnatal; erietakeis
at Buchanan's tourist camp.

At 011isOnton far the winter: Mr. and
Mew Eddie LeMay, again at Initine's Hut;
14r. and Mrs_ Rake Ethumway. Heckmann
dr fiercer Shows. Mr. and Mrs. William
Dumas and Rome member, of the Happy -
!end Show, and Oldie Davis.

With the Ladies
By VIRGINIA KLINE

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dee. 2.-Mr. and
/Ire Kenneth /nyder entertained a group
of ehonfolks to celebration of the 76th
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Hayalerat
grandmother, Mrs. Doe 'tame, on So-
lemner 16. Night was .pent in games and
atones of the shows of Nis. and hire. Turn-
ers day and they related some Intertwine
and exelting adventures. A huge birth-
day cake was cut end earred by DIM
'turner. Ice cream In muldlo molds also
Wee served. Oueata included Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Porter: Mrs. Porter e mother.
Mrs. nonfat Seem: Porter. Joe Hughes,
Mrs. Maxie Hanley. Helen Brainerd
Smith. Mrs. Hattie Welk. Mrs. Bertha
Brainerd and the times's. children, Bud-
dy and Carol Haynes

On November 111 Helen Brainerd Smith
entertained her bridge club, but Included
a table for chew glen to compete with
the home girls. Dertha Brainerd, Marie
Broughton. Elisabeth Vrirout and 1

played our beat, but the home/talk took
the money. We have decided to brush
up re tittle on the game before playing
them again nest week. Chester Levin
celebrated his birthday anntramea7 on
November 18. and his wife, Ruth Ann.
entertained. Dancing eras the main
atone of the night, as Carter Buten
sent In en automatic record pitying
machine. with ell the new and old fa-
vorite.. Sandwiches and cocktails were
served all night end many attended. in -
clotting Mr. and Mrs. Critter Diatom Mr.
(See WITH THE LADIES on page 12)

Happyland Folk Go South;
'40 Route To Be Extended

DETROIT. Dec. 2.-Virgil Dickey, ride
superintendent; E. If. Miller. revue op-
erator, end Ray 'rehash. COOMICUse op-
erator. of Happyland Shows, are building
homes in Gibilenton.. Pte., winter borne
of many member. of the show. Almost
all are mouth except Owner John Pe Reid.
who la at his home here arranging for
1040.

Reid ways shows will extend their Sea-
son six weeks tenger, until the middle
of November. and play new tiers in In-
diana. Ob10 and Loulerina. Permanent
quarters are in WebberriLle, Mich.

Reld plans to add more shows next
year, end mon will Mart building now
equipment !thous purchaaed II new
care the past croon.

Museums
Address Conenunicarions to Cincinnati Office

Kortele No. 2 Unit Set
For New Orleanis Debut

MINNEAP01.18. Dee. 2. - Ptans for
opening of Pete Hones' Weald's Fair Mu-
seum's NO. 2 Molt in New Orleans about
Decembee 14 are nearing completion. Roy
B. Jonas mid here. Linn will be at e10
Cane] street, spot where Kerte* thelked
a profitable stay last winter. Prame-up
will be different than lost year. and
new array of Intent ha* been enrieed.
Rey Cramer, past two year. Side -Show
menages' with Dodson at Barite's World's
Near shows, has been Melted to manage
the new unit.

Kerte* Sluorom exhibiting at Third
and Nicollet avenue here Is getting good
patronage, wpm -WY over the ereek-ends.
It is planned to keep both unite in the
name Roots all winter and to brtng In
new entertainers from time to time.
Strong publicity ammeters have been
carefully planned Alice from Dallas,
and Hopper. frog boy, have been on the
mot list here. Hervey and (trace Wil-
liams, midgets. are doing well with their
Tinytomt Cafe. New attractions me
Porlogye Perry and Idaho Lewis. midget
cowboy.

I.ewiston's Freaks Start
Well at Pittsburgh Stand

PITTEML,12011. Dec. 2.-After a week
of fair Minn.& at 205 Main Street,
nem-Wile. 0.. Harry Lewistonit Wortere
Pair Freaks opened November 20 In a
'Argo storeroom at Wood Meet and Llb-

orty avenue here for an !adenine stand
Business to date here has been sons-
Inciory. repeats Paul D. Sprague. Plans
arc under way to redecorate the iron
for tills engagement. A 24 -foot sign
has been erected above the doorway and
new photographs of all eittroctIons are to
be placed on lobby boards, now being
eonstrinted.

Sprague will marina Isere In Charge Of
the unit during absence of Harry and
Rose Lewiston, who leave acon for a brief
vocation and a runt to the Chicago
meetings. Madrin Johanna. monis/Let.
enjoyed a visit from her husband. Harry
Entity, circus performer, who will leave
60012 to fulfill several winter contracts.
Rose Lee Semite, armies etre entertained
hornetolke from Monosson. Management
provided a turkey dinner for personnel
on Thanksgiving Day.

Sheesley Opens Store Show
GALVESTON. Tee.. Deo. 2.-John D.

Elhemley. son of Capt. John M. ancestry.
of Mighty She...My Midway, opened his
more show on a resin Street here rot No.
teatime' 23 to big Modems He plane to
keep the attraction open tool December
and January.

Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Dee. 2.-Butineen at

meal museum,. war good elite week.
Eighth Street Museum had Billy Tarim.
magician. Major O'Satiyade, human pin-
cushion: Robert time,. sword and neon
tube awellower. Joseph O'Brien. escape

(See PHILADELPHIA on pegs 49;

LS Cott gates
LOS ANOMMS, Dee. 2.-Arches g,

Clark, owner Clark's Gamier Shows, he.
had the met In which he has been in.
cased clots his accident some =atlas
ago removed nod is rapidly reerrering
and making 1040 plane for her slums.
George W. Coe and wife have taken an
apartment here for the winter. TomRandall la botng shown about town by
Barney Manager. He's en routs to the
Per Earl, where he has been an amuse-
ment purveyor for 40 years. Mane Not.
eSty Co has added Space to Its store-
room. here. 0. L. Henderson to hen.
Ming the VPW Pmt.'s Thrill Show at
Preeno, Celli. Ralph Lacey. former
trouper, la operating a resentment te
South Los Angeles. E. (Pickelst Picard,
manager Hilderbrand's United Chore,
in town super Lang etocoge at equip-
ment. Harry Horowits elene in from
Clerk's Greeter Shown.

Henry Bahr and Red Orowe are in
town, latter for a brief stay. Prank
Ward, general agent. C. P. neuter's
United Shown. Is commuting beeriest
Loa Angeles, New Mrileo and Artmea
Jack Orem:maim is promoting theScanlan War Veterans Poet'. Midwinter
Fiesta. Mr. end .Mre. Earl 0. Douse
and Jo Do Moucbelle are Woking nevi
Southern California amusement seettcro
Rose It. Darie reported his rides and
conmesions at Lincoln City Park wire
doing well. L. J. (Bakke) Miler ts
beck from the North. where he had
a crew working novelties,. B. A. (51.10
Fordyce left for Porttarad. Ore. to enter
the Insurance bulginess for the winter.
Bob Fordyce has atored Ms equipment
and will winter In Pomona. Cant Al
Anderson *erne In from Beanie Perk
and stated he contemplates extensive
Improeeteenta for the mart next year.

Paul 11111 Is promoting the moss..,
picture -radio show to be prevented M
Long Beach etuntepat Auditorium.
Billy Reed a assisting. Honk Durnell
has Ms, act playing dubs and epecul
events. Alice Nesbitt tame In from
South Dakota with her bone. Golden
Chief. and Is presenting ben act at
horse shows and epeelat sweets. Nees
Miller is at Long Beach foe the winter.
Prank (Parks) Marla reports the
Cyclone Rate. Pier. In Long Beach. is
doing nicely. Louis Manly le doing
punch belly, while Iftra Manly has Orb-
Ces.S10Mt. Hart Campbell et to town
planning a winter Indoor mbar*.

PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 2.-Jack Wimp
and ley Crilin came in to purehree 
new Snorer from Lurie Bras. Depart-
ment *tares have Installed their Christ-
num chows. (Morse R. Roberta le
her fifth season at Snellenberre with her
dog. pony and monkey circus. In bit
tine -up are Tickles, whistnns clown: Roy
Stone and mule: Tekayama. leper.*
Juggler. and Major Nowak. midget rime,
Goias Pitts Ls equestrian director.
Edythe, Starling has her Hopi Indians es
an enter added attraction, and  trout,.
of midgets are need as a window striae-
tksti. At Litt's Professor Peak'' Punch
and Judy Is being featured with the
three musical clowns, George Pride.
Johnny Pedro and Gera Troy. Metres
during the week were S. A. Eel? and Al
Bydlalc.

9. rods
ST. LOUTS. Dee. 2,-Everyone Is Cal -

'ago bound and The LHIlhoaed office here
this week was the mecca of outdore
showmen en route from various maulers
to the Windy City. Prom all moor -
Inters many outdoor showmen are Coning
to the big doings earlier then in Prvn".
Tenn. Among those who stopped over
were John M. (Cop, Sheriley. J. II Hen-
dershot and Joe S. &Mains. 61,0t/
Sheritery Midway: Jack Benno. Jarmo C.
itimison and Johnnie Hoffman. Dodson
es BallIkos World', Fair Shows: Bill
Hamm C. R. Putnam Prank Receee.
Wanda Lenten- end Joe Darnel, DS
Hama Shows: Dee umg.. Joan swami.
M. D. 11111) McClean. Jetty Cobb. De.
tong's Pamela. Shows: John Franca.
Greater Expositton Khmer. Jima, W.
Laughlin, West Bros.' Shows: Francis le
Deane, PuPton Bag end Cotton Nine
Charles T. rims, Standard Chevrolet Os:
Tons W. Allen. Torn W. Allen Enbtrylbee.
Sol Nathan, Hyrele Schreiber and Mot
Singer. B. le N. Sales CO.: Matt Dames
Acme Premium Supply Corp.: Lumen
Bernet. Globe nosier Corp.: Chutes P
Watmuff Elmer Brown and SLdCS

Vaughan
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Winter -Quarters Netus--Gossip
Beekinann 84 Comity

ATLANTA. Doe. 2.-B. B. Clerety re-
turned to quarters early last week after
a me -week absence and he and Prod
Beckmann left to attend the Chicago
ewetines. Arky Bras:torn is getting ever,.
thing ready preparatory to starting work
*Mr January 1. Mr. and Mm. Ted Webb,
In and Mr.. Charley McDougall. Mr.
and Mel. Bill Saulsbury and Bari
Clumbme are living In their trailer*
hrre. Mr. and Mrs. Mika Rodenschnt
art tionseci in their private living wagon
and Mile is keeping him ponlee In condi-
ion. !tarold tend/tam. door artist, as.
silted by Ms wife. Is preperItag 111[44,014s
far seemal new front*. Don Carlo.. with
hie monkeys and doge. also Is wintering
here. anawn T. ennui.

Art Lewis
NORFOLK. V. Dec. 2..-Theeeti plenty

of activity at allows' quarGn hem Su-
prnntei'Aent Howard Ingram tam  Crew
Of 30 working and IS wagons have been
constructed. Paint department has been
busy _and most of Ingram), old train
new is intact. Merry -Go -Round and
Whip have been repelled. remodeled and
meamlined under direction of Frank
Moran. Jimmie Fisher is In charge of the
btackansith Mann Mr. Ingram has ar-
nerd (rain her home in Sarasetw flu.
BM tam recovered from her recent Mum.
lee Wren and Rhein* Peyton have ar-
rived end are at work. Owner Art Lewis
am brother, Charley. have been away
non of the time on business. Recent
visitors Included Jarnee K Siesten and
William Tenting. Strides Shown OtOrge
ham. West', Renters Wonder Shown 11111
leen, who is handling rght promotions
boy: Steve Kinney. Mighty St:matey
Medway. Rectory Moore and party. end
Rank Oyler. H. INORAM.

James E. Strntes
SAVANNAH. Oa.. Dec. 2.-Since Master

Mechanic Jame,. Yotis and Chief Elec-
mr:mi Rance* have returned from
their Bunt to Florida quarters have born
mewing nctivity. There always are a
irinib, of showfolk on hand ila Guy
Dednuta and Ed King'. camps are winter
hemee for a number of abowe'pereanciel.
Bobby Manifield Malted en route north to
the Nee York and Chicago meetings. Ile
e1i.1 winter In at. Louis. Hemel Rocco M-
ined from De P'unlak Springs. Fla. ale

rMaying the best of health and haring
a sondertill time. Mo. James K Berate*
Ii comfortably milled here for the winter
and the children Are attending a local
Wool Keith Buckingham, who has
elgned for next &canon, is veleanonlng in
New Orleans. Jarnea R Stmt.,* and Gen-
eral Scent William Menning are in the
North In Interest of chew. Owner aerates
1112 return lenenedlately after the Chi-
me., meeting. to take charge of quarters.
Recent visitors were Jack Amine, Mar-
cum Sherman. Bill Johnson. Charlea
Smeller Pee Wee Lamed.. and Mr- and
Mrs. Ifedgm Bryant. Captain Lumbln Is
In thane of the live Mock at quarter.
Trishamamer Tom Evans and wife aro ox -
Meted eon to rualat in construction of
row equipment. DICK CYHRI124.

Ruhiu & Cherry
SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 2.-At clone of

Keith Tem. State Pair, Beannuont, show*
were dipped to new quarters here at
XsDiaMtkill Park. At present time every -

arranged and a crew of nine.
under ruperetaion of Nat Wormer. has
rano! repair work. Mold of the per-wanel left at Beaumont. Mrs. Cleo
Sollman and son. Joe. went to Macon,Oa, to Mtn Peary. From the?e theyrzigo to Miami. Arthur Sharpe. audi-
tor. and Harry Julius. of the pony track.
are in camp at Punta Ooeda Beach,
Englewood. Pt. Mr*. Oruberg Is Malting
her daughter and grandchild in Phila-
delphia, but will attend the Chicago

Quarters are located aboutterm tenni from the city. Elaborate
ban been drawn up for beautify -

leg tbe shows. belt building will not
start until after the holidays. Manager
R L. (Bob) Lolunar left for a few days'
vacation at his Mein in Morton. Ill. Hell
abo make the Chicago meeting. Writerwan* that shows' lest visit to Texas
was about 25 yearn ago, wintering in
Pula Under the name of Um Sons SsRubin'. United Shows. Organization

A. Reported by Representatives for the ...domes
left there in the eyeing as the Ruben
ac Cherry 8110m Offices is in charge
of the welter, who is alerting 'In the
36th year under the same banner.

PRANK 8. 0810).

J. J. Page
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.. Doe. 2.-774-

tensive repairs and painting of various
bulldinga bin been going on in quarter.
ulnae closing and storing here. Color
scheme of the workshop and storage is
aluminum and orange. while the Oftke
building will be white and green. Re-
rnelnder of the buildings and sheds will
be a one -color job. It was quite an ex.
penes° taking care of things broken up
by mischievous lade, but when the show
goes on tour in 1940 a watchman will be
on duty at all time.. Work of rebirth].
log, repainting end building generally
starts after the first of the year when
Roy Penn. general superintendent, will
have ample facilities to take care of the
work. Owner Page Is dickering for a full
electrical unit. Before leaving for Ma
home in Pennaylvenle, Bert Montgomery
made arrangements for several rnienbara

C. IV. CRACRAFY, who has signed
as general repreeentatine of John H.
Meeks Shows after resigning a *mane
post which he held too years with
Jane, E. Strafes Shows. %%defy
known In. Outdoor showdons, he has
been a carnival pdhet litany gears,
having aim been associated among
others with Greater Sheerley Showa,
former Bernardi Oreatre Shows and

alick-s Idea! Srporitkes
Shows.

of his Rd* crew to take over his work
here. Painting will be hariired by Trevor
Montgomery. New ride front, are to be
built_ Several of the boy. are hero, but
they plan to go home for the holidays.
A new office trailer will grace the mid-
way In 1940. and Owner Page plans to
convert the old office into a mobile
storage 11011. Visitors here included
Hobe and Maggie Cole. Prank and Pearl
Sheppard, Lee Carter. Claude Straw. Joe
Meredith. John Parrott, Mr. and Sirs.
Peed Mewl,, C. D. and Babe Scott.
Among thin, cutting up jackpot. were
Pearl and Frank Sheppard. J. J. Page.
Chris Jernigan, Roy Penn and the writer
and trite. it. IP. SAVAGE.

Sheesley
GALVESTON, Tex.. Dec. 2.-Weather

has been warm and a number of lashing
vort.ks see in quarters. Capt. John M.
nheerley and General Agent J. B. Men-
de:abet left for the Chicago meetings
as did John D. Slwealoy and tea, The
writer and Art Eldridge Will be In charge
of Jahn D.'s museum during hie absence.
Ilene). Curtin and Wife have returned
after playing acme speCial <Venni and
will winter here. Conkhame at quarter,
in In charge of Bill Michael and Arthur
nickel, Harry Cramer, who te In charge
of quarters. has been Under the care of
an eye specialist. Al Renton and Wife.
of Side Show, left for New York to Malt
relative*. Mrs. herb Thomas returned
from a elnIt with ter father In Harlan.
Ky.. who we Ill there. Mr. and M.ra.

Charles H. Pounds will winter tit Glen -
date. Calif.

Art Detentes. and wife have charge of
the soft drink and pop -corn stand In the
museum here. J. 8. May and Army
Shafer ere operating  local restaurant.
Dutch Preeleriekam. penny arcade. la ra-

tioning m Cantered& with his ender.
He Mem to return hero before Christ.
moo. Mr.. Jeanie William. Is wintering
here. Visitor. Inns week included Roland
Smith. Mr. Curry and Mr. Butler.

E. C. MAY.

Crystal Expo
CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. Deo. 2.-Crletal

Reposition Shows, which closed at.
Marlon (S. C County Pair. have been
stored In quarters at Camden, S. C.,
with Earn Petrol' being In charge of 
skeleton crew. Manager Rant. purchmed
 new oar and. with wife and baby. Irene.
Malted for several days with friends In
Oblo and Michigan. Prior to coming
home here, Manta purchased a pleasure
cruiser for the oonvenience of his many
fishing friends who visit here In the
winter. John Bunt and wife are Malting
In Ohio. while Mr. and Mrs. DOI Bunts
are wintering here. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
Hman also are here, while other mem-
bers have returned to their Loonier.

CHARLES (CHUCK) STAUNKO.

VET SHOWMAN and general agent,
J. A. (lins) Schneek concluded his
fifth season to the fatter capacity
with Western Slates Shouts In Goose
Creek, Ter... on November 22 and
went to Houston for the winter.
Jim had his Arst experience In
show business no owner and
manager of sandeville acts_ He then
had Sr. infer,: in a email circus
Cuba and Merino and seas tater with
worthm., A Allen Skates. At dime.
lutIon of that partnership, he et-
mained with C. A. Worlham, Ire
Ver1011S capacities. lie was fine see --
teary of C. A. Worthen; Shows and
aim manager of Northam', Alamo
Shows. After Wertheim', death. Ire
became a partner in Poole & Schnee*
Shows and owner of torso Star and
Shea Bonnet shows. He refired from
the remand field in 19t9, but re -
Gamed In the spring of 19JS In his
present capacity with Waters Stater
Stour. Photo furnished by A. R.
Weigh f.

Crafts
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Deo. 2.

-Fifth week In quarter,. finds the
serious units moved In the large new
&reproof building. erected here by
Owner 0. N. Crafts. Work starts Doom -
bee 1, with a akeietens crew and mere
men will be ort December IS. After Jan-
uary 1 all departments will be brought
up to full quarter* strength. Mess halt.
under Jack Shell and Helen Cempbell,
has been In operation same arrival of
equipment, with 20 boarders answering
the dinner grog daily. Among folks
wintering here are Owner and Mrs.
Crafts: Roy E. Ludington. manager. and
wife. whore trailer coaches have been
hooked up with city utilities: Mr. and
Mrs linger Warren, Ma. and Mr. Pod
Glick. Mr. and Mr. Petty Murphy. Mr.

and Mrs, J. &MIL Mr. and Mn. Her.
Ailey Taylor, Mr. end Ms.. Joe Duran.
Mr. end Mrs_ George Brien*. Mr. and
Mn. Roy Shepherd. Al (Swede) Mania.
W. If. (Kokomo) McCormack, Meta.
worth Dallas, Hubert Vanalkb, Louis
Eninird, John Harmony. Frank Keraph
and Mack Doman. Secretary Harold
Mook. living near here. *ponds his lime
with office duties at day and bridge
paella. at nighL 0. N. Crafts and Roy
Ludington hare been making flume:roue
business trips. Ludington recently left
with John (Spot) Ragland to attend the
Chicago mcellnipt John Alexander Pol.
lltt, general agent. spends much time at
the Panne Coast Showmen's Amodation.
Harold Perry. "pedal agent. lettered ha
has been busy since dee. of' the mason
with publicity and billing matters ha
handles each winter In San Tremont* for
a group of theaters. It was Announced
hero the querters personnel would et -
tend mono- retot re.tirsoe. at the
PCSA. with Create furnishing tenni:nor.
tation and Roy LUdinizton. the win -IL. -
..inn tickets. JACK 80,1E11

"FOR SALE"
TWO RIDES

8 CAR KIDDY AUTO RIDE
AND CHAIR-0PLANE

PRICED FOR IMMtolATT DISPOSAL
$1,000.00 Buys Both.

Will. - WI.. -
BAKER-LOCKWOOD

17,. a GO...WM. &P... Car. Na
AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUST

11.rnrwirtn-r. . ear atea Lis,
1112 W. as. Mn. Twit One

3000 BINGO
et ...1.. run If .1--  -1

c. ...Ir. ie. .,e ea,
up

leer: -1
3,0 C...146 $1.60: SO ur.rn. 54 00, la 505s. gaga. i
100 ...nes. 114191 160 eanio, SA 15, 200 tr... al
ISO doer.

,n. alr.76. 000 Card,. 61 
e« $0.00 ow 100.tae-so. wave Cram art alaa Per

100. 51150.

3000 KEALO
Maas la 50 was or 100 enrar WR Pia/al La Imar arras tar ra.r.1r-art <7 and den.
.L.401 east. Mr W. 0100 OWN. WV tor4. *WA
alrawa PAO.
All P..4 Twer* rear short.rearraer 1.11 wet,.swar ergst and Itthreirra All nide al. art.

410 PIT W510111' 1111100 Oases.
B lack an ..M.r4=1,1 rent 0.1.1norrra HU WI 11.111r,1111140"17013.".0.011.
marlors rr1ra..110e.

61wertri11.110 haw. Real ease 1111.01
5.000 4ml NI 1110e tarn* er 7 emesro

me naafi 1 JIB
16%4.1.101 Lrourds. ISIS. Pro me .1/0

Wan TR, milwassa. LAO.
*Wet. OK er 25. sus ow 1.600.. CM

54100 .1Pasilwrwial4 altar trots. ID ,
awaie $1.105 per Illarrad re pale re
XS. Pre 51 . . t~Poem. a... meta.. veaes,

G oes Owl Maracas. In War. 11-000 1.211
IY tearer earl orr,- oserrate 1w166 rr-rWr1

ovarwrIlAten owls. saw_ itrrsa rt..
psj...am Ma. Mr

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
1. W. Jacks., 111.d. Chilean.

WANTED TO BUY
BIRD CAGE. SMALL NATIONAL

CASH REGISTERS.

WM. HAMILTON PRODUCING CO., 1st.
37 allwok A.r. !UHT CITY, N. I.

INDEPENDENT SNOWMEN
sr.4 Owen! Per.ple Ail

1550

CRAFTS -20 Big -SHOWS

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR 1940 SEASON

a O. O. 1102 113. .
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCTAL

10c a Word
Mintaturr.--02.00. CASH WITH COPY.

Fsee Is orelom stns. Ito estis. N. border. Aftweelemesla net to
tet.-enie, eni we be owned mho. war M eine Wm WOO. WO PP

r,. I: It *0 1,101 005 a/korner:wool te nits ONO.

FOILMS CLOSE (In arseinuati) THURSDAY
ECM TUG P013.010104; OKCK  166011

A d vo r t rut r Name and Address mom

bo counted when figuring total
number of words in copy.

(ACTS, SONGS ANDPARODIES)

SONCWRITIRS - ORIGINAL NUMBERS
enwianitd I sM a rt &tcoyat do gm.eowtLeO,SROSIN, Con.now

oom 307, 160 rood
..

rroulderces. R. I.
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASION;

with Trkk Oulk Pints and Rag Picture.
',infrared catalog, 10c. *AIDA SIRVICI.

Chtikerm, WIL

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

AGENTS AND !ALPINISM -WRITS US /OR 111
t,.. -  'uii on a band new. Intnelling Item

rye, _Tr, bus, them. foe Plantation winena kt ALLAH LNG. CO.. Dept. P. 106 N.

AGIN ts-100. PROFIT GELLING GOLD LEAFI, for Pore Windows. Fn. Londe.
MITAis IC CO., 439 North CNA, Cheap:, x
AGIN I!. -SRL TIM -NOT NOW PAYINTIO

. knotted Necktie, SOU on pen. big
Pn' ta704 50 cent, 551 ASCOTS, /hes

AUNTS --START A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN.
ALA o Larknouis houw numbs -es are signs

Coolant. InfrnrCtrant 51.00. HIRMAN IGNIN-
SON. 33114 Cheyorma 10.4. Coet.dra Saints.
Gob.
ATTENTION. SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE--

tr yo., week wit of Meet's and north of
FA,on.t) roIra lor propoetkon.
AMTRICAN POULTRY IOURNAL. 538 S. CAW*,
01,KrIM.
ISMAIL IN BOTTLE- LIQUOR ACER, PURI-tip, Semen, Somelh,g new and newel.

rttra-
%Am CO.. III Mans= St., Pougha.mools. N. Y.
RIST YET - SNAPPY CHRISTMAS CARDS,
!IPraarhe'M NowiNw, h{.'A"dRZ,VI'f:R=Vk
)1, mnowe. St., Baden, Mau.
B IG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO.

rnotHles Write Inanedusiely $01 giankutars
and Imo samples. AMERICAN LSTM COM;
PANT, Dept. 20. Dwells., N. I.
CARTOON BOOKLETS, IMES BLUE BOOKS.

Phoins--Nonkies, Lowest wholowlo. larn-
rim- &LOD LW only, 10c. AFFILIATTD
ROADINOW ATTNACT10141. Caantirtsville, Al..
home 6.90
DISTRIBUTO/LI. uussoono, PREMIUM MEN -

55.07 wed on each *Ma: sate of our men
stating horn rem to five Peals a day. Proven
ONA.sedung Ovntrnsa Hens. CM/NM limier/
in /reducer.: Full erecter On repeat mama.
Write todey for sample and cartioAarL
GLIDER COMPANY. 3128 W. 49th Place. CM.
cape de9x
notontacto SUBSCRIPTION MEN WANTED

CrOW lAmNPNL Attracthe clAs no-
tional magazines. L.beral ptcp2.ltlen. PUB.
LEINtl. 630 Shukort Bldg., Kamm City. Mo.

dol6a
LOCAL *CENTS WANTED TO EARN BONUS

BAN and Ownowtrote lo Friends. up 10
512 lo  day easy. Eaperlencs unneransirlf.
VOweble OnionitratIng foinomenl, *due Men-
Eaae ItmeAdloh free. IL 1. GRATTS. 1300 NO -
rho, OW. A -80T. ChR440-
LORDS PRAM. TEN COMMANOMNITS,

Chedflelon on Rea Pecnkm - IreLvidually
PsNottod en Good Lock Catch. $4.50 gross.
Lop/a amortmonl. 50e. PERKINS, 1109 UM -
wore. Chkago.
S QL scioniroc COAL TREATMENT !ROM

Hones 01 Mali Older -20C% Write
0141GA DISTRIBUTORS. 923 Woolen/ton St
Kamm City, Mo
sournoroc NEW -MORNING STAR

lorn-oe Send ton cents for um...
M.OUEEN NOVELTY CO., 5119 Slush SI.. De-
troit 1441

MRS TO BUY AT WNOVISALII 500,000Ante.. Pm Preston 44 elle minth
infonna ton. MAYWOOD D. PUBLISHERS. 1107
Broadway. New Wyk. Wx

SAM DAILY -445 WEEKLY SURING AT.
Irartan SRN Stirraster. Inaisisenswe. &and

now idea, Prom:whit 25e I mtsPelablat .
GRAHAM -SCOTT. All n no.
127 WAYS TO MAIN MONEY IN NOME OR

at sour own 4,11 cur-
t 1,50. HATT, 214 Grand St.. New Yak.

16%

( ANIMALS. BIRDS AND PETS )
A RIG ASSOkTialle7 ANIMALS. RtPTILIS

13 reh, PV,14 C Acouis, gangsroo-Rats.
l'atc arlee. gOnLor, Africa, Prarergarrei
MAKS KING- BrowrayThe. 6.30

ARMADILLO BASKETS. LAMPS. ETC. - nay
are elYtentint and dulineinne. Al.. tune Ile*

Armada's.. Write foe our low uNrerrollog
ocrofaltorts. APELT ARMADILLO PARM. Com-
fort. Ten. de16.
NEWT MAXIS -ALLIGATORS. GILA MON-

stem Arrnothiton. Agoutis. Monkeys. Cowl -
mends, Prone DOM. Piano Cub.. Peaterrei,
(Seeloht. Parrakeets. Racing Torrsoirw., Guineo
Pia, Ferrets, Rats. AMA. WI OTTO MARTIN
LOCKS. Now Braunfels. Tex de23

WANTED COAT WAGON, TO NEAR PROM
them who dogre TO purchase Trained Coes,

VAN AniA,Alc. Birds. et. Lady Midgets, write
nw. HMIS POTTL Owinsri, Ala.
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE -IT COVERS

rho IC ndncn WENS BROS. 10
WARD, INC.. Opmenele, N. Y. Direct Importers
Mom all over the world

BOOKS, CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

It A SOMEBODY! DISPLAY YOUR TALENT!
-Hoeft a profronnnal graph record or

vow, corms:40k" Macke on mount -hat. Pt..
booklet. CHATIVI RECORD StRVICE. 244
W. 74th St New York,
CARICATURES DRAWN REALLY LAUGH.

able Mov:ar and rada, stars or your caricature
drown front photoxraph &Ow today, imbuing
50c to SHARPE STUDIO, Nursery Rd.. Ando,
oon. Ind.
H OW TO CHALK TAUS -COMPUTE INSTRUC-

11011 In this fatelneding form of entertain -
morn by  /pBicMus preswone. Powprogam.. how 10

tridc tures. arrange a 52
original Iftritratiens showing how pictures are
started and compteteS-411 sure -fee hits. In.
clvlw hcandroce fa* for dalloary while drawing.
Postpaid, $1.00. T. S. DINISON 6 CO-. 040/.
31, 203 N. Waimea,. Chicago, IR X

WHOUSALS CATALOG- ASSORTSD NOVEL.
ties, CNtoons, Braes, Photos. etc. 51.00 up

W. O. 1. 910 Whalley Aye_ New Ilarem, Corn_
del 6,e

CBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

BARBECUE SPICES MAKES SENSATIONAL
Come Back Sauce. oddird to eehrap. PERPLX

DIST. CO.. 646 Now York St.. Aureola. IR.

CET SIG MAILS - SAMPLIS GALORE. YOUR
Noma listed in Midttates 1.4101 'Trade Directory.

000 uon1 you. Dineen 500,000 articles sneak -
see. 10c SAGLIL 4144 W. 6511., Chicago. x

PATENT ON AUTOMATIC COIN CONTROU.S0
Sores Stood - Owlet Proof. mew bootwal serif k for entright NAL IRWIN

RONDE. Cherokee Ia.
PITCHMEN! SOLICITORS! - MAKI EXTRA

TOM,/ meth now SfampirN Outfit. Stone
Owes. Pees. Rem CrIlacVc.g6: -11 frea,,
C. N. HANSOM. SOS W. Erie
START MAIL ORDER BOOK BUSINESS -NEW

wry. method thorovery finnan Subdtentul
Apply mum Mho Ir getting ntarted. Mauler
freo IL M. PIPIDLITON. 433 So. WM..
Whittles% COW. da230

7:fltAll LIAM 2STORY CARA=
mint, furnIshed: 10 Acres Lend with 200

large pkw treas. BOW* for rOurOt or arnme-
men, perk. hot sand. Miami city 110011.0.
COMI on two marrilnent Klemm. Great CO-
1""Un"Y. 11174t4t1"'' noo*-74

-  "
COIN -OPERATED MACHINES

SECOND-HAND

Notice
Oele advanismients of nod weekase

attested for intiacelLan h thle column.
MwhInn rereot mane/when, and Ming
adentlsed shyly In no Billboard ho

ellsirtbeteres or 1eMsen me7
not b silwrlited ao 'WNW" In no Bill.
bout.

A COMPLETE STOCK OP RECONDITIONS°
Viernng Myth not 01 all kindi at rGal tsar..

gains, Send in fist. ASCO, 353 Hawthorne
Newark. N ia:Orr

CLEARANCE-WVILLITZSIrg 412-311. 549.50I
P-100.539.50, P-30. P-12. 554.50; Mills De-

Luark127.50, Sorting Eng. 522 50: Seenum A's.
532.50: Roeki0Les No. 2. 557 50: No.

Qnit-third depost baue.ce C. 0. 0.F. A. S. AISUSIMENT COMPANY. Per...Nola.

CNEAPI PRES PLAY RUCKS. TRIMS PLAYS.
59.50 each. $14.50: RaolmeS.

'N'51500: StopGes, 24 50, 1-2-3s, S15.00,
Fairgrounds, 322.50. TICNO DISTIOSUTING
CO., lboadwety. Albany. N Y.
FOR SALE VIRY REASONABLE -I2 VI-PED-

Ex Foot Oweaatorsth Dn. Vols. Used
less Man ilvee month BISON AMUSEMENTS,
92 E Girard. Kovno:co. N. Y.
LATEST USED FREI GAMES -MR- CHIPS,

T/tellte, Lucky. Twinkle, Pick Ern. Triple
Threat Golden Cat% $69.50 each: Big She, Re
bound, Rawl.. S79.50 Nth 0.4.010n. Dud,
woo. Lam Fiat 5I9.10 each. Scotsmen. Up and
U,,. MIMI 530.00 oath. Chevron. Fair, Sky
Roclue. zo sad, Variety. $64.50; I-2-3
1.90.50' Sports. 867.50: Owen Park. $55.00'.
MUM it4034t415.00; Airport. Topper. $49.501
each. Pot t, Cowboy, $45-00 each. Gun
Clrouwb, $25.00. Le us know. yOlir needs. Send

Oycley with one-fhl Coolt, LUNCH
SPECIALTY CO.. 2nd andm PhIledol-
nina, Pa
PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS--WLNILATZIR 412,

$19.50. MtettlIM CrilL 145.CO:
Wiener, 616, SII 50, Machine Cr Life -Lo

N ew Y
sum EAST COAST. 455 Weaf 45th St..
York City. deltia

ROUTE Of 20 DIGGERS IN GOOD CITY WAIL
Miami. Florida -Wei swrIfIcre. Ad

WILLIAM INAYNI, 701 N. traasnl Ave-. Iristfrfe.
SLOT IdACHINTS - NICKEL. DIME OR 6/1/AR.

Ha, 020.03 each: Mills Simi% Seam. 125.120:
Mill* 1-2-3. S1505. O'BRIEN, 89 Thames, New-
port. A
SLOT MACIHNES. ALL MAXIS. 121.001 MILLS

Shall Stem S25 CO: Naocroo N..-Ccaurein
Candy or Cigarette Machin.. 55007. &BRIM
Thyme. NewpOrt, R. 1.
SNACKS THREE COMPARTMENT VIINDORS,

17.50; Northwestern all-purpose wentio,_
disairs. 54.50: 14telloyfttltrn PM men vonnaora.
53.00. WARD PETERS. Baton Rouge, La.

delerx

TOM MIX RADIO RIFLES, $49.50 EACH .-
WIII trade foe XV Cmatotat. CENTRAL 015-

TRISUTING 00.. 916 Sento St Induleapolis,
1,4
U. S. GOVERNMENTS LARGEST BUSINESS

jiartMeation by ins, owee., NI
rb nyatri It to 0041 4.0 0Orrate route of no-
chnin sponeng U. S. Postme Stamen Spare
firm. Can eon up 10 525000 rnonthIT,
pancling en expanuort. $295.00 cash Invest-
ment roraulred for sowornent. If cortwentheie
Mdmtlemon of . amino. write511iparAN
MA UMIAK/El COMPANY. 1326 S. LOrena
St., Lot Angeles, GM!.
WANT USED KIKNIIT SHINNY GAME. -STATE

plat and COndillien. W. P. SCHORR. 1663
Broadaray. Now York CH, dela
WANT SO USED NORTHWEITNIN OR COLUSI.

txn rearm' 1.4whIrms. RadeNnoatre. Good
condfflon. 410 CHURCH ST.. MorrIlson, Ark.
WILL TRADE 'INNINGS 114.11 -BAG VENOUS

for Mills and ho.nl Slots. Sand PM.
STANDARD COIN MACHINE CO. 55 E. Spins
St.. Cokrobus, O.
WURLITZER 24.. $159.50, glee, 367.501

412e, 545.00: Mills awry Mils. film Front,
145.0110 ILnew.1.39.50. COLTMAN NOVELTY.
Rockford. IS.
YOUR 1940 POOL TABLE WILL WORTH

V. Prkei 1945. Lowest deptalation any
ammenwert gm* nod*. Aa 'inn (ow Mont.
Operators, tOstributors. yel10 MASSENGILIJ,
linehm. N. C. de9
44. SA CAM. FAO PRESNL 12.6 110X.

Yob,
UL
Stkk. MidgetCT Creeks. even Vending

Gum. AMERICAN CHIMING, Mt. Plemant,
Newark. N. I. IoSx
6 GROITCHIN COLUMBIA SLOTS - WITH

cigarette reels. gold sward. front and nee
amour. like now. 527.00 each. SOX 129. Fart
DWI... IL
2-T.1111 161W TWO -COLUMN 10 VENDERS,

ST 50 tad, Formerly $18.50 melt. BURN.
6 CO.. INC.. 679 Orloann. Chicago, IN. PM
500 le SNACKS THREI COMPARTMENT VIHD.

ors, Mut nen,, ep:cood with latest aid-
lett, for rtiwchAndner compartment. $11.95
Iach: 25 or mon. S1 09S MN, 'Ural coil
NC.I 679 0rIc4n>, Chicago.

( COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

ILARCIAINS - ORCHESTRA COATS, PACKETS,
S2 00_,' Eleautiful CO", $1500. Overcoats

54.02: Tuxedos cornalote. 510.00: Onnas Cos-
tumed,
ChkarD

tsroPrele. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halefird,

FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH- INDUSTRIAL
Denokoonumr. tienost Gusrentotd Fonmilen

Bigger* cameo, MM. Nteninel p/1:45, GIB.
SON LASORATORY, Chemists. SH-1142
SumWskik Chicago. the

THAXLY FORMULAS FOR PERFTCT 11100.
acts. &cora,. analysis .1,001 itio.,41ful

research. Catalog free. Y. THAXLY CO.,
Washington. D. C. Or32:

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND .\
GOODS

CARAMILCORN OUTFITS -4011M KETTL/L
keno... Ream Peppers. alteeCtrks, Bumor., ato KelHo FOnesIW

fees. NORTSSIll CO., lisdaincile. low.. ja, If
GUESS YOUR WRIGHT CHAIR SCALS-400411.

Chnolluln Dint Perfect COrldlrian, baron
05000 BOX TSO. Not Sprolgo. Ark.
POPCORN. POTATO CHIP, CRtSPITTL CARA-

o o1 end Chow. Coated pcooms
machines. LONG EAKINS CO.. 1976 High Sr,
SOrinfified,
PORTABLE SKATING RINK -'50120, COAL

PIM. All pfaCtIrolly new. 7_ ,ent 2S0 PanSkehs. Mink Outfit. Gender. S.M.. 52.400
MIL S. CROSS, 2731 WattnnetOrt A. Coelho

'City. Ill.
1929 MODEL CENTRAL MOTORS 21.PAS7IN.

ger Bus. -Grad conGilon, them, LIMIER.
STENSEN TOURS. INC.. Tiffin. 0

FOR SALE -SECONDHAND
SHOW PROPERTY

CIRCUS BLIACHIR SLATS --ALL 512ES, NEW
and talierl. Cu endear, w,ln 0o w1hOi4

ferenests. FINN SLIACHER SEAT CO.. 1207
W. Tharomen. On. dr16
root smo- 1004T. AERIAL SWAY

Pole Comore* oo.r.ornent In venni corn
cation. Two new 2.000 W SPet Lion. fe.
1,tkln,00k» While MADGE 'MITT. Walentk
Okla.

( HELP WANTED )
GOOD ORCHESTRAS, IMMEDIATELY - BOTH

kronl,n and nOn-unnao. State all *40* recent
references. PAY S. hileCONKEY. Reid Motel.
Kansan City. Mo.

HEAT AND ATTRACTIVE GIRL INTIRTAINOIS
WmINI--Aixe 25 to 30. to act M. Iletrette,

Photos returned. Write THE CASINO. 611 0..e
St., Charleston, S. C -
PROMOTION MAMA 4i -FOR 061001.1 WEST

Ballroom and Anonarnont Center. Must to
CAOMM of emoting -busineris-geting- 4000
and dlryeirli promo/anti work. In MOnee thiatiftestnem fun, op, pp. and seen
emmefed. BOX 413. 0,-1U-Ard. Chkera.
WANT IMUSISIATUT...HAIAMOND OICAN.

fat. Liners Or willing plerying bith Wes or phone vein% Ton MA-
GICIAN. Palate Theater, Ile, FLA-. 0,-
eetnber 8.9-10.
WANTED--MANACCR POR RASE* SKATING

RirA. Must hsve orperlane and II at't
InOn,r, Went skate dance steciL WrIt ALIMIT
L. CHAL1FOUR, 243 North St. Srawn, M#15

C LOCATIONS WANTED )
WANT 12erT BUILDING IN MICHIGAN

with
rRink.WALTSR 60Yfre.'er:Xl.b. Allsty7 54'11

( MAGICAL APPARATUS )
CATALOGUE Of MINOMADING-MINTAL.

Scaril Effects. Idegic Horoscope, FP1-
casts, Buddhe, Future Photos. Crydels. L1.4"
P1MM. POWAShy. C42014401y Orals. Illookt.
WANPulda. Largest smelt, tam 156.me
lustrated catalogue 2Ck, NELsoN WO.
Ron, Nelsen Midi- CotambUL Q 0121

DICS, CARDS. INKS. STRIPPERS ASO WOO
of the West expersos. 1.1troluee free.

VINE, HILL Tr CO.. Dept. D, Swanton. 0
FRES-NEW 220 -PAGE PICTORIAL C1

Tricks, Sate RIMIC41 n00141.11..1140.:
VontrIl000lsr Illcurca 1.nrelt trork.
shIpmeirts KANTER'S, 1309 WriPrirt St. PNI-
adolon,o. Pa.
LARGE PROPUSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE

25e MAX 110100 N. 520 W. 424 St._ New
York ON. Orb

MISCELLANEOUS )
HEW 1500 WATT FLOODLIGHTS WITH sum

SS 50 Repels, $09.53 love .tared 22- Ar
ClictrAsting Fins. 515.00. MILUIR SUE
2515 Madison, CskAge. Arts
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settle. RATIO FOR THIATRICAL RISKS
realer Meadows Como. Dana. Fla., /highway

not, near %Omni. Beautiful asede trees. near
Nem. de23x

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS

NOTICE
hews end *splay adyntlsoment. of in-
4,fel, to d...cowmen Pairs Se Nome In
No Sillband.. No. department. Look

-Iteerhostrital Films'. la the Indus
on Page 3.

A REAL CHRISTMAS OffER TO LPN 1000.
ens -The P.4.11101 Play. wocelent nveeetel

PC of the L.1e of Ovist. 16MM

F11160,

16MNI. Sound. 535.00: 3561.... Sound.
co Deposit wt.. order. INSTITUTIONAL

1MA SORT10E. INC.. 1560 Broadwer. New
Not
ASTONISHING BARGAINS - 16MM. SOUND

sypoope, $145.00. Teams. Factory rec.,.
ddoutt. 01... rented_ Sold. 55 00t. 57.50 reel.
NO. 5214 STAVE THIATRIL Pittsburgh. P.
ATTENTION --SHOW TALKIES. THEATIIIILIISS

Cernmunites. Sound fewOhnont Weekly
Propena rer.ted_ ROSHON. Vete Theatre
Plheurg11. Pa. or 107 South Ceset. MomphIL

ATITACT1Vt BARGAINS - 1116114. VICTOR
freer, Rebuilt Sound Prostetors. S125.00 up;

Wnierra. Comedies, Cartoons, Features, Com-

Vg;ALT0"T401... kTowros. 41:..3"1"1"
',ORGAN'S IN barn PIOSOC11011 MACHINSS.

Oboe (hates Strewn. Soottights.Store
cottons, etc enuectors repaired Catosttluo

Wsw MOVIE" SUPPLY CO.. STD. 1314 S
Wawa.. Chtago do94
ao*Dsmowmfrof PLAYING CATHOLIC

Notons-lkey 35MM_ or 161.M. Prints of
N. Anthony or Pada. hies roawmtba
WAAL, 28 E. 00,11. St_ Chicego. III. deg
D UAL atom WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT

we kindle .he better type of tbsedshore At-
tract..., 35MM. 0.9. PUNA FILM EX.
CHAIRGIL Frargehhls. 0. 6,16

isruun. 'mums. Roaosfsows-set.t. OR
rent Circuit rases_ Prolectors for We.

= Tont Outfit. LONE STAR FILM COM.
, Danes. Tex.

4 1011.1L FILMS -PENT. SALE, SRC/I/MCC
Steed -Sound Complete eental library. Free

cars' wra g wits oomph. art ION\ 100. CAR-
INA OCCHANGt. 3I7 W. 50th. New Tod,*06,
SHAH. PORTMILE PROFESSIONAL TASK!!!

00.4. Chap.. -Send for 100 -Per eaNdog.
WoM's Won. house. S. 0. S. CINIMA SUP.
KY CORP.. New York
SHIM. TALKIE PRONCTOR - MYR. TYPt

2.030 fops $1 1 0.120 Swrif ko *thee more
Poverty of deceased was_ List. W000-
WA10.117. Mwrovilles. Pa.

PARTNERS WANTED

ACTIVE PARTIN'S WITH $500.00 FOR
-1140 Mate M.racles.- reser before shown

in America Address: PIATEAU. 1122 Tirane
AN., New Orkarra La. X
P miTNIR FOR SNOWOOAT Atilt TO MAKE

Amsonable Inveshment-Yearroard tromp-
Pitter0 ...VC ha, Saln of experience

a. tho hams,. Your many seciated. SHOW-
SOAT OWItIR. Bo.. C-351. The Bilitskeed. CM -
tenet

-WwWwww------wwwe-worasawe-wwwwwwww-e-e

Show Family Album

STARTING in 1913 with four wagons and eight horses. the Charles L
Alderfer Circus grew to 35 horses and 80 wagons in four years. Picture was
taken In Mathis, Tee., and shows some members of the organisation as

They appeared during the inaugural year. Show has not been on Hs* road in
recant years. equipment being stored in Keokuk. la. Left to tight are Nick
Carter, clown, now living in South Bond, Ind.: Scott Roth, trpese per-
former, who resides in Cincinnati according to latest report: Charles Welch,
acrobat: Sylvia Alderfer, wire walker. now Mrs. Ralph Christy: Bert Pitts.
clew.., deceased: Mary Alder/. Solt,. aerialist. wino was later killed in
1.11 while performing in Detroit; Mrs. Emma Alder -tor. wife of Charles L
Alderfer: Roy Alderfer. now operahsr of a tailoring establishment In Crane.
Tea., and Charles L Alderfer.

Pitletaatct Inttres Ifs reader, to !LOME, phatee taken from 13 to
20 years ago 11 la spectalty requested that plotters be CLICAR end that
they by sceompa ning Nita complete descriptive del.. Groton PAOine ore
prefened, but pa-tures of Individuals who ore ST/Le LIVING teal he
',teemed_ They will be returned if so dashed, Addrem Show lenity
ArbumEdttor. The /111thrord. '347 Opera place. atneintiott.

PERSONALS

A REAL 1940 NUNS CARD. 2So-lSIGNSO
wet rniltered rs ttMel. RCM. ter s

Badge, 25c °PRIM.° 1401 Washington, Bos-
ton. Most

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ALL 4 FOR 10e OP1RATORS--CUT PRICE ON
all Mach gees red Sided... Full Lniris

Comoros WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre
M.00. Ind. del 6

AT LIRIRTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

ADVANCE MAN WITH CAR -MANY YEARS
In guinea. ttoreastey experienced ..err

me.. Clean prt, end., accasintanc enr.1,
West. Rook,NAslities map< they. taerehog
exchestre. nnMlal unit, Itijske Popp, nun-
N0Lrok dubs. bldboorns. Indecronderst theatres.
!ladle implies. Work straight PeecontOCO
Los4., bat cannot mu my money to prOenCavc.-0

Twrebsto you must advance lob-
" -w°71 Awl for eseenses kw. reel clean
wforMiong attraction. Will keep sera wara,*04.1 Melt,  week. Amateurs and _Whet*.NY NE WIlte fully. P. 0. PDX TS, An.
bafteler StstIon. LOS MI Ns, °W-

AN/ANC! AGENT AND PUBLICITY MANACIR
win, or. Co any pace. Sober. doss con-

gta7Cr Hare to...tory contacts Coast to Coast.
l'Wrof Mho December 7.h. Terms. strash1

""._.7 or _delay plus cetwohtion. Muleswroncan
rows /Wrxie len 1 pro -Oar 11 soutart don't saw'. Atkleous PURLICITY

MAIM 5124 W. 29th Pace, C4coro,

AT ILIINIRTY-pambse lea. hoe es. abut. saw
al :fa !alty it=a; Nat
a run am barmi.ititrrow: foW.

On. Paths Nod tram:wwoo anO WNW
,sae err

too solni

7.7.771.0.101C. Pontainut Ad.... Nemeomis(WM.!, M.

"g" Wed 77tateds. XVI047. Tmeerow:.., lullsne ue niunII.hrr sism tub.
ztta

ast. Donlestem.

( SALESMEN WANTED
S ILL BUSINESS CARDS. $1.50 THOUSAND....

Busmen Stair....,....I.,...rsolis,..tatchon, Aeherrn-

R taurant Nixon:1 'Snalesblekr, OfisecT
Aosiontalog Swesalltek. Advertising

P encos. 400, commtsuon. Noe deals Sales
Portfolio hoe WILSONS. 2130 Carta, Dept.
SA, Chicago.
TRADE MAGAZINE SALESMEN -NATIONALLY

CoScaty rqw ..,dream new track
dirtoon ha. opened.% A those* territones Ito
oxponent.1 salesmen Very artrattmo peeposi,
flees cavownton. Writ se ot erterrence
refeetncra NATIONAL TRADtS SIR VICE. RICO
Bldg., Redo C.f., New York.

( SCENERY AND BANNERS

B UT CARNIVAL SIDS -SNOW BANNERS AND
Pretoria, Panels - P.-. no ($1.300,1,I.

anent, DOLMAN STUDIOS. INC., 1236 5 Hal.
Med St, Chicago. 111.

DYE DROPS - LIKE NOW, OVIR 300 DI.
Stant, Irani SIG to 5. to sup.

SCHELL STUDIOS.Columba.. 0.

( TENTS -SECOND-HAND )
SVIIIRAL 0000 AS NOW TINT BARGAINS--12.0ra 20.x30r. 30X50%.
30'0601, AC/Laden. WY 2.60.s. 40010011.
4.7,200s, Stare ize Stamp with Inquiet..
SMITH TINTS. AvItearn. N. Y. den..

THEATRICAL PRINTING

ARTISTICALLY COLORID CALINDARS-YOUR
(rant, 4 ;Inas w loN. as l.'o as 3 tents.

Voris estmg, .ample. V. C. CRAMIR. Box 99),
Chicago. Ill. a
COLORED HANDBILLS -Jae, 1,000, $1.155

5,000. 52.75; 649 1,003, 51.56; 5/200.
54.50 Marchanti Ticke4s, 5.000, 53,03.
STULIPPRINT, Sou* Whitley. Ind. *Nix
SAVE ON DOGGIERS - 2.500 4a11. 11.381

5.500, 5936: 2.500 60.9. 51..0, 5,000.55;74.
Assorted color. 50% d pout, 111100R0
PRINTING CO., LIrKVier. KY- de9

WINDOW CARDS --14022. Otill COLOR. 100.
52.50. SOD deposit. balance C. 0. O.. eMs

shipping themes. THE gal PRESS. Wink.,
Peva..
6.0 DODG1111-654 PUt TPIOUSAND, IN PIV1

rhousand NIA Sr...1 do0
MACY: EMAMUSENT, 6.4 W on,F R g g 1E40 DIRECT -POSITIVE CATALOG.

lust off or... eldesto
eouipment Ito 4.fer-cfrne ocwartors In the 300-81/21.11 ILITTFANtADS. 51.501 500 Rli
enunrry. Wrde for yours nowt MARKS Or firsolopek 5150: 350 UMW frwollopes, SI.50
fl11.1.1*. INC.. OHO. 51C-33, Flocheiter. N. Y. itow. $211. Ortgold. 11011014AL.

Syncyle. dent

ROLLS DEVELOVID - TWO PRINTS EACH
ard rive Free Enlargement Couboos. 75e.

Reprint.. :c race, 100 or more. IP SUMMERS'
STUDIO. Unioneale. Mo. de16e

STRIP PHOTO MEN -NOW FINISHING PROC.

cost f;74.1AITI,V1"1.hriTt017101 STUDN.
wos. N) xrra

Denison. Tec

( WANTED TO BUY

PUNCH AND IUDY - Cgai OUTFIT.
eardCCea50;aql, rat home made. Low,. once

CHARLIT Diet. Bairn 7...antral Orrice.
027 Leine. Bldg . indinaeollt lod
200 PAIR USID RINK SRAM WANTED -.

Wit. BOX C.345. "mooed. Cinvy.y.p., 0

At Liberty Advertisements
Figure TOTAL Number of Words in Copy or

5c a word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE
to a Word -FIRST SINS IN THIS STYLI TYPL

10  ware -FIRST LINT a 11U 011. boo
Minimum 25c Cash With Copy

AT SISHITT

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

BAVARIAN ORCHESTRA 4 MIN. OXPIIII
lanced In Conceit. Dann, and Shows. nefisT

IIARCMANN. 162 Manlowton Ave.. Bono..
Man.

bbeleggg-AVAIUIRLI NOW. A SIX -PIECE
Band. UnItouns, fronts and noveltus, Pro-

le locsion T1Arrel onywhofe. 101104
RUIN. 5127 2/3.1, Ave., Kenosha. Wis. 0.166

ENTERTAINING DANCE AND COCKTAIL
Uro1-17 wan and  girl featuring twelve

imtrunsiMb. OUNtarofing recall and toot.al.
INA HothrChimjiropoubons only. BOX
TIM 0. Crstfl. O. de23

TRIO /OR MOTEL, RADIO USING PIANO,
Vann. Attorekon, Sae. Cello, Vibraphone

ersponenced. reliabb. Concert snd
swing. Location preferred. TRIO. 315 W.
Mans. Olney. IR

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 00* 14071t, NIGHT
Club and Legitirnate--0.ch0Mra Unit of stx

men ckuloting twontyfroo instruments, Footsie -
mat AcConlion, Ceded.. Vibreasep. Comma and
eteciric Ourandan Cosner. Using corntanarson
at thirteen varksn SagrOOINeet. special nand-
rnandatlen of SACilln. Rein and Drees fee snow
work. Orsearner carries Tarnpanks. Vlbeaharp.
Chases and FrIl Oran eepaipment. Positively 
clear. proems:oral isvl wolf athaskid for floor
Paw work. Soso featuring cedlitall and kill en-
ranobong. Played many of the bast Eastern
nigh. club, and hearth. Carry electrical equqv
owed and sound Wean. AS.. NALS4N.400/
WOWern with OnlAiltonont- ewe
tees of nafenorscw en regaird. Pod.
laolll-carting band sands ;Nage merchandleing
plans. Will tor onallalde In savored east.
Baer." and ngersegsrs of good mongolian. IsION.
WanWe will Intorswer yOu peesemelly._ Eastoo. sec

of U. S. peakered. 110X C450. Billboard,
Chwinetan.

S.PtaCt ALL -GIRL 1leTtlitTAINIS12 °smuts
era -All double. Vocalists noreetles, tett,'

arrarionnerds. UM.t. Location* or's, Sta...
Mr detest hest loWer. Amtletahe an two weeks"
notice. PDX 0.352. Billboard. Cncinnarn.

6116

ARDOCUTRLP PIONT-01.001 TRIO - TWIlk
Plum. mnot oPot.4.., 44rar . conrert.

nook, lenronnform won-. ohms. vodka
It.,z4..t,siks...)=.1....A...it'urzt. wow. ace!

AFTER DEO, ITN -Neven-Mne 1.acza Bard.
Thwe oind, S +MD.., I linnsnarly, assombl wow.. all omerattc4

nwolord. loostke wroenrrol haw inamews-
two lee a few ow okkum. Go earvhvte Pt,ter
141..(h.

0,14W,.:1
Ens M t01.

11111.7.000. 161, Now Look, dr2a
AT 1.11111IRTY - non, nal Now clarion Ai.

nage nl alma Ti, paakt. lem. IOU VT
Irtat eat oe .r ile.
totn tend or Sato oncatr, ..utble meow
nom aneFonts. strower 011111T puce
iDaratorm Pnolorath n.end Protto to e. .. aslitDe tin annum. Att..« SWIM:1621B,

Too.' An.. gamier. WI.
ONAISLIC Me TRINE in. nersoots-Awfk

oblo wor Mr. nemedi.rs is musselersw eer. Nye Tore. Pare ateNowak
May. %WIN RBI W. 170th Mk,
OVID WESTERN TRIO -.Iwo ese PG. 0114k,

Mina, taw Reda hats. 0.01.5. Ihn sod
lestremerssa and meaner_ Ihrie towkillon woe
Oda to Swift Iry cakaa Malmsavy roe. earl eat.wits. Trent

.IL
aourown

o rinarionigeg..tr nay...x7r ..7Assdac
Is. Dhow,Whir ellen. meow IrrtMLOT WRI_LratV. 2100

W. Maravgald. Boo Ledo. TN.

AT LII1RTY 1
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT SMARTY Po lobo. Clow Oat.- Homo
munnuosol flow, wen woo.. .Herseva
ova rtvora aatle-Dsocents. O.ntl DATt

w antrobt. Mils DONACII LAI111). the 144.
Cleary. Ts.

4
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AT 1.1115 T' -A. I ILiswe, MN Ilan for erne SAX MAN-3-dtiTri,TINOL,,CLA,RINIT. CY!
ter rain the nee., U. xrae sett

log No take -off. 22. weal. sober. mhatae.

- -

Plenty of eaten/nee troupes and local:ors.
Prefinf none combine:ars Southwestern or
Eastern lorehon. No pan.. SOB LONG. 326
Clinton Se, lacks., Mich.
STRING SASS DOUBLING VIOLIN -UNION.

ant:rot/mod derow and ecncort. Young.
wCar, regable anywhons Wed Fob
WALLY PELLETIER. Erie, III
TROMBONE. ARRANGER - ALL ESSENTIALS.

1.0.. 'roue,. on immedetely.
LES IC*77NOLS, An Tourist Coen, Sheet

Vows La dell
TRUMPET - READ. FAKE, CO, BIG TONL

Ape 23. Excerencod. Go erryWilt. now.
orWrite wine LEWIS P. SMALL 616 W. Nape

Aye_ Parton. Pa
AT 1.111501

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

ARAD*. INCiamugs er It
4.6114 ts. o Cteat

notO1110. 1.Nrollani O wry
II IA LA T131,4g. 01 lo. INrater.

AT LIBIRTY

MAGICIANS

0

OAR YOU Vag  lint ftau awaNeat Kt WI
KOOKS Ot Ow latoot atadoMm beta other

Lill et
noose. bas.

tea anteAER1eNV

mter*
la Ada.

Made. =im. OuMobu
rare KLNAR. Tilt

AT LIBERTY( MISCELLANEOUS )
SOUND OPERATOR WITH

A.1 Poorer.: to.. cenent-A4c. cos end rut,.
14 addreax %we, wan., lenonetroal engage.saga-mt. S It MOSOLIND. Boo C-347. Biliteued,
Ceeinneti. 0 4.14

AT tIBIRTY

MUSICIANS

ALTOTENOR CLARINET
-Mel. OW' ant tor.. rood an ling, tram

p.mo ride. Sn.dong yen, !no best Worbed
Many good is Exec,.....t apoterance.
American, Eng,th dance., New York or Wein-

on/y. Try:rouged.. ro atie. MUSICIAN. Sox
th6.97. care Billboard 15.64 Broadway. New
York CitY.

AT LIBERTY - TRUMPET
Man. All esseatials C. ZYLMAN. Chew.

reeky. 0.

FAST TRUMPET - DISIE-
land, Good reader. All ceenthes Tore -

New
rang v.

Mexico.
Pints. TOA 0414A RP. El Mono.

VIOLINIST - YOUNG.
Donor sod Cancel, of feet hotels canine

01.4and Mend peelers VIOLINIST, 350
11% St, New York Cdv.

dle.I ALTO. TENOR -CLAN INST. mints maw
sten coal. B. resormt two. Sant read

set norauseor eeerienced. RecenIN cheer!
name Now 'York Sete toot, You',g. good sp-

. MUSICIAN. 153 Bever Cows.

ALTO SAX-IIID. DOIMIT CLARINET. FINE
vocals Read tone, no take -oat. Oo soot In

those neywile Let bend two yaws. No
o anka MUSICIAN. Am, 20. IBIS A St.. S. E.
Wimetron. 0. C
ALTO SAX - DOMILIM CLARINET. VIOLIN.

Union 1.10 IONNION. 512 N. Int, St.
Milwaukee.

S ASS MAN -AGE 22. DESIRES OR IN SWING
Send Plenty of Wire

ROOLIti KESTIRSON. Princeton.exponent.. loo.
or W.V.

CUAIST-DOMILE GUITAR. LOTS OF TRIO
elpertente. Make cello fit In nresne goad.

rerynyn ond feature South for seen,. GNE
MIMI. 906 H Se.. N. Werhinateo. DUC.

0,22
°Aka gethaskas -- RADIO. SNOW EMU,.

*nos New peed owthf Ready and fake.
Relased sweet wed liwng plus ood Oise.
Mao,P. A. Nesbit eigierkiner. Union, young,
renews sober. neat apps.ring. Rood and spot
aeowlenca. Went 500104.1 with Rood bred,
wen basked and renege( an Southeast IfIsrlde
etc 1. but 41 tend Mfrs. etnbWeeml. wee
precis SOS IMACION, 1017 S. Crineett St..
Isteluen. Mick
ORUMMII - UNION MUSICIAN. IS Mar

eameisece. Wide. tree 10 mein. Co.
Wants steady lob N NAM club re or -

a. Hays 1936 Chewelet, *SW IIART
504 Steer St., Le Sane

lan-IFEWIS t - EXPIIIIINCID ALL
branch. the thanes Prefer beaten.

Uwe. BOX C-341. Billboard, Clechthett 0.
HARPIST.- ATTRACTIVe YOUNG LADY

wren darer Oil50100 or with bid. enfoilnal
and oneassicral nem Pewter
bearers * MIMS. norTIOX'"VSZelllement
Conleestl. 0.

TRUISM, DOUBUNG TENOR SAX-1XPUII-
owed sweet or swing. Con cut shows

Wong. reliable Crand tuxedo. TACK
IAGUI. Mornicomerv, N Y.

TWO MUSICIANS -UNION. TENOR SAX.
cleaner and *modee. Trenmoso end se.

Orwriner do.roleg yen and NOM*. Panes,
lar off. SKIS MOM 25 Sr. terms Aw .
SMintreld, Mess dt
VIOLINIST, DOUBLING CELLO ASO SAX -

Lownoneed pit, wwwhier. eadle Aie 39.
sober, registry Wife mpenewed Ikards °r-
e sent 115 W Male, Obit. ITL
TOMOS UNION oeuestent - musts Oa

vowawo. Can trike-off. Fare yews' night
outs teems radio and donee week
Write or wire MAMMY MITKA, SCCIOVidi
K enosha Was

114 SIAN-Tnespre. Chrine rel Tenor Sex
tleL'Itek.

ta o
`ar W. or

reilft new M.I.6 re I orr:kAl 0 on.
wogIEt'M. PAM. JAASON. 7110 erobero.Meet 71Yketre
ARRAIIRSTI AND SOMPOSIIN-Illear as jeln

*erases* for  Nee fgebNam IS_ we Trek Mr
re rimed. Cm erns reedsmeet werelle e re ssose
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AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS )
THE FLYING TRAPIZI--AMIRICA'S NINVIST

and most beauiltul neroirrod thrill per-
formance. Two gins perform on swinging
Naps MIA 8,30. MOtteCrtle. The Ultimate In
balance and contra* string Snarl' to banes.EfAM.4;r: enrMalrl from IS M 50.
1440 contrect. PACK [TAM 443 Mt Vernon
Rd. Newark, 0
WRIGHT% DOG CIRCUS-tratatairmarms

for CCM. pork,. ondota tett.. Schools and
trwteseisirrsii&ozorain.AlirvAer
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AT LIIIIRTY

PIANO PLAYERS

Awl PIANIST - READ. FAKE. TRANSPOSE.
Years of e,renerce rd, stage, dance. De-

veen able. capable, untari IteletAe shows and
urOto, notice. ROY K. STEADMAN, St. Arakaw
Norel. Lobe. Ala.
DANCE 0111WISTRA PIANIST--COMMIRMAL

she. ataanthakt. Can ananao. Non.unien.
but can Prefer., sweet bend. No genes
ArDOD CAMNISS. 2102 Paean St.. Tertarkena

PIANIST -A -I. RIAD, FAKE AND TRANS.
Pow. for unit or t club Prefer flow

Weer. DON PHILLIPS, 406 CarOmwa .

Sown., N. C.
PIANIST -GOOD RNYT1114. /AWL READ FAIR.

NonurOon. age 25. hays car. Year's contract
and, 0.5100e bard tro Pet. IT. W.0 coruider
ar-ehrog 1010.10 In Wel* Groans. New Now..
or Miens/op baton Feb. I. WM.. Of were
PDX C-149,13.ilboard. Coxinnati. 0.
ummT_araid. FAKE, ETC. ABILITY. AP-

potranca, ell essenbals PDX G.139.
hoard. CincInnetl. 0.
PIANIST -w EXPIRIIIMID AU. Lint'. RIAD.

fake, arrange 34, saw. miwtola Lecat of
trawl for decent salon, Union. DIX
301 Itendokah, Mee:Mlle Pa.
PIANIST - RIAD, IASI. NON-UNION. WILL

EX1:41.4.leArd all types dance work
'meanie =tea. 522 losePh Ave.. Eorbinhn
N Y
PIANO PLAYER -- EXPETIIINCED MUSICIAN.

5.,51,1 road, coot skews, ell essentials Young,
sober, releble. Travel. locate. Details. EDDIE
retLowts. 1962 woaa. N., Penadeldea. Pa.
PIANO OR ACCONVION-TIMIROUCNLY EX.

Penenced large or small bead. Rhydes art,.
cut shorn, etc. rwentwls. State MI In Veal
S OB eakarcaL woo, Motel. Leek o 0514

!.1.1 woni..e...15alanr.,.r.tz

wok. gro77;:.. City Mod mot. on, tot. we. moan. Slit Kroner M.. Path /tabor.
n omelete PIANIST Munn Vensa--agolers

/Wee. ...Fedora -4d Ono 41.00 Wt. mat
Woo.. roow. wre. 111.13610 WIVE. Mend
o donne Oduotew. 0..
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BALLYHOO BROS.
(contin.4 from page 40)

of  talking point than what the present
Mid for them. Those who had no show
to talk about seemed to hold the beet
um.

Not only did the boson bring theft en-
tire Pfaff Mit Irdiels Of the show's equip -
moot rie well. When our 63 house
trailers paraded by the Hotel Elhentsals
followed by our sound oar. the billposting
truck. and the canape aelTon not only
did the felt meretarkte rush out and
saute this ray caravan but many of
OW awed COmpatitors stood at attention
while It pssaod. The only Nip -up on the
part of the hotel was Mat altho had
removed traller-parking .pace In the
lobby. the management bad failed LO out
the doom large enough to let them In.
But It heel pared the way far the future:
no doubt In time the node* ground floor
Will be ocaterted Into an indoor totirlst
amp. It loot permanent then far the
contention only. TIsla will make it pay-
able for more to be able to afford the
event.

When the beck -slapping. Tramp -hand-
ling and loud speaking were over and
the human ..and Tattelle. Yest-pmket
edition. of the reel Mingo. had estdod
W ren to  mitt bum some a lb. winners

Moro purring and some of the Imo,
either left or lot their coovetwatben drift
to the monde mistake. that some tar
01111151. had made. Sorer Jolt sat In 
stupor waning for another to my h.
couldn't play them ail end would um*
 tow their way. Ballyhoo Of,. oave
fortunate in accuring what they Isatil
Otte? and. Instead of putting 1111 deponta
they luat gave their notes payable niter
they played the data.

MAJOR PRIVILDZIE

JONES SHOW
(Continued troth page 40)

Walters. Local boxers opened the Mow
and were followed by Sonny Boy. who
clicked with his tongs.

Others On the program Included Vers
Masson and Mary Martin, Mrs. Johnny J.
Jones, Mrs. Harold Paddock end the
Johnny J. Jones Hare Acton, Dunn
the day sandwIth men oarrylog big tux-
rads asked for supporters and Totes fat
the moat bandsomo man. prettiest wom-
an, most popular married amp* ben
drama man and woman, most attractive
man sod woman, most popular combo
*loner. ride man and talker, roost shapny
woman and most popular Exude man and
girl. Votes cast at Um 4310W totaled
ISOM. but bemuse of the late boas WA
exceedingly cold weather nails" ma
mopped to pernsit the show to continue

Sale of box lunches mu hold during
Intermlaslou. In other year, these were
prepared by the women on the Mew
and bid for by the MOM Thla year.
however. both prepared tbo boxes and
women sa well em men bid for tbs...
bringing ni double :avenue. Space will
not permit the mentioning of oat mat.
tendanoo. Among those coming firm the
meat distant point were latt. and Kra
lfallMore. of Crafts 20 Big Ethoers MOM
the Welt Coast. Telegram. from Owe.,
E. 1,0110000 Phillips and J. C. (Tommy!
Thomas. stating their regrets at twine
unable to attend. and one from Walter
A. White, former manager, woo read

Women members of the Johnny J
Jon.. thrpoettlon end leen,' 11.11.,
Of the rations. shoWinco's club, atir,1
the Mgt. SUSUlary-.powered bencItt In
be had on the organisation Irttlir
shows wine playing Albany, Oa_ race:int

Itarold Paddock was eh/drown cod
dl wtlmea Aid Merl cc the oboe, sup-
ported and attended trio gala perform.
o nce. Moro than $100 was raised .01
event is to become an annual.

Entertainment was provided by Harvey
Wilson In a burlesque dome. dleriltvr,
OT 00100010311 11116 shawl. In an old-t1ee
minstrel and member' of Nedreeirs Ha-
waiian Mow.

TURKEY SHOOT FAIR
(Continued from paps 401

latian ehOWed that Merry-Oo-Round led
ride.. with Perris Wheel second. X. Z
Intkek baby autos topped children%
rids. HMS on the midway was Earl Mb
112nlefes Teepee of Staltery. which le
manages TOP !red &SWAM On grind
shows. Under wee Jack Arnott's Poole"
Show. with 0e013 Dlantn Mid= Ccd-
ony next PhinserMil treinpore tOM
ths varlOtis presentatkine. Chief asnooe
o rtIlett wen L Pickard. inanada trba
wee the mast of Dillse Illeteis. acoom-
ponied by wife. Ida. and daughter. Jame,
8. Melton. Harry Charnow. TOstunT30,,..
Johnny romnient 0. L Mune end Much.
tar. Virginia; BMW Ifiensitenan J. E.

Moto; Mickey Goldberg and into. Item:
J. et. Maureen Dead pentane= aoS
wife, [Allis, and Johnny Malan. I1/41 -

w and wse gamed to kern or the death
Of wad moo) HIM ElsuPer.od
raised a fund for  Shensi tribute.

Reggie Marton re and re Meet
his place ea performer mut meow, 4'
the Hollywnott Skyrockets soon. Omer
0. H. 1111113ar3rand visited end announced
punihme of IS new truck. Comoss)0ne
Art Rodent/4 went Into Las dairies to
...Rama the debut of Me puEllIMS pro-
tege, Ouy Semin, formerly with tbe Ain.
Intic Show. Charley BIM added nu
plich-nil-u-win concession anel 510e4

Mahon added his Male stand.

MIDWAY CONFAB
(Continued from pope 43)

sonville. Pls. They lett JscloonvIlle for
/I few days. vita in New Orleans beam
returning to the Coast for Christinu.

PRIDE AND JOY of Craft. Shows'
North Hollywood, Calf. Ls="l' InAnn Warren. to...month-4d

gnualdanghter of Mr. and Ida, 0 1.
Crafts. It's cad that OrandpOP Cr.n.

off the radio to hew' the
Imblr wry and coo in its neat-bY
When momentarily loft In Itis crare
0010127.uy
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Tex. Shrine Circus
Opens to Big Crowd

HOUSTON. Dee. 2.-With good weath-
er and tam tents set up In Buffalo
stadium here. Arabia Temple Shrine Cle-
ve opened for Ms days to it full crowd
co November 27. Trace rings for 29
see wen under one canvas,. the other
being tee the menagerie.

Headlined were Urchin! Brothers'
...non act. Others booked were Walter
!canter and Duddy. seal; Teem Morales,
aerialist; Connors. aerial ballet; Arabi..s
baby elephants; clown acts: MU Brock
sad Bert Dram, serialise: Liberty hones:
Seta /keen and Butter Royal Trotepec
Al Connor. telling ;lobos; Everett Om -
tall. contortionist. end Indians with
Primes Silver Pawn.

W. Cecil Shoion Tree general chairman
e the show. sponsored for the temple's
underprivikeed children's fund. Man -
day matinee we attended by congress.

and State hen], with underprie.
kged children at special guests- Rand
comet tri front of the marquee pre-
ceded etch performance. Other commit-
ler---An were Holger Jeppeeeri, Ucketw
Her. J. W. E. Alrey. director of acts; Dr.
W. N. Palmer. side nhow. and Wiliam H.
Sett and Russell Nix, publicity.

Bill Nearing Completion
For Canton Shrine Circuit

CANTON, 0.. Dec. unit.
in recent week. appearing with the
Itainid-Morton Circus In the Out km
teen contracted for alt -day Shrine Circuit
L the Auditorium here. aid Sterling
IDakel Drukenbrod. managing director.
t'nte Mil Include an elephant set. eight
Liberty horses, pony drill, alx menage
wee and bucking mute. Program M
reseticany complete. other than engaging
011.10 arts to round out ra two-hour
show. which sill open with a epee de-
eigned and infected by Rex de noeselli.

Program scientist:1g and lunette
bee campaign under Jack Mills In
mograssing at a brisk pace. Radio. news -
Parer and outdoor elvertiOng campaign
Will he launched 10 dam In advance of
ace Opemrq. C. P. fen0.y1 Steam!. last
mama with Cole Bre' Circus. joined the
Kai. Ha is doing ticket-pronsatton work
and during the show will be general an-
gels:ended In charge of performances.
Oeoe Week.. Cole Bros.' conorsaion man -
...ft last mason. will hove concessions.
Re will be assisted by Win Pratello and
Al Demi also of the Cote orgentration.

Malloy Unit IS Big Draw
At Free Circus in Canton

CANTON. 0._ Dec. 2.-Mere they. 12..
On:. madly children, lammed City Audi-
tentin here on November 25 to otters
the free J. It Malloy Clem under ',pon-
e:TU.0p of retail merchants. Circus re-
placed the annual Santa Claim parade.
Crsrtes M. Imam mu executive meretary.
Volt was scheduled to give morning and
airy mean performances. but when the
 iCitoriuna was filled to overflowing at
the mernlog ahoy another ems Men an
hour tater. Slow was given a two-week
n',75uPer bulld-up by The Comfort Re-
rottery and a letter went to 75.000
/cm. Writing residents. to attend.

Maley araimablied a Means line-up of
seat Amerksede Legion Peat Band, with
Roy Wild at the calliope, fuentabni music.
P1Mifinei offered a halt -girl Illosion: De -
TO Brothers. comedy acrobatic Ruth
and Jack. Roman singe: Avalon Troupe.
Debt Met Nancy Darnell. ivertallet; Art

comedy ryellet; Arneson Deothree,
..nkatec limbo, human ape on slack
wire: nearer Toy arid eta Pals, doge and
poeles: Merton Wallick and Company.
Wemern spats: Itornthof l Troupe, teeter -Mardi Barney and Jimmy Ammo.
;71:::n7 Otert. Harry Winters and fikallee.cloves,

Plans Set for Wash. Show
GRAND COLTYX. Wash. Dec. 3.-113ra-day Midwinter Indoor Charity

Circus under American Lesion Post
will be held in ttintrock Hall here.

with more than 90.003 Coulee Dam work -ms to draw from, reports Arthur P.
thence, publicity director. Queen coo -teat has been lautithesl. Winner andby court loth comprise a prolog:tie to
the thaw and dancing will follow per-formae,,oaa. Daily matinee and nighttheirs will be need to accernmodate+Lifts or tovernment employee. pat-riot'. Hipp:drone Circus baa beenbooked

Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge rind Other Organhation Fmoiritics

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Corniminicahons to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O.)

Macon Shrine Circus Put Over
Big in 8th Annual Presentation

MACON. Ga, Dec. 2.-Macon Shrine
threw.. which ended Its eighth annual
six -day run under sponsonlith of Arab
Patrol tie Al &bah Temple on November
20 In Macon Auditorium, had biggest
gram and attendance In its history.
Matinee for orphan. and underprivi-
leged children was "gaged on November
22. Attendance was announced ea 53.004.
an Increase of more then 4.000 over the
previous high. As In former yeara ad-
miration tickets, good also on major prize
awards. sold for 10 cents Ghee* for a
quarter), and reserved setae were 10
cants.

Final Arnes on earnings are not yet
available. but D. C. Ferguson, general
chairman. said Shrtners will net more than
the prelimse high of about $2.500. -MGM
we spent about 30 per cent more for
acts than In 1938. we are going far above
last year'. Ogure In earnings =red will sat
a me record." he said.

Concessions totaled 23, with Shriner&
operating MI. limy owned equipment of
all except those booked thru arrange-
ments with four profeselonal operators.
They were Tits! Behrens, ball game. as-
sisted by Helen Mlles and Janus Wines:
Ralph Women, mouse game: 0111.*
Bradley. pop corn, fishpond and cane
rack. amend by Mrs_ Bradley. Ray Fall -
cote, Anthony Petro and Charlie Eckert..
and Dine Moore. diggers.

Baron. Richard Nowak. billed as
-ernallest man In the world." won
heaviest applatne with his specialty. /Le
was presented by his manager. Ray W.

Roger.. of Barnett Bros.' Mena and en-
gaged In comedy Interview. related per-
t:one:1 hlotory. answered questions and
ended his act with a fast tap dance. He
Keel heavily to newspapens anti over
radio. Barnett Bre.' Circus elephants
were ilea  hit. Bulbs were presented by
Capt. William Woodcock and haodled
by Norm. Roger. and Plo Mantotth.

Other acts Included Merrill Brother,
and Sister. balancing: Chief lake Wolf.
Prank Canoe and Blue Cloud, Indians. in
tribal dance. mialernareelp with bow
and snow and blow gun; Billy Finkle.
Charley Chaplin imitations: Lae °items
perch: Don Scrimrdo. snot wire: Boilgin
ton and Houghton. bicycle and motor-
cycle; Helene Hartsell. Norma Rogers and
Plo alcintonh. wire sett Johnny and
Helen Bartell and Berle
trampoline and ground bars. Clowns
were Chortle Forrest. Shorty Inockle,
Ous Williams and Pinkie. Music was
furnished by the pipe organ, with Lee
Wood at the console.

Grady 011ion. potentate of Al Sthah
Temple. was emcee. ambled by Boma
E. Miller and Julian Kennedy. tatter
ervving as Mager manager. WIlliana M.
West earl manager of oonoessieed: Kyle
D. Sloan. thoossaion stock: Percy D.
GriMths. doors. and Inedore Putrel, chief
electrician. Barney Meddler) Longadorf
was In thugs of stage properties: An-
thony Laski., Mace lighting and sonnet
Dorothy Moorman. office. and Paul M.
Conaway. publicity.

Flop on Ducats Hits
Combo Show in Hub

BOSTON. Dec. 2. - Hamd - Morton
slow, which played 10 daps in Boston
Carden under sponsorship of National
Convention Corp. of the American Le -
We. was not a !Mandel auroral. Despite
exoNtemce of the Show, patronage eras oaf
for both the Lucky Teter show and Clyde
Beatty Wild Animal Circus.

Bob Morton did an excellent Job of
putting together the show. There were
about 19 headline ace In addition to the
Bettye, Including the WaUendsa. FiTtrig
Beelues. Chrety's Hones. Houston High -
School Horses, Les Kindel. ?tying Soles.
Veen. Croat Peters and Harrold's and
Miss Harriet's elephants.

Ten matecnobiles given away. Dis-
tribution of millions of tickets, thru
chain stores proved unaticoteful. News-
papers were exceptionally kind. givIllg
the show flattering notice. Advertising
budget was badly arranged. only one
paper being Wed daily the first three
days. Budget was increased later and
somewhat better remults were obtained.

Loos Has Laredo Record
LAREDO. Tem, Dec. 2.-.I. 0.tori..c Loos.

operator of Loos Create United Stows,
reports that at a recent meeting of di-
rectoen of Washington Birthday Cele-
bration here. he was awarded another
flee -year oontraet to furnish carnival
attractions at the annual 10 -day event.
Pot the pad 10 years Loos' alum* have
played the date.

S. C. Legion To Stage Show
HIV/BERRY. S. C., Dec. 2.- United

Circus Herne ha been booked for a six -
day stand by the American Legion Post
here. report* Barry Cotter. Show will
be Maned In a building oterridir lo-
cated. Bingo wl11 be framed en the
stage and Silver Jackson hart booked 12
concessions. Speabal events v111 include
publics wedding. liddlenr contest. radio
hour end style show. Jack Arnold la ex-
pected to join the advance soon. ea well
as Eddie Eger.

ghats
HARRY E. WILSON, general chairman

of the annual charity ball of Jackson-
ville (Ma.) Moose Lodge. reports plans
for a baby show have been launched and
a popularity control, under way several
week., is thole:Mg progrma as a tie-up with
ticket sale.

C. A. KLEIN has contracted his etcek
with Covington (Ky.) Christmas Parade
Co_ for two weeks of Termite In Southern
Ohio towns. Mina Harnett will do riding
and roping as added nature and Klein',
sound truck will be said to wirerttac.

RECENT enamel school children's cir-
cus staged by Ypallantl (Mich 1 Keene
Club was encemsful. with 15-ornt gate
charge for adults nearly covering ex-
penses. reports Fred H. Weinmann. gen-
eral chairman. Formerly *tend In a
gang*, show has grown to such extent
that It eppeared with the Community
Fair In the blithechool fry...Monte this
year. Clown. bar, gymmunic_ tap dance.
tight wire, magic. tumbling and mule
acts appeared an the program.

PITILADELPHLt
(Confinard from page ft)

artist: Callahan. Poem Plestlque. Mys-
terin and needle's Woman In the math
hall. Dancing girls are in the annex.
On the Mtge at South !Street Museum te
Slim Johnsen'. Rocket Rerun Eddie Mc-
Mahon. maglelan: two -beaded baby and
Mme. Camille. menteltst. In the annex
are glancing girls. Jitterbug Night each
Tuesday has proved popular. Fat Lor-
raine Is on the front.

WITH THE LADIES-
(Conftniant from paw 441

and gfrs. Mel Vaught, Mr. and MM. Jim
Hart, Mr. and Wm Erns White. Mr. and
31171- George Hoak. Johnnie Castle. Slim
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Charlo, Nathan.
Helen Brainard Smith. Dan afacOugin-
Mr. and Mrs. Cherie Taylor. Jerry Rice
and Paul Parker. Lucile Heratneway,
Louie Allen and Gertrude Parker Allen.

On November 21, one day late. I gave
a Mork shower for Knthertne Mason
Boyd at my apartment in the Common -

tenth Hotel. The Eloyclt baby arrived
Monday morning, a 0}l -pound boy.
Mother Is the daughter of Marie and
Harry Mason and was born on the Jerrie
A Seaman snows 23 years ago. Women
on that show gave a shower for her then
and Mrs. Mason still /es some or the
girth presented then. Katherine and
Archie Boyd are mestere of the Vaught -
Marton° Shows and are winterir.g here.
A large baby bassinet was filled with
gifts during the afternoon. as many who
could not attend the shower sent In
gine. Anionic those calling and sending
gifts were Ann Carter. Boob Man.
teethe Brainced. Letty White. Jesse
Natter,. Ruth Ann Levin, Ruth Marton*.
Motile Rase.. Helen Brainerd Smith. Me-
abeth YearoUt. Jackie Wilcox, Ire Del
Lynn, Nellie Weber, Hattie Howic and
Margaret Anther. All drank a tout to
the health of this third generation show
baby

t5 tleats 05
(From The 8111bond Dated

December 6. 19241

Vanguard of carnival men and fair
secretaries began arriving in Chicago for
the annual meetings and Showmen's
League of America Banque and Hall
After a niccesund tour. Zeldroart As Pone
Show. establithed quarters In Camp
Welaworth. Spartanburg. S. C. . . .
and Mrs. Tom Wilson, cOacourloncro, we -
tumor' to Cincinnati for winter after
cloning with Zeldman ds Polite ithinve.

Former carnivalites. C. (WititsEl
Pierce and wife, Marie. were In the news -
Mend bonne. In Hamilton. 0. .
William K Johnson, formerly high deer
with Con T. Kennedy Shown. out In
Manitowoc. WI... tor winter.... Ralph
H. Biles closed with Cronin Show. In
Crawfordsville. Cha. and migrated to ea.
toils. 0.

Richmond. Calif. resulted to heratile
butanes. for Snapp Bros.' Showy . .
Superintendent at Hake Snows. George
EIBOr. went into Kansas City. MD. to
spend Um hondeys.... Doe barr.eit was
to Long Beech. Calif.. working on the
front of Bill Kennedy* pit Show.
Po with Mighty Dorn end other
slime, Nick Otte was in electrical busi-
ness In Parmville. N. C.. Among
EtheeLeyitcs at the Chicago meeting. wee
Claude It. Bill., publicity director.
Jack H. Hatton and Jan.e. P. litanenald
were making arrangementa to take a aide
thaw me the road In 1025. . . Tom
(Daddy) Jordon, glase Mower of note

with Carl J. lAutbere circus side show
on Rubin as Cherry Shows, was winter-
ing to Montgomery. Ala.

hearts .1/4 Coale Shows returned to
Shreveport. La_ quarter, after a summa-
nd close at South Thous Stat Pale. Been-
mont, . Con T. Kennedy. owner of the
shone bearing his name, was 111 with
pneumonia Ira Greenville (Mims) Sani-
tarium. .. W. H. Davis, who had eight
pit &bows on Boyd R Lindeman Ethos%
amen Chicago preparatory to leering far
Florida for winter with Clark Shown. .
Al Armor was In Dallas seriously Ill with
angina pee:torte In St. Paul Sanitarltim.
. . . hew Marcuse, secretray-treasurer.
Wade & May Shows, returned to Detroit
for winter.... Inclement weather burg
business for Moor/not% lirpmettion in
Dance. . General Agent of Orentee
BneeMy Shows, C. W. Cracraft, returned
to his [matt borne from a vacation
In Martinsville. Did.

BIDS WANTED
Fee Dept. .1 Sestet, thessenneer V. e. W
of U. g. Fee Contosoloon of sIl Mind., Pro.
gram 0COTAPi00, OssIgos sod NorolgieTo so ark, iok tows. 1540 Add's.*s_Al
moil to

JOHN THOMAS
nil PaItersoa Sr.. NEWPORT. KY.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
In it.

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIM
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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A corespondent sent along this Inter-
:a.t...17.1rglibi "An Idea of how highly

Lae awards placed on hoard
desk ism regarded by a lot of folks came
to light to a unique way the other day.
A locate= owner out to Indiana liked
to smith the capital one* a mantel
1141/0. offered on a tamed to late mho* Of
hthinea that ha decided to keep the
Mire hinuelif and etre the winner
III IWOMarl in this cased the wholeeale

'gannet*, the net in malt Instead. But the
Wan= wanted the recite herself-had
Minted one toe a lung time and now
that elm bad won it she meant to here
14. So aim had the location owner
beellgilat into court- Charges were

(Sid DIALS oft pats Sz)

Conducted by SAM ABBOTT-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York

K. C. OK EHS SALESBOARDS
Merchandise Prizes Approved
By Judge in Municipal Court

Golden opportunity thrust in laps of operators, as five
against whom charges were filed are dismissed-boys
plan to push Christmas items

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dee. 2.-Operatore of caleaboards sowed a victory here
repeat° when Judge Jame. H. Andaman ruled In ihudelpal Court that the principle
of offering. prizes from the regular stock of a mercantile establiahment thru
adestseards was within the law. On the hada of this ruling flee operators, Geneva
Hale. Georgia 01. Coated, David I. °Tinsley. George W. Andrews and narance
De7ord were discharged by hint Judge Anderson's decision =OM at a most
opportune lime. an the boys in Sarum city will now be able to double their

*tenets with appropriate Christmas mer-
chandise. They will be able to math
clock*, pipes, watches and weenies In
store Ineateons and leak forward to a big
maeon With assurance that placements
are within the law. While pre -Christmas
weeks ane always outatanding for beard
cps. plans pre now being Maned to keep
workers, busy Ginned 1840. Winter !porta
Keens are being pushed and big demand
Is men for toe sludge. deds. okl suns.
rifle* and traps. Operaton plan to
!switch to fishing tackle gladother warm -
weather items nue spentairm"'

Operators who MEWL stores
will find that JUdge Allinereones decision
ham throat a laden opportunity Into
thole Tape. With a great ninety of items
to be puabed thou salethentrds. workers
are expecting to cash in on the court',
ruling. Not only win busineas be boom-
ing before Christm as. but boards may
be used aa business stimulators every
month in the year with frequent Changes
of priao morchendlae.

A Column for OPERATORS.
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
Vanua City. Mo., 1.4nalracarcl operators

have already received thole Cdulatrama
preeent It wan in the form of a
derision handed down November 2t by
J udge James H. Anderson. of the Munic-
ipal Court. Elva defendants were
broopht before the Naze charged with
ganabileag because they offered merchan-
table prime on a sairebonni. All were
ashamed when he ruled that offering
of prizes from regular stock of a merean-
tile establishment thru ealeabcanhe la
within the law.

'This Chula:on was Vat what the doctor Played in Canada
ordered far Kamm Ctty tor*. They
DOW ham a free hand to place deals
Without any inhion,' and they de
Jubilantly looking forward to the biggest
Christma made ever. An they bare
to 00 is take care that merchendiee
offered on a card pieced In retell es.
lablishments °anthem. with mesebanethe
usually earned on the storeh

should be no problem at all and
happLmrimps are definite° bent again
far

As for saleaboarcl operators in other
parts of the country. Judge Anderson's
ruling le heartening If for no other
mason than that it may be an indlentlOn
OS td the way the °Metal Mad le blow-
ing. Operators have been plagued from
time to time by local polinclene who
prosecuted them mare often than not
to further Hun own (politician's) mitten
Linseeds. Judge Andereoree decision Leon Levin plans
elnauld base favorable reaction every-
Macre. New Line at Kipp

INDIANAPOLIS. Dee. 2.-Leon Leith.
formerly of Terre Haute. had., ha. se-
cured onntrolltng interest in Kipp Bros.
Co. here. The Men is entering the mad -
order field_ with Levin. who heads the
new company. directing !kenning. Other
canons are lie,. Leon Levin. elee-peresi-
dent: Walter H. Eggert secretary. and
Ernest H. Ord. assistant to the presi-
dent.

Levin. before moving here with his
wife. was rigaged in a similar trueness
In Terre Haute. Plane are under may. It
le reported. to expand snmehandbas tines
and add a line of jewelry and watch**,
eesctrecial appliance!, r041.0,1 and textiles
far wholosie dietributIon.

Tapp Bros. was founded in 1800.

Lobster Bingo

BT. JOHN, N. It, Dec. 2.-Binge oper-
ator. along the Bay of Fundy coast have
inaugurated lobster bingo to keep inter -
eat In the game at it peak. It was bemused
here recently.

The fleet lobster bingo was held at
Dipper Harbor and proved a beg hit.
Counselors at fraternal and church
bingos awarding merchandise prima are
now using lobsters as added attraction*
They come both alive and honed, in
quantities of a few to several damn.
packed in hoses.

Lobstthe
gamee now

la spreading In uctpopuler-Sty.being conducted in
Chariot! Harbor. Lceneville, Black's Har-
bor, Beaver Reshot St. Ocoee. Hue -
quad!. Medea Day. Lepreaux and Peso -
'omen. The new tend la attracting Urban
patron. to games.

Supreme Court Ruling Allows
Operators To Use Handbills

WASHINGTON, De. 2,-Bingo opera-
tor. house -to -house woritors and conces-
eionent welcomed news that the United
States Supreme Court had overruled
lower court. and held that cedinances
of four einem violated the guarantee
of free speech and free press under the
Cknatitution by prohibiting distribution
of handbills. With the high tribunal's
opinion now a matter of Real record.
operators are free to use encoders, hand-
bills and dodger. In advertising germs
or Hemel.

Seven manbere 'pined in the opinion
given by Justice Roberta invalidating city
laws omatrolling diettibution of handbills
in Lee Angeles, Milwaukee and Wore:en-
ter. MIAS, and a regulation Of Irvington,
H. J, rotating to distribution of religious
literature without permit.

"AIM° a municipality may enact regu-
lations In the Interest of public safety.
health. welfare or con, enlonce, these may
not abridge individual liberties secured
by the Constitution to Mon who may
wish to speak, write, print or circulate
Information or opinion," iltlittlie Roberts
said In the ruling caroling the four
cases.

"This court has chareetenzed the
freedom of speech and that of the press

as fundamental personal tights and
liberties," tin mid.

Reding Expected
Invalidation of the ordinances bad been

expected. as the court km conantently
defended civil liberties. An oniumar.r
of Orifflo. 0a., was held unoonetitutleml
last year. It required perrniadon to
distribute Ittersture, std thin declaim
wsa one of the bans for the findings
of the judicial body.

Tb prevent "street littering" was siren
to the reason for the anti-itandien
ordinances in Catifornik Wisconein and
hdamachusetts oceaununities. The Irate: -
ton regulation wee directed agar -'t
canvassing without a perhatt.

Justice Roberta said. In handing dove
the 0110000 of the court: "City orneen
have a duty to keep streets open roe
traffic, but this most not hamper the
coraututional right.. of one to
information *lieu speech or the Mein., 
lion of literature.

'We are of the opinion that the
poise to keep streets clean and of vat
appearance le insufficient to Juettre Sr
&Mammas which prohibits a pr, z
rightfully on a public street from

(See COURT RIMING on peer

By
JOHN
CARY

10112400 PLATERS in New Tork State
hare a leader in Assemblyman Max
Titration and mos be assured that some
action will be taken to restore the game
in the State next year. All was wrens,
until a few days ago when the amembly.
man Indicated that the game will come
up for Mecum:len at the next session of
the Legislature. AN attorney for three
bingo, operators, members of Ids Ms-

rkenocratk Club, he told Magis-
trate Jeanette CI. Brill In Bridge Pith*
Costrt. Brooklyn. that bingo will be legal-
ized. Aa a representative of the lath
Aeurnably DIatelte. Brooklyn. Tura:ten le
for the game. When atemstrete Brill
told the attorney tumult that bingo we.
a violation of the low. Tumbril replied,
"it wont be after the net of the year.
We legislator* are going to take care of
It," No action um taken In the clue and
hearing set for a later date.

NEW YORK ha. thomands who enjoy
bingo, Mad Turehen is the man to see
that they ant given an opportunity to
coley the game. Muth good Le aecons
pinned then funds which bingo builds,
and Turshen la the man to see that
people are not deprived of:ho genie.

The Elft/bosed's correspondent se
Retches, Mae_ recently made a trip
down thru Lounsane. where chureima
are conducting bingo to secure funds foe
reereettors centers, retire debts and aid
chanties. At this time of year many
organizations are offering turkey*.
Crowds have grown to such proportiona
that people are assigned to several room.
connected with a central publit-mOdees*
system. With a few weeks until Christ-
mas. a novel Idea tins been adopted for

(Sr. DINGO =MINES'S on peps dl)

Ops Welcome
$100,000 Drive
By Toy Industry

NEW YORK. Doc. 2.-Pitehmen, bingo
and saleadmerd operators and cents:mien-
era who deal In toys were pleased today
when it was revealed that the toy le -
Thistly will Mend 4100,020 to Fronds
sale of 200 of the lest Items. Toes to
be listed in the promotional campaign
hive been selected by experts for value
and child appeal.

The campaign Is claiming special M-
itred among workers, for it will insure
them of getting click numbers. Tice
industry bas arranged the campaign On
the bards that moat thy. ptirehsaed.
garellese of smatters or price, ere not well
remised by children. To Menem* ths
difficulty. toys listed n Mitaleggs to he
distributed are arranged n age Smut.
Salatnlity of neteabsee Aldred tuts borli
determined by 14 WhOleallnent. Mae dm"
from the Offerings a zadaitfacturen
Who had donned their witlifignom
}inn In the promotion of playthings Tams
likely to succeed, The 200.odd item'
finally lacked represent product.
about SO manufacturer.

Sales last year totaled about $210.0n0 .-
000 and the Industry expects a large
boost this year.

Listing of toys according to ate WV.
will remove the blind -buying nglr.
eratom believe. and glee them Mare
opportundtim to get, slumbers that are
sure to diet and give them more turn-
over.

Pletman To Continue Stib111
NEW TORIC. Dec. W. Pletzroin

who recently acquired interests of John
B. Otterum and Harold Wed In Rene
Wire Ye:edger, Corp. of Amulet en -
Denoted today that as preeddrnt he Mit
continue development of the CerePouri
subeicllary. Wire BroadoliatIng Corp.
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 ECHANICAL 0,41J -DOG
Macias Valve

Saudi Save DOZ. 701
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$7.50
544 114.00
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bier% when.
PRE[ 1-
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ACME NOVELTY CO.
4. Los Ancslcs 15., 1.90 Anodes, Calif.

WATCHES [LOIN OR

01.1RARTZlID LIKE
MEN'S WRIST ANDrwet Watch. $2.95

mmmmm orMerv* end LAOlf,

JOSEPH BROS.,Inc.
No c soh01130/1 SIRCIET. ONICA00

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
--YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

Popular
Items

Write to The Ill.11beard. Boyers' Senile
Department. 25 Opera Place, CindihAtii.
0.. far addre,ses of companies in thir
department supplying the items which

interest you.

Humidors
Bingo and szaro1ze:000 operators end

Concoadonets are [...ping ing profit. with
the new humidor Ins. Standard Sales
Co. reports. One humidor Item cornea
complete with alx pipes, and la available
in brown, Mac). and Ivory. Another
humidor Item la equipped With new
royatie torch table 11101107. Hew IOW priors
are available for the line. 34.101, lend
thomselote to Christmas trade. the firm
report.

Talking Santa Cards
Here's an item that le selling like hot

cake. Talking 1)evices Co. reports. firm
emulate or 5 Santa Claw. 9,; tochee
tall. holding a -Merry Christmas'. Ixn.
and Chirvirriao greetings me extended he
Use talking Santa. which makes the
Item unique_ Bine. the ntlenher La

strictly a holiday one. the boys are urged
to nigh orders. New low price. nod an
opportunity to make quick cash are of-
fered. the arm reports.

Ciggie Filter Holder
A claw -looking and highly efficient

n1ter cleared holder recently intrachmed
by Casco Products Corp. M making
bit with arriokrrs everywhere. the arm
reports. It 15 simplicity itself in Opera-
tion, filtering miseh nicottne trona the
sersek*. and ts offeror] for print end
specialty nave at ettractive quantity
pace, It 18 hirnislied in Imprinted gift
howe it desired. the firm reports.

Delapo-Lite
Specialty men and demorsetretom are

offered an unusual chance to cash in on
 new product that's about as ti,eful ha
money--Delay-o-1 Be. Item taken the
place of any standard electric switch and
allows the light to stay on up to 60
seconds otter the etelich is snapped MT.
depending on extriutmont Therra a
rood profit margin In the low welling
77133. the maker. Delay-0-1Ate thritch
CO., reports.

Roll of Bills
Pitchmen and novelty workers are

cabin[ in on the new Mager Daddy Bank
Roll. Samuel Auerbach report.. The item
oontitie of a place of paper resembling
a 10 -.pet wrapped 0907 FOOSCII 10 give
the Iropreerion that It la a stack of
10, Wilding the ^currency" together
1.1 en 01al-ahpe4 metal piece with Sugar
Daddy Inacribea across the face of H.
The Item 1. catching on rapidly ar.d
turns over quickly, the firm ropects-

Trouser Hanger
Hero's a red-hot number and aidermel

dletributers and pitchman are making
money with it, Remark Mtg. CO. reports.
Coded springs exert prmsure from sine
to side. keeping creams arnooth and
straight end there Is no wrinkling of
coda felt. curfte 18 to 24 Inches.

The Sensational
"TALKING"

SANTA CLAUS

I I Nis,.
11.11114.517Coo

"I CARDS
no Speak the Creetiet

.51413 ClothInsos.

15c Each
$ 1.00 for 15

$8.60 Per Coss
IWO 5.14* Wm., en

Rods Two Order
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4451 *Ay 11W1 0583,. CRICACCI

FAST MOVING ITEMS FOR HOLIDAY SELLING
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LOOKS,
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LIKE

BIG MONEY

PACKED

WITH VALUE

AND LOOK
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PRICE

The Biggest, "Hottest" PREMIUM radio
in gears -NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
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Toms!

GEl_l_INAN BROS

0

II9NorthFourthSt
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

HOLIDAY LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds -Two and Three Piece Sefs

Petted le In4.14m1 Ont 0.6 0. Con VI n
Rue Islentsim OP, t,

THE HAGERSTOWN LEATHER CO.
naareTowle, Mo.

Holiday Goods --Big Profits!
EC XMAS (ARDS WITH ENYELOPES--UNUSUAL VALUESI

SEND 69c FOR 3 SAMPLE BOXES.
Xsr gram bosla Mabene. Imam am P.O Como. Pen-
guins, 13904 awe, Lase. FREE O0T/61.00. Moolion.
Moo lbw,. Ire When 01m. AWN.. 074"'.... A
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 814-C Gen teal S

UNDF:R WOOD
IELECTIA IC
SHAVER

51.00 Bern eiw Mellow
In 1.m. N frO - [me toOr

(ZS% Croporibl

Moot. Kama. City, Mo.

BINGO BUSINESS
(CoMenereel /role page 50)

awarding puree In caw Of 11M. If an
16 -pound turkey Is the prise arid three
people have bingo, melt permit iu
credited with ti, pOUride. At the cad
of the "FUN tb002 who have bad bingo
three time. when  Melt l offered
receive lb turkey, Those xtho have only
.10 pound. to their credo will receive
 chicken and orlonn worth ex moth ea A
ME-poond tinker. to them communities
the plan in moat aucomatut. Those who
More several poundii of turkey to their
credit are to steady attendance at gasses.

as are thom who bare already bean
awarded turkeys.

PRE-CHRtSTSIAIS bingo gamoS are be-
ing well attended. and ale are poRaIng
ttema that 0111 make appropriate
Christman gifts. There hail been no
dearth Of Item. Mats Year and connielore
S r. her tng no trouble getting shelves
fun of artirlos having plenty of appeal.
While many items are of special interest
to women. men Mad that op. are stock-
ing itemlf that appeal to them. too
Veteran operators know this te the Woe
to esah in 161121 11147 area't letting op-
portunity elide by.

Raymond P. Warny. of Toy Balloon
Co-. Is in Dallas with two mantanta from
the company. ;toad 0010e. Inet/a1111115 lu-
minous balloon*. ma exclusive inoduct
of the company, for an elaborate aocial
event to be Mid there this month.
Several other ltry nanoon party fea-
tures will aim be seen at the event. Nara
Maxwell. profeselonal party prealliCer.
directing the functton and has arranged
for equipment rand MIPPLIM then Nolen
Weeny. bead of 'Thy Balloon Co.

Cenral Slerchandiae CO. announce.
Ile new 1939-'40 winter catalog le off the
prem. Book contains 100 pasts of anapp, -
looking Merealltadlie Sod money -making
deals. and I. probusety Illustrated.
Prominently 1 efittired are premium geodi.
waleaboarda, noreIteele. notions, decora-
tions. fermi and baboon. Irrunedlate
ahipment of orders ie a promise of the

fA
COPT Of the catalog .111 be mot

Inteteatml partfea upon respect.

It Is reported that Loonitscist Co. has
taken over an exclusive proems teem a
mill that hae turned out hand-woven
ribs for over 60 years. Apparently a
"tawny market Me been maintained for
the. type of rug became of It. durability.
attractiveness and low cost. LoombrIst
rug* are all -wool and reversible. Records
ore on file miaowing that a Angle rug
has been In conotant use In One house-
hold over 75 years. It is a type of rug
that elms not fade or fray end may be
washed. The rugs, In ;sootier ahem are
now offered direct to premium mere
e ouve.nir and gift buyers, concesnoners.
agents and dialer,.

DEALS
(Continued front pace SO)

dropped When the woman received the
radio."

Which goes to shove what powerful
appeal the right type of major and
can have. Aldo what a fool no...., b to
try to pull a (Mut .0011 01 this LOCatIOn
owner attempted The =MA operator
aVOMM abell bits of buitneas by wialnif
up the miter beforehand..

HAPPY LANDHCO.

COURT RULING
(COnflotred from PEON SO)

bag literature to one willing to receive II

. . . This constitutional protection dace
not deprive a city of all power to prevent
street littering. There are obvious
methods of preventing Interfax. Among
theN0 b the noontime:at of 111050 who
netually throw papers on streets.°

Ards °bermes
The decIsicn of the supreme Court

now makes it possible for bingo opera-
tors to distributes harnIbilla todvertielng
their gonna and telling of special at-
traction. and prices. Small operators
those unatite to afford advertising cam-
paign*. may now resort to circ1lar.
to boost attendance at their affalrs.

Canvassers, who heretofore dee been
unable to distribute handbille describing
their product*, are given free rein In
distributing pamphlets. Thom who have
found that the lack of distribution of

-XMAS SPECIALS--
vrooren4000.5tIr C TRIO DAY

ere
fin

510 703. Owen 010.20_ Le.: 7UC
ELGIN 06. CANDID

Down 80.00. bolt 58c
[LOIN 11.0 CANDID CA .

Owen 1150. Ewa 1.00
ELGIN 11.1071110 CRT $11AV- 55c

ERB. Owen 50.20. Awn

LIP: DEPOSIT. bilLAPICE C. 0. D.

BENGOR PRODUCT/ co.
878 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y.

PACKARD Lektro

lea 51563...- PACKARD ROUND CLWYD.,
100E5 .ni never Um smeeren boo 0. or in.
Mourned, roll u.tiwre ellehlow
lowing me Nun Uwe en/ ormenn. rieweleto
ewe eng gam. Yee 110-120 Von, AO OC
eurrinn- OUANARITEED FOR ORE Veen
&eh 14.50. In bola et 7 ewe. Ana 11447

66666 na Ier Omeise
Meal Type of barehme.

ROHDE a SPENCER CO.
2/345 W. mamilON CHICAGO

lc
Is All If Costs

-to at th enaoef ant I
...Awn mensal Samna le fee a Pell
ger& mend year well put it an
ear AmAlng NM. Free. then on yeall
reeehr Ivan,. free WM belietum ten.
MUNNg an emetabg 141i. of Ihe most
senaalamal °whirlw now demi rm.
offered. Invoef Mat Ic NOW, II will
bring BIG Wetted

EVANS NOVELTY CO.
SOO WoihnigIon. Clime*, 111

WAITHAM-El6IN $2.95
WATCHES an

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATID
WATCH, JEWELRY. DIA-
MOND CATALOG. MANY
XMAS LIFT SUGGESTIONS

PLYMOUTH JEWELRY EXCH.

The Rest i'itletes in

FUR COATS
& JACKETS

he best Mgt -fates! str!
Ramon.. abronto. Fru,
lanybretmee. Gereerria no
1.66.11ree,
0teme Omen. Owe -

Plow. limb, ose. Up
NUT 018110T FROM Tar

SI A m UFACTUNelt.
5415 Rem fee game Ormse ere

Salm Illeenle.
Wyftc for F8EIC Prier tilt

end C.anacq1

COHEN IRK SONS
145 Wow 21. Nre 7,1 .1

L.
4'
401n7..N

*PNFW Mrfad 4410wletbre
24

t an OOM Tweamen

Nnat NM. N. IWO
mow Mebane ow, Oisom .116 1C

b$. * TVATIII°7=

BANG!!! GO PRICES
MAGNETIC mod., Wei. 50c me In
.001T I I a. 1004 Oat. [keenaut... Niel.. We. All 1.25 pro raw.
MA010 00111,108,o...70g Ma 0.711.seirmane Rom-e. WM Dm. Ritter A RM. Iamb

end Ilinerame. Wam Ofew 4.21.
MIDLER JOKER Ow. 100 1000

15 .70 50
115 .70 Rio

1.00

WALTMAN b nom
UTC111'.%

$2.95

011AbeCINDPole. Mr Hiller
Threw. tee Nit* Mee t N\ CATALOG. al A N4 .00NOW IMO. COMM. Inc 1.90 100. 7.50 AI
0011110 XMAS GARD. 00015 LLLLL MI6 Dec
/N. 1.10. 100, 240 AI eerie NOM, ... 4005 A. 4.00 M Sw 4 2061. 4. 1.00 80 At .6 Mow 4.0
FIRM. 2.00 100 Delbabe Mw ...1.10
lbe Lame  00 000 Large elliewmte .. .40
FA:MONT RIM Glom IMAM NW Cum . 1 re

X104
Some Come Pomp , ,E0

:146 Me. FM Ale 1000 elo..1.29
OM Eno. albs Mb Ow. ...el... .40
Dielemeo M. NW Owis 40
ilermere BO at.. A Oa 2.01A.C411/mue
IOIIPNOTMUt NOV. 00111....111* Fen Rem. N. V.

.nn i

XMAS GAIT SUG.
CUT IONS.

PLYMOUTH JEWELRY EXCH. Z."' yrs or. -

EQUIPMENT
GO OAS - Two Zkoi.{ [lees Itanwo, on.
swine Orem Seeml Mem ow 817a 00 own
be4 ene mann: Moe 3,000 le Prow l.wm

rural. Will rm... Me PromaLWo sem ..
lune mime Monne.

IMAINIEMENT CO..1....
410 Oleumel.

mine RM.. Flame  P ir
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ORIGINAL.

SINDERELLA
SENSATIONAL HOME PACKAGE
A Beautiful Machineless Wave

America's Finest Home Preparation

PERMANENT WAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed try the Manufacturer

OPERATORS ONLY

$30.00 Grog
Der. Samples $2.85
Pommel& Dept. Stems,
Drug Mmes._
Cepova ow All Onlers.
NEWEST DEAL OM

THE MARKET
Christmas Salm wet

Cesar. 0.01
Wad Order Nowt

Tolle* Lim Simple falmarlese-nee gam. I. 01.
Ye ******  KLVDERELLA NIACIIINZEICA .DERMA.
NI:Ni WAVE In 7 Heise TOM albeeld Seat xlti it it -Tim Dime' 11 to Kee* Thies- Abe..Waring n nose  ItsamireL Refs. ant, Emit ChildWs,.-OET TOMIS TODAY. C.. Ds t IWO,

NO ELECT/EILIT
NO HEAT
Ni) DRYERS
NO MATSON,
NO ttAissirL11.eurlItCta
/10 AMMONIA
POE WOMEN
VON CHILDREN
SAFE TO VIM

THE SINDERELLA CO.
1162 BROAD ST. AUGUSTA, GA.

mtirs dt COUPONS FURNISHED FREE

a

a

such material hampered soles will now be
Ole to double effort", and sales.

Operatcre must keep in rtheal that
distribution n1 handbills. regardless of
offal]. or :mole they are promotinga.
must be ordsrly end every effort made
to remove cueulers that are discerded.
However. ecardleasa of the business the
Venter La serking. news of the Supreme
OrelrEs action on handbills la mcst
co:ourigtag.

Xmas Trade Looms
Biggest Since '29
NEW YORK. Dec. 3.-Whekawilets and

insnem are leaking forward to the big-
ger: wawa. of Christnum behest *Moe
1029. It WW1 repartee here today'. 00e.
onment oconlidnlatai reported that con-
sorters here morn money to spend than
at any time during the Now Orel and
it. showing willingnees W erased.

Ocverarnent experta also reported that
Mrstrom shopper. will pay ltes for gilt.
thin they did LII HOD. Priem are ex-
p<not. to be slightly higher than In
1036 but no higher than they were In
MT. Which wan the best busthess year
nn start of the depression.

Smarts are anticipating the Improve.
meet ID Christina trade on the bora of
narrates to bur:rims and industrbil sc-
ant:/ mom midyear. The upward trend
CC n.y.neis ha sUnstanittally incresed
tincso.st 110001318 Ober SAM year.

Th. set. It le said, will exert little
lehlerlos CO Christrnaa merchandise be-
elikee roast orders for goods mar:tiler,
tared In Europe were placed early and

EOM. received to this country before
'orttestak of the conflict

FAIRMEN, SHOWMEN
rco,,rost..a from poye if

been Wang In daily by the wore. and
the main shop ts working overtime.

A. ihreys. there probably will be
staff Ithe-ups, announcementa

will be made during the meet.lags.
All indications point to u heavy at -

Menthe*. and everyone le Hi for bigrk

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA
Roma. ETART1 AT

:::-,-rzu 52.95
v 1117I/.1tRI.Wlit;

LOUIS PERLOFF
7811 Walnut IL. PlUMideireiri. Ps.

Henries Elected
HASC President

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Dee. 2. -Harry W.
Hennien, owner of Hearties Bros.' Sheers.
was uneolerioaely *lotted President of the
Heart of America Showmen's Club at its
&nous] election heft let night. Other
Meetra chosen for 1940 were Art Brain-
erd. flirt vice.prmident; Paul Parker.
second vice-president, Cheater Leath.
third vire-president Harry Altenuter.
tr,...vorer; O. C. If<OIDDLA ate.ruo-y. end
tio,ree Etter. warden.

Named to the board of director's were
J aek Ruback. John Castle and Sam
Ani her.

PARKMEN, DEVICERS
(Continued from Pad, 31

Park Illgislande, at. Lout.; Roy Stators.
Oklahoman City; Percy nod Mabel
Paul Htnedersobl. .1antso0 Beach. Port-
land, Ore., chairman Desch nod Pool Sec-
tion, the popular round -table forum
mixed with noon luncheons. and other..
Metropolitan deittorse axe, of course,
on hand already. This* Include Jack and
lining Romistlud. Pain/odes Park: Oeorgs

ALP o ARA, as open

gA Newel Salesteard and Peorettne Dom
g lase leek Is so smvInitted Om, when

the Limn kr lie er,r1/41 el nmgAi1***/
0 teams drool pward one relater ea rim Si t

' n

alms. fells reel all reef& parrs me

!..,

5
v.,

011 ......... . nude at heavy seki.etelnee

0 tbrant. plated. Available in Walnut. ,l'
0 Swedish Modem ar 1111rogany. Cent- Ar

0 ple. ...HA Rath, Cad mil Svritek Air

04 PRICED 1.0W.1 r,

dr No. 9617 -SUSS Ltda. 83.75 5I, in lets et Throe
Iribimanufacturers' meeting Monday aft- 0 FOR REAL PROFITS r 10

conclave. returning here for wind-up: R.
C112000 and then entrain for the Chi w Ft wigg, Now
8. Urretal. uszen Corp.: Prod Panshsr,
Corp: Maurice (Pete) Piesen. Wericre
Pair op: Comm. J. H. Strong. Perechute
J ump heed: William P. Rebirth. Interne.
boost Horoscope. and others

A check-up with Now Yorker Hotel
revealed rooms for the week t an acute
premlum end chances there will be
an overflow to other hotel spots bemuse
of the strain. Whether Itahthit for can ring's to time on Priday for that
evening's banquet and floor show under
Harald direction hais not as yet been
determined. There te some talk or ar-
ranging for en evening's bay of all or

of one of the honteary's dine -aeries
layouts, using their show with addlticoa.

W. P. =VIA MADEPla

STADIUM FOR BOSTON
(Conn n tied from gape 3)

rases under ouspleas and other events
of like nature.

8111 Culminations, natialtidle known
newspaper Iran and former Dartmouth
football star, was Snit to Mine Ili -
matter before the public In las ElOston
Post. Others at acre fell In line and
now, according to city officials, It le
bettered that work will begin early next
spring. Soilon has no municipal elodi-
um. Harvard Stadium. assodauni wan

CALIFORNIA
FRUIT BOWL
3 -Piece Chromium

Set
Filled with 1 pound Delicious

California Crazed and
Stuffed Fruits

LOW PRICEDA RED HOT SELLER for the HOLIDAY EACH

-101n61E60 Pm

Orm Lem

Omm te 
Nothing like N. Leeks these the MA., and 11's Npr, L'S"

NOT. Parked le a shipping C41,11- 1/1.7140.

TRADE

WRITE -IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -WIRE
TERMS: Dna-Third Cash Deposit volh order, balance C. 0. D. Nei. F. 0. 8
Chicago, Ill, You can use the C. 0. D. service charge by remitting cash
with order.

GOLDWYN CO.
440 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, III.

:NOTICE
Look for the name "GOLDWYN" on all our products. It
is your protection for quality merchandise. THE NAME
"GOLDWYN" MEANS IT IS ORIGINAL Bo sure to
write for our new Mirror Vanity Chests Circular.

gCLIPPERSIIIP LAMP
O IT'S CAPTIVATING

brightly petrified thrawaMalod
 This beredilot Ship Lamp it 16i melies

Pugh ale 17 Imbes king -the hail one

0

WISCONSIN DELUXE' CORPORATION
t 0 2 I It Verlag* ST..- KAILVVAUINCE.VVISCOMEIM

WIND-UP
TOYS

ALL NEWC
AND

ALL FAST SELLERS
The T.11 ten are 1.11 selmrs rev ...  ,
Wires. Werra me Derimmumaes. jiss. es-
=arad."1?«.::'...1).:°- 0.

Dm.

:::: t=galtem.Me * eieie
anal tliiva Persmirt SAS
111611 ibwsre Hear (Whiter 140Re almoos Baer cameo too
rises Tiambiled Crime .8*

LEVIN BROS.,

CFitg1an.
;:12

11.00

Om. Oremitita PrImnInt Pimprin ....5 .76 0 .6
o w. Oman. lama 166 *1.00g ol teaa... arrow. . -  as 1 AO
 111a744 Damns* Omiple 'Mee. 1.73 80.00

10.00
11.60

..a Cr.lr Om..tI Dal Ems 00.00
11043 Wabine O . U. E.05 00.00used Pees. ems ..... .is 5.00

172111 AIMOWTHIIIITT
I see er Emit M Stem Demi. 51.51

"V-847Mht

Terre Haute, Ind.

the tudeentity. Mans 57.000 but is not
used for purl:soma other than football
end track. In 00121:1814400 with the

stadium project, saltation hoe boatin
for a Now England RUM* IttpaitIon so
W bead hots to 194.2.
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11,710
em (LOC"
,,,,,,,,

NEW/
PINOCCHIO

Inflatable Toy
An eopr,oc
great /Ale,
Win. 4.,M .1 or mk
yew f:IEer.

`,".-0.8.1c Rummest Co.

PUSH-A-MATIC
so",

4=61311111MEMINI.
Plungers  Combos 0 Sets

JOHN SULLIVAN.
41111 N.. TWO ON,

.10.41. IS 4-40 0,S.
N. Snorer. Cleme,

Ina Price Lin. Nu, Nara 1/ INN 4400000.
ONVICIINT one WATCH NIATSII1AL 00..118 N. Ares... St. L.w4. 10

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES 5175

DOUBLE ACTION
PLUNGER PENS

$15.00 PC7NIC.L'01,.71iTTHS
Low - Pricad Pen on the

Maricot--Qoality and Appearance.
3 Arwrwrs Awole, Pose AC,

05.70 PIN. Mfr.. Ill Lew... N.Y.C.

COMIC XMAS CARDS
OVARY*il

I
CAINDS Ato FOLOZA

A  M Ocre
OOST 401 MILL Ion Ion.

ewe see for Sarre. 0ertle one Felder.

WEIDEMAN'S
Tlei JAY ST. SIONANSPITO. OXLIP.

FELT RUGS
Amorted Consbissetleo Colors. Envy None
 yeomen. Co., 100': Part/4.1ms
I NY. 52.25 will bring yow two Lamplo Pram
Slew 27.54 and 5100 1PoOpaldll.

AMERICAN RUG CO.liwiS 57. NOW YORK CITY.

WALTHAM REDUCES PRICES
ON ALL FOUNTAIN Paha,,,,, PLUNCIAR PINS .af 13,

7140-33I0131 0011111INATION Its 05 00.

1..wowl west w rwe peek rule two .011b. Allwe low polo. No New t MTN, Inn It you
Iwo newhod war MC polar PM  Iwo and Mt
air 0341 aM a It Ow Um Wort prows H tlw
IC WALT= XLpan Atrortea. 3Ntafiestest w1.14

WNW. owe. WHIM Dwelt./ New Leo PH..
IrTNASI PIN 00.,

WM W. Adams ii -ear, warm*. 111.ira. 0/ Weltheint Pen. and Pend/1]

MEDICINE MEN
,,,,, at Poops/ors LASONATONIES

Man,mturtes Pnarma31.11
187 I Apr., Sc. Oolsentrut, Ohl.

Ill DUANE IT.. *CV/ TOMS
VETERANS' sitvia MAGAZINE ANNOUNCES
Nw V  'ob.-n(1 1..e.
dew el 1.. er.o ter. nanny ear putnical,n.anann on/ I wniUlan. n/ rniant
tIon. Fon wiling Mehday ha. are Puniesio
Oalememe Sow 10c No 1.4110. Now SIN roan
n117 3 .n 'wry anariaa.

PERFUMES
100 In W. rmt Now 111wolontoor. Mate

MMSI On rw 10 Two -Owen C.D.s
0437i
ll-MAN LANO ,,,,, 11111-

87 wpm Item ft., ten Tors Silo
PITON11111111 - orris NAM - CALVINISM
Now Ow. 111.0a w wordily Woo IMO SO or
stow tow. 500, profit. Pitch 54411. 11

Ofhow. 4144,. elenistaetwerc TvSlory*4t
NNW& twrywo 0.400.1. Cbood ndatno. rn.
NIMPOWN Non, cwt.. sewn., *301133.1 Awe.
OM [ANN 04 co Hoops No WNW* of

INISNDLY
11)0111 Lam absrunes saw, toe tin gime IL.

Los 11/00.a, 00.1.

A 010orknood M Ptteksnus. Demo Nevelt, Wes -
moos. Mead. Slasonsto. Agent, 5t307nsto rod Othen.

by BILL RAKER
IClininnati Onkel

PROP. A. P. SEWARD .
recently arrived In Mlanrl. He- where be
has set tap at his old stand on Iltscavne
boulevard. He to.. his new Buick redan
with laIm. In whirls he had planned
1001.11 tour. According to Seward. the
vehicle hoe everything In It but a kitchen
oink. even sir condltIonIng. Say. he
plans to .tart hi. world trip next Sep-
tember. If OaltdItIOtas permit.

DOC VICTOR B. 110... .
pencils Dom Phillipsburg.
Non In Missouri for woo week* arm have
Just opened In bans to fatr bunnots.
Have Half Pint. tgankface: Happy Logan.
ritralghts: Edith Smith. 401101100, and
myaelf. lecturer. All 1n all. 1070 has not
been bad with me for only working sale.
Would Ilke to see Mom from Eddie St.
Mathews.. Herb Johnston, I.. Chapnam.
Chief Johnnie YoLght. fintokle Plenum.
the Dun Brothers. Jock Dans. Cliff and
Dot Hairce end Erid1e 10.111 and wife."

ANYONE CAN Meat bc. a pipe whim.,
dioslaing adis 864.11reatow116 It's moans of
Pawls and word from Men Mae IM My,
and 01,11 Me to read.

.
.1771 PRAMS& .
narrates from Wirtaton-Etalem. N. C.:
"Dropped In here on my way eolith. Met
..*veal of the boy* and had the pleasure
of Minting my old friend. Snot Rhodes.
who has a ptm auction store on Trade
street with Born Willa. They are nce
workers and seem to be gathering the
long green. They Moo have a wonderful
location next door to the tobacco pay
01110p. All papera nom to be well repro.
rented here, with everyone doing oath,
If anyone plans on coming here. Maur.

to tWing enough for State, coo my and city
licenses. Reader. are n thane high and
tobacco Is plentlful...but heap. -

pipes that he boa opened In  pitch
W.., In Milwaukee.

MEMORIES: Ilarnewber wawa years tuck
.hen a telw and koltlef worker was planted
 ft  owner In II Rene. Okla., and III ko said

tit

co-vAr
The Frisian
of ow Games

MY %s.4.

SELL SIGNS
to fltaals. ?moms. In.. SL-

IM ISCI:40';V;r.

i100
14.1. 00 .,104.4.

d= 1. 11)Z bryll A:WA-
RW. .03 tons II mu
073.00 otth a d ors gon0

....480a to UM heasind new o .111 wee TM
1111,01T l the fa. A. a.

ALSO TINSELED

XMAS SIGNS
at the YIDS peke{

GEM, 4327 (B-19) Harrison St. asHneo

FREE oanroo:
ad Nut. Napalm NU.
ara In Metes N Powl
LOCKSTO. Car.* A
Whwiten [NOR,,[,,sabiretnr. estomas. eta 1M-MXDIATII OCCIVIVIY. Band

m11

Lung700 rev .,
erearso sigma a Nov. cm.507 Sin A,.. Yon. N. V.

Key Check Stamping Outfits
Obeels.4
Roble= Ky

.1417. 01(.0.
304.
11.09100 ohota WIN
nano .01 4410010
CU.
SOCIAL 0801/0.ITV PLATI

KEMP
403.5 Matt 1754o Shwa NEW TOP( OITV

PENS! PENS: PENS!
FREE! Nelly Sem sash on 100 Illanbor Peet
In Vous Cala. TAN I.. yet you to try Ow Peale.
ONO.. PIM OR Um al.. I. r.  makes. two
1441110 CO  457 you Wooer% cw OH OWN Poo. WIJUMBO COMBINATION
4 IN P.m No we. 4,4 $1.00 4r. m1 U 10,
fag.% ;Mg. Pm. 10.40./ erre e, New Pr.
Lot. OWN ON.

JAIL emmu Pen 1141
407 Illuodsto0

was. Curnyvhoo?^ An gad ntsitlust
tons_ stopped  mc4.4nt to thImi, 144 than
remarked to anollwe eIdetyr, 0040 Oath
mn. west think this h Of 1100 old Malan
terdrory." .
CURLEY FREDRICKS ...
pen. from Lincoln, Neb.: "Just finished
working Davenport, la. and Stone,.
with tie forms to fair latest Rhin to
Davenport I met the Arson Kld and
Mlrabeth Kiehl, matnetic worker, and
Lisa Fulton, working p.aurrte. Am
lellakiftg forms here to good bin. Would
like to see pipes froth D011 Crabb. Jim
Osborne. Eddie *Kiehl and Hank Libby."

.
THE PITCHMAN'S Melly In 1411romNierS

<Men sans s nsat pod In bh 0034111,

CHICK TOWNSEND .
and partner. George Aristotle, have
opened a new pitch store on Randolph
street in Detroit. With the following
welters: Fred ILIttle Pox) Brandt. K. D
Kenutottgb Charles Dandacus Hasher and
Tommy Hoy. The ftret day of the now
venture. November so. showed a prom,.
bag future. TOITTIWOd rank and advise.
that a reader must be pinonmed at once
before you can expect tO work. 15Pd
Fowler ia NM a year. Gypsy Brown. Ito
ginseng liptnIallat, was among visitant.

THOMMT CONLON .
Is working Ortrolt department storm.

TRIPOD OPININGS: ..Trinsbie Inns molt et
in is that we are onablo to P.0110/11 maims.
ow short...Iwo a54 deal know Nut we Van
11.1117 e10000101e for Ikons by mew 1.1100bTo
otter( and baud

. .
PSTA DA117.1 . .
kltotten gadget worker. reports good m-
oults with pastry cloth In the M. O'Neil
nom. Akron.

. . .
DOC RILL MEADOR -
la working herbs at Nelsztere store, Akron.
to good business.

SNAKE OIL PHILLIPS' crone
In Detroit has the following 111w -up:
J Arthur fRoill 31cCool. mineral oil. and
Mm. Inackhawk. herbs

MR- AND MOON. STEXIMAN , .

net working cones to good titans In LW.
uotn. Neb.

REASON wed or an IM want los ant
Mike, confident on .411 win Is sesame we
d on't try Turd oneogla.

BRUNSWICK. MO.
Is a big Monday 13014. 0I111 0 410 30 city
reader and the Inv Is enforced. accorcl
log to reports front that sector. Pitchman
are atriums to Or. the city clerk beforo
trying to opori.

A nntryt.rr
from Bob Posey: "North Illinois boan't
been up to capes -tenons. mpecially !took.
ford. Weather Is Ideal and there's plenty
of people, but I don't 010M. ante to spring
them. What's become of Thomas P.
8Igourney. Doc Coy Hartimock. /nippy
Davie and Al Docker)"

*MIN 10 talet yen pones* er most
oduemmest. Me peat 141 7040 WODIMI IS 
1.1k4,.is awned.

LOUTS AND GLADYS COLLINS ...
Are Operating la lunch wagon in Pied-
mont, kto.. and playing an occasional
reboot date. Town bap had no pitchnien
recently, they say.

THINGS WI 111130$ MIAMI ',Can't nen,
stand why local thanN took to 54e33u1
pltyhmen and demo** Imo OntokIng
w oe town. Seems to me they slapaid oralume
}bun 0011 open arms, toe when 00 00thosen
9OP Its  Mot tO 401. and cal Mat Indiont
h laigSeideof Moog Roo Main stmet.-tecal
Saansina.

CHASEPIONINO .
honest reporting to this column. Duke
Llorbbcr roll, againd, the writer of a re-
cent pipe: "Lti one Inns, reerntiy a pitch-

fUe PIPES on opposite pope)

O tt Dsoure 81/04

FEATURING . . .
. lam 10101.04 Pim with .500.S ow '40 01/ weneo-.0.01 Wat

ar 04111741 . . tersely wiles
NolawIlL Issaltalhelf.

l
reawmatloy an

wenn Phrl . . ate M. LW Wit
1.41.1,47.1z..1.44troin.1.1.1.01,114:

POIN
.
LNt r"" Irq.""*".  TA!'frith Oconewt

..emwary. Wmto for 0405100 PO Tow,

HARRY PRKULQ & CO.
5 No. Wabash Ave . Chicasoill

FILL-0-MATIC
41111.11111MIDS=.

Tao New. an 5331 LewINIces Lirw w
pg  S-AST11-00111111 (NATIONS

Olon Pow.Filho clressImiledi oe4 Lew-FaleTwee Ilmeeed y
an
NCIOS NPolotieo

noo P101.08111C1L 00.. 1/4.840 ItreaMow. Now VW, N. T.

FREE_ CATALOG! 
S no nowet fate-
N elies iton, Mew,Pelloltel. in 4..4

1.0.00,dA.m..", ..WhIce-ster. Ming.
Swa 111.00 Vii caw
WM* sanna...
107 PnCA wOE Mo11 CO.. C11

y

.S

ORIGINAL

SLIP -NOT -TIES
New XMAS LW.. SOW

D awn and fro woo wIw
Pros Oetst,

0.111,41. 611.240611,06. (0.
Palentw. IS N. 1540 Sc, P1,4. Pa.

JUNIOR TRAVELER

POMP CONS

A BIG 10(
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ran wi
OMAN w 
N ow

east
$4.50Stiaj Per Clews
Carta

Peen, PP41,
STYPTIC MOM We aln., ons

ss Ow
Aerm Hew
1/3 Down

arnela. 100 'nand.
Ven Orr..

tswcio Cr. to 9,...,0i, ow.,
S. GORDON T.

"POCKET TRICK"
11=4:41. Trine VaatewaMIN7

dmorawnito  treentifol'rr2;
arZ6."'44.gliots,'" di:11

.011.wenta. 4.1r,c74 AN,' TWILow ACTFAN TI
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1140.001 also. st 000000 alua
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lorslues 11110010
n or Oftres.. 000
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scawn,
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I a Mn
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Se 4 f 0.1.101
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IPitchmen's Richts as Citizens
AN, of the most difficult audience, to
le ream Is to get oneorlf heard before

ti"IT of legislator.. No Individual tan
a grievance before Congress or any

astere body in the United Staler. It
U thealutely taboo in the higher brackets
 ternakie.g In OUT !station.

This taboo le Likened to the United
Mates port Office rule vihiela allows no
deeemation to flow from any of Ile
department. In regard to the triune-
abritH of a pennon. Thia la many under-
oard by thy thinking person lf he but
HiSrete that any material thing owned
by the people cannot Infringe on the
right ef any Individual.

Right at this: point you will probably
say to yourself. -Well. III be -I Here

hare berm reading all this duff that
my has been writing and he had me
Tall sold that he wee right about our
Mientanty btrthfight. but now he tells
es that emn a good lawyer cannot plead
am ease at the may root of our trouble.
if we must go beet and fight John Lew
Dully we may aa well give ourselves up
W the PWA and have It over with. AU
g w hem been lighting old John Law
far years and he it a tough hombre. It

Merry American. great or small. has
received a tiuslOgarsd 0011a1Devatt0212 to
every Inemistderation In mar form Of
government

Tbe framers Of our present rule mem
to have performed an tespired Insight

Now. Rentlemes- don't get °1'-°' Into the future of us people analdst atl'There Is a way out and a very good one. the unrest and mann= of the worlds
i°°' fact. 'we several ways greatest nation. Poe they placed manybut must PUntlY °' and than sane and nerulble Mathes In the Con -nett. atitution. cayenne every change of time.
vt°nIam Lo 'WI."  °°nilr4,°1  found In the last :entente of the ft

Making Our Voice heard in a Body
Ely EDWARD L KIEHL

we lick him once he gets well amain and
when we come beck we find lie hat taken
booing lemons and can fight even better
than Wore"

to it  77 wise thing that no Ind'. One of them ingenious can be
Atone legislative body and voice hieawndmont. which read:eAnd peq!
opinion. Just think of what a cluttered Lion the government for a retirees ofup affair our Ithrmaking would be if such
were poratbk, and tide Ls not wirethen- . .able either. as the laws of our lend are
by the people and for the people. When When we think of petition we at once
a contrremenan or senator epeaka he arsoctate the word with a long list of
speaks the voice of the people. which la names. laboriously obtained, by going
not any one-elded affair either. In man- front bense to house. etc. Mit Wenner
nor in which the voice was given per- defines It ea "a prayer" and "a Tnillest."
mission, to .peak. In 0112 OW ITO can petition any Mete

teglalathre about to pass a bill against
tie by .ending a man or men to repre-
sent 113 or by nulling a Letter to the
governor. Hut :mein ropresenution :oust
speak the voice of a body -not an to.

You might say. -How 01113 this be done
when oo one is allowed to yoke :an In-
dividual prayer and we pltehmeo are
*mead all over the flatten-neeer gel
together - therefore orgenthation has
been untie., futile and impossible for
effectIverseear

As  matter of fact this has definitely
been our weeknme. end whet I am
about to euggest should ham been done
years ego. That it was not, is no clgo
It should not be done now -and as
avetftly and as wholeheartedly aa posed -
We, ethectally as if It la done for W OS
us almost free of charger

/t you fellows in attendees will Rom
my suggestion end plan to see it the
yell his,' all to gain and not a thing
lose. Next month I will give you t
than In simple language. But we mu
act, not argue or :nand supinely by Al
wait for some miracle to happen.

Mechanical Toys
menden. WITH Cease
tn . 5hu1R.6R0. Gs." $18.00
MICHANICAL SAM
cur ORCHISTRA

.551
LtADIR

Cons. s

M. e .50
0.

RaouLATion o.0000. b. euIlle.
once. 1"e' 18.00

Reauterioweu
DOA

.20 0, .
13.20

Dr. 61
MONEY SEAN. al.. M o. 18.00...a.. au., 41.40. ra-___
LIMOS WALS110 00,0. nab v4.00an a settee. Deg- 42-23. oga...La QD 000, ben swan,.

Ina tom at OM. anon.. 8,50N emet&se.) Des. TM. Coo.
MICHAS MONIIIT, Wite Tipples

Derby Nat U. Sige
eat Fe Gress 8.40

foe Fere COOS of New Cornslete
- 1.111 aJ nut Sailing Xmas Num--, Send *1.50 for Set of Samples
:he abeee. ES% Deposit Required
-. AU Orden. Milano- C. 0. D.

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., INC.
 IS Park Row. New York City

 MIMI emesie far ellers
iwoe....4%.=_,.."1.=

Na it a wee... eonwr......ow rem
mans gonl Nowag. egg On re
AT o Pay. Inis an owe-.11 I. C I. llgtf. Nib at sloettutu ea WA.. 3 BON $1 .00.*Ma Ste.** Di.....2.5.0.111 50 < r.O.S. lithe. Ina)

lau.. 12 Ia. Oa... renalOgg IOWANS FS. On. DelL S. Outgo. Ina.

SUPER
TROUSER
HANGER

Slat In 1 00144
r. elrqana and mega..

on Metal Me sty
senna erg. toyofeIn Mee
town
rn- ma Illel
14.0, ate
500 we awe.

gal1n. Na-r1.20 a  pka got orelia
wemeee

est'd 'XV
use. Innsr 7. 14,

 smierureaasenebok. O. D. oda
Pia SW. ties seremee. vow Vega Oar

fe WALIHAte-setead-Hail $4
at Lew ....... I ,,inuor

Wei.mea se Law es
DIAMOND RIMIS -Send Coke

Sage fir 11.r1.1. C.1.1.4/

H. SPARBER & CO.
I14 Olean Tin In. IL Louie,

SRL FAST SEWN FUN NOVEL110,Se SInaDOW ..... DASIORIC 005 OLD
2002111112. WHAT 1 SNOW 111110412.e4g..,10a17.2. ergn 1111V..
7.0 la 41 33. eag$27 bream W.*441..0on memo.12.1 7'2101111 novitg sir MOm. Dab, onollOO.11$

PIPES
(conromxr )roar opposite page)

man reported the bed met of his life. I
have known UM. fellow for five year*
and the wee a bad fethon Ice him the
mane as tor the rest of Un. We were all
at the Springfield (Mo.) Fair this fan
near the end of the season and there we.

political fight between the city pollee
and the sheriff's Office. Asa result a
lam man ima arrceted and fined $4130.
This man mu working with the fellow
who had the biggest year of hit life.
It took all day on the fairgrounds to
raise the money to free the shake -down
vicuna. tee it must have been a big
year for  man unable to get Isla part-
ner out of he 11.42.3.0 Jackpot without help
from the remainder of us. The Pipet
column le the place foe authentic in-
fonoallon about territory. I have been
wurking Nene. and Northern Mle.ouri
sales the taut de weeks. Weather is nand
and ales ere beefed good attendsrue.
This section is better than the cotton
country. I met Eta. and Mrs. Deck Fraser
working med and Jake Mein Oita at the
Princeton. Mo.. sale. Met Herbert sad
Mrs. Heath In Central. Kan. Herbert is
as .pry as seer. Ran across Chapman
and Prank Johnson tit Soutbern Kerieth
They were headed Into Oklahoma. Would
lake to we a pipe from Victor Lund, Cal
Hicks. Morris Davidson. Mike Shipman
and Tied Perdue."

WI KNOW many alloMwre wee could be
et Us ree if Hwy eerie role the be. .4
metang a pied, ee a remise sheet.

CHIRP MOMS . .

and wife, miter  tour of Indiana. ram-
bled Into Cincinnati recently for  brief
Mop..r before heading for Miami. Pia -
They will Mop In Louisville en route.

RtTlY HOLMBERG . . .

copy fun purser:tr. blow Into CincitnlariM
last week to promote anal work his Item
in several S and 10 -cent deem in the
Queen City foe the holidays.

IRV MANDELL .
of tie -rack note, bre:teal into Cincinnati
mat week train Chicago. During  visit
to the pipes deck he unload be had a
number of the Queen City's downtown

department stores lined up foe the
no:delays.

FAMOUS LAST WORDSI "Yee.
be differ., O. oral.; but I'S have Is bore
gar a fin from 400114411 to rot  tg7."

VIYMARD KARST
after closing` of the New York Worlde
Pair. where he managed a cane conoss-
eion for Kaplan A. Moore. went to his
hone to lisitInsore. where lie will work
In a department tore Y a toy demon-
Mester during the CMS:tens eeaern.

BLAINR A. YOCNO
pipe. that be is all set to pitch In Den-
ver for the winter.

PITCHNINY SAYINGS: Meeker Tee, M.
Barr see I eta bleak M 14 NY seeded with
my sere onln-Ogoeip 5.11%.

sin EDWARDS .
wtrolottel and mentalist, is working a
mope pitch with 0. C. Murphy Co. end
Its.s been donut well for himself. Young -e-
n -mu. O.. nerd thmontovas, are re-
ported red hot-

.
FRANK C. KEITH 8)10W...
closed tie tent .awn November 1$ at
Greenwood. Ask., and motel to winter
quarters with Leo Thointhotais show, two
miles south of Port Smith. 101. Iteede
Moe Dawson. Roth shows cioed sltli
sated/weary rosults after playing Inartern
Oklahoma and Western Arkane. thruotit
the season. Mra. Harr, A. tkiwon nar-
rowly escaped death recently at Hert-
ford. Ark, when he: trailer vent Over

(Sae PIPES on page $7)

Events for 2 Weeks
December 5.5.

IA-flaare center. cem some a -I.
betel[ -grand P.aphis. Apple Shoe, 1-7.
TEE WAS Malta, Celebrating.

W5. eith Amt. celebration I-0.
1.441.1. 11-14
7th Ward civic Clab enema.

INTRODUCING
The HOTTEST Spoiled Tay On the market.
A big toff Cuddly Pend Beer Clown Doll.

24" high .. . Moth Head ... Duveryn Suit
. . Reify -Polly Eyes . Asserted Flashy

Cater,

ONE DOZEN OR A THOUSAND 65c E'"
Worth $1.50

Priced fee immediate Promotion. COME IN
OR WRITE YOU'LL BE CLAD YOU DID.

CHICAGO STUFFED TOY MFG. CO.
IM. 0. Kaplan)

668 Milwaukee Ave. Chicago,

Teems: F. 0. 11. Chirago
25% Deposit. Balance C. 0. D.

TELEPHONE -Monroe 8353

MILLS SALES C

We ARK -s v i or. . .

Posiet "r RE E" CATALOGS
Thema Saga' Arivgarnong All Orglr Ir

11.4 ALL

lot .11100:0W, Le,

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
s"*"...,"14[UWL TORS Only.

REMEMBER "MILLS" NEW YORK
Valuers Are UNBEATABLE

Nation. 61042ii.
.11 14.bbunic . . . Seed go TOWN
OpMrs. .

3* V eon of IC

=IP

MAGNETIC PUPS
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1111,^a4 on 011 tartest Ion.0 Mena.0- Ouarseiteed. taw Ig Norge
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GROSS
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$10.801 PEE Oa $1.00

S I

SAMPLE SET 15e
r Prepaid.

21% de e - bal. CO /I.

NICKEL SALES
1732 COLIPAIre anookteri. N. V.

:ow" 4
I
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101f11111111AR cmri'
_
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.111 not ma Olt Slag 11.14 NM Mani-
agalla la Vg  In eao lo-ig in O,. Ian.a.n IL It $2 end .e a.. or. SAO awn, 110% a.

gala 01 . PACS CATALOG.
R22-1ffloblan You A

oask. Parry nalogna
At2-.12140. Vou AS  HOOF And canto a.

Near VW
Vong AO  Nom auggisegae and

Nap, new WOW
134100 Vat Pear 110.01. 2.470120--L. Us Mel V. Sae. Tate Obranee OmA3.1. -S. Vat Onetname GM Ka sod Sao
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1420.4 I DOPIMIl V2111 Mead Any a.. banMono.130-A Lag* ..sachet mg Ingengel Snag SIM
/111-1.1 Lave Sonnalon of Itara To. at Lou.

Dent C. 21 CL.

(omit Xmas Greeting Cards
ei

1110t rygnai ilk. 20 -1.1.1.
MAI .11014.18 M I

Let
00.

LIBERTY CO..

40,..

.1:20 11.1... II Se
COMIC SHOP

"Atit.,(47./4717
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD

-YOU'LL SE SATISFIED
WITH RESULTS.
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plbv wen: ltdeerdwille, Ala.. 04;
hos K01 Mew Albert ASS) Ilaletwore

'ITAirraalse Nan Meath. 0; Mu+ Mall -
MAr IleageMth CO..- 10,
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O me O.. 0 110th 0.32002 Meet Monet -
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0Mo:to. Linton. /Daybed, Sang Herm;
icserotti Raleigh. N. C, ilikte Chen
Imeme. C- Theater, 13102111o.
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john ice Vase 1002011 Co, C44000111...
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INSURANCE
Charles A. Lenz
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- 0O1441111 400 Owns -
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Write CHAS. T. CW4

V0114 sTANDAMS CH 011002. cr n0..
gaitSs. Leuls.

FOR SALE
Dine/eta Idegorlood Car...vol, centimes of
4 woke Rides. 1 Mare Agee adv. 1020.7
Anode nod 7 00..0h1e Slaw), with 4 PanelImo, slag senti.tralies ond fold up
acTee elyle. 3 Benner heath 2 tee. fa-
h,. Tem. All am.. wow last

1.144d Terme., 150 bet. Togrefornwe
Tma. Al new table Ha emit* been Sao
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PelksUgr parties. 14.44.

11011 1541, Care 11111114414. Clneleneel. 001.
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..2000111.2.M0O1Plirt, 10.40. Pled.. Al
7,0 Ham Wire ot got Pewee 0130

Vow Motet

Sun -Set Amusement Co.
ST. AUCUSTIIK, FLA.

WANT
Ttnue bees Tames otse twee see Orperloop.

We.Mo... Oar. V. aft welas 4.4 skassee
14 hew mon Hee eas4 NW. OA..erslaw. Oiles 14. dam ale perte.. We0.4, Nebel MON-

TOM Ile WM.
P0241. 14..at Obae

CIRCUS .1('TS W %WED
MORAN LEGION CIRCUS

1141..lng
Lan.

.41o 414,
Como.. ...

Ittrp0nee, Soy, Ott,. smos, no, anvIrLor's Ago,
tilt 90014 Awe. lawysth...

0.004, 344/410an: leHaynat. MU, a. bay nt
Lows 24. you Fenn 7; nay thretio. Ala.. a.
Opp 11: Trey 13; Ontek 13. Blakey,
14; Inatairscus /3.

Soviet Exhibit
At N. Y. World's
Fair To Be Razed

NEW 7ORK. ,loo. 2.--A aersational a.n-
110Ulthement of far-reehLng effect on
New Teak World's Ian internationni
sane was made yeetherdey with clischeure
of withdrawal of Eloviet Riled, from
expo. It sem stated Oust the Mammoth
 truoture, bunt at  Mot of around
103,030,000. Including dleplays. and e --
coons{ 1003240 anuses footage would
be raved within 00 days.

No explonatton was Oven for 1131NRX
11111ns of Its highly enntroveralal repre-
sentation. but ft's known that Moscow
dictated the decision. Messy renittca-
taone our-et:turd the Soviet's tiarUcipatIon,
which drew n atom of protest during
the year. but managed 20 attract more
attention them any Other foreign foe -
alum. Point posoltalty exists that expo
will become owner of atructure, based
00 vague assumption that demolition
and rub -ground leveling requiremente
well not be carried out_ This la only
speculation.

It le the highest edifice in foreign
none and third highest En °tithe fair-
g rounds stretch. beaten Only by thematic
'Peyton. Sletef Of the Fortaphere. and the
Parachute Jump. Ito outward dominance
atommed from an 90 -ford elteitus In ataln.
leas steel slept:11ns  worker holding
brilliant red star Melt Inalete exhibits
were tremendously expongye.

It was said the PInnith Pavilion would
remain. but LI the Soviet takes over
that country. Ka exhibit will be Us the
category that hold for Crechnsloyakta
when Use Retch enrcloped It.

200 at Memorial
Services of SLA

CHICAGO. Dec_ 4.-Improonte 1010111020
In wienson of the showmen hurled in
-Showmen's Rest,- Wootilawn Cemetery.
there held yesterday In the 81 Tabarin
of the Hotel rthernian. In the pat the
annUal service ho. been bad both et the
hotel and the Ontatery. but beCatue
Inclement sailther basally wrath. ft
Wits doeSded the year tO omit the ceme-
tery nt-rvtce. As usual. an appropriate
eettIng for the 1020200 Sal provided--
replied or  EMOWerteres neer" with the
sage elephant and flags of the Milted

litotes and Canada on either aide of It.
tour clephente making corners. of the
plot and the deebrated seat., the
00010 moans an Impeeeadve sight. Sere -
lee opened With nn *awn prelude by
Sunk, Englehardt, Damned by a SyrAl
number. .10.40f1/121 /ale by Glenn Elliott.
After the Invocation and the hymn Abide
Wink Me. Prof. Prank Reef*. Pb,D.D.
0.8.. 401100ed on eloquent address
eltiogleing the Wane nod adlatonithIng
Ito member* to live up to the motto.
Emma ?meths, meaning Ahrens Pre-
pared. Thick present then asswel in
gleam for one Inloute in memory of
departed showmen. Singing Of 1, ad
ICIndry Light end an organ solo con-
cluded the serelee. Mart than 200
istkeidecl the services.

PIPES
(Continued from pope .10)

an embankment .114 turned over. Mn.
P. C. Keith and Mr.. Leo Thompeon gave
is dinner Nosember 11 In heave of Mr.
Thompeen'a birthday. Roth of the shows
have wintered together or nmny year...
DOC JACK E. 8172.0 .. -
shoots his llest pipe DMA AlkethlUernue.
N. M.: -Thu :seems 0 healthy oountry
for people who MY p1170001l7 and Insan-
e:tally alck. Have been here two weeks
working o0 a phone man aced doing ex-
cellent. I AM ee11104 merchants ads.
Flan to spend M couple 01 month, here
and then go emit. Would Moe to hear
from my flea teacher. D. Stack Hubbard.
There's lot. Of Money here and I can't
Understand why boy pane It Up..

FINAL CURTAIN
(Conttnued Demi Vela 20)

player with the Ralph Foul Orehestra.
to  Philedephta M.pftai. November 20.
two weeks After an operation. He and
his nether-lmglsor. Cart Schnieder. were
in the MAN Walnuts in Wilkes-Barre.
Pa. Survived by hie WIdOW, fear broth-
ers end font deters. 821.1.4 In Bt. Idary's
Cemetery, Hammer Temenship, Pa

STRWART-Al 15enny. a,. nankeen.
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Demonstrators and Salesmen
No-Mcs Crcam Applicator

4400 PP...OW rovorlio troomf without tht 0,0.1
mi. am. nevem. Atesenney .0 oria. Teo-
nwollse. AINVAI In %Imo. Ideal Mr 10.101040 And

ildralatA Osaatyp.
aseleethe elieteoemaa or nom 241.ta4e1Pe. Pe.a.)

Applies Brushless 0,1 /Po 11.e a..,,.. Applies and0000111- Roo. woe. Cenon.

Sharing Crum for Removes Oeselleg
2

00.1 11, I On., 011
Mon. NOMESCO,P.0.8ex 698. Bridgeport, Cam. Cuss for Worm,-

protemikiardly known ea Al Ilenart. In
Jackson. Mies. November 21 Of  heart
athnent. Ile had weltered an attack of
Amite indigertton preekrualy. Elko -art.
0.1010.1 meek career began at the 540 of

played theater" before entering the
carnival Mid with *labile Cheat's aide
show. Ile had also bees with P. It. Hee.
J. P. Solt. Crawler* Halted. William
12011'0s02 Anuseessirlint. L. J. HOB sod
other carnival': Starvired by  entre.
Mee Ruby l0108. of IBleeningthun. Al...
Burial in Jeckson. base- with Doc
Howell.  life-long friend with whom
he had been affiltsted on the above
shows. °eminent,'" the services.

TLekNISON-Ilarey R. so. member Of
13130wmen'a tmscut of America and Min.
lager of Hotel and Inetitutlon Depart-
ment of Armour As Co for the past 15
pars. in Chkago-November 30. Ten-
nison was widely known among outdoor
show people by MUM* them supplies
Survived by his widow. Visszie A and
brother. John. Service. In Chicago No-
vember 224. with burial in Memorial Peek
Cemetery there.

UNOMMAN-Arthur (Art20). 41. min-
imal man and theatrical producer. tie
Chicago recently. While melding in Al-
bany, N. T he promoted theatrical
events for the my Loft* there. Btu-
vived, by his mother. two Mothers and
threw shake.

WARD -Delbert 8.. 245. retired gums -
man, at home of Ida daughter, 1140.. Clar
cher N. reeguson. Coldwater. 341210.
tanner 29. after two month.* 1111tem
Worn In MedIna. O. Ward as  701111
secured  Job at newsboy on the old
Lake 81wre & Mtehigen sow:lora Ball -
Way. Several yearn Inter Ile turned to
the enterlaInment profersion. working
with dramatic .lock computer* and tow-
ing with circuses as an acthbat. Ward'.
net eireus connection wee with the old
Burr Robbline Show,- He was &Seance
*gent Mr several airs -noes. iricludIng
Lemon Bros. and Walter I.. 34024. He
had 1000002 In Hillidele. 0.. &Uwe lita re-
urement to 1913. nova seeend week* ago
when be went to Coldwater to live with
bola datiellter. Survived by his widow.
Emma J;  thughtte. two slatese and a
Inother. Berates In Coldwater Novem-
ber 1. with burial in Olk OM,* Ceme-
tery there.

WARINCI--James T.. 44, formerly with
the Brown !loyalty. World at Home.
Brown di Dyer and the Con T. Kennedy
Meows at WA house In Pitegerald, Os..
November SO Survived by his widow:
three daughtens. Mrs .7. A. West, Dorothy
and Illona: one MIL James. 511 of PIM-
(teeth nod two enterable& Dorothy Sp-
pelts...Inter. of ChitaStl. and Sere. =ward
Allen. of an Francisco Services In
leitagerald, with bark! Mt Arbor Come.
ter, there.

91 ESA LE CATALOG

4,000 BARGAINS
FOR SALESMEN Cr DISTRIBUTORS

F !t...rzer

112..35 111. 0.,At 00..400,14. SM.

WANT
pForeman for New No. 5 Eli

Wheel. awe. 1940. If yes are 0
capable. sober. rethabl,, appreciate 1:

0 good treatment and lop eatery, 0
write. All Conceasiona opera.

BOX 992. Oakland. Calif. I:

wkw Lw,k4
WANT

Flying and Other Aellal Act). Plat-
form and Ring Acts.

LEGION CHARITY CIRCUS
December 14-17. P,Oars City, Fls.
Term em ace roe emend. 001.1, PK. and
24.0 10,12.4., ter 2W. Aden.
breneoseels

LEGION CHARITY CIRCUS
Psnomi C.tr. 2101..

GOLDEN STATE SHOWS
Waller Otter. ahoieeme uet *wag
toms. 11 Nos. small orilooAd 5404.
wool PeofttltArl OW. taft 0104 ...fd moot
 oom. wort to fooPtA Oonellotfom -GM

km. 0040 Iv loom Flo leme Ootl 14HA
au x... seam. 1.1.. ltAl

FOR SALE
LtgeogeFrow 41.4 Lesminettess.

:paws Maw BOA two la thrbi-tlaat sbase. Moe
40I-Peis Sift Mop Top AMP OA* WOO. Itcs. mak570 re.oe .04. .54 1 wren wan..

ata let LOWInalttg,
APIRRTINI IN TIN RILLIMAIlls--youv, se
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Conducted by WALTER W. HURD-Cornrnunicatiorra re Woods Building. Randolph and Dearborn Stroots. Chicago

COINAGE
While people are singing about "The South American

Way." some real developments seem to be taking place that
will promise better business in the future for the Western
Hemisphere.

The coin -operated machine industry would share in that
increased business. It would share especially in a business
boom, if the moves now taking place are ultimately successful.

There is nothing that would boost coin -operated ma-
chines more than a uniform system of coinage in all the
Americas. and that is what recent Pan-American conferences
on economic and financial matters seem to be leading toward.

Two meetings were in session about the same time to
discuss better relations in trade and government. Represent-
atives of 21 governments met in Guatemala to discuss busi-
ness and trade. Representatives of cities in these countries met
in Chicago at the same time to discuss ideas about city
government.

The trade meeting in Guatemala had for its immediate job
that of ironing out difficulties about money exchange at the
present time. The fact that 21 different countries have 21 dif-
ferent currencies and systems of coinage is cocuieig home to all
these separate nations as plans for boosting track are being
made. The more discussions held on business and trade rela-
tions the more it becomes evident that such different systems
of money become more and more a handicap.

One of the unusual incidents about the conference on
money was the expression by someof the representatives about
the simplicity of the idea of more uniform money systems.
"Why didn't somebody think of that before?" was the opinion
expressed by many.

It seems certain now that some sort of money exchange
plan will be put into operation which will make it easier to
have an interchange of trade with all American countries.
This will be an aid to the coin machine trade because such
machines are just beginning to be used in many cities on the
Western Hemisphere. The difficulties of money exchange
have been a cause of delay, as well as other conditions.

The Chicago Daily Times, in commenting on the new
money plans, said: "We have a strong hunch that about three -
fourths of the difficulties which make Pan-American economic
independence and prosperity appear so hard to assure could
be solved by equally simple methods. The trouble is that
diplomats and statesmen arc so accustomed to devious and
tortuous solutions to problems that they only stumble by ac-
cident onto the simple ways.

"Maybe this monetary exchange solution is a happy
omen."

That simpler monetary systems would be a good omen
for the coin machine industry goes without saying. And really
simple monetary systems mean a uniform system of coinage.
The idea has been suggested before, but as the 21 American
governments get down to discussing the brass tacks of doing

business, it is possible a real movement may be started this
time that will eventually lead to uniform coinage in the entire
hemisphere.

The idea will be aided by the fact that most of the small
coins made for the countries to the south of the United States
are made in United States mints. Britain also mints coins for
some of the countries. but now that Britain is busy in war.
probably still more of the coinage business will come to our
mints. That means that it would be a simple step to initiate
uniform coinage on the entire continent, just as soon as the
governments arc ready to start educating their peoples in the
use of a uniform system. It is probable that England would
eventually join in such a system, so obvious would be its
advantages.

Just as some of the delegates at the Guatemala conference
said. it is something to wonder about why peoples and nations
go on for decades with ponderous and varied money systems
which continually hurt business and trade.

As mentioned, the conference held in Chicago was made
up of mayors and other representatives of cities in both North
and South America. It is probable that a permanent system
of exchange of ideas for running city governments will be set
up. It will be an extension of the idea of the American asso-
ciation or league of municipalities which holds annual conven-
tions for mayors and other city officers to discuss their
problems. At some of these conferences such things as coin -
operated machines and their regulations have been discussed.

Cities are of prime importance to all types of coin -operated
machines because such devices need locations and business is
better when there arc more people in an area. So the coin
machine industry is always interested in cities.

It is unfortunate, of course, that when the mayors and
representatives of other cities came to Chicago they did not
see pinball games and they did not see cigaret vending ma-
chines on location. However, Chicago has its full quota of
phonographs, scales, penny venders and some of the most
modern games and targets that the industry has. When the
heads of city governments in other countries come to visit
our great cities, one of the sidelights on progress in modern
cities today is the widespread use of coin -operated machines
for amusement, service and merchandising.

These conferences all tend to quicken the interest of busi-
ness ped"ple in the other American countries and to bring about
a better mutual understanding. Most lines of business in all
the 21 countries will profit in some way by better trade rela-
tions, and the coin machine industry will be one of them. It
is time to study about these other countries and to get in-
terested in all the ideas and moves that are made to increase
trade.

One of the biggest moves to boost trade will be simpler
monetary systems and exchange, including uniform small
coinage.
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List of Exhibitors Is
Promise of Great Show

711. fellawmg Irma have reserved ex-
iecet booths for the 1040 Coin Machine
Show to be held at the Hotel Sherman.
Chgego. January 10, 16, 17 and 16. 1940.
under the earpiece of the Ceres Misebine
Intimates. loci

A. B. T. 1110. Corp-. Chicago: Acme
T. & Y. Co., Chicago; Advance Machine
Co. Cbgago: Art Cabinet Sa Chks

Co..
eland. Att. Novelty Co.. icago:

AUtoznaUe Age. Chicago: Automatic
Gann, Chicago: Automatic Woad, Port
Werth. Tex.: Baker Novelty 00.,
Ceergo: Bell Lock Distributors (INC. of
An:emetic InetrUment Co.l. Grand
tre-eas, Mich.: The Eilltboerd, Casein:1.M:
flackbaelt Mfg. Co, Chicago: Block

CO., Mande1phte: Buret & Co.
Ctingx Central Stand Mfg. Co., Cht-

CHICACO, Dec. 2.-Rollovrtng the
Ant release of exhibit reservation. by
dee CMS for the 1040 Coin Machina
Shaw. the Ooorge Punter Co.. of
Stemek. N. J.. reserved the king -sloe

targeat booth on the entire exhibit
neon for line 1040 convention.

The "king:" booth la about 12 by
43 feet. tt l said. George Pourer. head
el the Bras wild he will display Mulls
automate phonographs and other
eancetterated macbin...

ace: Chicago Coln Machine Mfg. Co.
Ching0: Chicago Lock Co.. Chicago:
Cliereautoce Corp. Hollywood: Co:m-
enetland Co.. Madison.. hie.: Coln Ma-
chine Journal, Inc.. Chicago: Columbia
Recording Corp.. Bridgeport. Cenci.:
Dual Mfg. Co.. Chicago; DuOrenter
Saes Corp. New York: II. C. Evian de
Ox. Chicago: MaMit Supply Co.. Cht-
cam Philip nubs tree- New York:
Gardner Co.. Chicago; Gay Games. Inc..
Muncie. Ind.: Oieer Specialties Inc..
Chime°. Gene*, ISO., Chicago: General
Sala Machine Co.. St, Louis: Gerber da

losgo: John N. Or:muck. De-
troit: Gold Star Mfg. Co.. Dearborn,
111chz D. OottHeti & Co. Chicago:
Grand National Sales Co.. Chicago:
Ciente-ben Tool Coe Chicago: Guardian
Electrie Mfg. Co.. Chicago: The TIlinoin
lock Co., Mingo: Independent lock

Cbiee601 Internatiotial Amociatlon
ed Automatic Electric Phuncseraph
Or:enters. International Mute -
scoot Reel Ox. Inc_ Long blond City.
N. T: Jacobs Novelty Op. Steven* Point.
we: 0 D. Jennings & Co.. Chicago:
C. Kirk & Co., CleHagen Malkin -
Blinn Corp.. Newark. N. J.; Illarkepp Co.,
Oenlend: Mason & Co.. Chinitgee Match -
be. CO.. Ching*: Metropolitan
Ammenteret Co.. Timken, N. Y. Modern
Machines. Inc.. Chicago: Monarch COMM
Inehine ChRego Notional Slug Ida.
pee. Inc.. St. Louie: Natio:eel Vendor*.
im . St. Lomb: Hecht Nielsen. Chicago:

Genco's Newest-
Follies of 1940

(New Garnet
CHICAGO, Dec. 2.-Reeipeent of a greet

.cuing ova lion. Senora new game, Polite.
of 1940, entered aucenefully upon the
entice of the novelty game atage ttite paM

reports from Oeneo officials and
diatributore Indicate.

Tae genie le described aa a ...eke' com -
bration of thrilling feattins-"The like
of isterb hare never been Incorporated in
en, genie

de.ribing the game, olheials
'Toth. of 1940 feature. four thrilling

to win_ Ptayer can moan free
germs by reaching a Follicular huh score.
Or by behtlerg all 10 numbered light. on
the teen (after which each bump Ls ft

aniel. or by llehting numbered light.1 to and then Maine any or all of four
Venal 11930 bumpers each lilt reentering
a free game. or by putting a ball thru the
No ashen It is Lit.

To addition. players go wild about the
NalietinglIng ecoring feature that addsmuerte* thoueencle to nub roll-over
trete:3 for every skill lane pared In rote-none'

One Gerubarg. Genoa official re -narked: "Flom the looks of there.Bells et lete Lt gene to break All our
"w4.0 for Production bereuer the matorek ef actual location testa by operation

broken sit previous moneyenakingreciahla."

Northwestern Corp., Morris 1.11: U. A
P.hter Co.. Chicago: Pan Confection
Factory. Chicago: Pioneer IPPriadie.
Ecele Co.. Chicago: Permo Pendia:4a Corp.,
Chicago: R. C. A. Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Camden.
N. J: Rock -Ole Mfg. Corp., Chicago;
Itieeney Pentagon. Ion, Hollywood: ROee
Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Belleellle. N. J. Royal
Dtetributing Co.. Philadelphia: Seriltary
8010 Drinks. Inc., New York: Scientific
Machine Corp., Brooklyn: Shipman Mfg.
00.. Lea Angeles: N. Shure Co. Chl.;
lehyvers Mfg. Co., Chicago: Stark Novelty
CO.. Canton. O.; BUONO Corp.. Aurora.
Ill.: Stratford Games. Chicago: Suprelor
Product*, Inc.. Chicago: Trite -aunt Coln
Ileaebi net Co. Beaton: 0 -Need -a -Pak
Product. Corp.. Rronicirn: U. S. Record
Corp.. New York: Universal Mfg. Co.,
Sanaa. City. Mo: Universal Vendor.
Corp, Columbus. 04 'Thomas A. Welsh
Mfg. Co.. Omaha; Watling Mfg. Co.. Chi-
cago: W. W. Wilmot /erg. 0... Chicago:
Western Products. inc., Chicago.

Rock-Ola Makes
Ten Pins Game

CHICAGO. Doe. 2.-Since the agree-
ment has be., made between Rock-Ola
Mtg. Corp., and H. C. Ertl. Co., more
than 1100.000 In part and supplier; blue
been ordered for the fnst productici,
release of Rock-Olan Ten Pins bowie --e
alley, which will be manufactured Under
the patent. of the H. C. Evans Co.

The Veal facilltbts of the Rock -Ole
organiraition were called Into play by an
agreement mode between the two mann-
lecturers to enable operator -it to get the
popular game more quickly. Several
hundred employees have been added and
carload: of lumber are arriving at the
huge Reek.Oie factory daily in order to
supply en unproceetentrel demand foe
the game.

Open:tors will remember the time
when the Rork -Ole company produced
Jigsaw and World Series pin ball games
and Jacked tip production to as high
Oat 1,300 units In a stogie din. Near with
the Increased facilities and the larger
Rock -Ole plant this record will no doubt
be broken.

The there test In any coin operated
gam* la actual location operation, and
with Rock-0We Ten Pine, which will In-
corporate all of the patented features
of the H. C. Evans 'Ten Strike game, op-
inst.* are now In the driver's neat-til
the comfortable position of being able to
buy a ^ware thing." On location_ Hite
bowling game h. produced Minos% un-
believable awnings. The tomes hare
been on location for more than three
months and ate now earning more
Money than they did when they tint
came out.. Rock -Oda oalciala ennounce.

Never before in the hlatory of the
coin machine bush.. have two naanu-
fm-turere co-operated to MAX! a game
with the same feeturos in order to give
eye:ratan flat delivery. stock -Oda wee
eetected by the H. C. Evan. Co. because
of Its reputation in tr-anufacturing
high quality coin operated equipmer.t
and It. eighty to produce large qv -an-
teing Immediately_

Name Wurletzer
Distrib in Texas

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Dee. 2.-Everyone
hi the automatic mule Held has heard
of the nieceo which the Commercial
Muale Co. has made as distributor of
Watlitzer phonographs In Little Rock
and Oklahoma City. and now Joe Wil-
liams. head of the area. has taken a
big jump forward In becoming Wm,
liten diatetbutor for the State. of Texas.
Rc will cetabliah offices in Sao Antonio.
Della* and Hounon.

"In taking over this Matributordelp
our firm Is prepared to give topnotch
service even for a territory an large a.
Texan," declare. Williams, "With the dis-
tribution Wuriltser already has In Texaa
and the further dietribution that we are
going to glee It. our offices are going to
be plenty Istuy. Believe too. Wurlitear
dietribution In Tex. le NM. beginning.
With the magraftesent Waal.. menu -
moan the Slate of Tease I. destined
to become even snore WurlItur enUeIC-
OOOefOU.'

Wither. arinouneed that hie brother,
Raymond. will manage the Dallas office

\ /
illailloff/

.

YOUR TREMENDOUS ACCEPTANCE OF

B G S X
resulted in the biggest run of any game
in our history.. It proved our point that
the better operators want better games
-We all know that "better games"
mean "greater revenues" --So you run
always depend on Keeney to build
only better games!

11 /CC/lEr c- ec,-
e !JOTI eti,

9 2001 CALUMET AFC. CHICAGO. ILL.

/ \Ne

to be located at 736 North Ervay xtrect
leeoneth Main. former WU:In-ter amyl.,
Instructor. will be In cbarice of the ban
Antonio °Glee at 006 iteserith street.
Paul Beardeley 10 manager of the
Houston offtce, whlrh hex been oPeile2
e t 2010 Traria 'ant.

"Because of Williama' tong experience
and service In the South. the Wu:13ton
management knows that be will make the
most of hie opportunity with Wurliteers
in Texas" dectare %Vitalizer onion.

Make Hammergreti general wane man-
ager of %Viola.... declared that he knew
operators would be rerweed with the way
the Continental Music Co. doce bay lien,
"Joe Williams and hie men have a fine
record of Derek* retationahlp with oper-
ator. In Mtge Rock and Oklahoma City
and I know that rew operators will
agree with operators In those Ott. that
Commerelare aereloti is extraorcLusary."

New Firm Markets
Penny Skill Game

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 2.-Rota-Bail- a now
penny Mall and ball cum counter game.
will make Its debut next angle. The game
is manufactured by the Rota -Ball Vend -
log Machine Co., recently weer:Wed here
by Ctsaziee Palest and Chart. Jackeern
The Erns was. organized primarily to
manufacture and market Rola-Ball. but
bag several other new game. which It
plans to market later. Paidat and Jack-
son hare had many There experience to
the coin machine field. Peel. as an op-
erator and Jeckaon ims a der yier and
manufacturer.

Rota -Ball la nit attractive counter
game. 12 Inches wide and 21 Inches. MO,

marble tlnlah. The Idea of the mime
la to shoot lour varicolored balle In
like -colored pockets. An attractive play -
log field forms the background of the
new game, and a ball of gum is dn.
pima. with every penny inverted. TOO
mechanism of Um new game ta Momplo.
A feature of the game Is that th ootna
n -ay be plainly awn when lessorteel. and
Ihe last two Caine deposited are always
vialble.

ALL-AMERICAN
HERO

Vie call PSIOTOMATIC an MI -
American Hero became all over
Anseeka land everywhere else/ it Is
doing heroic week in Smetana cu.
moors' profile cornisteraly high,
year after year. If you like your
Income steady, legal and supers°, In
the long nos . .INVESTIGATE
laternatioesal Madoseepe R ce I Co.. Inc.
44-01 11H. Sr. -Long Wand C.ry.N.Y.

GET KIRK'S
GUESSER -SCALE

,rtalty iACt It YOU Aftl
with the"WATCH YOUR
HEART BEAT"Teatute

GREATEST

ERHIRK,E,. EVER BUILT
2/124a,

ENIERG0.11.1.111010

-
MEDIANIEAL

OPERATION

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION
Kansas Deitribulon Evans Ten Slate

la Oasiarecep tfine a Wean
40 iihra tosiei.°1,37.i. =revue
VInalteet I [WSW. h

eeM 0InaolleeleMeet. Saco It TilTetits .. 1:...n Ilse. bile ... ita0 a In enee .. as.. Peon wild . SOO  rasou . .. 3-00r lion. T... , Craw. Inesr, tit
t4,110

tTsag.

AMPOOle 0011111Mr. Von. t.
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Publicity Tells Public
Of Popular Record Rise

Expect 1910 to set high
mark in the sale of pop-
ular records
CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-As the auto-

matic phonograph seemed certain to
attain its second best year since re-
peal prepared the way for such in-
struments in public locations, the
volume of publicity turned in greater
proportions upon records and what
the masses of the people like In
music. Musicians. music publishers
and record manufacturers were all
vitally concerned an the year drew
to a close in what the phonograph
would do for popular music during
another year.

Popular magazines began to fea-
ture stories and articles about bands.
records and a frequent mention of
automatic phonographs. Fortune
magazine gave the idea much pres-
tige In publishing an article cover-
ing the comeback of recorded music
In recent years. Fortune somewhat
reluctantly said that the coin -oper-
ated phonograph had an important
part in bringing the recording busi-
ness back into its own.

Musicians Speak
Testimony of musicians to the

value of records and of automatic
phonographs began to appear in the
general magenines. Free-laneo
writers were appearing in Chicago
to gather data about the phonograph
and the whys of its popularity.

Time magazine (November 24.
1939) published the story of Glenn
Miller. heralded the news that he is

now No. 1 Swing King and then
addedt

"Glenn Miller attributed his cre-
scendo to the juke box which retells
recorded music at 5 cents a shot In
bars, restaurants and small road-
side dance joints, and has become
the record industry's biggest cus-
tomer. Of the 12 to 24 disks in each
of today's 300.000 juke boxes from
two to six are usually Glenn
Miller's."

The Saturday Evening Post (De-
cember 2, 1939) published Artie
Shaw's rather frank confession of
his experiences in the music busi-
ness-the article appearing in print
shortly after the news had spread
that Shaw was stepping down and
out from his high place in the or-
chestra world.

Shaw zees the gloomy adverse
side of the music business. As to
records he merely says that the or-
chestra leader, in order to stay at the
top. will "have to record tunes Ise
knows aren't worth putting on wax."

Columnist. Praise
The loading columnists of the

country era also putting in their
boosts of the rapid rise of the record
business. December 1. Louella Par-
sons was sayingi Remember that I
told you Bonnie Baker was a riot at
San Francisco singing "Oh, Johnny."
. . . It's a natural considering that
the records of this old tune have hit
en all-time high in sales, etc.

With the support of all this pub-
licity the record business is expected
to attain new heights in 1940 and
the coin -operated phonograph will
be one of its chief promoters.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION
FOR COIN MACHINE SHOW

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, January 15, 16, 17, 18, 1940

(To be wed only by quarter.° upera fora dirtribit tor. and 't
of coin -operated machines.)

Thai 1940 Cain Machine Show as meat anaminces that members el
the trade may have their admission badges walling for sheen at the
Registration Desk by mailing in the following blank in advance:

Nome
ill.le write a MIN plainly with seraell4

Address , City and State

(heck whether ED Operator 0 Jobber

Check type of machines end:

7 Amusement  Musk 7 Merchandise

! Other types, It so lid

D Distributor

P Solo

1 buy from 'name two;

Dale. Signed by
irIcase enclose tsttn MIA or badness food a, 4.101. keen*,

You may roghter lot others in your firm by listing so
piece of paper and attaching to this rogisbation blank.

Year tea ion blank will be delivered to rho 19-10 Coln Machine
Show management by mailing it to

Billboard
54 W. Randolph St., Chicago

a Se

Cooper New Chi
Wurlitzer Head

CHICA00, Dec. 2.-Larry Cooper of
Chicago. has mold the Chicago Simplex
Dtatribullog Co- distributor for the
Wurntrer phonographs for the Chicago
area, to Alvin Ooldberg. who will con-
tinue to opentte the loadtwas under Use
game name and at the same whir..
This change wee outdo rienwory by the
Wurntaer appointment of Crrrnprf to the
poaltion of district manager of the Chi-
cago and Detroit territory. aucceeding
it. S. Inch) Mesita:Lan, who hes become
district manager for INuelltrer for the
8tale of Taws.

The announcement of threw changes
wan made tormitly by Mike Hanunergroi.
general =deli manager of the Rudolph
fvfirttszer Co.. North Tonawanda Wri-
the% who regards the new aet-up PS 0
Nappy arrangement all around. not only

Wurtitaer but for all of the men In -
lob era

c.ioper has been Identified with the
wurlitaier organization for the past eta
earn, during the pant two Team of which

he was owner of the Chicago Simplex On.
Itatnincrirren feet, that Al Goldberg n

bound to do a floe fob as the new owner
of the Chicago Simplex Distributing Os.
He has hundreds of friends and butanes..
wacelatea ID Chicago and vicinity. having
spent all of his life In Chicago. He has
been weociated with the WurIltser or-
gan:ration for many years.

Inaugurate New
Mills Music Hall

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-"The newest adelt
lion to 14111a mammoth factory" state.
sales manager Vince ahoy, -La the moot
unionist enterprise of its kind. It Is an
mtahlunment of breath -taking beauty,
a center of Immense practical service and
uhlIty for tomato operators-Stills Mane
Holt.

"Mills Music Hall to a now gathering
place of the pnonograph operators of the
world. a place where they can bear the
finest music played to surroundings be-
fitting the quality of the entertainment,
It is also a testing and preying ground
for the constant Improvements iwing
made in Mlls mitalcal lino. rant 'throne
of tone' for the famous Throne of Music.

"The Music Hall la  separate hall built
inside the Mille factory exclusively !or
the display and demonstration of our
phonographs. :to meal° salon in the
capitals of this country or EurOptil es any
finer. snore thrillIng to eye or sal. The
entire project was treated by our de -
meaner, Everett thalami. who In cocabin.
Ins its catenate° triaatery of architecture
with the tonal advanced principles of tn-
dustrial design. has turned out a great
achievement."

Art Cabinet Has
Auxiliary Speaker

CLEVELAND. O.. Dec. 2.-Leo Oman-
berg..les manager or Art Calitnet Sales
Co., Cleveland, has announced that a
new de Wee auziltary speaker hiss been
added to Its line of cabinet stand. for
counter model phonograph..

"The new speakers are finished In wal-
nut will° plaatic illuminated corners and
carry an eight -Inch apenkr.t. They can
be wed with any type of phonograph."
declare. Oreenterg.

"The new apostate," he continned.
-Min a definite need among operators
for an auxiliary millet that Is not only
beautiful in appesTariCe but Orr* the
*DPW tone quality as the phonograph
apenker Itaelf--and at a reasonable
PrIge."

Calcutt Offering
Full Phono Service

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C_ Dec. 1.-Ra-
porta from Joe Calmat( and the Vending
Machine Co. indicate the firm la offer-
ing a ozmpieta reavicing program for
autonomic phonographs. The flora La ells-
trtbutor for the Mitt, phonograph In
throe States and In addition merles A
complete line of pars and maintains a
phonograph record deportment_ The
ttrm also sells tta own needle. the Cal-
cuttan*. .

"It la our belief that to keep an op-
erator Insured at all Onus of constant
income we should be able to meet Me
every need." declared Calcutt. "It le

Pinball Game Used
By Pa. Theater in
Novel Ad Display
WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. Dee. 2.--.

A new use for a pinball machine
has been discovered hare. It was
used in connection with a theater
advertisement.

According to the report, Andy
Bullock, of the local Comerford
Theater art and display department,
bed been working on the idea for
about three months. It finally took
form with the current showing of
"Another Thin Man" when a pinball
machine was used in one of the
theater's big window displays. A
cardboard display with 12 squares,
corresponding to the 12 numbers on
the machine. was sot up with n small
cardboard sign reeding. "Watch the
pictures light up."

The machine was connected by
plug to an electric outlet with
outlet placed at the top for the balls
to come down. As they hit the Wire
bumpers a picture corresponding to
the number of the bumper hit would
light up. showing a scene from the
picture. As the ball would reach the
out hole picture corresponding to
the bumpers hit by the ball would
remain lit until the ball passed  eer.
fain spot which was connected to
automatically douse the lights and
also got another ball set to emerge
from the chute.

The display was interesting and
attracted many. It was also  good
ad for the pinball machine.

Sour-Doughs Okeh
Rock-Ola Phonos

SEATTLE. Dec. 2.-Due to the Initia-
tive and good salesmanship of Hon Pop-
p:* nook-Ola distributor and sates man-
ager for Northwest aeon CO- tioattle.
Rock-Ola phonographs have found 
Warns spot In cold Alludes." RoCk.01a
Officials declare.

"Even the Dskittioa and 'tour dentaW'
demand their music these days." Ml'
People. "After weary months of pros-
pecting and trapping tint men of our
northern frontier crave amtaircond.
And they spend their money where ea-
tertaintnent ranks beet. Of coarse that
means a spot with the colorful LtnturY
Lightup phonograph.

^Another fertile fled for operator' Is
the combination pwsenger and cargo
boats plying up and divan the Coast
A little must* tom a long way on Rime
'meals toward keeping both crow and
passengers in a cheery mood. So far at
favorite numbers go. taste Is pretty
the some here a. It la In the States

"We're had big raceme with Luatx7
Lichtup model. beton., of the bright
colorful appearance and clear. Went
tone. Another feature enjoyed by war -
en/ of the North la the drop. full bats
adjuatment on Rock -Ufa phowagraniu
Everyone here seems to prefer a deep
voluminous tone-so we gist them lens:
they watt."
mrmiomi
rapecially essential In the operation of

taped
IcZtnr:fltibp1slytoaciurcl waheze."11.31 need
may be satisfied.

^Our record. aupplIna and part. de-
partment. nro among the heel Mooned.
In the country. They are always main-
tained tn such a manner that the elm'
etc* can obtain trtionediately that hems
which be desires."

Claniaels.Wier;f.a.1 airs; La.
areireser.
are Wee Yen ThiesekeeeunA. 00_10

Delnelsaiers. Weever lama

Mows. 11, -Pr111111110 ICNVIC11.ass e. [Orr

el_00
37.00

Neale curs Smote OnWs
tome. f 

MECHANIC
All Users Irmo ea pin Prnos. Orman. Yr4 asaavalsra uw, Wary sea row
...Pe. Os wroth.. *Owes.

160X oea.
ows Tas aware. wwwwu.
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Foreign Visitor Hits
U. S. Coing; Like

'Em Just the Same

To the Mum of The Heir York Vows:
Mooed the many es:Imitable thing. in

your great country there Is one which
net note undivided enthualnam

essumg the friends of the United Etatee_-
tbst le your coins Nobody troubles. of

osabject the money of Itts own
whiny to n Cox ecruttriy: one ton-
nes. them naturally as a matter of
routine and to used to them. Yet foreign
cone mussily draw a higher attentiosi

It la not the ertaittc value of the de.
signs which I want to entitle.. Yet the
unfortunate combination of plat...and
oat evoke. mirth among stators and
resentment among thoughtful Arnett -
nth."6 Poin. Union" has two mean

contsnection with the buffet. on
the nickel It might connote the rapid
extimilon of that romentfe animal -a
rant deplored by every true American.
The Indian elemoring for "Liberty' on
the Miner Mee on the same coin reminds
us of the legal status Of Undo Sam's
men.

The Ooddesa of Liberty on the ban-
dolier pies wear  phryglan Cap which
OA lerimeh revolutIontata adopted from
the uniform of the inmates of the royal
Oil m Nancy. It wes an inappropriate
gyp of the disciples of Maras and
Robespierre. and I fail even move to me
why Areartis .hoed adopt emblem of
ins Preach Resolution. The Using of
the AineriOnn Whigs had nothing to do
with the egliterian worshipers of the

Tae most deplorable men Is the dime.
I do not mind the boors which are de-
cskilly twit a monopoly of fascism The
moth Republic used MO emblem of
arterocratIc Rome before the Marcia au
Some

Yet the worries "in Ood We Trust." as
beautiful as they *re by themseIve.,
mord bete elmost blasphemous.. let
them ,tend on the Me-entit oleic above
the Wad of Abe Li/troth. who was  pro-
fessed estrous yet seunollow vsguel7
zeic4us In senttment and very much
so in cation. ikit brought In connection
With the Greek -Roman god for trader.
and thieves It seemingly repeats the aid
al. -Limy of Europeans that money ta
tie red of the Americans.

The quarter la so far the most satin -
feet ry coin.

ERIK V. KLIERNELT-LKDDIIIN.
gosirn Helena, N. Y.

Define Neutrality
Act for Exporters

NSW YOFIK. Dee. 2, -In an effort to
dear up confuoion contenting require-
rder_la of the Neutrality Act tn regard to
amotry commercial sthipments by re-
pcelers to tent/mein nations. the Nor-
etsno' Araccietton of New York hmi ts-
sued  bulletin defining It underemnri-
us of the /rewire.

OCcIals of the maeociaUon declared
tort the bolletin had been 'wood atter
careful emothetion with authoritative
"....tee it U. polo karma here for the use
4:4 firms Spotting any coin %vented rosy
thine. and for Other firms in indissertm
alited with the coin machine Industry.

Atte. renewing general provolone Ofse act and Its requirements that title
mot be transferred to the buyer be-
im. Veneta are shipped to a laellIgerentkem-.tbe bulletin added that  dee-
loaned of transfer of title Is requiredke the following shipment:

-Ali en*gornte on any vermeil to&stemma besrent round, fOreet
Wiwi% Prance and Ocrmnnyi and to
all trench and hellish colonies and ter -threes On the btecItterranean.

2.-Oeran shipment. on United States
and inewasi i-el to NewforundLar.d and
to Csradlan roots rOOt of MI degrees wetkutitude orchid.. Halifax).

3 -ShIpme:oe on belligerent rowels toser belligerent tett:14,y, Including ehpath of the hellish Pentotre. Australia.
gee teethed south Africa. Hong Kong.

and to all Preneli colonies (Titlenewel net he Jr...retied If shipped on a
Celled Staten or neutral vowel to belitt-
Went Collett*. other than the..dfkel to 1 abort)

A tallith paragraph tinned to armssea shipment of implainenie of war.With reward to what conatitutes atransfer Of tale within the Meaning OfU. set the bulletin sold:
The ;:mince of a oonsimortes straight.Ill tir :aching, regardless of the method

HEY' R A Yt
I'm yelling all the way from N. Y. to say,
CONGRATULATIONS, RAY MOLONEY . . .

and a couple of carloads of orchids to the entire
Bally organization! Just unpacked the first
production model BALLY ALLEY to arrive in
N. Y., and I'm here to tell you it's the swellest
job you ever did! MORE FLASH. BEAUTY AND
CLASS . . . MORE SKILL APPEAL . . . MORE
ACTION . . . SMOOTHER PERFORMANCE
than any game I've over seen since I've been in
business! Congratulations, Ray . . . and con-
gratulations to operators everywhere on the
GREATEST MONEY -MAKING opportunity ever
offered in the skill -amusement class. 100 PER
CENT LEGAL . . . AND A RED-HOT MONEY-
MAKER!

OPERATORS!
ACT QUICK TO GET

BALLY ALLEY
Although BALLY ALLEY is now in FULL PRO-
DUCTION . . . and I'm getting shipments by
the carloads . . . the demand far exceeds the
supply. I went the limit to protect my friends
on deliveries . . . put up the biggest deposit
of my life. So now it's first come, first served!
To insure QUICK DELIVERY, thus protecting
your locations, MAI L. WIRE. PHONE OR BRING
IN YOUR ORDERS AND DEPOSITS NOW . . .

TODAY!

JACK FITZGIBBONS
453 W. 47TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

362 MULBERRY ST. NEWARK, N. J.

of payment, s Irect.,..1..<,1 Ete constitute
Mg &WWIe transfer ot title as required
by the sot. atteh tall of lading must
be consigned to a foreign individual.
partnership or corporation. Ma fact
that the foreign oorporsUon may be 
etatatellary of the American shipper
does not affect curb usruder.

"flihipmeets gorier a To Order' hill
of lading do not corotituce inflicter of
title. No transfer of title anent. In the
ease of shipments to branches or af-
filiates of American companies unies.
such Manche. ma foreign corporations,

'tio ruling is yet nosilabie ae to
whether or not this declaration I. to
h e required for freight Allison -runs Ica.
than SW value, mall, parcel poet ship -
merit or air express shipments. for

which .kippers' export decleratiom are
not required. The act apron:Cony as.
emote ran and inland water shipments
to Canada.

"At the Uroa of rankling oath there
must be no American lien of Malin on
:Ile articles caromed."

Wage -Hour Law
Changes in Effect

WASHINGTON. Deo. 2,-A qUeetIcat-
nalte mating forth simply *Omit of the
principal changes Involved In the war,
hour law its It entered Its second year
of operation. entailing an increase in the
minimum wage scale and a reduction
In the maximum number of hours, at
employment per 'seek. was tamed have
recently. The question* and answers
foliose:

Q. Whet Is the wage -hour law?
A. It I.  Federal statute which ova-

Otos certain labor standards In Indus-
tries doing business in Interstate COM.
Meet* by requiring payment of a mini-
mum rage and time and a half pay for
work done in excess of a maximum work
week.

Q. What change In theee labors statute
ends does the act require at this time)

A. REectles October 2e. all employers
subject to the act are required to pay an
hourly wage of at least 10 crate, Instead
at 73 Cent+, for a Maslen:1M work -week
or 41 hour.. Instead of 44 hours. with
time and a half for overtime. The act
provide. for certain exemptions from the
ens, requirement aa In the Masa at
learners or handicapped WOrkers.

How many workeM will be affected
by the change)

A. Government atatisticiane estimated
that SKI.003 snorkels who have been get-
ting be. than 30 cants on hour still re-
ceive higher pay. and that the work.
week will be shortened for =3e3bf0
workers 111110111 they are stern mental..
pay for work in excess of 42 hours. '

0. Now much will worker.' pay en-
s -tropes be trooreased,

A. Worker, receiving only the WM-
mum pay for a maximum work -week
will hare their pay Increased from $11

1112/10, plus any overtime which they
emu.

q. hbot employers now receiving 30
cents an hour be given  wage Increase
to maintain the differential between
their pay and the stage. of the 25-oentese
an -hour eliployes who are being moved
Up to MI conga?

A. No. The tow does not require an
employer to maintein or adjust such 04t.
oreettala It merely eatabtithee certain
minimum wage standards below which
he cannot go without incurring penal-
ties.

Q. Are Woo snorters entitled to over.
limo pay wider the 30 cents an hour
minimum as they were under the ID -
Cent minimum,

A. lois The to. requires an employer
to pay pleas -rate workers the statutory
minimum wage end overtime pay figured
en the hags of One and  half times the
worker*. computed hourly average,

42 One, the rhsnee Rem 44 to 42 bonne
o week affect the exemption granted see -
Weed indttitelee,

A. No. The shorter work -week has no
e ffect oft estmonal industries given au-
thority to work employees as much ma
12 hoofs  day and be hoots a week few
 maxlmuin period of 14 weeks n year.

Q. Does the change In minimum wags
rates elm eon:), to home worker.,

A_ Route workers, like ell other tin.
)4. engaged in producing good. for

'...ersteito commerce must be paid the
Tire, statutory nanitntint of 30 cents an
hour and Ume and a het( for overtime.

Q. Are salve clerk. in retell storm and
waitresses m restautenta entitled to
otertIme pay foe week done in cams of
the 42 -hour week?

A. Not under Um Federal raw. Worker
In retell and sorties ita,b:lehntellta are
not corefed by the wage -hour us.
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START MAKING MONEY

"King Jr."

$3.95

madam
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25 Over 3.75

Rare Tow* Order NOW1/3 ['spent etnie C... 0. D.

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE CAME

Producing tuna:int; earnings
in all types o/ 10rations:

PENNY PLAY
appeeleeeel

sraioy. era-
elreteneal

GUARANTEE
hr P1011AAirk re. 10 arm. It nilnweeins Mb oolli ralio.4.1

PRVEN Money Makers!

Orders Heavy for
Kinn. Jr. Vender

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.--Vencting machine
operators tbruout the country. °Nissan.
of Automatic Clactlea say. are tutu -11W 10
At:Romanies new gang Jr. ea the solution
to one of thee moat troublesome prob-
lem. 11. P. Burt. *Metal, declared:
"More lecationa with tem Investment
and no problem of ^tale merchandise fa
their geol.

"The new Zing jr. la just the right
sire for slower lactation., ea well ea the
loot weed In vender,. for breath pellet
operation, booth operation. etc. Need-
less to soy, it it ono of the beet buys 10
the India try.

"Sinee the first announcements a tow
weeks ego. production has reached unbe-
lievable figures and the entire Industry
is becoming small vender tenacious.-

Cig Vender Forum
At NATD Conclave

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.----Open-forum
discussions on jobbing problems in-
troduced last year will be employed
again at the NATD (National Asso-
ciation of Tobacco DasstrIbutors)
Convention in January. Ono subject
to be discussed will be "Vending
Machine Operation?'

The NATD Convention will take
place In Chicago at the same time
as the 1940 Coin Machine Conven-
tion. Tobacco men's gathering place
will be the Palmer /louse.

In last year's round -table discus -
alone it was interestingly noted that
many tobacco jobbers and dis-
tributors were wholeheartedly in fa-
vor of distribution of cigarets and
other tobacco products thru vending
machines. In previous years tobacco
men had attempted to minimise the
importance of vending machines in
the distribution of cigarette. but last
year such comments as "vending
machines saved my business.- "vend-
ing machines are more economical
in the selling of cigarette." "vending
machines eliminate losses then theft"
and many other favorable comments
were heard.

The session of the round table on
vending machines was well attended.

.1;:" st=aptell Mann.- Mew with many tobacco jobbers apparent -mean In loier. e.g.
MM. Yana reemonaaak,
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ly anxious to learn more about dis-
tribution thru vending machines.

Ice Cream Specialty
Sales Up 247 Per Cent

CHICAGO. Dec. 2. -An Item of inter-
est to operators in the rint.torewell.de-
veloped tee cream vending machine field
I. the news that toe cream specialties
have experienced a phericeurnal Emorils.
The opeclalties Include such items as
cup.. lee cream on a stick, Me,

Production has Increased from 22
per cent of the 12 -year verage en 1025
to 247 per cent of the 12-yeir average
in 1937. according to latent releases by an
naroclattrin of lee cream manufwenrers,

In 1925 there were only 3.le2.46.1 gat(
Ione of opectaltito, white in 1927 this
had Increased mere than 10 times or
28040.004 gallon,. In the meantime total
!to cresen prodtociton had Increased
only 25 per rent.

This development showy favorably In
consideration of ice cream venders which
vend tee cream lapectalthu and novelties

Cig Tax for Wheeling
W W. Va., Dm A pro-

posed ordinance for the impoutton of a
municipal tax of I ecnt a pack on de-
mi* has beset glum first rending In
Wheeling city council, Under venal Coun-
cil procedure the meavore would cern*
up for final action within a week Of.
fiends, however. tndirotrd a delay might
be naked to permit Complete study.

r '11

I

Last Two Cigaret
Mfrs. Give Reply
To FTC Charges

WASIIINOTON, Dee- 2.-Leat of the
eight elgaret oonapattles to reply to
charge,. !nod by the PIC under the
Roblmon-Patsies act, the American
Tobacco Co. end the Liggett da Myers
Tobacco Co.. hove denied that any act.
In giving of free goods, advertising el-
lownces, etc_ have been Illegal. They
Indicated that If the Robinaon-Patmen
law is construed In the light of the
charger made they would fight the caw
cm the beats that the law was ur.coio-
stitutional.

The PTC he. charged that that "drop
:shipments: a.tereby tobacco goods were
shipped direct to the dealer and
Charged Darn the Jobbew, the tobacco
firma have Included tree goods IR the
shipment to the dealer. Where these
charge. were nude sixelfically rwainst
the companies, they replied that it was
necessary In order to meet competition
or that It was offered in exchange for
definite advertising services. Their also
stated that such allowances of free goods
were made to Introduce new prodUcta or
of etowerwelling high-grade products.

Toe tobacco firma answering charges
of price discrimination replkd that ouch
ebonies are unconstitutional because "it
is belong the powers of Congress to reg
°late Intennate commerce and bemuse
it la No vague. uncertain, arbitrary and
now/sortable as to constitute a depriva-
tion of property without: due prcores of

Unconstitutionality was also thinned
by the company If the law prohibits Ito
methods of point of isle advertising.

Now that all firms replied to the cita-
tions. oral heneing on the complettnts
will be held on dotes to be fixed by the
Federal Trade Cornerileslon

Georgia Cigaret Tax
Revenue Below Average

ATLANTA. Oa., Dec. I. -Georgia's in.
come from its State tobacco tax is be-
low the average In the 23 Slates having
ouch a tax. it him been disclosed.

The per capita yields from tobacco
to 52 in Itione. Nine States collect
taxes from SO cents in Kentucky

more than II per capita from Ulla source.
The per capita return to Georgia is 81
cents

The 23 State* collecting tobacco taxes
received *57.555,000 from that mount*
during the 1018-'80 Dwell year, an in-
crease of 411.634.000 over the previous

Brazil Nut in
New Queen Anne Bar

CHICAGO. the. 3. -In lane with the
campaign to prOroote reciprocal trade
between North and South America, the
Queen Anne Candy Co. hea, Introduced
a new candy bar known as firaril Kernel.
The new bar Is nitrate:logy wrapped with
a caricatured figure heeler a Erearll nut
tor a body.

The story in back of the bar Is the
unique tie-in with the campaign of the
DrarU Nut Advertioine Fund. Producers
of the nut have instituted an Nell,*
MerChabillatrag campaign thruout the
country designed to make the public
memo Oriturelons of the meaty, large
Braati nut.

Wis. Cig Tax 8540
MADISON, Wit, Dec. 3. -According to

a report by John W. Roach, chief of
the beverage tat division. $854.097t4 has
been eollected In Monet taxes during
the two -month period the law law been
in effect. Clirtr.g the second month
that the tax was in effect $547,712.52
Wen ce,Ilected 1. Meters. *157.-
479.44:stamps. *15.739492 floor tax.
*28.148 71. and permits. 115.200.

OPERATORS!
Order This
Coin Counter
piaar.elkaill aeMWnw

I,
Nei 010.44 -  -

Mselees,Oelr 11.00  , . ,= erode one I. ,
bun Wonens

TOPPER. 014
SPECIAL. Al. w.a
W enn. 4.r_

VICTORVENDING CORP.
4703 folirrien Avenge. Clime

Plans for Tobacco
Shot(' Shaping Up

CHICAGO. Dec. 2. -Under the di-
rection of the executive offices of
the National Association of Tobacco
DillribUlers plans for the eighth
annual convention to be held at the
Palmer House here. January 17 to
20. are taking form. The dales of
the convention coincide with the
dates of the 1940 coin machine show.
It has been reliably reported that
exchange admissions will be hon-
ored at the two conventions.

Convention headquarters have al-
ready been established at the Palmer
House and details are rapidly being
arranged. The 1940 convention is
expected to be even more successful
than the 1939 conclave. According to
officials, indications already to be
seen are that several hundred more
persons will attend than did lest
year.

Financial
National Candy Co. and inaboddiones.

St. Loma. Mo., report toe the SepaareNe
quarter an estimated net plain of
$193.300 equal atscv dividend revue.
menu. on first and second preferred
stocks to 32 cents a share on 192.815 no
per common shame, Thie comperes, erein
019.145 or lEt ante a share for the second
quarter of this year and 545.053 ea
Centre a common share to lino third
quarter Of 1938.

Pomi-Cola CO. and atiboidlorles rep -at
consolidated net profits estimated at
*4.630.000 for the nine months ending
September 30. according to an unaudited
!Mantled statement released for publics.
t lOn by Walter S. Mack Jr. president
This la after charges for atiinsted in-
come taxes and estimated depreciation
but before deducting payment,. made M
connection with a settlement with C. 0.
Outh and others. totaling about 050000

This to equal to about 1117.72 a share
on Pepsi -Cola stock and compares with
a net of 113.711400 for the anorreePonel-
Ing period of 1038. Thlo marks a goat
of 97 per cent. the report declares.

Marla. E. litres 0o. and enboldiorles
report foe the year ending September
60 a net profit of 91100.114. equal to M74
each on consblzted 46.371 shares of Clow
A control:In suck, excluding 4.0329 where,
in the Iron/wry. 90,000 snares of Clow II
common and 3.1112 abates of ensnare-
ment Mock. all of no par value.

This comparos with a net profit a
*001.011 or 9.432 a :hare en combined
stock in the preceding year.

American Chicle Co. has declared a
dividend of 51.23 a sham end a regular
dividend of *1 a snare on its coarsen
atoelt, both payable December 13 to
holder* of record December 1.

Including the above, distribution. I.e.
relents cm common stock total laza a
snare.

Hunter Brox. Chicago. candy manufac-
turing firm. Las declared a dividend of
*1. towable December 1 to robots of
record November 24.

Cigaret Taxes Over
346,000,000 in October

WASKINOTON, Dee. 2. -Collection of
cigaret tat revenue on Oltenia produced
irk October climbed to the tots! of

540.155,303.08 as egainot emose,te021
In the same month last year. aocordnoS
to figures releasde by the Hunan of 111.-

ternal Revenue. Treasury Department
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Cigarette Dettoif
Merchandisers'

Associations

-

elm la the !elate addition LO the rank.
of Detroit operatom. He in starting with
a route of rel:Ma..

IA-1E 01T. Dec 2 -heseern ExtrP,X.

L. C. Bourdon, pin game operator and
With 1939 raw'idly drawing to an end

the MIA of New fork member. ere busy
wyth omit:spa Tile lilt reenter mt.:hog
Ms been ekelided for December 7. and a
realm of the =gently° committee to re-
new the years work and make plena tor
ism wilt Os held soon. TM. 1a. been

pingeemiee year roc the amocleticm,
tut bigger things are anticipated toe
1040.

tascpb Aimee and John Roam. of the
..-settdepartment Of the city of New
Tort. are extended corigratUlanons by
MLA members on the splendid work they
are acing to curb the importation into
Yew York of unmixed cigraem. While
the finance department In general and
lone two men is particular bare lent
['err commirrallon possible. the Ms le
d ill unpopular with local operator../ 

Sam Totem has put his boat in dry
dock for the winter. Hoary and leant
Stites recently presented the skipper
slut a reaP130 <back,

Weil Golden. Spritzer president of CMA.
la Lock from the Coast and la busy re.
Dewing acquaintances along Clgarat
Rom He says he still remembers the
floe co-operation the boy. gave him
when be eve presy.

.
C11tI.a membetahip drive Is reported

mogresaing better then anticipated.
While the organisation. tinder the able
Ogretlect of Matthew Torbes, manager
Y always on the .lent for new members.
the concerted effort to get new operator.
oh the roster la proving sucoesRd. The
resent delve an slug been hem boasted
CNA'. stock with both members and
nornrotothera. Superior Cigar( eernee.
of Oath COI Schlobohm la the opera-
tor, two handed In its application for
awrobeestalp, It will be voted on De -
ember T.

Teddy Tamar. of Weems Chloe% Serv-
ice, Ma sort of established hinueit as
the sportsman of the CMA He recently
min out foe a few dors of hunting and
.ben asked what he brought beck, ono
Of Ilse boys .P.O.WItTed. 

Notes hero Joey
MLA of New Jersey member. are

Mime rip over the banquet to be held
P.Thit,ewt 10. All meinbers are nerving
on the committee to promote the event.
sod Indtastione are that the offal; will
be the Magee' thing the group has ever
attempted. There's going to be plenty
of ammo and onterteirtivient In addition
In a .well dinner. A 100 pm cent at-
Innlance Is expected The banquet will
be held at the lintel Douglas, Newark.

Exhibit's Game
Jumper Introduced

(New Geese/
CIIICA00. Dee, out! What?

may. Jumper, of comma Yee. Juniper
h how being Intecaltured. and its ashait-
lamt new high coon' features ere al.
ready bringing predictions of oatmeal
memo:" Thus Exhibit Supply Co- of.
htlela announced that Jumper, their
inset Tete660. WAS ready for minium.

The elnatendlug feature and the one
That will mesa much to operator,. saidLea J. Sally, vice.preddenen4 the tea -bee et the balls disappearinit In onobale and reappearing in another. We
tan them Ingh wore subway pockets.'
Oldellea thr disappearing ben
Users la ths thrilling jumper feature, the
lbseertesta pop -out pockets and an out -hall MUM. Plua all OHS to the pew
heavy -Moly step -up Unit. arc - proof
=intmenattive dick -type bumpers and

Chrome halls.
free Pier Oembination game

mom Ol0 be changed from free play to
rsiUlsr Play In a Jiffy right on location.

tineper at your diatributor today
late you be seeing plenty of them onNote locations thereafter-for MOO 3Tul

it: yes once yOU've aeon 11.---70d11
r:sniT of km-.

One-time president of the bath) 01.Ipe
OpetatOPVAAmmatiort. has morn/ to new
headquarters ofi Ch:rrylarn avenue.

Saginaw Is the !Mimi Michigan %ono
to install poking melee. The Inspor
tent east aide bUsinod dlatrict will get
an lostaliation early In December, accord-
ing to rote taken this week by the City
Council.

Metropolitan Novelty Co. IA a Deo. -
ooroor to the Detroit coin machthe
with Imadquartera on Regards elan:.
Joe 1. Stewart and Max Beattin are pr..-
prietora The company will Opera',
:Mites of pin enact

Bernard P. Mokrida etas mtabusbed
the M. 0. Amusement Co here. Corn
puny operates various trpOs of pin games.

.
Jacobean Automatic Service wan re-

cently established here by Merin. 8.
Jacobson. Company Mil operate various
types of vending machined. taroliatna
Y the son of T. Jacobson. proprietor of
the Detroit Toy di Novelty Co. and
well-known figure In the carnival field.

/lorry J. White. music machine opera-
tor, le now operating as White Mimic Co.
He repeats burliness good with a mes-
siah...it expanstan of his routes.

John Flanigan. Detroit phonograph
operator, took tint. oft to apt-nd n week
hunting on Drummond Island ID the
Upper Perin...id.,

Orme /Reuther.., formerly of Chicago.

TRADE IN

YOUR OLD

EQUIP-

MENT

TODAY

THE BEST IS ALWAYS CHEAPEST IN THE LONG RUN
YOU WILL NEVER BE SATISFIED UNTIL YOU OPERATE

perditivestetri BULK VENDORS
tar Pc ad, 1.41.1s -11's tM ignsatioes1 Piss, Pess, sus Model 39 Cc

BOOST YOUR SALES! PEP UP LOCATIONS!
CAIN IN vomit YOUR CUSTOMERS
LIMN FOR THI 1111 PLAY BILL

 BILL RINGS AND GuSTOMIR atctivts PINNY IIACk
 VENDS ALL PRODUCTS a tiPtCHNT SLUG HECTOR
 /MT EASY slievICING  POICILAIN INSIDE AND OUT

NORTHWESTERN SALES AND SERVICE CO.
S59 Coney Island Are., Brooklyn. N. Y. 8U 4-2770

haa joined the staff of the Allan Auto-
matic Mimic Co. Detroit. a. traveling
representative. - -

AMA. Automatic Music Co. has mated
Its headquarter. scram town and is now
located on that Jefferson avenue. The
move firm the company quarters coa-
Mating of two entire Doors.

Wolverine Ettasic & Specialtlee Co..
distributor of phonographs, has m-
tobtlelied a new department. known as
the Operators' Service. The department
is open to all operator who may visit
the showerains and hear entrance re-
leases of new rmards played cm Wurlit-
err machines

Al 61tItrin. manager of the Demott
Coin Machine /exchange. reports atrady
activity In the pin genie field in the
Detroit area and it highly optimistic
over prospects for 1940.

Canteen Officials Come
From Big Business

Finn puts candy bar vend.
ere over in spite of de-
pres.ion years

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-The Auto
manic Canteen Co. entered lho ranks
of big business here. when its
official appointments were given
nearly a column of news on the
business page of The Chicago Daily
News. Bringing the firm still more
Into the ranks of big business was
the appointment of Laurence H.
Armour to the board of directors.
Armour is a member of the famous
Chicago packing family. a director
of Armour & Co. and president of
the American National Bank and
Trust Co.. Chicago.

The report said that the Canteen
firm Is reputed to be the largest
automatic merchandising service in
the world. If is criticized by small
independent operators of vending
machines as occupying the same posi
lion in the industry as chain stores
occupy in the retail field_ Probably
seven or eight similarly large oper-
ating firma exist in the vending ma-
chine industry. it is said. The Can-
teen firm introduced big business

Ranks
ideas and methods into the candy
bar vending field, with it. organiza
Hon In 1929. Aldus the vending of
candy bars by machine took a
severe licking with the depression
and the years following. the Canteen
organisation has been able to op.
parently keep forging ahead in the
merchandising of candy, gum and
nuts by machine. so that today it
enters the realms of big business by
bringing big names in business to
its staff.

Directors' Meeting
The directors of Canteen were

reported to have held a meeting
November 16. at which they elected
Armour to the board. Another im-
porters: action was the election of
John C. Dinsmore as vice-president
o Ithe Canteen firm_ Dinsmore had
formerly hold the managerthip of
a Sears. Roebuck & Co. subsidiary
in London and has also been promi-
nently connected with business and
civic interests in Chicago.

°wiling The Chicago Daily News:
"Automatic Canteen Co. gives auto-
matic merchandising service. prin
cipally in candy, gum and nutg. and
now serves literally millions of con-
sumers in thousands of industrial
planes. It is reputed to be the
largest automatic merchandising

Coining Events
Annual Cola Machine Conrenrion. Sherman Motel. Chicago. January

1 5 is IC 1940.
New Jersey Cigaret Merchandlond Assn. banquet. February 10. 1940. Hotel

Dongisa Newark. N. J.
Annual Parks. Beaches and Pools ConventtoD. Hater New Yorker. New York.

December 4 to S. 1030.
Refrigeration Show and Convention. Stevens Hotel Chicago. textuary le to

IS. 1040,
National 'Tobacco Distributor: Convention, Shaterwr H01.0. Chlesgo, January

17 to 20, 1940.
Internattenst AeatS. et Tatra and Repositions. Hotel Sherman, Chicago. De-

cember 54. Ion.
Second Annual regional :Mow tor Nnethwe,tern Operolom ommoreel by the

Minneapona Amusement Dames Amocirtiart. Twin Cities, Minn.. loot week
in January. 1040.

service in the world. The business
was organised July I. 1929. with
very limited capital. and its growth
has been in the face of the whole
downward trend of the depression.
In addition to this the company hod
to solve the technical problems in-
cident to pioneering in a compara-
tively now field."

Florida Paper
Makes Comment

Note --it is crprrtre that the candi-
dacy of the "ter James A. Barbee.
....tot machine crusader." for the gov-
ernorship of Florida roll being the sub-
ject of belts and amusement games heck
info the pripiela amain. The for:metal
editorial. from '"The iii rise Herekt
November 22. 1033. suggests that Alt
-'alai reschfsse oompler- may not he Me
Moe nrectsel to select him governor ci
the State.

"A PREACHER IN POLITICS.
The Rev. James A. Barbee, of Jack-
sonville. is  candidate for governor.
Lest a short -minded public forget
who he is. Mr. Barbee does not fail
to embellish his announcement with
memories of his crusade against
slot machines and his leadership in
the campaign that made thorn out
law in Florida.

"But that is a dead issue. So the
Jacksonville minister talks of taxes,
stimulation of business. honesty in
government. all the musty platitudes
and attitudes of the politician out
for office.

"Preacher Barbee learned some-
thing, however, in his battling with
the slot machine operators. He
found out that South Florida has
developed great political strength
thru sheer population. As governor
he would spend part of each month
down this way to we would not
have to travel the weary miles 10
Tallahassee to see him. That'. some-
thing. it might be a good idea for
other candidates to include it in
their platforms.

"What we would like to know
particularly is whom Rev. Barbee
means-for he must mean somebody
-when he declares that a 'governor
should know enough to be honest.
An honest governor will come out of
office as poor as he wont in." Does
Mr. Barbee know something about
somebody?

"And while Mr. Barbee is speak-
ing of 'going in poor.' can ho tell
us of any governor in recent times.
however straitened his personal
purse. who got into the top seal in
Tallahassee without plenty of some
body's money behind him?

"It lakes a minimum of 930.000
to put up anr kind of a race for
governor in Florida. If Mr. Barbee
is as poor as moat preachers. he
better get out and get some well-
heeled backers to stake him to a
political pitch. He may find it
particularly hard to raise the money
if his 'honesty forbids him prom-
ises to pay it back in political pal
restage and preferment during his
teem in office."
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CONSCIOUS
The American people have within the last few years

become decidedly record conscious. It is not always easy
to give credit where credit is due, but it is apparent that
the coin -operated phonograph has been the greatest
single medium for acquainting the masses with popular
records, and in keeping them conscious of recorded music.

It is roughly estimated that there are about 200,000
coin -operated phonographs in use in the United States.
These instruments spread rapidly over the country dur-
ing what was considered a boom period from 1933 to 1936.
A stable business now keeps all possible public locations
supplied with the latest instruments and also with the
most popular records.

It goes without saying that the full publicity value
of that many instruments in so many public places is
unusually great.

The widespread placing of coin -operated phono-
graphs made the people conscious that
phonographs were not a thing of the
past, as so many had supposed them to
be. Here were phonograph instruments
that had adapted every modern inven-
tion and device to get the best from
recorded music. The people became
aware of phonographs again and began
to buy them for their homes.

At the present time, the appearance
of new phonographs and combination
sets on the market indicates that a real
home market is growing at a rapid pace.

It should be kept in mind that with
thousands of automatic phonographs
catering to the public all the time,
the masses of the people are kept well
aware of such devices. A sufficient
time has elapsed since 1933 to show that the people like
popular records as played by modern phonograph instru-
ments. The people have shown this clearly by paying to
hear the records played. There has been no indication
that the people themselves have tired in any way of hear-
ing popular music as played by phonograph instruments.
Sharp depressions like that of 1937-1938 showed that
a drop in employment and earnings may decrease the
patronage of commercial phonographs for a time but
when people's earnings climb back again the patronage
of phonographs also improves.

Thus automatic phonographs continue to create
sales for phonographs to the home by acquainting the
people with the quality of modern phonograph instru-
ments and records.

When a phonograph goes into the home that means
a steady, and in most cases an increasing market for
popular records. The very nature of popular music and
people's taste for it is such that an almost continuous
stream of new records is desired in the home.

The coin -operated phonograph has become the great.
est medium for catering to that home market. The owner
of a phonograph becomes greatly interested in records.
He cannot find a music store on every corner where he
may sample records, but many of the public places he
frequents will have a coin -operated phonograph. The
man who has a phonograph in his home becomes doubly
conscious of every automatic phonograph he sees in a
public place.

Every automatic phonograph becomes a sampling
station where people can conveniently sample records
they may not have heard. Every phonograph has a list

of ten to twenty or more records, and
in that list every person is almost sure

--"5" to find some record he has not heard
and may want to try. So he samples
one or more records, and eventually
will have a list of records to purchase
at his music store.

Zorn th* cortoonut. hat* become
phonograph commotion. and Lie the in-

rOrtent to atUttrets, Current topics.
(Cartoon irons The Chrictian Science
Monitor).

An automatic phonograph in a.

public place is a sort of co-operative
enterprise. A patron of the location
hears not only the records for which he
deposits a coin, but will naturally hear
many selections for which someone else
deposits a coin. In a sense record music
is "forced" upon him, but the person
who owns a phonograph has already
developed an unusual interest in records
and he does not object.

This mutuality of interests for all those who profit
in any way from popular music and popular records is
one of the most valuable things about the entire coin -
operated music machine business. Phonographs in the
home will react to become the greatest boon to the play-
ing of automatic phonographs in public places, next to
the return of legal liquor.

And every automatic phonograph is a powerful
sales station for all popular music and recordings.
The operators of automatic phonographs are applying
their best judgment and skill to studying what the
people like best in popular records. They naturally
keep close tab on the new records and buy them, and
they also learn the old favorites that everybody likes.
They boost the entire field of popular music.
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JOS WILLIAMS. OP COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO, tiff!, Rock, Ark.. and
okleamita City. take. orer the learnt.d dutributorshty for the State of Tamar_
TA. rim Mil establish offices In Orithis. Houston and San Antonio- Mike Nam -
..rem general sales manager of the Rudolph Wortitaer Co.. Wanda In back
es Wittlams risme. Herb Wedetoos. WS. of Werrittarre Dallas credit office. and
B. S. (Bob) Reekneme. recently dpOefrffed 1VertItter 4110,41 manager /Or Tea' -
a1. look 00 0ton:singly,

What the Records Arc
Doing for Mc-

the operattri own column.
ate mink merchants of the entire nas
tnn help one another to semi the
biggest Feeney -making 'march_ It is
entry by rho operators and for the
operators. When contributing to this
IXA,PT5 be sure to Include the name of
TM reterelog. the name of the arthl
rd the type of location the recording
gem brit In.

Address communicatiorn to WHAT
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.
54 W Randolph. Chicago. III.

Louisville

re the DOW:
It Ma born ewe months Ante I wrote

row I bok for your column each week
ohm I Open up The Billboard_ Busineea
bore In lealmtlie ts going along tine
lad ITT are abasing b nice Increme,-.
tepscially In aUtOrnaUc phortOgraphs.

Impromeinnt In the IW 00 days lass
tam remarkable and cash returns MO
rev running about even with the ro-
tern. we bare berm getting from pinball
machine, -

The wan boxes for Ow machines are
totbming extremely popnlar and to a
few lonitiens we are installtng large
avemen of these wall beam. It will be
a matter of a may short time before aU
the strodber locations math only two and
three booth.. MU have them Installed.Welton:4 Crosby and Artie Blum are
'Tooting Its ali.ole and their popularity
Is mill no a steady Userease. Numbers
going beat now are Oh, Johnny. Oh;
BAS97 S,,thelny to foes. My Prayer.
Xestleh,altt. South of the Border end-bee this one IA bolding on Is Surprising
Inaltine-fri the Mood. Woofetopper's

AM.AWO*0 0.0,44410.49 .57#7

r -

2.S00 PilYS

io _31.
21 ITO, 2ee-'a 0.4.55
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25c
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"ACME DOME

Haft Is another flUtpt1.115-5; fnvoTSie 155 ro CI
Thom that arc 'lipping are If I Didn't

Care, South Amen -(can Way and Jmnpin
JIIr-

It the phonograph. continue to gain
favor I believe that within 00 day. they
mil be our beat earning machlnee.
estimate that they wilt itee0Unt for
about 03 per cent of our receipts.

About this Booth of the Border tune-.
I thought at Drat that It was pees a
flub. It Is showing no sign of weak.n-
Mg and if anything. It la getting strong.
IT. My Prayer and Beath o/ Me Horde,
have rut In noire on the Jam abaft than
anything I've noticed for a long. long
Moe BOB ROBBUCR.

Kentucky springier Bete Co.

North Little Rock. Ark.

To the Editor:
Down lien, In Arkant-as the inuaie non-

et:due buslismo Is certainly doing °ken
with tas. Now 1i:rations are popping up
every week and at this Writing we are
rtlahtner to meet the demand_ Too we
ars having a new and larger building
orinetructed to boom Our buidnime and
boom.

It seem. that moat of our money-mak-
dialia appeal to customers In every

spot we put them, for instance. there !.
Oh- Johnny. Oh. by Orrin Tucker, and
On the other Aldo Is Now Slimy Titter.
B oth me bringing Ln the nickels. Scat-
terbrain. by Denny Goodman, u ,per-
forming In  aplendid manner TOT Us.

Then there are Roy Emcee. South of
the Border and Erskine lisarkins. Wed-
ding Blurs. We are haying many requests
for Boil** Birthday to .Lore. by Hal
Kemp.  coming number clown here
and we report to ARO It .trIke the No. I
class Loon. The boat hillbilly spot rec-
ord la Truck Dripres Blur,, by Cliff
annum

MIL AND MILE JOHN LIMA.
Lima Amusement Co.

Phono Changeovers
Keep G & G Busy

CHICAGO, Dec. 2 ---The old saying
that 'the proof of the pudding is In the
nuns' certainly has been proved In Me
Cass of our phonograph changeover
grilles and domes." state KsecUtives
Paul Gerber and Max Ohms. or the rITTO
of Gerber & Glam.

-Went new, enjOyed so large salmi
volume an any piece of equipment se nit
Darr on them two Items. from the
very first. phonogreph operators all over
the country have been utilhang our
elbangtiomr equipment. Music men

Wolo ftr 10/ir. L.4 of
415 Porto!

FOR SALE:
2

I SO Ittox
.5115.00

OH,. Awned.
oloa 412yan sawn 0140

I WAX Sal.
chreo.0.. AV,.

YOUR .11.1SLID w Our P51..,
$2500.:.1.
o droolOtn

IMPORTANT
PRICE IsOititileit OR
Iteril00eLina YOUR15 WILL an Pe eaFear AS 00 Jan. t.
1140 itereze.

I. o-5. 5010.1.0
Arneridge Largest Phono Remodeling

Factory

ACME SALES CO.
New/ ddlow..1715 CONEY ISLAND AVE.. BIWA. It I

N.Y. CITY SNOVIROEIMar/DEPOI, 615 TENTH AVE

STREAM LINE BOXES
$300.00 Being Collected Weekly by One Operator

From SHYVERS STREAMLINE BAR and
BOOTH BOXES

Proven, T..f.d and Maintained in hundreds of Phonograph locations sting
an average of sit 161 STREAMLINE BOXES por spot. This is West
Coast Eastern operators are reporting earnings at high aa $3.00
pee weeh per STREAMLINE BOX. One Operator Showing Profit of
$104.00 in 8 Months on  $7.50 Investment.
The More a Phonograph Plays - The More Is Is Played
Order in ten boxes. 5 Bar and 5 Wall, with what armored cab'' you
want and rusk,  test. If the boxes earn 75e  week each wear even,
spot you have. YOUR INCOME GOES UP. YOUR MACHINES ARE
CHAINED DOWN. YOUR MUSIC BUSINESS IS ADVERTISED ON EVERY
BOX WITH A GENTLE URGE. "PLAY I TO 20 NICKELS."

NATIONALLY PRICED
Streamline Wall Bat, $6.75 Streamline Bar Ilex. $7.50

Cable Sc P.. Foot Instrument Casting. 35c "T" Joint Bow, 45c
Now All. Available With Nstionsl Slug Ejector

SHINERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2315 W. HURON STREET CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

PHONE: ARMitage 0896

ever -re -here were quick to raxwniee the
profit -earning possibilities or these
grilles and dearneet. UM, placed largo and
frequent order!,

"One phonograph operator told to Shot
the extra earnings from the firat Change-
over wine he bought were great enmesh
to completely pay for emend addi-
tional ones."

Former Phono Ops
Now Disk Distribs

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 2 -Two ex -
phonograph operators hem formed  &A-
ult:luting firm. taking on the dls
tributorstilp of phonograph mooed.. Jack
Sheppard and William Hopkins Mead the
new firm, which will be known ea the
Dotted Record Saire Co.

They Will rover Palest Pasuurylvanla
Delaware and Benstreen New Jemey. One
or the first seta of the new distributor.
was to appoint Rudolph Orten. of Potts-
town. Pa.. a represenratit, for the con-
rentenne of operator. tr. that arts.

The Week*, Of Harry Stern have been
secured for the poeitIon of reer,rd aides
manager. He IS an ZINOrtelleed dug man,.
haring been conoected with every trp
from the manufactory of record. to
actually operating platmographs.

Beautiful Cabinet Stands
000

WURLITZER

Counter Models

flashy osodolloo.Sturd r. ellossod
e Po^. r. 0o.ols000likon Ides

e. 4111 1..7. Mb", sell, Honore zr.n5..  Iwoolon sun worn Moo
osmostd Reno. good. .5

of i.% .floil foal.

$14.95
11,2 Cs.% Wo+ Orr Ord., C 0. 0

ART CABINET SALES CO.
tote Pie/Ht Aw., , OHIO
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4 New Bluebird Recordings

ART KASSEL
era

"KASSRS IN THE AIR" ORCHESTRA

 Down the Alley and Over the Fence

 Hell's Bells (a new retarding)

 Piggy-WIggy Woo

 Kiss and Remember

"lasses in the Mr" broadcasting rrghtsf
-except 14v,cia)-from Walnut Room,

&Wiled Hotel. Chicago. on WINR and
network

M n osernent: Muaic Carmarthen of America

ARSITy DOUBLE YOUR TAKE!

RECORDS LATEST HITS!

5109 ILLY, F.T. 8102 THE LITTLE RIO FOX. F.T.
Vocal by Peggy Nolan Vocal by Perlin Kenny
Lees Thomason and his Ortlyestee Van Anamciee C, M. Swouchroe 8.e-4

1/063 SHE HAD 70 CO AO LOSE IT AT 8097 DONT CivE Mt HO (-XVI. IDA
THE ASTOR. F.T. CHRISTMAS, r_T.

Vocal Cry the Eneembie
3.4 -env Mauna. and his Clectsmtra

Vocal by Stan Fritts
The Kam Kebbkos

8071 THREE LITTLE MA105, F.T.
The ttottO. $45.11., Vaal

111 UNITED STATES RECORD CORPORATION 11111 YON. N. Y.

Don't Accept A Substitute!
Ask for TILE ORIGINAL

"SHE HAD TO GO AND
LOSE IT AT THE ASTOR"

As Recorded on VARSITY RECORD No. 8083
by JOHNNY MESSNER and his orchestra

WURLITZERS
REBUILT WITH NEW LIGHT -UP

LOWEST PRICESFRONTS AND GRILLS AT
ARGt SILICTION OF Till FINEST II ICONDIT 10.41.0 CICARETTI stACHINIS

BABE KAUFMAN "e.Vp.Tra` 250 W. 54th St, N.Y. C.

Record 113uyinc Guide
'In Analysis of Current Songs mu! Recordings From the
Standpoint of Their lialue to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
Itecotel.nas bittd bOOn ste ruerwoHy H. biggest atoten.tit

phonogopt.- tekctbnt art lb. reasonret of ryparta cytherod toga weer by roporteete.
they of Thy Meteor/4 Iron a1 kJ., roan Wade." tph *patriot. in an el the lamost pantiograph optoatIng tent... In the taunt,. Lev:admit 1.1.1 MM..,
an aatitlonarien lllll that 1.re aott..I under tale hrading ler one week or moor
004 I.V taw& arca.. tura establehod surreys. Met they require no further csoisombis.

In the Mood. Glenn Miller's recording of thla easy, retried Awing tune
finally makes the blue ribbon class this week. eltho It hasn't landed
'nth the balm produced by some other hit disk,' when they Torch fhb
category. flew Trek and Chicago are finding It one of the moat profit-
able name on the turntable, but there are slight rotervatiOns facoteding
to reporni militating against .mash hlteloot from other sections of the
country. However, it. strong enough to necemitate it. being moved
out of the -corning up- cam into this one.

South of the Sorrier. Shop Fields. Guy Lombardo, Ambrose, Tony Menlo.
Sammy Kaye, Hornet Heidi.

Scatterbrain. Frankly Madera Proddy Martin, Guy Lombardo, Ber.tti
Goo:1mm,

Oh, Johnny. Oh. Orrin Tucker.
My Pease,. Glenn Miller, Ink Spots.
What's New? Bing Crosby. Benny Goodman, Hal Komp.

COMING UP
(geared', Mind below ate hose which parson. ...port an net yet topoolre

orene-yesakroy but lank% ar. vols.( in popularity  sP..nit rapt. StiatIvera
ate lee reounesus et meats tethered each sack by npmentratare of TA. Billaand Orton
M Mast lour leadieg stsas *sermon In each of Hee 30 mod kaporteel paoseepaini
operatios (eaters Ps the canary.

Yedelle Jiro, Op to that week It was pretty much of a toss-up whetter
title side or Its companion, CleibtrIbln, would be the favored one to o
phones. The matter ill MVP beginning to reactive Itself. l'odelbsie nett
to be the one that's getting 80 per cent of the attention from pair,.
aa well on operator.. The record, of couree. la the Ding Crostry-Andn--
ALsters dint.

Lilacs in the Rain. As one report hoe It this week, this tune has operate,
guessing: It may be a big thing or It may go down quickly. A pletb, -
of beautiful balled. this fall and early winter is undoubtedly the reas,,,
this haan'tNachroyed tam prominence it deserves. At arty rate. It car 
as yet be dternterated as a dud. It. may not be netting the world al,
but it's managing to draw In enough nickels to make It expedient to h.,
It around a bit longer. Charlie Sachet. Dick sturgeon and Hob croir
nre the

Bluebirds in it.. Moonlight. Starting to clients quickly this Is one op rate=.
shouldn't be caught napping an. The rou....bers.loolf teeholcolor or:
mated feature length carter:M. Otelffrers Travels, whence It coat
ia mon due fora release. A great deal of publicity should snood n'
event, for the film Is Paramount's threat to Walt (Sneer Whito1
ruprecruncy In the cartoon Held. That publicity is not going to horn
the mega In the scom, of vrtileh this Is the first to get 'atria. Op. are
picking It up end It's doing nicely for them now; it ought to be much
bi=er In a few more weeks, Glenn Miller and Dick Jurgersa ham the
fiemp In the matter of already popular records.

Last Night, Definitely not going to b a world beater. this nevertheime
cernenands plenty of respect for its nickel -pulling power. It's ex
tremely doubtful If It will ever b  leading hit In the bOark. but a
namely attraction in a quiet hey can be so protitable in the lops run
an the smashes that fly up and down In a couple of weeks. Olean
Miller and Doh Crosby are sharing record honors on tits one.

I Didn't Know What Tim, it Wax. It'. not rent often that a acing from
the more of a Broadway muncal comedy befomes a terrine hit, fax
the reason that most tritesMOrnecly composer", and !relents write in a- eophistionecti rein that doesn't carry too much popular appeal. There
are exceptions. of course, and tide Rodgers and Hart ballad (from Tco- Many Girt./ may be ono of them. It's climbing nicely ant the phoney

E.- in the Benny Ocodmen version. rind while It may never reeeh the snr
bracken it aholdel be made arnitable to patrons, judging from it?
reaction to it thus far.

Ckico's Lose Song. Stilt nothing to get excited about. this Andpetrto &att.
release le nevertheires around and thrlvtng allfttettntly well to matt- omIstalon from this department an error. Some opt are finding It nifty
lucrative. and It piny drvel,lp even 01 ,re.

POSSIBILITIES
Why. %rye not et the.. any teltolth M llse.lbfk m.o. hot Bee Ma .seat Ilk., pm.... tar ...Lk machine wear.* rend new mere

= erlerhet. Tarot weer -them are based erran rot. parlor. . Owe, rowel. tele, W.:W.
- hen weak ...list.n as I. IM talatlea amoddaace et cedain goose In Mae catann a.
 Wed as ow elor jedigesent of Doe elltreerd'e anent deasetweat.

The Link Red Foe. Out of Key Kyseen movie Thilik Right-You're gene.
<Made a novelty that Is expected to be bigger than Three Lillie "01 ic.r
Record is artulable from Hyper and from Hal Kemp now. and lee drone!
urge ops to keep an eye on this song.

Indian Sonsener. A Victor Herbert melody that I. getting quite a blt at an
airing. probably as a result of the forthcoming film. The Great Virg',
nerbert. A very likely 'looking Item toe future 131114211110 hODC1TN.

tvthatacseuscbtng a 1ttle

that are
 Condom, Another number meeting with tome elttoteri around Caltblr0

lioanesh fee that Is undoubtedly Dick Anions. recording. but the wee
turat may cant mean eeelaCUSIZIS On 100 own.

Tumbling Tumbinar od. An interesting title may lend patrons to look Mery
closely Into the metier of this Olen Orey recording. Put In Mak form
by the Cass Lotman in the same Myles that brought a Hood et ao&
for Sonetre Serenade and t CrIed /Or roil, this song map be big--
(Doable-meenlag records are purposely omitted /rola inc. meson.)

.91111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111D
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Marcus Dons
Santa Claus Rig

CLEV)LAND, Dec. 2. -Meyer Maecua. of
OutI yes the Piedl'iper Matkepp Co.. donned a Santa China suit

and suitable foliage recently to make
an announeement to the trade and pm -
Unduly to phonograph operators In his
territory. Ono offer had to do with
3S -piece an of Mahn. a on of which
he given to every buyer of a phonograph
from now until Christmas. A similar
offer of YJgtn Watehos has also been
made on the purebone of OhOn0yrephs.

Calm:nen desiring to go to the Chicago
coin machine show are offered a chance
to receive a round-trip ticket with Pull-
man ata0annOda71071* upon the Marlow*
of phonograph.

'We an helping operators to get
. tatted on the way to greater prosperity
Ice 1840 with the richest and rarest
of phonographs." told Mucus. "To glee
them an even greater helping hand we
have arranged to have them attend the
1940 coin =Wain,. show, where 11.1 will
r.ot only enjoy themselves but will learn
much about new min -operated equip -

,in leading
money -spending

customers

right into

your place!

Exclusive Victor Artist
wills one of the Liggen fonnWiny
LSI lire orstrotninasesa world. Keep
 standing order for hie new.. at
Vs. -tor Records end nand in first
lore with the dance bend lure&

Till NEWEST JILTS
run nowin or 0.4 11~ (Dee

lasswoo Well
TM II!WW2 140140who

vlssi7 and Stray WOO Sammy Kaye
Wale 01741174.111.1

Deal Wow ON law.
s lay and Sump, with seamy Kaye

reelS Let 4t Clood algal to Ow
Lad. r/154 WOOS Olow *WO
11411 4Min,

PIRA 0441 IM MO*
Wayne Xing and HL Orchestra

si04111 In We Wool
I Went To M Mawr

Wenn Miller and His Orchestra
1.1043. honwasorn

A P01044.4 fea Plo.
ei.dg Martin and Ma Orchestra

elso
r"--11

11 Pays to U. -

VICTOR AND
BLUEBIRD RECORDS

id oM.. RCA 1141. C. ha , !1 P. 04. Cm...ow et Aw.

* Love Never
Went to College

* In the Mood

* Darn That Dream

* My Silent Mood
*
* (HE MEADOWBROON, N. J. *
on vocuorGi, RECORDS

imperial Gabel Diatrib
PILD.ADIS.PIRA. Oro. 2. - imperial

trndtsw ha. liven ap1101111.1 distributor
of the Gabel StarItte col0-o9entir41
Monographs. Yuen heads report they
we la a position to make Itamediabli
dalrer144.

meat.,'

Southern Automatic
Service Instruction

LOUISVILLE. Dec. 2.--14n4 operntare
and service men &Refitted a taro -day serv-
ice school held at the Cincinnati office
of the Southern Automatic Music Co.
Tuesday sod Wenner:1*y. November 21
and 22. On both day. Ittnrheoms were
served the operators at the Saratoga
Oar. which hue complete when,' remote
control instailation In connection with
it* automatic phonograph.

On Sunday and Monday, November 2a
and 27. the same firm gornweed an-
other ierrice school at Its Louisville of-
fice. More than SO operators and serv-
ice men attended. They received In-
structions also on platmognmha and Ray
Rifles. Dinners and luncheons for tidal
gonna were also featured In locations

the latest In phonograph In-
e tallationa.

Operators traveled as far an MO miles
to attend the School Moults/la and wore
highly pleased with inatructious they no
*Owed from Al Koch. Pete Otte and
Reed Crawford. as well as Joe. Sam and
Leo Weinberger. were ori hand to wel-
come the oolneneri.

REVIEW OF RECORDS
(Continued porn page 12)

There are two pairings on Vorstlion that
are definitely desirable. With arrange -
meats that are both colorful and youth-
ful - empluutring the rhythmic base
without distorting the melodic quality
of the tunes -Al Donahue glees two
from the Too Many Girls musical. .40
Dressed Up Spiv and Spanish and Love
Never Went to College. Band la really
something to occupy your attention. NJ Is
the tootling of Will Bradley and his
trombone for I Thought About You and
Speaking of Hearse's. It'a a veteran job
turned In by the Bradley bunch consid-
ering that It's a ccanparatively new band.

On the aunt aide, Tommy Dirsey and
ha sweet eltdIngs stack up two More
from the Very Wane for May comical
more for Victor. Couplet carries Unseen
In My Arms and Alt In Fun. Latter
leaves you whirtling attar the lest chorus.
Joe Surly makes a more atoptclous show -
Inc Dila Unto on Bluebird than Ills initial
entry nattier in the year. Muds is etrict.-
ly In the supper club regInter--fiddle.
0714 rotate with brain not IP0.40040. with

A PREDICTION
from the N. Y. World -Telegram

THAT BROUGHT PROFITS TO OPERATORS 1

New Discs Promised
Of The Johnson Rag

Ity ROBERT C BAGAR.

If you've finally
shaken your hair loose of the Beer Barrel

Polka. it's a good thing for two reasons --(a) relief to you

and society at large. (b) successor is on the way -The

At least. Tin Pan Alley thinks it will
the prophecy

be the successor.Johnson Rag.

The Johnson Rag isn't a polka, by the way. and neither00.
Wag111

the Beer Barrel. Strictly speaking But sallyed
be

oil. you'll haat guss_sfaron and records to 0".°M.
Morgan started It all when he made a platter Of The Johnsen IDS for

Dents Several went ago.
Since then the Mao has Sold so many coign that

Valor assigned Laarf_c_halkp
and Glenn Watt to do ceniens of It.

They'll be avalLable Shortly.

. . atei Iterte aim

JOHNSON RAG
Recorded by

RUSS MORGAN-Defter
I LARRY

(2778)
GLENN MILLER -Bluebird

;104981

CLINTON-Victor
!26aIC

Will BRADLEY-N(0(01ton

TODAY'S

PRO FIrSR081NS MUSCCORPORA10N79SPntAve., New York

A -I EQL IPMENT AT NEW LOW PRICES
trd n.a Mamas,Mins D.One. ...... 1834 110Kwoowso
asassag 030 Nliostrabowni
MIW

120 00 Rob.. 1 2.11word . .
10 00 0444.44111s41 a. 4,1,4 Ph.. Cell pH
10.00 1114,. taaap44441 .

00.00 WPM 04 as Ml17.40 Walltoso 400
ease

1 ise.a,'Irr '....;oom lnowiisno: l osoniM. .
erne.

AYOUTIREILY Airr trusiic MUSIC COMPANY
312312 W. Swett. 420 Sloatach.441.11 an..
01110141MATI. 0. twos is, um. toWattiVita,.

awn
545.00

VI 00
!RAO
AA SO
441.14/

the mamma doing right by the vocal
trfrnsr. 1.3fro the ahem tunas, Wing
Shoulder Stood In Red and Me Wind at
My trIndow, both dandy show Minn
penned by Robin sod !banger for the
forthcoming mound comedy, Kim Qotn'
which may not be forthcoming for aoale
UM*.

Another Kirby Classic
Six stellar tronitetana with a Finch -erns
of conception when it comes to swIng

charectenore the 21st:trams of John Kirby,
who comes thru woe on Vocation with
tern: tempo and tootling for Royal Oar -
den Blues. Dine dairs dorm's shoot we
high as lta mate. Boys undoubtedly
meant se well, but It doesn't 03r011 off on
the wax the earns way.

Pod those that can get a kick out of
Hanin.ond organ riding. which sew can't,
at least In the style of Columbia's Glenn
Ilardroan, there's plenty to dig from his
Ilanatamed rive givIrtg out on Upright
Organ Blues and .14. Me (Hues. Menu -
mental prejudice. Coat amide, the trumpet
tontltng of Rol Llps Page. especially hi.

wrsco Noystrr CO. CINCINNATI. 1150.1 op .12111.1 phonograph.. lo front
of Ifs ea/abloom...mg Right to left are: JOAN Kraemer. Ray Beene, B Ng Kielce.
Harry Orear..106 Morrell. Cleoeya Knives and BUS Signer.

WEIR= OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY

SELLING OUT ALL
USED PHONOGRAPHS

MIRY ONE Of THIN mint CO
151ST lel Mitt Leer

ALL MOMS NOTE pans
Imaw.d.ste betroth.,

Wurrin,, MN. P-20, teas, 12 Roc. a PAAS
oVuo111.01 MN. P412, 1024. 12 Roc. 57.40
4014244, 41.. P-412. 1000. 12 1444 1117.48
Nw11Hw aloe 114. 1027. 14 rereares raga
Worlds. NW. 714. 1127. l 14.104111. 27.20
Woe1112 4111. 014A, 4127. 10 1144 0440
Ww1114de MM. 241. 1044. rt Rh.* 114.40
Wealth.. 1414. P412. II namew tie

nor Inalsow I-WIWI wawa. s 71.45
tow loolnwsions wt.... el nee madonna
wieswe e 122442040, at ,.Santa44200.
.144404 14.44.

Ta.441 *aeon anseal win oast. &War.
O. O. O. 111.1nowsts twin WM dat, AMR 204024IL

OHIO SPECIALTY CO.
It W COURT ST.. C14011.1421. OHIO

Upelpht blues blowing. le worth the clairs
tariff.

With PM (Livingston) and hie ruddy
Bears eons -erne the barber-ehop comedy
in their Mowing. Jerry Cakonriss. Otis 2112111
stepped up ha U,. Creuenbia later. beside
best Inning since Sonny Roy with
To Say GoodDye. Goes Inlekey IOWAN
for the sly humor that characterlem Ida
wing, and this one 14 as corny au celtultdd
ostlers. Platterrnato harts back to the
lodge hall Concert. Cedoona ptandlng
Don -I Send My Day to PrInOrt but with
gusto. And lust wheat the toarrglz
starts getting monotonous the
Bears beat up the last 16 bens with Ds -
loons bogging for the Lie of Cep's In-
stead od the Alcalrus too. Oro.
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So hot -it can't wait
until SHOW TIME

Croetchen has done it again -pioneering another im-
portant achievement In counter tarn. een.tration,

CLOCK MOTORS
['teethe immediately. Mercury and
Sparks Token Payout Cameo sheerly
tremendously popular, will come
equipped with there constant -speed
timing clocks which are far superior
to vacuum pumps Or clathpOti com-
monly used.

Buy Croctchen's Mercury and Sparks
-the original Token Payout Camas
-and hare the assurance that you
will never have any service calls
became your games operate too fast
or too slowly.

A new price schedule Is going into effect December l-bc sere lo
send at once foe samples of the new "motorised" Mercury and Sparks
Camel

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY 130 P:HIjCPAIGD:
ST.

$$ SAVE WITH AVON $$

PROMPT SERVICE PLUS QUALITY

* EQUALS SATISFACTION *
VIII. PLAY

0000 ...1124.60
00 ewe.. 2/ too

P lfts Br
10011100 ... 02.00

obta42.00
00.7 0461. 46.00
H ON 001.. 67.60Dm* .... 62.60
41041 k.... 2440

nOVeLTY
P r000.0 050.00
S aps 11100.

O 00040 10.00

DO POOL Co
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
--YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

!EASTERN 'N
FLASHES

NEW YORK, Dec. 2. -New equipment
031 the market is the main topic of ell/ -
comet= among op/outer* those days_
Newtypeo of criachings are getting a
good play, but many oce are still of the
opinion that pin games will always be
tops ebemahe flimsy make more money
for abet they poet than any other type
of toachthe.'

At the George Pother of George. as
well aa Jack Mitotek. Iry Morris, John
Orel, Mae Cohen and Sem Mendelson
fret aute that their firm will emerge
victors in the Mille Throne of Moine otter
contest, "We're putUng all we have Into
the ilna1 few dam end then It won't be
long before we know the results." Pother
reported. "As moan 00 we hear the good
word I'm rouhliag off for Florida nod 
wen -waned rod."

AROUND THE TOWN .
Artie grant, owner of hotels In Lock
Eihrldrake, N. Y.. and Miami Beach. Ina.
dropped to to me Iry Oooimcc nod Nat
Cohn at Malaria Yowling Co. on leis way
smith. ArtiOn son -tanned exterior mode
Iry more 4115100* than erer to push off
Ica hie office. at Miami Beach at the

drop of a hat- DI fact. he may already
be there by the Ulna MD Rom appears In
print_ Quote is few of the coin boys
roll take In the exhibit at the National
.osometion of Parke. Poole, Be Cher Con-
vention at the Hotel New Yorker next.
week. 11111 Rankin. Mike Levine and
alike Mumes will have exhibits. .
Clarence Adelberg, of the Stoner factory.
was in town thin week. Spent moat of
Ma time at the Hyrnto Bodin headquar-
terothowing opt the new AllBaba game.
which both MI end Martin my la destined
to be the next big lilt In this area.
Al Simon, of Savoy Vending Co- Le hard
prmeed foe delivery on new game* than
deys, be reports.

Rani KriebibMg. of at Coast Photo
Distribe. reports that his new headquar-
ters' have owns In for a generous share
of prate* from ph000 ems who hare
etopped In to look them over. /le mys DH's
busy from morning to night telling opt
all about the new products.

A PROPHECY . .

Pert Lane, who is reported doing n whale
of n Job with Oencoli Want. Mlles of
1040. Is making the prophecy that the
mime Is going to be just as big a *ens. -
Von On W. Chips end that boo aortal
yelling for carload delleeries. "The full
cash boxed these games here pulled oo
loestion are the anatraf.Bert says.

ALL, SMILES . . .

:eon Sachs, of Acme Sale*. Brooklyn, la
all miles thole dope now that hIs Ono

establiabed in it new plant on Coney
Want avenue, Sam took the occasion
of the new quarters opening to introduce
the Acme Dome. which he enointains to
everything that any op has over wanted
n a dome.

IN QUAKER TOWN . .

Plenty of action those days.... Joe Anh.
of Mlle* AISIUMMoln. to one of the moat
settee of the Active organization. °Our
Ma to growing by !mita and !punch." he
lore. . . A. Widrow. of Ace Salm. Is
working out a deed to sUmulate IOC:a-
ttune and believes that 1040 will be hh
best year yet.. . . Earn Stern. at Key.
'done Vending Co.. Rock -Opal Frothy
dl.trlb and outlet for Bally Beverage
Venders In this territory. feels that the
cotes blit la Just beginning to hit Its
tride and to looking forward antioualy
to the coin machine allow In CIO. . . .
Incidentally, Sans has Kilt returned from
hie hoocyrnoon. . . . Over at Banner
Spectalty. I. H. (loll Rothstein hso been
worrying about some of the flowers he
recently eel tn. leo la on the job as
energetically as *too sad is alwm oho
lookout for the new and better games
for hit eliaborelem . . . Ed 'Tilley) EOM.
of Premier aluale Co., jobbing Milts
Tlitooe of Mutic. reports that emoritiono
Were maser better. . . . J00 Aeon and
Dare Illereollo. of Pawn Collnoo-Moue. are
treating the ettuittrer factory, Judging
by report's, they've been doing a big p-0
OE selling WurtItzers. . . 11111 Iletrigel.
of Keystone Novelty and /Oa Co.. le the
Mills outlet too/. end to all !leotard up
throe any, about the %Min phono. . .
11111 Gross. of Lehigh Specialty, hen plat
returned from his tuathyrnoon.
Prank Mehl and Mike Spector, of Aube-
enatle Amusement CO., mys: "We're go-
ing ahesd at top speed: ... Jock Kauf-
man, of IRO Vending. reports that boo
doing a whale of a job on Ton Strlito and
Bull's Eye ray gyn. In addition to *boot-
ing pin games:tut s: fart as poasible.

PREZ CLEANER . . .

Irstng Mitchell. who has been giving
e asy a bottle of his cleaning fluid with
every purchnee. boa now adopted  new
policy. -1 will smut a bottle of my

SALLY SNLAROSS YACTOST TO PRI:PARS YOB A BUSY Mg. Photo.
repel show part of new wing now being recalled to 0611144001t.

dioxins fluid free." Mitch mow -to an
bona -fide operator In the yountto. AllI want opt to do le tell me what typo
of equipment they ens opine to clean

can send them the playa type rig
fluid.`

AT THE PARE SHOW .
Three of the local 0040 enact/trio Or -
will be exhibiting at the Nauonal Asoo
elation of Parka Pools and P..sh..
ConrenUott at the Hotel New Yecker ttsia
work. 11111 Itobkan. ot International
Mutoscope Reel Co- Inc.. will dlaplop
Ala Unto new games In addlUi to hie
line of arcade equipment.. . . Mite. Joe
and Mare Murton will alio be In action
at the show with two booths, Eammu
nap. tberea a big year nixed for arta444.

. . *100 LOO111.0.1a all pepped up seer
Use flee new games which Ilelentitio
Caine* Corp. now has In production. tad
hIch he'll have onetioy at the shot,

NEW RECORD . .

Jog etsbman and Marvin Llebowils. of
Inter -State, bellere that they'll eh
new mord for mire of Rock-Ofs phones
In the Big Mown area this year. owe!,
shipping more out all oho time," they
UV.

HAPPY .
It would be hard to find a happier min
these days than Jock Fitzgibbons. -Weve
booking the most Intatn0S. In the !hut,
of our firm." he says. "We've got Bally
Alley and Bull's Eye coming to by the
carload. and are taking care at ell the
reservations placed with us.°

BALTIMORE NOTES . .
Them le all exCited over bowling merge
and . CoMrnen here have made
Irzy Hollander's Trocrulem Club thrtr
inalahtay for whiling away the evenint
hours. . Roy McGinnis report.. too
doing a land-office bra these don Ittrya
spot is open from 8 a m troth midnight
and rips drop In all hours of the day in:
night. . . . Eddie Rcoe. of Or4010 0,0
Machine Coro has gone in for Inik
Venders, In a big way, In additioo W late
cirnry, phone and other reorbinee. . .

Hub EnterPrtsos aro politic great with
lbxk.Ola's pion. Perm heeds report
taking first prhe tri on. sales context.
and believe they'll bo taking
prizes ea they are offered. . . . Johnny
Rears, of Wtwitington, comes ha for a lot
of prate from hallimare boys. bemuse
of the feet else,. he never line a machine
more than two or three months old cot
Ma route.

SELLING PLMOTY . .

Moe Stern Is wiling more Royal Poesb
for phonos than he ever bettered be
would melt. ho reports -.hist vet to
prose that  good product wilt altrapt
get the say. Dr.
PROM PAYSITSVILLE .
comes word that Joe Calmitt Itaa M.
roomed his shipping department to
where It la now, the largest to the ela.
According to reports, the amount of
business that cornea and goes from thew
aglow every day more than justifkieCal-
c0Wa claim to bring the °Ocitid's largest
min machine distributor:
BA00010 A INSZt
Marvin Ltelitraitz and AI Beblealope
took a day off Minn their acttnue, at
Ditty -State for in hunung trip In the
AdIronctocko Boos hatred a 20.S.11004
decd. The bead u being mounted and
will be amt to Jack Retool. Rock -Oh
vice-president and general setae man
* Roc.

DISPLAY PRAISED
.

Earle C. Dock*. of Nattered Novelty GO.
Merrick, L. L, whore display of 0.00
at the Esquire Chriatensa Pale stare Ito.
won a great deal of peeler green col:mire
here, Is also proud of the entoridora
bring received Irons ups who boo, ma -
chased recnindluoned g-einte from Ills
firm, he reports.

Find Music Reduces
Craving for Narcotics

 WORTH, Tex. Dec. 2.-.Utoic ban
power to soothe human desire ter
nercotleo, offietels of the V. 5. Peale
Health Serroo liespital here bellsee

To aid the 300 patients et tba taeth
lotion. Dr. W. P. Omenfort. chief
col officer, announced, the !Intranet hat
ordered an -*Atomic* supply of tomcod
Instruments Inoluchng Mesa. teed ape
string types."

The Chit 101,100 COMMUSIOIS 110. .4-
TeTtised a eacepetItive essentnetien for

 musical &meter for the heepitel.
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Dr. Preston Bradley To Talk
At Coin Machine Convention

Will discuss "Tolerance"
al home -coming luncheon
-to be aired by WJJD

CHICAGO, Dec. 2. -Dr. Preston
Bradley. nationally known peeler of
S. People's Church of Chicago and

popular radio commentator, will ad-
dress coin machine men attending
the 1940 coin machine show. accord.
toy to en official announcement re-
leased by Dave Gottlieb, president
of Coin Machine Industries, Inc..
sponsor of the 1940 coin machine
than.

The 1940 coin machine show. in
accordance with the tradition of
many years, will be hold at the Sher-
man HoteL Chicago, January 15. 16.
17. 18. 1940. All divisions of the
ir-duslry-represenfing service and
merchandise equipment, music
equipment. amusement equipment
and allied products -have joined
forces to insure the success of the

OIL PRNSTON BRADLEY, 10110 KIES
tr-.7k at the Home Lta.not
con on the opening doe 0 Ole 19(0

Marhfne /Mom. If aubtect
its "Tolerance:

one and only 1940 show. which is
*reacted to surpass all previous
shows In attendance. in variety and
profusion of new products on die -
Play and in entertainment features.

Or. Bradley's address on Monday.
January 15. will directly follow the
hornecoming" luncheon. so called

Sccauso show week at the Sherman
Hotel is regarded by operators. job-
bers and distributors at "home-corn-
i.e' week, when they renew old
acquaintances and gain new friends.
The subject selected for discussion
by Dr. Bradley Is "Tolerance" and
his address will be broadcast over
Station WJJD from 1:a0 to 2:00 p.m.

inoportad11. Address

Discussing Dr. Bradley's appear-
ance before the coin machine mon of
America. Gottlieb emphasised the
fen that Dr. Bradley's subject is of
Parttcnlar interest to coin machine
non. "Every American." Gottlieb de-
clared. "in fact, every honest human
tot rig is aware of the crying need
for tolerance in the world today. I
005 sure that Dr. Bradley's messageAw strengthen our faith that in
Ice United States et least tolerance
will triumph over bigotry. As decantcitizens who wish only to live in

peace with their fellow mon, as par-
ents who hope to see their children
grow up in a free. healthy and sane
atmosphere. every coin machine
man will be interested in Dr. Pres-
ton Bradley's message. As coin ma-
chine men, they will be especially
interested because they know that
tolerance is vital to the continued
development and prosperity of the
coin machine industry. Dr. Bradley's
address will give us all new courage
and now conviction with which to
defend tolerance as it applies to
the operation of coin -operated ma-
chines.

"If I may use a phrase which is
perhaps a bit slangy for this par
titular occasion, I should like to
point out that our 1940 show -in
fact, the entire 1940 coin machine
year. is off to o good start when an
address by Dr. Bradley fs the open.
ing event of the show. I say this be-
cause Dr. Bradley is a men of na-
tional prominence, respected by all
who know him for his independence
of mind and his vigor in champion-
ing what he believes to be the right.

Attractive Speaker
"Dr. Preston Bradley has been

pastor of the People's Church of
Chicago for 27 years and is one of
the world's most forceful and con
vincing, as well as entertaining.
speakers. A man of broad vision.
winning personality and deep inter
est in humanitarian efforts. Dr.
Bradley has an audience of more
than 1.000 every Sunday in his
church, services of which are broad -

cut to a largo radio following.
"Aside from his church work Dr.

Bradley is active in civic affairs. He
is a member of the board of directors
of the Illinois State Normal School
and of the Chicago Public Library.
past national president of the /sc
Walton League of America and is as-
sociated with many other civic and
humanitarian endeavors. In other
words. Dr. Preston Bradley is a
strong civic leader and 11 is definite-
ly an honor to have him as our guest
at the 1940 coin machine show. I
am sure that every operator, every
jobber, every distributor, every
manufacturer who can possibly do
so will return the honor by coming
to the show on the opening day and
attend the 'home -coming luncheon.
I know they will find Dr. Preston
Bradley's message not only stimulate
ing but profitable."

Show Reservatititas
Register in advance for the 1940

coin machine show. If your ad-
vance registration is received by
The Billboard's Chicago office on
or before January 10 we will ar-
range to have your badge of ad-
mission awaiting your call at the
registration desk in the lobby of
the Hotel Sherman. Registration
desk will be opened at 10 a.m.
Sunday. January 14.

There will be no charge for
registration or admission after
January 10 or during the show.
If you are not registered in ad
vane°. however, you will be re-
quired to clearly identify yourself
as connected with the coin ma
chine industry in such capacity as
to entitle you to admission to the
show.

You will save your time by
registering in advance -do it now
-use the registration form ap-
pearing elsewhere in this issue.
Mall it in all filled out and then
call for your badge of admission
at the registration desk on your
arrival.
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SACRIFICE OF SLOTS!!
ALL THESE MACHINES ARE MYSTERY PAY

Every machine in pertccf condition: CLEAN! READY FOR LOCATION!
These Ate the FINEST SLOTS we have ever olfaecd FOR SUCH
RIDICULOUS PRICES! RUSH YOUR ORDER QUICK!!

WATLING GOOSENECKS
MILLS SKYSCRAPERS

EACH
CHIEFS and DIXIE BELLS $22.50 Each
MILLS BLUE FRONTS-Daek Cabinets -527.50 Each
MILLS BLUE FRONTS -Light Cabinets.

Serial Nombem 380.000 and Over $34.50 Each
MILLS RED FRONTS -Future Pay $34.50 Each
WATLING TREASURY $20.00 loch
WATLING ROLATOP $22.50 Each

All the Above in lc -5c -10c -25e
Folding Stands 51.00 Each
Chicago Metal Weighted Stand $450 Each

$15.00

PHONOGRAPH SPECIALS!
ROCKOLA No. 2 PHONO $39.50 Each
WURLITZER Model 616A $79.50 Each

COUNTER GAME CLOSEOUT!
PPVIVINY PACKS Snoo
REEL SPOT
REEL"2I' V EACH

TERMS:
I 3 CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK WITH ORDER

We Ship Balance C. 0. 0., F. 0. B. Siteningham. Ala.

BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO.
2111 THIRD AVENUE, N., BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

PHONE: 3-5183 - 3-5184

ADVANCE CLEARANCE SALE
FREE PLAY KEENO.SALL 114750 NOVELTY

00X 500,117 ...11111.50
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1/3 tlaxto R.0. rre WV. All Ores, ilss-ss C. 0. D.. F. 0. 0. Re..., IN J.

ACE DISTRIBUTORS, 1125 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.

STILL T n E BEST
Place Ta Sue Veer Illsseneilsesal Its Tablas. Asta14s as4 Arcade Laultsreat.

NOW MARINO IMMEOISTX DROVERS ON's . TEN STRIKE.*
PLAY $ CALL NOVELTY CAMAS

S W see Ge _4E000 Steasest 112.000 OWN Reed ...8111..0 amr ate.oesaw scow .... 20 00 Our. 01.1 ...... MOO Beata - ... WM Dana. 22 00
now E&00 Toots 1101 . 15.00 Saw me. Ele. .. /SAO Partanwet .... It 00
N aas. 22.00 KessetFrwIlleses I.70 See KMAL . . 1540 Neparst 1100
los,sto $0.00 0tablansD145 ... 53.00 Flee *Wm ... 11.00 SW, V.I. .... 10.00
rear CO 44 54147 5120 anew1000 Palen Stria* .. 10.00
Wool 3400 sCentatt MOO C.,.. 40,00 Sept,. 110E0

26 SNIT Late. 0441 11110400441 HOT , 527.00 [Wu 0.0 Fe.. MIMI Ta.NCI One. Woh OH.. OM.. Olsee. 00.11and.
CLEWILANO 00181 MACHINE EXCHANSE, 10014 Ps...a Ass. Ot. ...... O. OHIO

FREE PLAY GAMES
2 Eusse .  1121.50 2  814.10
1 Iti at . 27 116 l INTOWIMIle ...  24.00I Galan a 120.54 1 ...IF 212I0 I Fete MY* ... IS SO

2D. femora
 *pawn ... i 21I SO II NOD Rots. .. 0 115.60 5'47 11111510e ...
7 01Wera

t 111250 msoeTED mums ...="" I sine
7 NOD 11611Weld Ida

E R.1 W WO SO 2 A SAS°

AY Illeabasea likaasall la Pro. 11.4 wn. 1/3 044411. 541.10. C. 0. 0.
KOSTAK ES NOVELTY CO.

It WEST FIRST ...... . ONIARLOTTE. R. O.

New Mills Heating
System Is Installed

CHICAGO. Dec. 2. ---.Employee at Mills
Novelty are assure* of acomfortable teen-
pendiln in their eaters all winter." Mills
seem announced. "for the corabwitlon

OeStilagrnmattemegtFst.threb

titt tarie
pd .032400

Th. is
WRY up -to -data heating equipment Secs
IOU toiler 'Cosa Mae top might of U. S.

manufacturers.
-The two me. boilers bare a beauag

wren* of 8.126 equate feet. Mach boner
is fed by Cat type undersea Meter. These
are automatic stokers which feed the bon -
en. evenly as beat 1. demanded and are
ulerniostatketty controlled.

"Rofucie, duet, paper. etc.. around the
plant bi readily disposed et. The mai
700M. cabers Phonograph.. bell caws and
pin table cabinets are made, It E renermis
40001 of 2rtwd15.1. for machine* are contra
Out by the carload.-

CMI To Provide
Facilities for
Group Meetings

CHICAGO, Doc. 2. -James A. Gil-
more, secretary -manager of CML
discussing the meetings of associa-
tions which he expects will bo hold
during the 1940 coin machine show.
recently declared: "Coin Machine
Industries, Inc.. cordially invites
every association in the industry.
whether they represent operators.
distributors. jobbers or manufac-
turers, vending machines. music ma-
chines, amusement machines or
service machines. to arrange for a
meeting of their group while they
are in Chicago for the convention
and coin machine show.

"Wednesday. January 17. is the
day set aside for these meetings.

"Association executives desiring
to arrange for such meetings are
requested to write me well in ad-
vance how many persons to provide
for. the lime of day they will moot
and exactly what name to put on
The bulletin board in the lobby of
Hotel Sherman to identify the meet-
ing. We will gladly provide with-
out any cost whatever the room and
a stenographer to take any notes do.
sired and any other accessories
necessary to the success of your
meeting. Such meetings are encour-
aged because of the fact that from
group discussions are bound to come
constructive suggestions and recom-
mendations of value to the coin me
chine industry as a whole.

'We have mailed this invitation
direct to every association in the
industry that we know about. This
notice Is an equally cordial invile
HOC to any we do not have on our
list.

"Co.operation is the foundation
for successful trade association ac-
complishment. Let's build on it."

Groetchen Games
Have New Device

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-S6ving that lt
too hot to wait until the 1040 Coln Ma -
cilia." Oreetelen 'root Co. an-
nounced a new clock motor devioe which
will be .tandem equipment for It..
Mercury and Spark. token counter nan-
chine.

The new device Is amid to be a lock
motor timing racer rasa which ohm -
Magee service mats bemuse the machines
may be operating too fast or too slowly.
'Else msehlnea equipped with the new
device are said to be "rootortred.- The
TIM telyS that the new ir.echanlms
far superior to vacuum pumps and
other arrangements commonly used.
The timing clocks are mid to give con-
stant speed.

Price changes effective December 1

ILA,* alto been announced by the firm.

BINGO!
11 SALES 39C;,:,

13 WINNERS --

HOTTEST SELLER OF THE
YEAR - ENTIRELY NEW

T.1KES IN $3.98
12 Sett at Jtsst. .0431. Puma. 514 One.,

Pyles. OentOse Lamar *111111.

Dozen Lots, $1.60 Each
Gross Lots, $1.50 Each

WITH TALON ZIPPER BILLFOLD AR

255 TO COST Of EACH DISPLAY CARD

°50-4 :72".4005
BERG SALES CO.

115 se. W.I. 5L t Deal H.. CHICAGO
E4 tow 40. II., MINNEAPOLIS MAN

RED HOT
PRICES

ON
JAR DEALS
OF ALL KINDS

The matt smaaUerol 757
*Les4.617r4=

um4 desT Kw."ee s--4 No* Deo.
C.rael
mann 101 CATALOG
1,D PRICFN TOD471

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES
645 HAMM BLOC-, ST. PAUL. NUNN.

BALLY ALLEY DISTRIBUTOR SILVER MARCUS. 01 Warkepp Os- '-
Cleveland, ctimnonstrates /accrue swum 011. SOHO sew bowling aims
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"Reserve Room 1

Register for Show
Now," Says Gilniore

By JAMES A. GILMORE
SecretaryTreasurer of CMI

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-Two things
secessary to be done to contribute
to comfort and saving of time while
you are attending the 1940 convon
lion end coin machine show are to
reserve your hotel room and mail in
your registration for the show.

Only one. coin machine show
means everything and everyone in
the coin machine industry will bo In
Chicago home -coming week. Jan
nary IS. If. 17 and 18, 1940.

Honest to goodness. I pledge you
my word for IL this is to be the big.
gee and best show with the largest
attendance of operators, distributors
and Jobbers that has ever been
known. Reports corn* to us thru
VIVO. sources from everywhere in
the United Slates that everyone is
talking *bout it and everyone is
cooing-they all understand it is to

EXHIBIT'S
SLUG EJECTOR

Ceti he readily altaehed in live minutes
to as, telde grid right Oa {Kadin
,nine /he A. w T. Na, SOO dee. N.
estoiners 1. hetet.,

. Simply to
IR,* tore lore,. Imo the A. O. T. doe
ad use the two KI1114,11 tornistred with
tris VIethanent. Only Massie sad eerr
sen patented lekne rill pose thloosh
t.e.m'i -SLUG [Helga- .01 delivered
le i.e eoln ttttt fed the operstear, on
natant.. 911'.', et .5 others we roamed
is *40m,
Neat el appearance, small, ternasaet.
ldolee-peeet. built to he Iffenow
teVectlen to your present and
!shit genes.

PRICE $16.50
Tokens. $1.50 per 100
$12.50 la 1,000 lots

1701' YOU& LOSSES InoVk'll
StliD YOUR ORDER TODAY.

THE EXHIBIT
SUPPLY COMPANY

42.22-30 WEST LAKE STREET.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

7.{ANDY FOR OPERATORS.,
0 24 1.11. Boles of thocolales.SiTTS

0 (ANDY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
IL. SOX OF ANIORTID 014000.A LATER. Par On

0
5 eta 110110F 418ORTIII3 ON000. 0(hem Per gee
p 701 0.11.14 rem,. oleo, &dance 0 O O. 0
0 seep Fe& ?Rog ILO)
0 0.11341.00UC.

IDELIGHT SWEETS. INC.0%t 50., rite SImS, NUN YORK. R. V. 2vim. ,ikg go6 moG

be only one show-bigger and better
than over before.

Your hotel room reservations
should be made as far in advance as
possible. Hotel Sherman will be all
sold out long in advance. Arrange-
ments have been made with Hotels
Morrison. LaSalle and Bismarck, all
in close vicinity. to take care of the
overflow.

Please take this advice seriously-
if you have not made your hotel
room reservation do it now. either
direct with Hotel Sherman or thru
my office if you prefer. If you want
us to take care of it for you be sure
to specify just what kind of room or
rooms you want and the price you
wish to pay-we'll do the best we
can to have you comfortable and
contented.

Ohio IT. Students
Enjoy Pinball Plav

COLUMBUS. O. Dec. 2.-Playing
pinball games is an "engrossing
sport" at Ohio State University. ac-
cording to The Columbus Citizen. In
a pictorial review entitled "Campus
Follies" the newspaper presented
pictures of students In various modes
of relaxation. Dancing, riding. li-
brary and "coke" dates were de-
pleted along with a group standing
around a pinball game while Joe
College tried his skill.

"Playing the various kinds of pin
ball machines is an engrossing sport
any time of the day. When the stu-
dents run out of nickels they're con
tent to stand and watch their more
fortunate classmates;" reads the cap-
tion applied to the pinball picture.

Industry's Pulse
Monarch's Guide

CHICAGO, Dee.. Stem, cafes
massager for Monarch Coln blaehtne 00.,
reports that ono of the mamma for the
"41Y'grorrIng tint of satisfied St nsarch
ettstorroers Is the feat that Idonarch'e
business Is on the pulse or the Cola
come Industry at all times."

Declares Stern: "One of the benefit
rensnes why Monarch enjoys a greater
htlelnese than at any time In the tr.,
l -I. the fact tried we are better ably to
cense the needs of operators everywhere,
rine° our type of business, reflects the
conditions of the corn game Lndtastry at
oil times.

"Our ialo of ell typos of equipment
amplify the pulse of cons game opera-
tion In this respect. We are able to
know the types of games that moat
appeal to players by the type.  .r
gornee we sell. Oyer a period or time
we have learned what players like and
what they don't like in every erethan
Of the country."

MIKA: MVPIVS.S, knows ea -icing
of teteenta equipment distribators;
.ova: 'We're tooting ton 1940 to be
Me bent year of farm all.- Moores
1r tAd 'sterols head of Mika
Atsinver.

ATLAS MAKES THE MOST
SENSATIONAL OFFER!

Op
ALLOWANCE
FOR ANY USED
COUNTER GAME OF

ANY MAKE-IN
ANY CONDITION!

On a
brand new

WESTERN

WE NEED USED

COUNTER GAMES!

Send in PREPAID! No Limit!

This offer based on machine

for machine!

Pa."

mar
'i4Y°-10

1'

"9

TOKEN PAYOUT

COUNTER GAME
REGULAR PRICE S32 so

LESS 15

ATLAS
$17.90

NOVELTY CO.
2200 M. Western Ave.Chicago, Itlinais

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS
With New

DOUBLE FEATURE
Carries double wallop! All the player appeal
of Dice and Cards in one board. Tickets printed
with Dice and Poker Hands.

No, 1621 1620 Holes
Takes in .581.00
Average Payout 40.79
AVERAGE CROSS PROFIT. .540.21

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. IACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

PRICE, EACH $5.72
SENO FOR CATALOG
OF OTHER PROFIT -

MAKERS.

inere Are America's Finest "Better !linehine Buys"!
Fftgt PLAY NOVKLYISt OR 10Elt BLOTS

ISSIUDO
DOvn 0,6"..03. } $22.50RV. TEN STRIKE Z"o..'',".r.L....0 AO

woe Freed 13.4. 17.110(eon Fey Invneelese 1311vory. aloe frog& 11.4. MAO

gsgFi.p.1:7.'1."..r. ' $25000 LATS.., FREI ttttt Ilil
tie & le 0.T.
Mille Dial .

ailt&O.

,.... 1 lath STOOK. "11.7,.'Z.,..4."'"" 1:.45:
inn. Over . u.60

e011140LE 
&moo Paw elves 111130
KU. PM. Ras", etdo
Feeley Pieter BJSO
1931 Om Twee. 411.00Me. LORI. N. &ZOO

Owen.
Sole TIont
CraredNea
Twins&
SepoeearlUp  V
Roe genesP

$32.50

$;2750
310.00
.3.00
30.50

groves SIC SIX
at &CUPID&
00111QUWITII

OelIndlee LIT11.0.01113111

MILLS POOH
I /11 040.01,1. LOON* 0. 0. O., F. 0 IL. 5.11000*, aK

Writ. tor Pryer. as Aer teolnemi Vro al eel IV& IOW Hose

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.
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All 110.5.,..tet 11 .1. It *nand 0 510, to
0.0. SAW [ma

00 Mah Ohm roma. 4.. eetal om.
bee .II ems 4/0.000. It. 10e end ZOO
Irv. 004 50 am. 587.60

wa. woe awe 114 Mem wetter/

:MarWer Mil..' raeSarts 5551* 1`1.05
FREE PLAY GAMES

11W
Vev
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Mr. 00.110 "1 3.24
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0
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1
0011mani SPee al eV
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DONT BE FOOLED BY FADS

GET THE PROVEN GAME
Western's New Deluxe

PROVEN

BA
BY YEARS OF HIGH PROFITS!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

D. & S. NOVELTY CO.
1005 BROADWAY. ROCKFORD.11-1.-

Re-Conditioned SLOTS
FINAL CLOSEOUT

Melee NthOblem

seven laratt
Wee awe.

M
a.

0.
l41.

111:t
ROO

Mambo tame 010 ....Macho Canetlee /la Oltlet '''' gar:
MameM 0100 $7.e0
Wetem DIseteml 0*55 87Mo
arsillett Treason Sell. 17.50

1/3 dee. W.th 204m.

HT. ROYAL NOYEIIY. INC
304 U. Ilenirme M.. SALTIMORL. MO.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

* B

*
CLEOSTSILAT1 : YOUTE1Y

!E s

LANe 7 m5 c:Ta -1/1

_

Evans, Rock-Ola
Bowling Tie -Up

CHICAGO. Doc. 1. -"Here's greet news
that vent detleht operators from /dente
to Canto:We." and IL W. Oink) Hood.
provident of II. C. Teams & Co., in high
minim/men. "Ennis 1s happy to an-
nounce the election of ItoriX.00a Mfg.
Carp. an 11(00440 to band bowling games
under our Tan Strike patent..

"under tine arra:seem-tin the WV-
rnetactoma Melnik* of Rock-Ote ere awed
to than of IL C. Erena At Co. to guar-
antee production in enfnelent quantity
to sanely the huge demand.

"Let me my." Dick }Hod expLatned.
-that we are motivated entirely for the
good of the Incluetry. The bowling
manikin end the unique pin action of
the original bowling mune started -the
bewails fad which certainly bet won
AetterlOtt. Tea Strike haa111010 than ful-
filled preelletiorm that it would become
the No. 1 hit of the Industit7-Ten Striae

ATLAS NOVELTY'S nein 1510
nreetrl frock .petniefly fitted foe
trartrpaehation of automats, phonon,
graph. and panty. 1104014 Pt.acue I.
behind the wheel and Eddle Otrar-
burg stands bertda the sate vahiak.

WI.: ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BALLY ALLEY
THE BOWLING GAME THAT RINGS F,
THE BELL IN ALL LOCATIONS

'I he untie, le% la Tat th at 1.

telleedil`h1 bolt II rig graute..
.tn instant hit et er, where.

Also BALLY'S New
* BULL'S EYE *

Your Used Equipment
Accepted In 'Erode

WRITE OR WIRE US FOR QUICK DELIVERY

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.
2304-06-08 W. ARMITAGE AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL

021 captured the country. The demand
1.se leaped to such monumental else

living the teat few weeks that was with
ar farillitles doubled we could not keep

up. Operators reelly need thin game; it
means an opportunity of a lifetime 10
many Of them. 'They ere etorraiing tam

with order. and pleading for tooter de -
...cry than is humanly possible. WO
rimply had to do aomething to help
them

"Our chief problem was to find s men-
ufeeturer whose engineering tandards
were akin to those of If. C. Noon Ar Co.
After A complete survey of the entire In-
dustry we hare found the perfect answer
In Rock -Ole."

Prom the hock -Ole 11ietec7 cornea the
report that operation. ere Already under
way. ^We are happy to have been se.
leered. among ell ipalattInctlIndli of the
laduetry." 0614 MVO Itockola. president,
"to he the licensee. under the Teens
patent.. Trans' etendarda are the M441-
est. and if there%  man better Informed
shout manufactOrtng or borate to plasm
then Dick Herod. I have yet to meet hint.
No Whirr compliment could be paid
then selection 01 Rock -Ole to
build ao great a game.

-Ira the perfect sonnkm to Trans'
problem." ho continued. ,end  happy
oemision at Rock -Ole. °pennon really
need this kind of  tame. end we're put-
ting the broad, solid elsoulden of our
nem to the wisren of prceitiction to sup-
ply the demand. What are our pliiim?
Immediate production with all the speed
of .me tremendous tee:IMAM. Work Is al.
reedy Under way end it ertalet. Do long
rimer

Blackout Starts
Barrage of Orders

CHICA00. Dec. 2. --"We're In the
middle al  bombardment ounelves."
reports Harry Hoppe. rice-pretiderit of
Baker Novelty Co.. inc.. aa the tune re-
ported receipt of many orders for
Mackout, It. Pe* genie.

"MO IVA 6 pleasant barrage of mall.
telephone calla. Le:Demme ordering our
now hit. before we had time to make
en extensive Introduction of Blackout
so many &dream and initial orden were
reuelwel that our Initial non was mild
out. Consequently were, been forced to
buckle down to a heavy production
iwbedule to tam out machines.

"Itisekout IS the first hit to enable
0110TatOTS to tomb In cm the big topic
of the day. the weir," Hoppe COnttliThed.
-nob new thriller reproduces In ernes -
log Dahl play and flay xenon the hen.
nosing realities of niOderia anted war -

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE CAME

Producing amazing earnings
in all lypea of Loratiom:

PENNY PLAY
ttealltull appearance!
Shady. 10.4Ide tee,
Oraction I Cabmen

GUARANTEE
Try IMOIS.11.5A0k tte 10 Met. II 0.1
mtorml. p40,44 pm. 0111 se rer.mete:

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc.
7026 Waxamme loot, 0e11000

0. O.

DRILLER .. $65.00 DAVY XNESSIODO-
Free PM/ . Petamly Ihomaliteme.

*awn $00.00 amain. P.P. 51$44
3010 Mahn

Mattel Claeme 50.00 dewpre' .. $tae
am. 25.00 Mee/ 10.140 4/00

0101 7.00 sweet - . 11 W
Caw., 14.00 Sonata. Paell
eatable. V.S. 0500 1401140..Ilf.i.. 47AO

P.P 84.00 Teem, .....
Pm.. 14,0E rrwl NAM
Ilea teMe . 00.00 aeon. ,, 34.0.
Ilea 20.50 zenen..._ ..e. save
es teat Alai II. 000..1..
al 00 11.: Saetatea ilea Seeleilt.
5.4 00 115.5 WM, Nap. Illeam.-1101 u.

fammere. ee0.
511.00 511.4 Sawa Ile. Otest. amles. IlateeMelWIC Vaasa W. Ted Km,

seed re oeeelece tan rdevariaa
1 /2 *eta Oeseen. Sneer 510.00 Pea Cm.

ree comet Chblet vilelllet0111.0011111^ p V.

MARC NUNVESt MC. "a VArtet6r'yr-

ere. The plate? 11011111/416 drytic middle of  raid from the wit.
Inning rockets. bombe and Marehligby,
and all the Raab and aattrity a real
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PACES 1940

SMOKER BELL
SLUG PROOF

Be ewes, to yew 00910.-il COO See
1.0144 M 41404.1

Wolfe holey hr 13.6,.14 --Mat wennone .IOU toe 1940.. .

-ALSO READY -
1940 ROCKET . .

. . SARATOGA . .

. . PACE'S REELS
WITH SLUG PROOF COIN CHUTES

....la, 141 Modem 9104-Preet
Pato liguippent.

WRITE FOR OUR NEW CIRCULARS

Pace Manufacturing Co.
INC.

2.909 Ind's,' Ay.. Chicago. III.

J. H. WINFIELD CO'
1121 Miin St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

BUFFALO'S
1.10.6.ter of

Wurlitzer Phonographs
.44 Cele Op 00000 Arosvomenf Mecham

et Leading 14anulpefuoset
 yeeil deploy of nee end rete04.1.40.4
N00t119 .,d fres els, Stookine. en handII all noes -

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.-"Consinned demand
for free play multiple genies has com-
pelled emir mg. Co. to InCeraile pro-
duction of Its Gold Cup," according to
George Jenkins. Bally ..ale. ensnarer.

"Althe we've bean blinding Gold Cup.
right along for three Menthe." Jenks,
Mild. to. demand keeps climbing. With
the Holly Alley bowling game and hull'
Bye my -gun now in man, production. It'.
a 1171,14120 ./011. to Meet the demand for
Ociht Cup. However. Nally Mil do the
job and get Gold Cups to operators as
fast as humanly poulble.

"One factor which has greatly stern -
Mated sales La the feet that Clad Cup
is now 100 per cent free play. The Gold
Medal token Used In early model ma-
chine. has been elimbrustoil and Gold
Modal winner. Tetanus the coin chute
for free play. exactly the Maine as other
It/00CM This tmprovernent has opened
much new territory to Gold Cup. Also
the console model. ais well as the table
model. can now be operated with any
number of baits from Cr., to tire

-MO most amazing thing about Gold
Cup Is the fact that It Is proving a
sensational money-maker. not only In
free-phy territory, but oleo in payout
territOry."

Philadelphia Coin
Machine Biz Active

PHILADIELPRIA, Deo. 2. - Active
Amusement Machines Corp.. headed by
Joe Ash. Is becoming ace of the most
active diriributing firms In Philadelphia.
-Never hove we enjoyed as (ISO  W1-
nese as we are at this time." reports
Ash. -.We attribute this to the fact
thist we ale seeking to help the operator
to get the best equipment possible_

Honeety le the hut policy. We don't
recommend anything to our operators
miler we feel that we Ontselefe would
operate It. And. rho we don't operate.
we make arrangement. with operators
bete to toot the garnet for us so that we
may know how good they are.

From the beginning we promised the
!Meat eervIere and beret equipment and
we feel that we have lived up to It.
We believe the buslneea was. are now ern -
hiring la due to the feet that we have
lived up to the promise.

'TO thort. Active IA active in Phila-
delphia."

Milwaukee Coin
Improves Service

MILWAUKYX. Dec. 2.--,Eitudness con-
tinues to mount and usite taking an-
other rtep to make Milwaukee Cotes
Machine ureic* the best." declares Nam
London. hotel of the company.

"New arrangements have been mute
that now enable un to glee delivery on
Ray-Cluem within 24 home after receipt
of orders, and that's going some. In
addittots. we added another truck ara as
to fecilitate deliveries still more and

40 rat 000620 szcso make our scribe still better.Ii. err VD 1.0,.... 24.50 -Besides delivery. It takes isomplet..II.--nssoi 10.00 stock to render our kind of service. andtee  oo you11 fled our stocks replete with all
the latest and beet in nese release. and
proven trinnets. MI well cc Teetneilltlotled

00 a Meson et_ 12.41.41014. N.(1. and used equipment of all types."
CAPITAL AMUSEMENT CO

Bally Gold Cup
Production Boosted $59.50

BRAND NEW

MACHINES

PRE -INVENTORY SALE
BRAND NEW MACHINES

(quipped with all the lore,? improvements. Built for lc. 5c. 10c and
25e play. with Mystery Payout. Venders. Bells ce Dismend lack Pots,
all at the same price. A limited number. lint come that tarred.
Get in while they last.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE

WATLING MANUFACTURING CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Cit. 1889 -Tel., Columbus 2770
Cable Address. "WATLINCITE.- Chicago

Jet14- stivaprAvbei

BIG TEN
The ertsto41 foUssil 11.404 Dye Peeelf Of
0.1001 fe. 061.-.01417 ef rest P000see mum,
arm linveduulo see .4.14 On ea We Del Ie0IW I to6.30.

636I 10-1111.. Po.41.4.11 opea01 1.141044.. Tokas
1411900 Seim So--etimi. is.eiew)
44*.te. /Wen la66, 003114.0 -to....upon/ .-. 0~404 poofeetwo -w lselseD..
GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY "is

1-W4:ff

NPft4.

27 Pitt SIAM MM. PA.

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF'
0661.3 /101210255: 21115002.6

456.11 Trull... laT,10 Pu....1a. I.P 162.00 P. Mane . Sera&
1545 11,000t 01464- SE 4.0 Boy Mee.. I.P. t7.20 110666 1).110041.{0.7 Cepoes . .. 26_00 Ow. 026, P.P. 3760 S..001 . ,. ¶ 7 0.1

21444.1. I.e. 01.00 easoosees. . / 2 SOOloseeelffeillerse . 50.05 Ns., 71101. fr. 3000 Wm... Sr. 10.00
elesiesfoh RP SO 00 00.1 0, . _ . 7.00rit"=.. N.60.1

no I.P. 9700
MIN 1.# . mowed _ 110.00 .11.0.000 ... 11.00

1.00
WW1 61306.1 *7 00 Year._ . ,11. Deer uo..00 0.00 7.00
04...M. 1044 40.40.101 25.00 Ameatioseefee. FJ... . 0000 IV SO
11141.4.19,0 *4.00 35.00 soil 100. 7 SO
CI 1.0.41.1. 6166 36.00 P200000...... 36.00 02.21 1750

I /11 216404111 With OoolloVlaisose 0, 0 D.
MODERN A I:MN A TIC F.XCRANG E. INC. 1015C'"'"'' tjAii,c

DISTRIBVIIVIi R. M. BENDER, ogee Re.sckOlo in west 0119inic
hle AT,TA-Ula Pert -toe rcio ichicts he dreze to Chlcogo /re.

'004. tee. le. ye, to paok up a 1001 0/ Lezery Lgght-up phonogropha.
THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO

ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"
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PROVEN BY PERFORMANCE!
EVANS' PHENOMENAL

TEN STRIKE."A'l
NO SKY-HIGH PROMISES...ACTUAL
LOCATION TESTS THAT PROVE
IT'S AMERICA'S No.1 MONEYMAKER!

NOW MAKING IMMEDIATE
DELIVERIES IN ANY QUANTITY!
EXCLUSIVE DISI RIM TORS FOR GREATER N. I' LO. (. ISL 1 IP A ND

THE REAL THING
EVANS' TEN STRIKE

sit the chills, thrills and

spina -tingling ACTION oi

the SCSI bawling game -

America's fastest growing

sport! This if your B I C

CHANCE to cash in --

quick!! Don't dclay-RUSH

YOUR ORDER TODAYI!

SOUTHERN N. Y. STATE

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT CO., INC.
660 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, N. Y. EVergreen 8-4732

SKILL
PARADE A

101AVIVik

Attention, Operators,
Jobbers and Distrib-
utors. Write or wire
for full details of these
two ['station -tested
money makers.

SCIENTIFIC GAMES CORP.
11.17 STEUBIN STREET, BROOKLYN NEW YORK - Eilet9reen 7-0090
See Us or the AAR Show - /role/ Now, roritti: Peet...014, 4 -8

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS BAKER'S BLACK OUT
Sensational Free Play Money Maker $99.50

IN GREATER NEW YORK and NEW JERSEY
010 InIED 12011.141110 Spolt.5 St.  00 ssoo625_00 P... 30.00 6 SO05..n 2550 C.. J4.15 P.P. .. In. "1'1"

11.0. 10 00 we  ua. r a . altos "..". -    -------  00...so tea* Comiew. PP 45.00 "^... 105
*awn Pas. 52-50 Ow Csan, 20 ee 0...001  ... ....... .00

1/3 006001. 11.11ww C. 0. Oa I. 0. S. arisairn

Brooklyn Amusement Machine Co.
040 DEOACIWA BROOKLYN, N. Y. ,1,111.1 IV4.1prea 2,17321

UTAH & IDAH
&dative Distributors far0 "EVANS" TEN STRIKE

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING THIS WINNER.
Cod, Pw OW. . . Newts 14.4 or Riannit . Ewen. oftwaires

10 2.0.0011 IlPrENS 10 MILLS 1.244 (1114.011  122210
Wr. 4114 ... $65.00 ea, P[cla RAW/S ..... TIMES (Shalt 2110

42 60
5 POt Sas% t4int . .. 0 660 .00 .111.011014 es - $a oe
2 POT 511015 40...Play. .. ORR). 0 60,00  MILL* FLASNKIrWiliMao . ::: al soi :woo

10 1451101 a 20.00 to 25.00'americans.. stiennionsa.A.Ktiail,CA....intrz,,,14 j....o.eliiiiiii lint Mt.am.
w., 0,...., an. 1/2 0,..n. . nem-, Wafter 5.4 A Trust 00.

THE R. F. VOGT DISTRIBUTORS
CULLJIN HOTEL SLOG.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

Big Six in
Seventh Week

CHICA00. Dee. 2. -.Seven weak. el
constant extra-shtft production -that's
the Icry In a nutshell of out Latest hit
release. Big Sta.- declares Jack Keeney.
bead or the arm charactericed as the
"House that Jack Litillt."' the J. H. Keene)
& Co.

Naturally when we Introduced Big Mx
at that tinao tee expected to do a largo
volume at business with ft, far It was
another better -built Keeney game. pricked
with prayer appeal and high earning
paver. Salta of Big Six soon prOred our
judgment to be 100 per cent right.

"In Big Six we combined all the knowl-
edge gained front years Of building profit-
able machines. plus the experience gamed
in that .3010 L1010 In knowing the llnai
of grimes that appeal most to player.. By
producing such a game -better built- we
have produced a machine that to probably
one or the most dependable game. on the
market today -

Ali -Baba is
Stoner's Latest

AURORA. Ill Dec. 2. --Open. Sesame;'
said All Baba. and the command was
obeyed-8toncia new game. Ali Saba, ut
an "open. riessina" for operators to fore-
noon -and when they ''open se.sone- the
cash box, operator. alli redly be sur-
prised, That Is the opinion Indicated by
ratty reports on the came, Stoner otticlais
declare.

Ali Baba Ian high -Store game. Eight
.kill lane roll-over %anchor. two of which
ono Mystery amounts and ant which re-
turns  free ball. add listareei to the game.
Alter reachlne a winner each 3.000 bumper
Ingisteni one free came turd crone con-
tinues to arab. It is the perfect game for
oloyor competition. Stoner official. claim.

There are 24 nee -typo Illuminated
hempen,. They are attractive. new In ap-
pearance and mechaffically perfect. Stoner
mos say the cod spring. are not Many.
yet they mord Seery hit accurately and
the ball action M uncanny. Stoner head.
report.

NATIONAL'S
BARGAINS
NO..... isAiNc-/H2E PLAY

MP, 0.2.4.,ntinu
Leasm14050.00Innen GM. 5500

114444,44. 65.00
177=145, 56.00

Lat-prsaa., 4720
Anion. 4/.30
141/144 ... 46.00
0114.4 ... 00.50
0414Cia ... 37.50

00.60

, .634 IA
M. o. 3160
 ,114 1.5.4. 32 b.
014.47  Oa. 21 01
c4111. if 00
Cm. OSuvre ST SS01.114.,.. IT be

22 54
O.,. , 0214
MM. 1006Pa..1. 10 00

MIVI-tror. 1500
Hit 111,44`; 1606
r1104,...041. 16 00

NOVELTY CAINEIW-REGULAR
Cinuam ..1122.50 eirwaysai
WO. Iwnew 15.50 Pawn. '
Naps. ... 10.50 Ita,ftwlaes
Saills Wagon $W.00wassma, 10.50 11..1.6.
SIN 8015 11,b0 gun
OW Nall... 12.00 1.10.35010 .... 12.00 Camas
2Ma 12.00 ....maroon

1 NALL AUTOMATICS
lawslewes ETC.° A.Welnina.
Mans Swaim E2.00 ..32000

. 00 130.57r Opp. 10 00
Prealkw , 10.00 Oel,F.1/5403 1504

00 ..... °ANIS
A.S.T. Teem Nadel P inzae
A.N.T. Si. Ow 114.401P..(Mil, R.. J..
1541 RAP.

1/11 D.P. C. 0. 0- F. 0. 0. +0.00

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1407 D 01.1 C.211CAC.0

5.00

SEND
FOR OUR NEW CATALOGS OF

SALE9BOARDS and
JAR DEALS

JUST Oat THE PRESSWI H... M., Como.. Lire n
.307.WINNER..n... ..SA L ES. CO. 1a

-WM  Winner one Woo 0'
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FIRST COME

FIRST SERVED
SLOTS

THE FOLLOWING SLOTS
HAVE BEEN CLEANED. IN-
SIDE AND OUT, AND RE-
BUFFED AND PAINTED
WHERE NECESSARY.

MILLS SLOTS

10 k Woe M. 1104111 2115.1100;i:
4. 00.0

44
4saih0

s. Csearr 11.41 41 5.011$ . 4210
le ON.% 111144 V441..

s02444, 070.550 la 255.000 50.00
J ee 504ns Whet 110.21.

mtart 707.315 . 305.010 24.14
5 14 x.490041.0044 (111140 044414P11..141. .0.500 10 410.10 22-10111104 111. Imola (sr. 0.406 sod.0 101.44.1. 11.14.0

175.000 Ss 400.000 57.40 101V. loam 20,41. 303.427 Is.7217 22-50
It Ilk Oho Inc. 1145-140 275.000 42so0...... . 21.00
1 224 C,010OWL 115141 443.404 42 60
57350 t0A01 [0000./N 521054,04
1 SO. Ohs 14042. Dora 375.000 IS
1.1001 411 00

110t 1.0.041 Sets 100355 42 SO

IS 54 144 1104.
Me W. Peek.

I Us . 114 so
440s. 1041 27 00

14.000
1.4. 2 Dow 32110

!INNINGS SLOTS
3 - - at Ch., 11441. 

100 $117.11.0
1125. l 421.4.1:: 0C,C, 2740 Me Olorfs. Ans

42.110

WATLING SLOTS
SOS. Watto 15001444. 35411 amuse

70000
1501 Va...., Ito xiso. 24740 46. 3g 00

CONSOLES
5.4 L, L. 11041 a w4 $441 001.... Lam.. Us. A 154. 1110111.1 040 0054. (115.1045 11

a*!Jaeltort1. Uri A Sm. . , 1,600seas saassa (14.1 141. I..'.61. V. 2 Wpalla . - .. 194001.1 0441. tgaseihro 00141.
14.0 1401101114 11.444 (1011.4.1 Ma.)- 115.00

111111 11,0411 letriam 508411.rat-
flatet)Wer 1100.11.1.LIZ 1410.2r(=VW. Uswi 2 Wt :::3

,007 1...435r0rA 040..04.4rm..
tam Nem M. 046 2.41/ Odds 75.00
...Ow. a. 2415.11 114.001077 041,.... 110.1 04111al,10... ... 114.440. 44.50

1121 11.44418 .14. 44.80to Ps. 54. Smog 0.1401, AO
Par

Sr PI. 1144 1110.11 Sal 1
11-11

62..5060le . ROM. SO. 0004440.1 011.001Ir 004 Of.. 4114 135 70.50Mr 11.1r 01514. La Rya 75.60S. .61 .0011. 44405.0. I.. N.. 20.10
h50ary4 TortL. lin

NW.' ten
III. 7540

M
wael. We. ea se

i. kor 7.1 111.416 owe is sek .... 1.10.10 VIM*, 005 1401 4410
..444- Ohe laesek 211-5054 1401 Ilan era. Mt. 005et.,
k ent. 1.244 (RNotarate Lk* 214.50

Pam) 25.10

SPECIALS
45 SILLY 1.11214 Mot 14044.0.

111000 5.00010 I. Lataill
..... 04144414.41 Mat 1/404101
.40.117 14041. 1.41. V4.4141 10 00II SALMI 54-0. 0.4.11 V1...
51114 004 be

Wand 10.00MI N 1110 40. 10.at 4 01.044 u 7111-0444 MI 4.00. 44.orrs of 250  4..4.n.. 40.0144. estiwee'105tH 711 11.14411. 11.414nr O. 0. D.

M. T. RUM V. CHRISTOPHER

Star Sales Company
108 WEST HILL STREET.

vALOOSTA. GEORGIA

Simon Bros. Say
Ops Okeh O'Boy

NIAV YORK. Dec. 0140-11%.
4211 epidemic -and ova contagtout." Is the
way the Rimon Brothers, eXACtItle011 Of 7230
Savoy Vending Co.. cleae2112/4 the reaction
to We COICalio Coil% Machine Mtg. Co..'

'newest release, ()Boy.
-In all our experience in the coin game

buena. we've 1000 a good many games
mode by many manufacturer. But we
can truthfully as,. that Chicago Coln
really 'went the Ilenft.' In .000.101 COM
intro* operators 5 top quality game at a
re...onable price when they Introduced
O'Day .meal weeks ago..

.7:atonally we can't tell exactly bow
O'Boy is welling In all parts of the coun-
try. but according to report. it la one
of the greareat games ever offered. All se
know la that Chicago OcenW 011oy has
been a tre1001140114 bacons,. 6714 good Will
!wilder fn: us AM) et Savoy. Operators
in this territory are wild shout. O'Boy?"

Rothstein Praises
Chicago Coin O'Boy

PlfilLADM.PRIA, Dec. 2,-1. Rothstelit,
brad of Rancor 8.1740.1Ity CO. and Mt -
.11.007 for the Chicago Coln Machine
Mfg. Co., recently twalsecl the latest Chi-
cago then hit, Ogloy.

'Chicago Coln really hlt  winner with
011oy.' said Rothstein. -I saw the game
Joel prior to Its Introduction *rid picked
it for stardom. but didn't peck It to go m
high as It boo in use short Ittna It ha.
been On the morket 01E107 clnbodies an
appeal that players Ilk* In any part of thn'
a-mmtry Omit may he tramtioned

believe titbit Is Oho Of the biggat res.
W M.. Incidentally. for the great auccee.
of all Chicago Coln games. They hare
univemal appeal. It really Si a gift when
a manufacturer doesn't !Owe eight of the
fact that be must snake games that ap-
peal to all. everywhere. ILI order to have
 mally gnome-qui maettine."

PROGRAM
OF THE 1940
COIN MACHINE

SHOW

MONDAY, JANUARY 15
Exhibit flour,

10 A.M. to 12 Noon
2 P.M. to 10 P.M.

Hoene -Corning Lencitecos: 12 Noon.
Toltotred bg DR. PRESTON URAD-try Speaking on "Tolerance":
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
Exhibit Boors:

2:30 P.M. to 10 P.M.
CELEBRITIES BREAKFAST:

12 Noon to 2 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 11
Exhibit (Hour.:

12 Noon to 10 P.M.
Entire day T....erred for meet,...)
at 051151140T, Jobber or diete:inn:a.
nesoclatIona. Facilities will be Me-
nial:Led by 0040 Machine Industrim,
Inc. AM0MM1On official. are Melted
to make arrangements with Jame*
A. 011erSOre. ffecretsryManniter

flO

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18
Exhibit Boors:

10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
ANNUAL BANQUET:

7 P.M.. Followed by Dancing

..... ta,.

71

 Life is sweet when you're °per.
aging All -Baba - High Score,
30,000 to 50.000 (Adjustable).
Eight skill lane rolboverswitches
-Two are mystery and one a
free ball return - 24 beautiful
and entirely new type bumper*.
Play is thrilling -tantalizing -
exciting -the perfect game for,
player competition.

Canter -tilde 1111

SCI950

STONER CORP.
AURORA. ILLINOIS

EXCLUSIVE N. Y. DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Stoner's ALI-BABA
With 164 ren.lonal, nava -1440...114 Sump...' that are atialuloly

1401-0,0eil The 1...ro h.211.s.te 41(7 65111!
Relle Too. Order 74440 HI...., 1 541l.42

Tills WEEk'S SPECIAL
SNOOKS WITH

STEEL GEARS
1;3 WITH ORDER. SALFECI C. 0.

$18.50
Py ON R TNLAYND TA. .E.::

BUDIN'S INC. 1B7ROgCl.

CLEANING OUT SALE! FREE PLAY MACHINES
5001135 ......5111.00 ,..., 114.1001. 14.00
[MORI Is 35 Ike.. 24
14 .4e. en .. moo 1.10...,_,... - *4114.00.110. 15.00 iw TS
H... Motu or 24.11.0r.,.... 0.. a.,, Damao* foam, WO DO
Woo  o id 1C e"....., T.
K. C. VENDING CO.

Own % 1141.00
210
741.1

Porta

15 11! 1.2.2 ... 55.00Th.. 0D..140045 Tr.. .. 55.40 II. 14045 . 27,50
Oa. Prars ... 41140 0:50044 17.50

4111 11
01/111.11021P11111. 0A.

14.00
44.60
1454
04.10

kthertine in The Billboard -You'll Ile Satisfied With Results.
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EXHIBIT'S

ttPefrii,
ASTONISHING NEW
HIGH SCORE FEATURES

BALLS

DISAPPEAR

New!

 HIGH SCORE SUBWAY POCKETS
 DISAPPEARING BALL ACTION
 THRILLING JUMPER FEATURE
 RECORDING POPOUT POCKETS
 OUT BALI. RETURN

PLUS
 NEW HEAVY DUTY STEP UP UNIT
 ARC PROOF SUPER SENSITIVE

DISC TYPE BUMPERS
 BRILLIANT CHROME BALLS

6/awl.
ham *awl.
DISTRIBUTOR TODAY

SCORE
ADDS

LIGHTS
FLASH

BALLS

RE -APPEAR

New!

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 4222 W. LAKE ST.. CHICAGO

dry 41104!,ft
,AP LEADING
PTHE FIELD IN IDEAS!

SUPERIOR'S greatest money-maker for
the fall season. SCRIMMAGE. the first
mechanical football board over created
by a vagabond manufacturer. Complete,
authentic. realistic . . an instant hit
with sports fans the country overt

All the action is coalsined In ono
beard. There lee no rneehaorcal parts
to wear out . . . guaranteed against
mechanical defects.

Write for complete literature on
other football boards a. well a, new
Fall Caratog.

FORTY-SEVEN NEW BOARDS
JUST RELEASED'

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
14 NO. PEORIA STREET.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Tax.. 'GPO Re  1M ..0110 00
Pen Out 03.00

Total I Avenge) P.M.- AIMEE;
5.h1  ThY lamed OnotHind

WRIE

TAKE IT FROM TAKSEN-THESE ARE BARGAIN CLOSE-OUTS
NOVELTY 001015 P1110 Imelnee 1120.0,11

U. 110y ..r..°...° aaralt PLAY SANEREllyn. 0 I II'. Oen... P.O.,12 00
Cella . 107 ildeum. 21 De
Llthe4 a. 1 00 Ue . adota
Belot 20.00 Fifth I..., ET SO

17.00 ay..% moo
2590 Arles, DODO

1/n °Ewald?. DA.U111476 O. 0. D.

Wuilitier Phonograph
Model 24, $139.00

Worlilzer Phonograph
Model 412, 535.00

LEON TAKSEN To_2. u1ratr,l0. 7.07:7- Y,°!:faC700I-
n$11104C14 OPPICEIC-1111 Monroe A... Rvehteler. N. Y.

McGinnis Starts
New Speed Service

EIALTIUORG Doc. 2.-A Dew speed
er/TTIOD for operators has been Mango -
rated by Roy ato011utla. wording to re-
port* from his Dent. The company mu
oleo arranged for  lErrhosir daffy rierrIce
and soles system.

OfIlcos aro open from 8 In the
morning until midnight, blcOlnnli re-
ports. '"Our sales hare conUntsed to
increase each month sod we attribute
this to the fact URAL OUT Knit* 1053
among the flnon that the operators
Slave ever had In this terrttory. We
make it our huoneas to were our cus-
tomer. efficiently, speedily and corn-
pletsly. In Mae% cases 0007 offices and
our repotr department. as well an oar
*hipping department. are at work feces
early morning until late In the evening
getting machines out to our cuitomer*
cierywbere.

nn addition we hare also aside It a
practice to we to It that we WE and
get reports ori each new game prior to
bringing It to the attention of osuetM-
inmans," ho added.

December 9, 1939

113c,00 4,50

FREE PLAY
COMBINATION

Change Ireorn Erre
ads, 10 MILIAN In 
idly Right on Lou-t.,

ONE PRICE
ALL PAY -OUT MACHINES
canseteeds 517 01

a PH M... now speoNt de 00
R Dye Ohba, a IMel O.P. et 90
00.?n 11+90. 1 040 4.11. A. Cd
$ DY7 Tow. 0-0e. IR se M

2= ad cd
1005It Maw

; =atty .." ts 
ID/Rd Orhialeelta tCd

7107.7 /  atIf aes.el us"
fot= 11140.10 ...Ma pull::.

?Ia.. sob,. 7.001. Hoed
no 1.1

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
130 C. and S. It.. LIILT LAM, CITY. 4140

FOR SAL*:
SALESBOARD FACTORY'

A. 114.41.4n:14 few eroyed to mar./eare upaornorr. poye.00
ma Heron a 'woe wrok. uloatart 1.1..
Veda... WIII 1411 W the le`preeee MSS.,
the oytt nesse we w ONA.

mo+ourult DELOOD Leeeted Ka. Our
11441,14,18.4 ter apoo,t-wom.

BOIS 1+40.
Ord The Ilinadoott

WE HAVE A REPUTATION TO MAINTAIN
An Styee need of Imo.% aselrle.ord l'aW OW no 14 44 015  Mt raw/ ...we mann. 4144 41.

n44 404 lalingl ...Wu O mole. . . . an or a., 1,e aro fowled In 141 us ecr who 00 ++*"
IM neon OHM** IA Um puny. SLIT WITH 0.001111011111011:

Davi Ames
ALL nom P AY MODELS

ERRE. Royereass ... ..... 010.00
Haan, 111 we

. . . . . 22 : . 00 0 , ..,i 1 2,, D ' . 'r,,,,' 6.c,..."8.0,...1"C.. L104 W.

0.

/4444414411
4,40441

ZIA° a++,20.20 Rue Dualnr s.......1

HERCULES MACHINE ETCH, INC, 1175 BROAD STREET, NEWARK. N. J.

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
ON FOR IMLIVERY

ALL THE LATEST RELEASESHAND Of THE MMOIST
EDIATE CADEW'S EVER PRODUCED by TMI

COUNTRY'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS
WRITE. WIRE 0* PHONE TOR PRICE LISTT

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LEITER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
900 North S PallaSolpais Pteoa Med.. 74$6
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I ESPECIALLY SPECIAL
MILLS ONE -TWO -THREE FREE PLAY
ANIMAL REELS. LIKE NEW - $94.50

RECONDITIONED FREE PLAY NAMES
csminir

WSW. CH,.. .11$01$0 011w0ko0400 SON.bnolr
4117160 1044111444

. 111.50 1117Nw5oos
be120 07.110 1015 /mow;

. 111401.4M
104;44 .1 11.40. 44.1101
osienn it Wan/ .. STAR =LIT

W113711111N STOIERR

ROE MO.

oitat-ch 1" entiggSPECMIS I

slaw Wow.
7.4o 00114 a.... vow 0In
ow, Vow Raise .....sreiiui,es.

Cteoc4 and 410 2246 Dams TN

NW.*
117.30
44 SC
JOAO
AREA
CIAO-

OOTTI. 1C
itine-sedi .lessiso:ansLos.ris. 4040

110.50
Two . - 27.50

AAAAAAA ROVIIILIET OMAR

1131.601 0..M Up
*sec NH Ws*

ems.° OWNER Own MUNN SWIM
21 20
2 i0

.1141.60

. teem

17.50
1-3 deposit want order. bet. C. 0. D. Writs Joe free copy of ow ..71pates

Staleffit- . . . harsdrrds of gases* to Moon from.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
0731 BELMONT AVE Cobba -MOCOIN" CHICAGO. ILL.

Watch
THIS SPACE FOR

IMPORTANT

ARROUNCEMCNil

802 SCONE
LOT

41PENIS
1/3 WITH RRRRRR VOL C. 0. o.. P. 4. al. essoisittql

70
... LSO ON 1.101110

. 110.50 MOM 111011

1200 50001 ......
27.50 ST. MORITZ .

ur  ur ...  ...Steen PYRAMID2POTTE ..... 22 SO 0141111110111

UPREN1E VENDING CO.557 HOG k 13./ Avt   -ttnoosciLvN Pir Y.

T II I S WEEK'S
SPECIALS

All Equipment Listed Is Offered
Sublect to Pelee Sae/

FREE PLAY GAMES
$52.50

t 1015

17-7,- $39.50
01.1

$34.50
ERR

1.7
50$0104  CH
000s1pint $29.50
704.44 (004Vsir
04,_U
Cloom
TrIo
BON $1430
T,$014 p14, 1.66

NOVELTY GAMES
ine.r.s. $1730 g".7.'"

66'6 l'Oldnres:4)' OH $1030It Nolo
To.* case
etr,-","$14.50 11.4* k44
lbw .4 So 1..*
1100

7.0 /tr.
1107erre

-:52_,t1, $10.70 ""
INA

1/2 Wnn ORS, Bala.. C. 0. 0.

=OWN

$7.50

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.,
2.01.11 r..etnn 17 IN, N. C

gesFAll CLEARANCE

SALE
1f3 0111/72 MONS. 1011.04 0. 0. 0.

* Oaroonosor
11, 14.50010 OW.. Danewnwiet 10.1011.1* 0,44 Eloo $7.1.0Nooe M 27.501..4.4 11.11.* 506014.4., 11.s. 1137 105.0011......4 Ow. ISO* 155.0011147 0m IdloorIal i 44.00St-- .0. 4-52 20.50

..." ' 1`.." 71,,.., 14.50

USED RECORDS, All Usable,
$3.00 per 100

120.so
14 BOt. CiNsir ... . 24.110Set401
16 00s: -T

.C 15.10
t o LL

40
40G r COor 0o.3.Wa 5 .150

HILWARFC COIN MACHINE CO.lisS W. food 4. Lm
Mgresafece,

Boost Production
At Gottlieb Plant

CHICA00. Dec. 3. -The only thing to
be earn at the Oottlteb factory there

ACOOMIlito to officials, le 011117100
machinery. very busy workmen and
games. clicking off twin seamanly liner -
Bowling Alley on 0130 And Lite-O-Card
on the other. In rush production.

OSTO 00111100 C1001Te CO has been
trying to learn a new tilek In the peat
week, that of bring two ohne* at one
time. "I must talk over the telephone
and yet be In the factory watching
production." he declare..

"Pour times as many people ate now
employed bare." Ckittlieb reports. "Neste
Gottlieb is developing  telephone ear
from being riveted to the phone taking
orders. The only way you con get to
talk $0 him I by calling him on the
phone. The teletype to eOnelantly tel
motion.

-DowUric Alley And Lete-0-Carcl *re
clicking with the trade arnestortty. Orders
nod consequent rush production mean
'tot one thing -that IL that the genies
are unusual whinny."

Nominate Baseball
As Greatest Game

CHICAGO. Dec 2. --We aro W the
firm belief that our DOW Deluxe Baseball
foune will go down In coin gun* history
IS one Of the greaten tempo( ell Dow"
derlaren Don Anderson. official of
Western Products. Inc.

"Aocoreling to all reports and sales It
already Is the greatest game in the
businees. Operate:re everywhere report
shr.ost unbelievable earnings with De-
luxe Baseball on all types of locations

-One of the Minn* features of this
Deluxe Beechen machine is the foci
that It la not  led type' of game.Tow fort has been proved over two
31620 of steady. dependable. high earn-
tng Its appeal Is not one that
is bets [00E7. gone 1001017012. It Is
the type of tame Ihot players like Im-
mediately and continue to like: In
fact. like oleo hitter as time goes by.
Thlt statement is not  gums. but Ls
backed up by earning records."

NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA OPERATORSFREE PLAT - 515 14540.  *2440; Cl....1.
Sit SO: IMIMAE.. 210.110: Rum  00. ARA so1115.501 O.III..
51750; sm 1roIng. 111.2.2140. oes.011.10-.1.11Wel 114200: 1.114.17 NHL 174 btutens 000$0. 2 A silt, IMMEM), Tint CRAKE...
01100; ONO.. $11.10.A.  P. NOVELTY 0004500EPn, 1644 Tel Tapp PI.. Sow... GA

One ISCsIluN W 11041. 1111.0014040 00.Oro 0.5.0, Tan. *ht.. $5.00. Tor.47 4

IL7770anui Sr?" 113400 rcr gADVERTISE IN
«

THE BILLBOARD ist:
I ex awn,. swviiw--5140.00.YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

BONHAM BOWLING AILEYWITH RESULTS.

ilf# 0', I I /,
.1k3t4

BIG MONEY GAME!

ILLINOIS OPERATORS!
Get Your, at

GERBER & GLASS
914 DIVERSEY BLVD.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

EXCLUSIVE ELMO'S GOLD 27: NN,

rErN Or r ---4

DISTRIBUTORS! ST RIKE!

THE ORIGINAL TESTED AND z..s.simm.1,...
PROVEN BOWLING GAME!   . 

BY

AMERICA!
TOPS FOR PROFITS
Exclusive Manikin Play
Action and realistic Pin
Action! Bowling Play with-
out confusIon! Pins actual.
ly knocked over and re-
mond from sight by "Au-
tomatic Pin Boy"

No Koko.
llollovo Play! 4'
No Moods! No
Lost locales! 7_1:

No Legal En- 1,
Isogiamoobl

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W. ADAMS ST.,

CHICAGO

TEN STRIKE
-

COLD
STRIKE!'
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iv_ of? 7.

1.s7-

?e.7)i-,?/ 4/41s.

0'BOY
IS MAKING BIGGER PROFITS FOR
OPERATORS THAN ANY OTHER GAME
ON THE MARKET -That's why it has outsold any

other game for the past several months!

BERT
LANE
Says:

It's here .. and HOW!

FOLLIES
OF 1940
BIGGEST BONANZA

SINCE THE GOLD RUSH

Be Smarl..Order Now!

SEABOARD SALES. INC.

619 Tent/. Aviv, New Yak
Pb,... WIttensIn 7-56118

TEXAS
OPERATORS SWAP WITH WILK Y

Rock-Ola-Bally-Groetchen
UNITED zwasiENT Co.

Tlu a Yoz re14 7tie iSzei/
SAVOY'S WEEKLY SPECIALS gE"'NuirTioNEDyrtcl ()VAR *PETE I' I,

PAYOUTS NOVELTIES..., "...,., ..1...* 0 0.4* Net . . 515.00
riatIOMIMI. ere...1 .111 Darla% MOW NOM

a'a1r.."-.: I: t.:.,.. ix .7;.....e..i,,i,, I.,. 1:1117 Wm. assonow 1560

.50
SOO

SLOT*
reiRIM". } $9.50 As... D. El. 51.54 54.5ifTE0E. MI6 0011.. Se- 0054RAM. IP.. 1111011 ,,, ce....../ ca,,,..d4 ....

IRIS PLAT NOWILT11111 a"*" 15.000.els.. u b. m,
1.11. 0.1020 0.12...33.560 nrce. *W. CAte . 50. 06.00
05.6. Psi. 411.80 .1. We 02110. 3,... 10.00
Warmer Daw J341111 26-60 1/1114 NW" 111411a. W. 45.00
E M1011'. II. Inc 111111. Woman No.. IC.

.1Immo 041.1 11111*) -.7700 0.12 .1.1...... wow
N.1081 W. 17.1141 000NTSR 011115IN. OP. 0.51.00 17.50 8 W. W.. 10.50

o omot Padases 1700 121(a4ea5's Manwey
Game a OW..

1 LW 1. lqEa O. b.

10.50
3460(

00111104.15
P

llr
.,... .0.6 M..

..W Nip PM. 6.10
0400

110. 5700. 30.1. 0550
1111thea. toms cite.
2161. MY. 111100 . .0.50

1630 WA TIaer. 5a.. SOSO
10E7 WIN1

E.P.NW
3

10156.,6 Cho 40.50
*met 00.010. Pia 50.50

II.114. 260 6000
Can.

t 10
Woo yut 1.5050

16.00

SAVOY VENDING CO.' °G.ANt.n*Ar,::7 LN11171

SAVE WITH SAVOY! RECONDITIONED and GUARANTEED
PEGIAL CLOSEOUT*

NOVELTY GAMES 50.81 rom M.
A reel 11072.0 fnelaa blrl 121.110aL 16.10 pIP 20.00
W. Wore 1400 5rn 20.00

700015, 35.00
02.01.4 ..... 10.50 ianIth 00.00

1001,.. 15.00

Prea.14 111-1.0
WM COO 10.00
S tand. 15.00

6.0.0 .
4S2

0100 .. 7.50R...1 7.501

FREE PLAY*
01.6010 .....307.10
Rosen 4400
Up A U. 311.114
Eglaw Aar 25.00
1...M. *RAO
WOW MAO
Warren 5200
K IN. loco
.00 1700
 ..100.1.11.1 15 OP
Rooms 17.50

WANTED:
WYE A. IL T. ChM
tentne6 0.7 wanl/ty.
D.er Wan. ..11.

k7.
In

010.81 4160. $10.00.
Wrwr.

1335. 110,L.9 bact
Seed. 112. ea.,

510 .50

SAVOT `WEN io  c; co I,  1.114'.
10 AWL. BROOKLYN h 7

1.1LNATTONAl. TSETailAIETTA A111111102.1111111.T111011N111116/5107 Ww I0 1n Prlu..
111 -16witt ANI. %TIM K 1.11C), 6 /.1,--TAlt cHEA:KED- -. ..LEES iti-Passyrn °TT 11....41a. en d

 - CrEPPO. REEK PLAT lei, °II "t
Moo., .1, On AO Y0

X1'011`1'WNW* VW;to 14.75 .. 111111.50 .1461 St IN Oloo. 11.4
Deposit 0 0. D.. P. 0. IL nark. Wrtht

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., MERRICK,L.I.,N.Y.
VIACIWey1.3.

able Aersst
'HAT NOVCO.'
Meted, N. 7

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

Penna., New Jersey, Mary-

land, Delaware Operalors
WE HAVE THEM

KEYSIONE NOVELTY 6 MFG. (0.
lc, A 416..  

EMPIRE Is KR7
CIGARETTE

MACHINE
11015004 0113 0.04.e. Reels Yew
PennIv 310.2-C2..we br Shaken 1 G1.121-

.4 rhaawneeml
{MAINE Pow..
31505. 000 mayik

1.741141 211
.0014.

$1 1 56°
,S Dawn.

VW. CUM
I Se. 0..

11001,1.1
GATE TOO Ilavy 311.1

210 RAN ANTONIO. SICKING, Inc.
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MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC

ONLY,MORE WEEK

TO GET YOUR FREE
ROUND TRIP TO THE GREAT
CHICAGO CONVENTION!
Here's How . . .
If DO oftwato MNow Took SNOW: NwfWen Now 1.40471
Coomortkul lig Cowtty .1 reonsylvwts IWWW.
iwwwItanna. Soofttowl, Twgo, *ft pftwkw. 10 ..
of Who .1111C14111T and RAREST OF PHONOGRAPHS- 911114
7Nroodo of 94.44 1.41..4. wow .44 Ow en.We Sl. 1939,
sad wo71 guy yew noond1100 faro to sad Nom IL. gw.ot
WI. ...rhino convonfoon CBS. NEAR o04.114.0
Now 541 owe tA. .7 aetlelm Throw. of Molt. Soo
how high Wallows Dfono of Motu. KNOW yew.. bought
Oho tut. In 1077 fw 1940. FLACK YOUR OROD TODAY
AT ANY OF OUR 4 OFFICES!

GEORGE PONSER COMPANYw1!'atI°." E. $1. N., NEWARK,
I iao....,. .1..M

I. L. MITCHELL CO.
OUR PIN CAME PRICES ARE LOWEST!

OUR MACHINES ARE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT:
CET OUR LIST BEFORE YOU BUY!

'Au
9090 t6464

`" :`;),IMIIS AND SUPPLIES 1010 Broadway, 12004RY/1, N. S.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL IIE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Say What You Want

When you put it in, the earnings

go up. It may be tone, it may be

looks, it may be construction, but

regardless of what it is

THE EARNINGS

ALWAYS GO UP!

TEA' PA VS
FREE
FOR OPERATORS IN "/RG/N/,4,
Na CAROL/NA OR 80 CAROL/NA
ON ANIS THRONE OFM11.5'/C-THE
F/NEST FOR /N / /MANY/
WRITE: WIRE OR PHONE TODAY!

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205IS FRRPIKLIN STFtLET FFIVITHVILLE,NA. aaVehdrifacora7t4.02,0

ro,

0 Woo

*0 or

QUICK CASH FOR YOU
OUR TURKEY CARDS GET ACTION!!

60 Hole-F.C-5500 -Takes $11.45
Pays 1 10-1b. Turkey-$5.18
75 Hole-f.C-5063-Takes $14.55
Pays 1 10 -lb. Turkey -55.81 7,
80 Hole--F.C.5061--Takes $16.45
Pays 1 1041. Turkey-$5.91

lots of Color and a Real Flash.
CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

Loop.. Kw., 494 CNA KlaM.. t.. WNW
6320 HAI-ward A.... Cikkaps, U.S.A.
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5.%7 Tr; rm'0000 Y»rrt 
cifir:Igi,  it v

c51149 43 4
CI

APPoilmommemniimui

FREE GAME

EONVERTIME

$99.50
CHICAGO

up
YOUR COLLECTIONS

GENCO'S NEW SENSATION

LLB ES
©IF 11940 ...

TIIR1LLING
WAYS TO WIN!

sot,.
o

0%011os
iestores

ove, btsAt

into CIAO
n000lor *vete.

4 010181.tiT
V14.1.1.5

s/4 tt4, . .

" "*".. bY 7""-s
^7

,000 Woes'.
Wes tight on ..a

Oro free
sense foc

each Aitt
baD vitoic .11.00

14;:j.

oet switch scores
01 halt101131

1%00
10fh 111101,04

wtop
ratiktkii

:a$Sed
in Mistier..

fOL1-11.5
Of 1940

its a Vo let

RUSH YOUR
OADIR

TODAY!!!

/16

laser 1it. Wye sinoc't nt

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!

To My Valued Distributors:
31', licensing arrangement with the Rock-Olo
Manufacturing Company in no way affects
any serrice to you. You trill enjoy better
serrice-prompter shipments and closer co-
operation than erer before. You also trill
he first In enjoy startling innarathma and
improrements incorporated in the IWO
7'EN STRIKE.

(Signed) R. W. (Dick) Hood

For the good of the Industry and
to help supply the insistent de-
mand. H. C. Evans & Co. arc
pleased to announce that

ROCK-OLA
MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
has been licensed under Evans'
Ten Strike Patents No. D-116.550
and other patents pending to

build the original -type Bowling
Game, including manikin play and
realistic pin action.

H. C. EVANS & COMPANY, 1520-1530 W. Adams St., Chicago
Originators of the latiastry's Greatest Hits
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PROF/TA B LE 01.\
TO ALL OPERATORS

eiM04141e/FlAfi
SENSATIONAL

PROFIT
PRODUCING

GAME OF
SKILL The Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation is the exclusive and only manu-

ufacturcr licensed undcr patents of the H. C. Evans Company to manufac-
ture and sell a bowling game known as Rock-Ola's TEN PINS.
This new 1000',-, legal game will have the same mechanism and all the
patented mechanical features which has made it the most outstanding
achievement in the history of coin operated amusement games.
Now the vast facilities of the huge Rock-Ola factory have been
sot in high gear for quantity production of the new TEN PINS bowling
'game. This will make it possible for operators to secure fast delivery.
This popular game proved itself after three months' continued operation
on location. It is not .an experiment. Demand became tremendous when
operators learned of the exceptional earnings. In the days of Jig Saw
and World Series Pin Ball Comes. the Rock -Ole Corporation manufactured
as many as 1.300 units in a single day, which is still the all-time production
record. Now, with greater facilities and
increased size of the Rock-Ola factory as
it is today, production of TEN PINS will
surpass all previous records in this big
progressive coin machine industry.

Roch-G/G.1Never before have two companies in the
coin machine field joined hands in this

op-
erators' immediate demands, Through TEN PINS
manner for the purpose of supplying op -

this co-operative move you can benefit
by securing quick action on your orders
for TEN PINS.

SEE YOUR

ROCK-OLA DISTRIBUTOR

ROCK-OLA MANUFACTURING CORPORATION  800 N. KEDZIE AVE., CHICAGO
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Bigger Bowling Profits with . .it

i!

rn
BAIRALID
2

BALLY ALLEY

GOLD CUP
FREE PLAY 4 -MULTIPLE

OPERATE AS ONE-SHOT OR 5 -BALL
ve. 4, s or  Balls)

Get bark In the Isle
money! GOLD CUP
Manacle or Table)
proirtug perianth-mei
money - maker, not
Only to free play ter-
ritory. but also 113 pay-
out territory. where
GOLD CUPS In many
spots earn more than
pay tables! ORDPJt
PROM TOUR JOB-
BER!

Why are smart operators everywhere flocking to
BALLY ALLEY? Why is BALLY ALLEY the
biggest money-maker ever built in the skill -amusement
class? Why does BALLY ALLEY "stay put" oa
location? Because BALLY ALLEY duplicates ALL
the thrills of bowling! THE PLAYER DOES IT
ALL! No proxy -play, no make believe! When yqu

play BALLY ALLEY, you're not merely watching-you're actually playing]
You're bowling! You grip a full-size "ball" in your fist (see inset at left)
you aim ... you get the right "English" or HOOK. And YOU CONTROL
THE SPEED of the ball-a slow curve or a smashing cannon -ball shot! The
skill is in YOUR hand and YOUR eyes. YOU'RE. DOING IT ALL
YOURSELF , and you simply can't quit!

STRICTLY LEGAL! BIG MONEY-MAKER!
LOCATION -TESTED! MECHANICALLY PERFECT!

BALLY ALLEY is the first really new legal skill game in years . .

the game that puts all territory back on the big money map! Write or
wire for FRANCHISE TERRITORY-today!

TROUBLE -PROOF

AMPLIFIER

 THE RAY -GUN Target
Game that puts the $ sign
back in so-called clo$ed
territory! New "SKILL
BONUS" feature insures
REPEAT PLAY from ALL
types of playcm-iuriateurs
and sharpshooters. BULL'S
EYE is designed to catch
the play in a hurry-and
hold tho play. Dcmgned
to produce quick pnof its
now and be your meal -
ticket for many months to
come. For big steady
profits and freedom from
legal worry, hit the bull's
eye with BULL'S EYE.
Write. wire for FRAN-
CHISE TERRITORY

REALISTIC 64IN

ALSO IN PRODUCTION: SCOOP, GOLD MEDAL, GRAND NATIONAL, ROYAL FLUSH

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY CH0ICAGO,BELMON
T AN
ILLINVEOIS

264UE
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BOWLING ALLEY LITE-0-CARD
42317 r..7, er.:217..0.747
1,7,73! Witco it conies to

SEQuEpict
GAMES

LITE-O-CARD
114 Rfill in aCL. s

bY Itself

SELECTOR
Feature

FREE PLAv

S104.50

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

STILL IN
5110001,
TION OII

DE LUXE

6RIP SCALE
a LSO..
COUNTER

CIAS131

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 2736-42 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

 11111.4S Mal=
II LI DA SPECIALS

DAVY JONES (FREE PLAY) BRAND NEW. S49.50 I
RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS

mimes /NO A S 2., SO tn1001144 Al./ 845.1.0 M..I 32.50 W.ime. Aso ... 40.50
Sr.." NIS (IS 11114110 71/00 IN..... WS , ...
13*, Km 1/10 limarM 111E110 INehlt. G1011 ..
.__S.MyIl AorAM ISO IIIHord4.1 130.110 1.1.141 lam.anai 33 Ts.30
 OM. CIO Plem4.141 .. 1111.50 111.3. 113313. II L 411 Am 1 *LILO

147... MOM 151-.1 1:1mly. MAO
W''''.17Moll 1.11131it;n1;14 .04.1111,13/ N'4./r17.3=0.0Si0:110 .ILMi. 8440

FREE PLAY GAMES11 111M.S0 0.. ... .v.::: 1 :-7- 544.001. 11.11.110 Taw 1.2.11011,31. 37.50 ITM 25.3.0 IImi. . 15.50
1111...k 1/11.50 SYM Mkt 31.3.0 PM *Mt 54.00

II MORE IN STOOK - WRITE SOP COMPLETE LIST.
5.04 £m T.. COO/ M Om 13mtm 2S113.1111Y4. CM1MITT

TERMS: 1 /3 Lk..., - 1111-4 O. 0. 0.
CALS /1005(5111 ATIVOSCO.ATLAS NOVELTY CO.

2201. N. WMMA Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL (Gonral 05f13410

3,... Om,: Al. 11.0m ,F itIIIh .YAen C r. mno un. o3H..1 n SL. 0.1.0,.... Mon.

IflmERieffs utRUSIMSTRIBUTORS

STILL THEY COME
CONTAINER'S NEW FEATURE

Unestelled for Beauty and APOtal

2520 Hole -TARGET
::::zt.,.-040.3661144 SA tm 111311.00

NAM/-..3.4111' 11141 II 01.11

r''''..0.'"..._"...ST OmA1 WIS11.410.4 PI.> sl LOIMMAL Ss We To SO m.Y.1...1,
Ter oerrutronts MANUFACTURER'

1821-1833 Oroutoau Ave- St. Louis, Mo.
CONTAINER MFG. CORP

NEW 1940 ,N

DOM
Now Available for Wurlitxer 412-716-616-
6 1 6A -illuminated 3 Sides -Finest Workman-

ship-Moncy-Back Guarantee!

1940 Changeover GRILLE
For Worlitstr 616.616A-716 and Rock-Ola

$1

10 MINUTES TOi INSTALL!
I I i1/

[Only
2 SCREWS FOR INSTALLATION

9

Imperial 20.
Choic of Aluminum
Grille and 2 columns of

COMPLETE p1.,tk or 3 columns of
plastic miff. side loves°
and tap panel.

411 -Made With 3 -Column Plaslic and Door Panel, Only $9.45

66

GERBER & GLASS I4 DIVERSE,/
ttICAGO 11.12

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND
MERCHANDISE DEALS... AT FACTORY PRICES
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG No. 52
IlsImbesrd Orwatte. Aud 4011nrel pw 1. on*?
mod fee vow F1 007 or tAN tromemmeim Ivo Am5 5411 M
the Ileama, 112 mai Salefteend Ilikrettraneite Inarinari.
IAA ;re" "W Ter frion",.."'"Irt trora r:11:1:2;7"" .""
If InheresCrd-ASK ALSO PO* OUR SIC NOVELTY CATALOG NO. 51

GELLMAN BROS. IN
119 North Four th St
MNEAPOLIS. MINN.



V81 WILMER
OUTSELLS

ALL
OTHERMAKES

&acatt3a

WURLITZER
SETS THE PACE

11 ST LE

IN I ONE

IMPIII ROIVaal S

MO REF INEMENT S

POLICIES
HELPFUL.

IN
IO THE INousTR

LEAD WITH TH
LEADERS - OPERA

fvety 1/42a t OPERATORS
HAVE BOUGHT MORE
WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS

THAN ANY OTHER MAKE

Every year the music operators of America buy a
Wurlitzer Automatic Phonographs than any other a
because only Wurlitzers offer ALL the big money tail

features. . . 24 RECORDS
get more nickels. VISIE
RECORD CHANGER to
tract the crowd. BRILLIA
PLASTIC ILLUMINATII
for outstanding eye appeal.

Profit by Wurlitzer leader*
money making products.
sound operator policies-opt
Wurlitzers exclusively.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer C
pany, North Tonawanda, N

Canadian Factory: RCA -Vi
Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quel
Canada.

"Vent.

lot OVEt
7atrs ati-1 Sft A

wandtcd

SOLD ONLY TO MUSIC MERCill

11

COMMERCIAL AUT,

PHONOGR/'


